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one thing, mmeiimea another. But no matter. It is  owe to 
show forbh the praises of God. And some few will hear, and 
will take knowledge that we have been with Jesus and learned 
of him. Thus they may be led to God. 

While this hol Spirit roceeds from the Word of God and 
from the lives o f  God's ciildren, it does not come to them 
without divine assistance in the matter. For instance, while 
studyin the Word of God, we may be in touch with the 
spiritm? channel of heave~ly communion-namely, prayer.; by 
which the ohild of God may tell the Father of h ~ s  feelings, 
sentiments, etc., even as God through the Bible tells his chil- 
dren his sentiments. Thus we receive EII increase of the #holy 
Spirit through the act of prayer. In our appeals for forgive- 
nee4 ete, we me reviving in onr minds the Spirit of God; 
and this holy Spirit comes t~ us more richly as a further 
comfort and assistance in the good way. We call to mind the 
divine assurance, 'Like aa a father pitieth bia children, eo 
the Lora pitiebh them that reverence hlm"; and so we come to 
the throne of heavenly grace to obtain mercy and 5nd grace 
to help in every time of need. AE therefore the needy one 
w- he receives more of the holy Spirit. 

There ie still another means b~ which the heavenly Father 
givea his ohildren of his holy Splrit, and that ia through his 
providences. While we know not, of ourselvee, the things we 
should ask for as we ought, we know from his Word that 
we may alwaya ask for more of hie holy Spirit and the fruits 
and graces thereof. But we may not at flrst realize how 
these can best be cultivated in our hearts. We have the in- 
struction in the Bible that we are to put on meeknese, self- 
controi, gentleness, patience, long-suffering, brotherly kindness. 
Yet wh~le we know thia, there is something more that we need 

-experience8 in life which will bring these thinga before our 
minds so that they may be better appreciated by ue and we 
may get m r e  of the holy Spirit out of these injunctions of 
Holy W ~ i t .  For instance, we shall have special trials, and 
thus learn what renl patience is, and why we ahould exercise 
patience. And eo with meekness. The Lord ma permit us to 
Stumble into some trial by which we may be fed t o  see our 
laek in this respect; and we may come to study more carefully 
the quality of meekness, to see the holy S p ~ r i t  of meekness 
as  presented in the Bible. And thus with self-control, gentle- 
ness and love. 

God is givi us more of his holy Spirit by bringing 
the ustrnctions 3 the Bible forcefully to our attention 
through painful experiences. These experiences are supervised 
by the Lord, by his holy Spirit, or power, as a part of the 
means by which we are to attain the necessary heart and 
character development-that thus we may be rounded out and 
become rich in ail the heavenly fruits and graces. 
"0 holy Spirit, Messenger of God, 

Come, fill our hearts and minds wibh rich intent1 
Illuminate, instruct, and guide our willa, 

That they may with thy mind be fully b l e d  
"By words divine that point the heavenly way, 

By discipline's hard hammer, or by strain 
Of heavenly music winged with pleading prayer, 

By sunshine bright or dreary days of pain, 
'Zoad thou us on! This narrow. rugged path 

We cannot keep alone; but led by thee, 
The way grows luminona and meet and fair, 

Eaoh earthly bond is loosed, and we are free!" 

CONVENTION AT PITTSBURGH 
m a a o x  OP OPTIWBS 

The hnvention of Bible Studate  at Pittsburgh, January 
0 and 7, was a s e m n  of b l e d  fellomlbip. When the Soeiety 
began to make arrangements for the annual election of its 
officers, required by the charter to  be held a t  Pittsburgh, on 
January 6, i t  was thought well to have a convention in con- 
nection therewith, and a two-days' convention was then ar- 

1s was the first convention held by bhe Society since rang 
the d a t h  of Brother Russell. Bs was expected, the spirit 
ananifeeted by tbe friends in attendance was excellent, giving 
evidence that a11 had been living very near to the Lord. The 
attendance on Baturda the 6th, averaged about 600, and 
eeeeima were held in &rnegie Hell, North Bide, Pitteburgh. 
Vhe addreuses by Brother Rit&ie and Bro6ha Hireh were 
much en'oyed by the friende. 

 he Qunday meetings were held at the ~ p u m  Tiwater, 
opening at 0;45 8. IIL, with the Bethel service and followed 

a raise and testimony meetin A6 11 o'clock there was 2 ~ 8 m s  by Brother f i c m i l b ,  &air- of the convention; 
&bout 6 thousand of the friends were in attendance at  this 
time. In the afternmn Brother Rutherford delivered an ad- 
dress C about 1,500, about 500 of the ublic being present. 
Excellent atten.tion wsa given, and s g o d  .proportion of cards 
received from those who had heard the truth for the flrst 

would .place hie name in nomination. This was eeconded by 
various brethren from Pittsburgh, Boston, Cleveland, Washing- 
ton, Pa.. New York, and other cities. There being no further 
nominations, a motion was made that the rule of balloting 
be suspended, and that the Secretary of the convention be 
directed to cast the entire vote for Brother J. F. Rutherford. 
Thereupon the Secretary cast the ballot as directed, and 
Brother Rutherford was declared the unanimous choice of the 
convention aa Preeident of the Society for the ensuing year. 

Nominations for Vice-President were then called for, and 
Brother A. N. Pierson and Brother A. I. Ritchie were nom- 
inabd, Jmth nominations bein eeconded by varioua brethren. 
The counting of the ballots egowed that Brother Piason r e  
ceived the lacger number of votes. A motion then made the 
electiyn of Brother Pieraon ae Vice-President of the Society 
unanimous. 

There waa but w e  nomination for Secretary-Treesurer, and 
the Chsirmsn waa requested to csst the vote of the convention 
for Brother W. E. Van Amburgh, who waa declared elected 

The friends everywhere had prayed ~ r n e s t l y  for the Lord's 
guidance and direction in the matter of the election; and when 
r t  was concluded, everyone was content and happy, believing 
that the Lord had directed their deliberations and answered 
their prayers. Perfect harmony prevailed amon t all present. 

A resolution was passed to the effect that. w%le the Presi- 
time. dent is the Executive ORhr and General Manager of the 

The evening address by Brother Van Amburgh was greatly Society's work and affaire, both in America and all foreign 
appreciated and was followed by a love feast, prticlpated in by countrim where the Society h a  branches, he might appoint 
about 500. an Advisory Committee from time to time to a d v k  ad-con-  

THE 90-9 OPPIQEBS sult with him concerning the conduct of the affairs of the 
Baturday waa the day epecially set apart for the election of SocieQ. It was understood that this reeolution was paused 

a c e r s  to the W A T ~  TO- BIBLE m~ %dm mm a t  the suggestion of Brother Rutherford, to the end that the 
for the =suing year. Much interest w a  in this President might have certain ones upon whom he might call 
e lect ia  by friends thoughout the world. Brother Russell had a t  any time for aid and advice in the weightier matters per- 
held tho ofice of President from fie organimtim of the L.jo- taining tb the &airs of the Watch Tower =ble and Tract 
ciety, in 1884, to the of hie death. Approximately w e t y .  
150,000 votes were represented in p e r m  and by proxy. The Following the election Brother Rutherford, addressing the 
sensioa was opened by Vice-President Br0the.r A. I. Ritchie meeting, said in part: 
with devotional services. He stccted that the first work .would "Dear friends, X cannot let this oecssion paes without 
be the appointment of a Committee on rules and regthtione. eaying a few words to you. My heart ia full to over- 
ds it would take a little time for the Commit& to complete Bowing. You will bear me witness that X have not in any 
its work, four o'clock in the aftaternocm wee set to h e y  its way sought the ofhe of President of this Mety. Up to 
report. I t  was nearly flve when the Chairman called the this hour I have not discussed i t  with any one. I have 
meeting to order. The report of the Committee was read and purposely avoided doing so, believing that the Lord would 
ad tad by the convention. accomplish his purp08e. What has beem done here today 

T h e  next order of business waa the nominetion and election I feel that the Lord has directed, and I humbly bow to 
of a Preaident. Brother Pierson, with very sppropriste r e  his will To him alone is due all honor and glory. 
m r k s  and expressions of appreciation and love for Brother 'The WATOE Towm BIBLE AND T U A ~  SOCIETP iu the 
Russell, stated that he hsd receivid word as prowholder from greatest corporation in the world, because from the time 
friends all over the land to the effect that he caat their votes of its organization until now the Lord has used it aa 
for Brother J. F. Rutherford for Preeident, and he further his channel through which to make known the glad tidings 
abted that he was in full sympathy with thie and th'erefore to many thousands, which glad tidings the whole wwld 
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T H E  W A T C H  ' I ' U W E R  

eoon shall know. It is  a great privilege h be one of ite the kingdom is  fully established. No doubt there is yet 
officers. I am mindful of the grertt responsibility resting much work for you and for me to do. 
upon the one who attempts to flll the office of President. "In the performance of the duties of President I ahall 
I am especialIy mindful of my inability to measure up to feel more keenly than ever that I am your servant. I t  
the full requirements. is my desire to serve faithfully. I will need, and therefore 

"One who follows s great man in o&e always finds it ask, your united prayers, deep sympathy and unqualified 
a more difficult task to fill the office than i t  was for his I believe that I have you will 
predecessor, due largely to the fact that his acts are my prayers and love and sympathy. 
measured by the high atandard set and maintained by the 'The year past has been 8 very eventful one. The year 
great man who preceded him. Brother Russell waa trul opening may be even more eventful. Let us feel there- 
2. p e a t  man, became especially fitted for the use to w h i 2  fore nd in the lest diyoumgd. H~ who has thus far the Lord put him. No one can fill his place. While 1 lad us wiU continue h lead us. Let us have brave hearts, am fully conscious of this fack yet I realize that t h r ~ g h  ready minds and ,villing hands, trusting Ghriet Jesus who strengtheneth me, I can do all things in the Lmd, looking llim for guidance. He lead that it is his will I shall do. I will therefore attempt, 
by his grme, to continue to make known the glad tidings US tD certain victory. Renebing our covenant with him 
of Messiah's kingdom, which Brother Russell did as  no today, united in the holy bonds of Christian love, may we 
other man has done since the days of the Apostle l'aul. go forth proclaiming to the world, 'The kingdom of heaven 
The policies which Brother Russell inaugurated I will at- is a t  hand.' 'He that reapeth reeeiveth wagee.' Let us 
tempt to carry forward. Brother Russell was deeply con- do our part in the reaping faithfully while the opportunity 
vinced that there is a great work yet to be done; that the is here. Be strong, be brave, be loytll! May his blessinge 
Jordan must be smitten; that the people must know of be upon you who are here and upon the Lord's children 
the kingdom message, and that the Lord will use his pw- everywhere! Thanks be to God that he has permitted us 
ple to give much of this knowledge to the world before to be members of B U C ~  a favored companyl" 

FIRST DISCIPLES OF THE LORD JESUS 
[This article was a rcprint of that entitled LcWc Have Found the Messiah," published in issue of January 1, 1905, which please 

see.] 

JOHN THE BAPTIST AND JESUS 
[This article was a reprint of that entitled ' &  Witneaaing for J e ~ u s , ' ~  published in iastle of December 15, 1904, which please see.] 

DESTRUCTION OF THE TWIN MONARCHS 
"Knowing this, that our old man ia crucified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not 

serve sin. "-Romans 8:6. 

The Apostle Paul in his epistles represents the world as 
being under a n  evil reign of Sin and Death. (Romans 5:12, 14, 
17, 21 ; 6:IZ; 1 Corinthians 16:26.) He reaeuts the matter 
a. though these were Twin Monarchs. % and Death Lave 
been re~gning over the world for six thousand years. 8in 
binds and fetters mankind, and finally turns them over to 
Death. Under their blighting reign thoueands of millions have 
gone down into the tomb, mentally, morally and phyeically 
degraded. 

It is not in our power to deetro these great monarchs. 
They can be destroyed only by the gne who has been given 
all  power. This great One can rescue all mankind from Sin 
and Death and lift them out of their misery and degradation 
up to pyrity and life and happiness. Eventually he will fully 
destroy these great enemies. Then Sin and Death will be no 
more. 

UiUUXIO OUT T m  VOEXWTEESG COBPB 
During this Gospel age God is calling for a volunteer corps 

of brave soldiers, who have his Spirit and will fight a good 
fight against sin-a good fipht on the side of truth and right- 
eousness. These are called into this great warfare. Whoever 
is following Jesus, the great Captain, is n mldier in thie special 
corps of volunteers. These are the chosen hand of Gideon. We 
who have answered the call are expected to show our loyalty to 
our great Leader and Head. 

We must first make a full consecration of our livea to God, 
in order that we may be begutten of hie hol Spirit and be- 
come new creatures. I t  is our love for GO$ and for right- 
eousness that lea& us to hate iniquity and to walk in the 
footsteps of our Leader. Christ Jesus. After having been as 
aliens adopted into God's family, begotten Bs sons, 8,s mem- 
bers of the body of Christ, we have e new relationahi to him, 
and any sympathy for sin would be so much of 8sloyalty 
to our Captain. Hence we are bound, a s  true soldiers of 
the Lord Jeeus Christ, our Gideon, to fight a good fight @net 
am. 

Our old man, our human nature, which otherwise would 
have been made just and perfect in the Millennium, we have 
surrendered voluntarily to a 8acrificial death, just aa Jesus 
surrendered his human nature. This old man of ours is 
covered by the imputed merit of Jesus Chriet. Our Lord 
says, "Now ye are clean." The Apostle in enumerating the 
works of the fleah rsctised by the world, nays, "And such 
were some of you, gut  ye are washed, ye are sanctified, ye 
are justified." The new creature is that which is begotteh of 

bhe holy Spirit and is to develop to completion, and%the crea- 
ture that must be killed is the old man. Much of our battle 
with the giant sin is within And not only so, but we m w t  
remember that our old man, justified, is our sacrile.  But 
while we are laying down this sacrifice, consuming i t  day 
by day, the merit of Christ'n righteousness covers our flesh, 
so long as we are loyal to God. And we must keep this aac- 
riflce on We altar until i t  is completely consumed. 

cm- cms2 
Our Lord was crucified in mnjmdion with the divine ar- 

rangement. He did not die a sinner, but he died as bhe Re- 
deemer of men. And so our human natrure goes down into 
death, not as a sinner, but as a justified creature, by God's 
arrangement. The Word declaren that we ark to  be dead with 
Christ, to sufIer with him, to be crucified with him. This 
does not mean that our new minds are being crucified. It 
means that as  our Lord a8 a man was crucified as a sin- 
offerin for the world, so we as his members have died as 
men, &aring in thi, crucifixion of Ohrist We are already 
reckoned dead; but the natural process is now going on, and 
will not be consummated until these bodies have been aetualty 
laid down in death. 

So the sufferin@ of Christ, the crucifixion of Christ, in this 
larger sense of the word, have been in proces all through 
this Gwpcl age. The sufferings being completed, the glory and 
honor and the change to the divine nature p r o m i d  to the 
"more than conquerors" will take place, and the purchase-prlce 
for the world will be applied. 

What ia the end of this crucifixion of each member of the 
church with his Lord? The Apostle states i t  in ou,r k t .  
I t  is in order that the body of sin may be deetroyed. Sin once 
ruled within us. But he has been dethroned. Rie power 
over us ha's been destroyed. Sin is.the great giant that bas 
been mling the world for eix thousand years, In wnjunction 
with DeatB. These giants have madea terrible reign of anffC- 
ing, but they are about to be vanquished. The church is now 
suffering with ClhrLt. And if we faithfully suffer with him 
unto the end, we shall reign with him and bring about the 
deetrnction of sin and death, which will be accomplished in 
his Millennia1 reign.-Romans 5: 17 ; Revelatiofi 3 :el; 5: 10; 
20:46; Daniel 7 :22; Psalm 149 :6-9. 

"That henceforth we should not serve sin." We as the 
Lord's people are delivered from this reign of sin. We are 
no longer under bondage to sin. God counts us as having 
passed from death unto life, from sin unto righteousness. We 



ARVEST SIF 'TI-NGS,  
, , 

"P'or rcc west lc  not againat f lesh and blood, but agm'nab prineipali*sJ against 
pororre, agcrimt the rulers of the darkness of t&.mrldJ u g h t  

upiritual m'clcedness in high p1acea;'-E phesians 6 :12 . 
THE EVIL .ONE AGAIN ATTEMPTS TO DISRUPT THE SOCIETY 

. 
I 

CONFIDENTIAL STATEMENT OF FACTS BY REQUEST' ' ,  

. ... 

ro Int-tiod ,Bib!, Stvdmtr rcottrrrd tk&out -u:' see .that you have no prejudice o r  feeling, either for or 
D r ~ x B ~ m i t = x I N  L(T+ awinst; and that you do .not form any distinct opiai3n 

In thrs hour of sorrow, minglCd with joy, y e  t h i i  of the until you have read a11 t h ~ s  statement. I n  order for you 
words of S t  Petu,  so appropnrte at  thu tune: *Beloved, to  understad, it will be necessary for me to speak of 
think i.t not  strange the brethren involved 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE-WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND I . 

TRACT S O C I E m  
-w. tho Prosldart of tho WATm TO- m T B ~ C T  IIOCUTY hu this d y  a d o  r strLmant In mlO- 

Lng k t o n  tho nndors1-d. who mro r o w  m s m k r r  oi tho B o u d  
ot Dkdotr .  sattlnr forth hh sets done m d  perlormad rhos th. 

. d d h  of Itrother Rnrull. m d  hls .I.cUon ps P n S l d a ~ t l  
-AND WIISX&EAS, It Ie the masd of tlrls Doud  thr( tho h.01- 

Uont rhoad  prapuo r a d  pnbllmh. for tho kna l l t  o l  ths Churoh 
U h r e .  r statement of fmts  aonaornlns h l c  s d d  wUdUeS: 

-AND W R ~ E A B ,  IC IS w ~ u t  oppos~uor  bu u b r  
.C.Lamt tho Raddan t#  

-AND tVEBEAB. wo brn hsard sbkdrea t  at Imlth bt . 
pmthon Rotherford. nlrsh. llosklns. Wright. BUobk. 

Van Amb-h. P u u u l e l n  uid other81 
W 5 u .  10 spp- from UIO twto brousht k i o n  8s 

tht DmLhen I. r.  om^^ a IL Rlrmh. A. L Blbh16 m d  
J. D. Wright ?AD" no8 boma'lrrrlly m a m k r s  of the h r d  O$ 
DL.aCor8 of ths WATCn TOWXIS IllnLB AND T a d 0 2  IOC- 
!or QOTS th.ll mlx months prlor Chareta, m d  u, mob mow 

, thrrol: bad the noesoslty har tdr  d s a n  for l lull r s d  aompleta 
Boud of Dlrsatorsl m d  thr Premldant. MUn# under tho p o w r  

coacernlng t h e fire 
among you that is to 
try you, as though 
some strange thing had 
happened unto yoas* 
(1 Peter 4:lP.) . 

Time and again our .  
dear Pastor warned US 
of this coming time, 
and now it is here. In 
T K ~  WA- TO- UII- 
der date of ,180'7, page 
44, he add: 

"Fiery trials are there- 
fore to be expected by 
a11 of the Lord's people 
especial1 in thi? day 01 
the  ord dl Cu rarely as 
we are sons of God we 
shall have them; and 

. 

by name, even if it i s  
a i n t u l  so to do. 
rother Russell long 

.warned us that the evil 
apirits would exercise 

f eat power in the clos- 
ng hours of the Church's 

pilgrimage, and I am 
wondering if they are 
the cause of this fear- 
ful triaL H e  will make 
it dear  in due time. 
Read Rev. 7 cornmints 
in Vol. 7 of Scumuxz 
Stu~ru. 

That you may under- 
stand why I was led to 
appoint four members 
of the Board of Direct- 
ors in order to rave the 

m d  ~ U o r l h  oonfamd upon hlm b~ tha tom. of thr C b h r  ' 
m d  tho krr of UIO B t r t .  of P e n u s ~ l ~ ~ + ,  tur s p p b k h d  f o ~ r  
numbm to eomvbta .r id Board! 

won, T E X ~ E ~ O B E ,  BE IT BESOL&, tm .rh th. mmdrr. 
8Irnad membon or tha w d  -or ~ l r r a b r r ,  do 7 s r p m s  

rrmldent m d  o w  h- approrrl of the mu m d  aonduat ot  o a r 7  
O . n d  Maosc8r m d  Exemtlve Oficer *f tho WATOII TOWICE 
DI8m AND T M C T  SOCXXTY. wlalah dntlpr r a  drrlre h h  to 
eonUnua; m d  r e  taka t l~ln -Ion ta expmrr onr mtmos8 eon- 
Udensr In hlm u r btolh.r u ~ d  M-t In t11e Lord. mad ta 
eemmmd hlm. with lorlnr p-raro m d  usu rmos  of oar rapport. 
to DU r h o  lorn our d a r  P u t o r  Rummall m d  who brllwm that hs 
W U  n o t  b b* tha m~lda  ol  the Church to the end of her way! 

"AND BE I T  FUBTHER RESOLVED. that ws h l l r r e  that our 
d m  Brother Butharford 1s a m - m m  the Lord has choran to surl 
on th. work that J ~ O  r d n s  b bo dona I r  Pubr  Baewll'a 
a- m d  In tha nuno of tho Lord! cad that no other In the 
Chonh 1s u walI aurlldad a s  ha to d o  thlr work! or  ,+dd  ~ D N  
Ncdrsd s o  tho Lord's h rnd  g r u b ?  a ~ l d e n a u  o l  XU. I o n  .nC 
Csror: -- == IT ~T~ mE8OLVLD. tbt tb. R u l d . n t  b.. 
bad h. Is h a r b r  roaaosted to pmpsrr  r iuU r t .kmant 'of  tbo 
tmts 1-r n9 to the eondlUons r o w  exl.Uns ir tho work mt 
BrwLlrnr m d  r fuU strtement o l  tho neaero1tr u l r l n g  for tho 
a p ~ o l n ~ a n t  of wmbon of tho B o u d  01 Dlmtom m d  why tho 
.mu lo don01 mud muah other fmts  u -7 bs uooossary la tblr 
eonnoatlo9 for the rood m d  w e l f ~ ~  o i  tho Ohumh at krrr! .nd 
thrt s d d  rtmtanent bo vubllmhad I t  doomed nsasssmry. 

U10 - of the Muta r  of th. XIar~sst, oa r .  Lord mad, 
8 ~ r l 0 w  J-us Christ. Amanl 

"A. N. PIEMON, 
'W. E SPm, 
"W. E VAN AXBVPCH, 
"1. A. BOHNIP, 

"Brooklyn, New York, "A. H. MACXTUAN, 
"July 17th. 1917." "Gra H. Fxs~mt." 

I 
Society's money from 

+an thay come we being .tied up by law 
thodd ~fomqitly recog* 
nlre t h r  mission to us 

8uib m d  ' ~b work 

md 6er that we are ex- 
w r e c k e . d ,  b o t h  e f  
which have been threat- cfciacd by them unto 

!P 
ened, it is needful that 

Iineu, sobriety and 1 relate to you some 
eep rod fervent piety." things that have oc- 
Who thea, will be curred since I became , 

abla to atand? The your President. To do 
Inrd inawers, Every- this, I am impelled to 
an@ whose heart is per- tell ou what occurred 
f e c ~ d  Chron. 16:s. in &eat Britain with 

I 
Sering the activities reference to Brother 

of the Adversary, and Johnson. whom I have 
that a great trial was loved dearly. Some 
eoatiag, I had hoped of the four brethren 
sad prayed that the hereinafter mentioned, 
Church might be spared membeis of the Bethel 
ham St ij it be Family, acting under 
fArd1a wall, but evl- advice of a hwyer'who 
dmt i t  k His will that r is not too friendly to- 
tho ra ahrll burn out ward the Truth. and 
all drou;  that only the under tke adv i ta  of an- 
Led f" ld shall re- other who is not r law- 

assurt YOU, yer, hrvt been about 
dear brethren, that in a o m  of nbe class- mak- 
DLI#RZ tbis statement 1 ing deroqato abts- 
have no o n k i d  feelin monts r t n s t g e  Preri- 
-ward anyone. As f dent. g m e t a r y  and 
acireh heart I am Trtnrarer and oahsrs 
s ~ r e  it Is perfect toward of the Society with a 
a& The Lord is q~ judge. I feel, under the circum- view to creiting a sentiment in bhe minds d the friand* 
~I~CCS, that I owe tq yoti to take you into my con- against these brethren. The? h m  done h i s  nbile tram,. 
Maace and make a plain statement of the facts, and then ing a t  the expense of the Sooa md as its reprwnt,tirss. 
l e t  each of ,you judge u to what seemeth good. and may Since they have made it pnblx and dbtmbed UIe piads 
1k Lord wide you in hearing. I ask each one of YOU of many of the friends, it becomer my dpe,tp ~rouw 
t o  ba ah, watching m d  praying while YOU read, and a statement of the factr. . s -. . -F. ' -7 
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H A R V E S T  S I . F T Z N C S  

EPITOAdE OF FACTS HEREINAFTER ESTABLISHED , 

That you my fntdligantly follow tho evidence hereinafter set fonh, I first give a brief outline of 
w b t  the fact8 prove:. 

(1.) That Brother P. S. L. o k n  was rent to Europe last November to do pilgrim work for the 
WATCH TOWER BIBLE AN d TRACT SOCIETY a n 4  in ofder to procure a passport, was given a letter 
of authority which he undentood in fact limited him to  preacbrng the Gospel and asccrtafnina by inquhy 
certain facts about the work there m d  reporting them to the Socidtp; that for some cause he e re t r tep~od 
hir authority; that he chuged'reveral brethren with dhloyaltp t o  Brother Ruasell; that he discharged, mtb- 
out authority, two of tho m~rugvs of tho Socictp'r London offico a d  compelled them t o  leave tho M o a  
33 tthel. 

(L) That tho Executive of the Society appointed a commission of five able brethren of Groat Britain 
t o  go to London and aaccrtab tho frcta'md re ort; that Brothci ohnson attempted to  -duly inlltronce 
thi. commission beforo.lt met; and b & g  -bg t o  do  lo, he r e p u L d  it a d  refused to appear b@lwe it; 
that he war recalled from Englurd by cablegram, 

(3.) That Brother Johnaon announced Sa rarioru placer kr England that he was the "~ t ewud"  of tho 
"Penny" mendoned in the Lord'r pamblc (Matt 209). m d  claimed dl the POQeiS urd authority that Bmther 
Rusell  porsessed; that he had a well-hid plan t o  take full control of all the Society's work in Gna t  
Britain and to establish a new WATCH TOWER there.: that he announced to the friends in Gtrat Britain 
that he ahould have been the Society% President but detkned to accept. 

( I . )  That when the commission met in London for the Purqore of into the facts, Brother 
ohnaon then repudiated the action of the Sharrholdem in electing the Prestdent of the Socie at P i h -  

img4  Januuy 6, 1917, and ignored the President and be- to  communiute w i h  Brother A. I. '9;tchie .nd, 
through him, to  appeal to the Board of Directors. 

(6.) That when he was resiated by Brother Hemery, the remaining manager Sa the London oSco. 
Brother Johnson, together with m accomplice, got possession of the keys and forcibly took posseadoa of tho 
London oSce,.the Soeietg's mail, opened the aafe m d  extracted therefrom a lar e rum of money belonging 
t o  the sociev and tho. instituted a h w  suit in the High court of chancery in London. in the mame 01 tb. 
Society by hrmaelf as special repraenhtive, againat the manager of the London officeand against the B a d  
where the Society's fun& wao  deposited and tied up the money in the Bank; that this law ruit waa decided 
advetrely to Brother Johnson, and his rolicitor war required by the High Court to  pay the cost, and t tn t  
later Brother H h h  and .Ilia and at tho instance of Brother J o b o n  tried to have the Society pay Brotbu 
Johnson's solicitor ia the use, but failed. 

(8.) That everything at the Brooklyn office was moving unoothly, with no discord, until Brothrr J o h -  
son dermnded of the Society's Prtaldent that he be returned to England and, being refused, the4 axcr- 
hia influence over Brothers Hhh,  Houkins, Wright and Rttchie and induced them to believe that tha Presi- 
dent war ignoring them. He Muenced them to ask for a meeting of the Board of Directors to gtxe h h  
the third h e k g  about what 'he did in Europe; that when the Reddent refused to call a meetiag for tbrt  

ose, then he advised them to aet aside a by-law which the Shareholders had paused urd a& tho 
=d of Directon had puud,:and take am). from the Prcaident .L1 of the authority and turn It o w  to 
there four brethren.. Brother Johnson, on the Sth day of July last admitted that the. trouble' hroiaifter 
described was the result of the re fur l  of his demand for a re-hearing with a view to his being rsat back to 
England. 

(7.) Thatlthe other four brethren, acting under the advice of  roth her Johnson,. began a ryatemrde erm- 
pdgn amongst the brethren, charging that the'prcaident is ignoring Brother Russell's wi l l  m d  goiag cox- 
trrry to the precedent established by Brother Rusaell. That a plan was outlined by them and they, acting mder 
the advice of Brother J o b o n  and the lawyer, 'set about to influence some of the prominent brethr- agrinrt 
tho President m d  bring pressure to b e u  upon him t o  surrender his authority of the Society to these four 
brethren. That they outlined a c o m e  exactly paral;el to that pumued by Brother Johnson in Englnnd, and 
openly stated that if the President and the PEOPLES PULPIT ASSOCIATION resisted their action that 
they would resort to the courts of law and tie up a11 the money of the 6ociety, so that i t  could nor be 
used, and that.they would either run the Society or wreck it; and that their wrongful action m s  prevanted by 
the President 

BROTHER JOHNSON GOES TO ENGLAND which Brother Johnson agreed. It then be- neccrsav 
Brother Russell had arranged last Fall for Brother Johnson for him to have a letter of introduction to the Lbndoa o&c+ 

to visit Europe, and those left in charge after Brother a d  of course this had to be written consistent with the 
Russell's departure thought well to a r r ~ r  out his wishes and other letter, because the Government of Gru t  Britain would 
rend him. Brother Johnson called at the State Department examine all of his papers when he arrived at the border, 
at Wuhington, and the Bureau of Citizenship in New York and anything inconsistent would probably recult la rending 
for infomation concerning passports. Returning he in- him out of the country, hence we wrote a drnilar letter to 
formed the Committee that it was necusaq for him to have the London office with the same understanding. 
credentials showing that it was im erative that he visit the 
foreign countries in the interests O! the Swiety; otherwise TROUBLE BEGINS I N  ENGLAND 
the government, because of the war, would not grant the About the 6th of F~bruary a cablegram w u  received from 
p w p a  Myself and Brother Johnson together prepared Brother Johnson, reading as follows : 
a letter to present to the State Department, with the under- "Situalion intolerable. Sheam, Crawford, dis- 
standing that it was for the plocunng of (1 parsport. When missed. Appealing to you. Withhold answer pen& 
it came to the sign in^ of the letter Brother Van Amburgh, ing my mail!' 
the Secretary, refused to sign, because it granted sweeping 
rutharitg to *rotha phruon* Then it wu urplained in the About the same time another caMe~r~m was received from 
rmnce of Brothers 'i7 aa Amburgh. Ritchie and myself, and and Cnwfo** as fotlows: 

b r d e r  Johnson, t h a  the o ~ l y  Ptrrposr of the letter was to "Astoundinu d~velop.ments, ~fiice and Tabunadc, 
enable Brother J o h ~ o a  to p f w r e  a passport, and that his Please defer all judpmant" 
authoritp would really be.the tame as my other pilmim or The IN~EPNATIONU B m  Sfm)=s Assocunoar, o m -  
I e r c r .  Brother Ritehie then rtmuked to Brother ohnson ked under the kwr of Great Bdtofn, h u  a council of five 
that it would be rdl for him to inqdn n the dwgeiews n e n b a ,  Bmthcvs H a t r y .  Sheam tmd Cnwford cord-  
o&ea he dsited in Eumpe and get all the information he tutcd the mmberr in England, white Brother Russell and 
could about tha manner of conducting tho work to all of myself were the two members hwa The same three brethren 
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rbovr mwtbncd were the managar, of the London oCce, con- 
duedag tJw worlc t h c r c  

' that B r e w  Johnson had no authoritp to dis- 
cb ~ m t b r s  S a m  md Crawford, and being doubtful 
of% r b t b ,  ! U t  the following cablegram to Brother 
Johnrsll: 

"Ram coatetdihg rides ?!gn agreed rhtement of 
fdr and cblbd f o r  iuy deasroan 

Tlrea $ a few I left  f ~ r  C@fornia. Some time after 
I r e  Angdu I m t r v e d  tnformatron from Brothers 
Cnwfwd md Sham, a l w  from Brother Johnson, that the 
two broths merLhned had been discharged from the Lon- 
doa o&e and the  Lsadoo Bethel I appointed five able 
bretbron i Great Brit& u a c o ~ s i o n  to invedgate, 
mid then seat the fotlowbg cablegram: 

"Sheam, Hemery, Cnwford ,  ohmon, Londo? : 
" S h .  Crawford ditmiss J absolutely without 

Restore them immediately. Must have F% before my commi~ioners. Show cable 
commrsionur. Report awaited" 

The next day 1 received a ab legram dated Liverpool, 
February 84. 1917. and reading as follows : 

"Ruthirford. Watch ~ & e i  Society, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"Surprised a t  cablegram. 'Have  you not ~ received 
my litters recond, '-eleven, twentpsne. 

itauav? Shearn, Crawford, leading s-ixth sif,tmg. Eze 'el Nine 
Bewarr C a b l e r m  campaign engmeered Crawford, 
Sheam, Ezra ehemiah M o r d e a i  experience type 
mine hue. Since January Twen -eight am Steward - 
Matthew, Twenty, eight. ~hnrn ,%aman then hanged 
on gallows f o r  me. Was then given Esther Eight, 
Two Fifteen powers like Russell's. Cnwford,  San- 
ballat, Sheam, Tobiah, Guard Senior, Giahen. Will 
you be my. right hand? Must keep my hands on. 

w J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . "  

(This, and rubs uent cablegrams sent out by Brother 
.Johnson cost the 2 o c i e e  hundreds of dollars for their 
.transmission.) . . 

Within the next two o r  three days I received the follow- 
ing cablegram from Brother Hemeiy, dated London, Feb. 26th : 

"Johnson claims full confml everything. I resist 
u your repraentative Dispute with csmanagers 
his, not minc  Lor Angeles cable h u  attention. 
What are Johnson'! powers ?' 

On the ~ t h  of February I cabled Brother Johnson as  
follows : 

Y o u r  work finished London; return America, 
imp~rtant.'~ 

Believing from the information that I had, aqd from the 
language used b Brother Johnsor! in-his cablegram, in which 
he  stated that <e was "steward" w ~ t h  all powerr formerly 
held by Brother Russell. I was convinced that his mind was 
deranged and that he  w u  disturbing the work in Great 
Britriu Thereupon I cabled from Lor Angelu to Brother 
Haorerr as follows: 

' "Johnson demented. Has no oowerr. Credentials 
t m e d  to procure passport. Return him America. 
Sympathy! 

A cab1 am dated  ond don, March 7, 1917, addressed to 
~ r o t h u r T i t c h i e  and Van Amburgh, was received from 
Brother Johnson. which is u follows: 

"Society's interest demand I retain powers Board. 
not executive committee, gave me. I a p p u l  Board 
through. you against Rutherford's repadiatmg Board's 
representative. H e  is subject Society. Society's 
representative subject to it as  against him. Letter 
follows. Continue letter appointment and credential!. 
.Increased injury otherwise. lCongrc@ion nrnanr- 
mously voted me confidence appreciation against 
.She=, Crawford Rutherford's committee ap- 
proves rnc Disapprovu him. Bethelites approve 
dismissals. Acted harmonious with m y  powers. I 
protest in  God's name to Board through you" 

LPter. Brother Hemery, learning of this cablemam, sent 
the following. dated London. March 18th. addressed to 
Brother Rutherford: 

''Understand Johnson cabled untruths Ritchic 
Hope soon report his collapse." 

The followinn cablegram was received from b o t h e r  
Hemery, dated March 14th, London, addressed to myself: 

l l J d p ~ ~ n  rampaging. H e  land1 Housden reizing . 
mails and cash. ' H u t e n  sealed u n c e l l a ~ o n  author- 
ity. Cormack two.  otherr rympathize with him. 
Solicitor recommends Johnson's forcible ejection. 
Have placed embargo on bank" 

After the commissioners were appointed and Brother John- 
rdn learned that they were to  go to London t o  investigate 
the facts and report, hr v i~i t rd  rock on. of them prrsonally 
and tried to  influence them i n  his behalf. and against the 
others. This fact b proven by the following letters from 
Brother Crawford : 

LETTERS FROM BROTHER CRAWFORD 
Janua 30 1917. 

%ancaster Gate, London, ~ . % g . h b  
M.. J. F. R m m m  

and The Executive Committee, 
WATCH T o m  B x m  AND TMCT S m .  - -  - - - -  

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
WE& B A ~ E P ~ N  Iy TEX b D :  . . . . . Briefiy, the circurnstancec a r e  as fo!lows. 
About a month or ro before our  dear Bro.ther Russell 
passed beyond, the Elders of the London Tabernacle . 
-rulizin that the ur?ngemenb then uu'!ting in  the 
T a b e r n a A  were not grvmg complete ratrsfaction t o  
the members of the Congregation-unanrrnou~ly 
agreed to call a meeting and inquire into all the 
crrcumstances which lay a t  the root of the trouble.. . . 

"Shortly after, word came that Brother Johnson 
was on bis way, and we wondered i f  by chance he 
had been charged by Brother Russell with the ex- 
pression of his mind on the matter. When Brother 
Johnson arrived, however, hc knew nothing of the 
correspondence and a t  once ret  about, a s  he thought, 
to set things in order in the Tabernacle W e  all 
wished him God speed and gave him every .assist- 
ance possible. Judge, then, of my surprise ,when, 
a few days later, I found all the eleven Elders con- 
demned by Brother Johnson, and myself with two 
other brethren of the Office staff charged by him 
on t h e  following three counts:-(1) Wi th  attempting 
to deceive Brother RasselL (a) .With concealing 
the real purpose of the Resolution (3) With having 
an evil motive in signing ume. 

"At first I. did not take the matter seriously and 
tried to  bQeve that Brother Joharoa aurcly did 
hot m a n  to brand dl the d e w  E l d a  of the 
T a b y m d e  u h s p d t u ,  ate, without my proof or 
h e a r ~ ~ u r  w U v c r v  and the three. b m t h  of the 
O k  aspa won&-1 Tim a: .r, 19. . . . . 
"The #itortion that WQI created became b 

possble. baarase, la the Lnt  piece, ndthtr o l  the 
three iawM asla aonscious of rmy ria or evil 
m o t h t  aor  krd they wro cd m y  m e  either by word 
or  ashion; rocandly, to  r%?irh Eldership m- to 
UP- two. of them ( 3 ~ 1  included) IO th. pr& 
able openboa of the ilrbry Aof a s k p  whwh, to 
every rearonablb miad would n v c t y  *em w m .  
Brother John!anls reply to thu point wm that h~v ing  
commlttcd t h r  rin I muu aew b a r  the conse mess; 
in the third ph- th" proadure r a l  i l t q e z  -- 
trar). to the pd'w advoutcd by Brother Russctt- 
where recOmm&tion wu that the Pllgrims and 
Office w e  who represented the Society 
lecturers boaid be Wdars either in a home a u r &  
or in the.$abemdc 

"A few days later Brother Johnson =me t c  Lon- 
don. when I had a further word with him and en- 
deavored to point out how unreasonable his attitude 
was. . . . . 

"Your brother and servant in the Anointed, 
'W. CBAWIOPD." 

Also the foliowing letter written t e n  weeks ,late; will 
of interest: -. . . - . - - . 

"42 Selborne Rd.. Ilford E, April 3, 1917. 
"DEAR BROTHER R ~ E L R W R B  I - 

"Doubtess Brother Johnson informed you that he 
dismissed me and my wife from the office and home 
and instructed us- to leave the premises immediately. 
As I had no tlme to make any arrangements and 
Brother Johnson threatened to put my furniture out 
o r  have rt used if not removed a t  once. I was forced 
to have it taken to the above address to be stored. 

"I am sorry to nay that Brother Jolinson seems to 
be going from bad td worse. T o  my mind he ir, 
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either under the iduaree  of spiritirm or  &e has 
temporarily lost hir balance of mind. No rlne man 
would act or  do the thini that he Lu done during 
the last month or so. or no  u u w  whatever but 
merely evil rurmising on his Dart he hu denounced 
me .for hourr in the Tabernacle, t W g  them that I 
was dead spiritually m d  no longer a brother, ctc, 
ete. He hm also gone to my wife when I was ab- 
rent on more than one occasion, telling her the name 
ridiculous story and tried to reparate us. Once he 
gave her ruch a t a k b g  to in this way that when I 
y e  in I fpund her weeping and h o s t  in hysterics. . . . . . Brother Johnson h u  be= telling the 
c l u s u  that he is the steward of the parable of the 
P w  and that he' would have been the president 
only he refused to Jlow hh name to go forward 
for nomination. 

?A peculiar delusion of his which he has been 
ruchrng to' the c l u s u  is, Brothers dhearn and 

&a rd and I u e  ful6lling cvt l in  types recorded in 
Nehemiah, Chap. 8 :  4 md 6. H! rays that I am 
"SaubJln~lv Brother S h q  " T ~ b u h , ~  m d  Brother 
Grurd " G e s h ~ "  . 

LTha classes h u e  are in rore stmits through 
Ma visits. He seems to have unsettled nearly every 
clius he visited. The brethren have been much re- 
lieved however by the receipt of our cable arid are 
llad to h o w  &at doings d idno t  represent the 

mew.  
"Brother Johnson, however, doa not now ac- 

knowledge your authority to counsel hi dismisml 
m d  r a p  that can only be done .by the Execuhve 
Committee. He refused to allow either Brother 
Sheam or me to be reinstated 

" . . . . Now jhrt a word about the Commission of ' 

Inquiry. I t  was very kind of you to make this ar- 
rangement and I much appreciate your eEorts to have ' 

justice done. I would l i e  b e a r  to make a ftw 
remarks regarding the m&rr of the Commisszon 
and how the inquiry was a r r i d  I t  was no 
frolt of the member of a m n e  that they had all 
bean C l n a i m e d  by Brother Johwos and their 
minds influenced to some atat by Brother Johnson's 
oiews.of things. Brother Johnson had spent several 
days cm Brother M. Cl+ home trying to convince 
him of his views of thtngh md h d n d  rrm there 
when your ab le  of ins-- wag r a i d  

'Tours by Rlr gmee, 
w. cumno." 

BROTHER JOHNSON WRITES BROTHER HEMERY 
W e  also quote a letter addrerjed to  Brother Hemery, 

written and signed by Brother Johnson. This letter ap- 
Pea8  as on Exhibit i n  the High Court of Justice i n  the 
case wrongfully instituted by Brother. Johnson in the 

'name of the Society against the London managers. The 
document follows: 

"1817 W. No. 541. 

"IN T H E  HEGH COURT O F  JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

MR. J'USTrCE E V E  
WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY 

- V S  
HEMERY AND OTXERS . 

"This is the Exhibit marked 'J. H. 4.' referred to in 
the Affidavit of Jesse Hemery sworn herein this 
22nd day of March, 1917, before me, 

"A. S. .JACKSON, 
"A Cornmissloner of Oaths. 

"A. J. Greeno & Co. 
Bush Lane house. 

Cannon Street. 
London, E. C., 4." 

"BIRKENHEAD, 84th February, 1917. 
#'Mr. J. Hemery, 

31 Craven Terr., London, W. 
"BLUIW B R ~ L R  HLMXY: . 

"Grace and peace. Glad to receive your letter. 
Will answer it first, and then give you something 

I. else. 

"Re a further trip. I had better remain a t  Lon- 
don from the time of my arrival there until the 
following Thursday o r  Friday then go to 
Clasgow, with porsibly r day otr.at Manchester. 
I will wait and ree what Mancherter develops next 
week O n  the way back, 80 far a s  I can ree, I . 
would like an .ap ointment at  Edinburgh to u to 
ret matters clearty before the Edinburgh Church 
Everywhcrr 1 o I am now giving an bccovnt o j  
thi t  trouble. h i s  must be done to circumvent 
the mischief that they are already working. They 
are working on quite a campaign, and this we must 
frustrate. Shearn is rpreading the report that I 
have interfered with his ruccess in the Military 
matter. As to whether I will have appointments 
after Edinburgh o r  not will depend on what de- 
velopr. Keep your eyes open, lease, for rore 
#pots. T b u e  are the places to vhic! I wish to go. 

"Thanka for information about Sister Annie, ond 
the adoption. I understand your letter to mean 
t h t  I wont even have to go to Court to have i t  
settled-that our agreement before the Betbe1 
family made i t  binding and legal; am glad. 

"Re food: I wish, dear Brother, that you would 
follow my suggestion on this line. I am speaking 
very advuedly when I ray it is impuitive that 
rtaple articles be gotten m d  rtowed in a safe 
place. cafe from men and from rats. Please let 
them be boueht a t  different p!?ces. I would rug- 
gent. the a d a n g  of a false ce rhg  8s 8 receptacle, 
and let i t  be lined th.roughout with tin, ?s a r?fe- 
guard from rats. Wheat is the rpecial thing 
needed, and monkey nuts. The famine will be 
very rore shortly, and the p b  very heavy. You 
will notice Elisha calls attention to  the famine, 
and that is what I have in mind. You will re- 
member that I told you when I came at  first, that 
there would be this condition rhortly, and now I 
know it is a t  the  very doorr and .therefore ru gest 
that it be done immediately,' for the good o f  the 
family. I lu re  a way of uuwering questions that 
would be perfectly right, md will secure the  food. 
Will tell you about this when I see you. 

"Re Brother Shearn'r furniture: I think you did 
very well on what you have bought Howmts, the 
balance of his furniture must leave the houre as 
noon as possible. We will wait for indicadons and 
so, for the present, will let the furniture stand as 
it is. 

COMMISSIONERS INT'ERVIEWED BY BROTHER 
JOHNSON 

"Thank you for the Manchester matter. I have 
it under advisement; also Brother Smedley. I am 
going to dictate a form letter lo all of the eight 
brethren who furnished me names, asking them to 
come to Bethel for a Conference with me, March 
3rd at 2 p. m. I am .going to lay the whdc  posi- 
tion before them. Brother RuQarbrd h a  ap- 
pointed four o f  thrsr right or a Committrt to in- 
vestigate; Bfother Housden ir the fifth w m b o r  
of the Comrmttec 

"I trust Sister Cormack has returned, and thank 
you for what you have dons re Eldetr and 
Deacons. .Re Brother Cormaek: Thrnk you for 
bringing this to my attention. ! w!ll d4 as you 
suggest; we must put .an and t o  p s p i n g  for 
power on the  part of everybody concerned. I 
will write him today on this line, mading the 
letter to the office. 

"Re bhe six Elders ilected who rigncd the 
Resolution: You will notice in h r  that an the 
1st day that the Jews stood for their lives, h i c h ,  
I understand, would refer to last Sunday, the ten 
spas of Hamrn a r e  spoken of simply 88 riain and 
that in the and day they were hanged up. This 
2nd dry I undarstmd, will be Marah 4th. At that 
t i m ~  srncr they arc the sons of Hamm, the Apr- 
gib (an Amgite r q r e r m t l  r dnfully ambitious 
peraon), I am SUM that e v w o n s  of those brothers 
were unbidour, .ad. thui~ e i t i o a  mwcd them, 
31- with other thrng8, to 1ign that Ruotudon; 
and 1 r i U  thcnforr after proving this poi* r.c- 
ommead tihair d i d s r a l .  Thia prom- will be their 
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H A R V E S  

hangin Fit, however, we will rettle the matter 
with s b a m  and Crawford, but the whole thing IJL 
be settled Much 4th Pnd after that there will be joy 
and rejoicing on the part of the faithful and many 
new ones will come into the Truth to take the 
elaces of others. I incnuingly  fear that Brothu 

onnack is the son-in-law of Sanballat and what 
you write me only strenqthens that f a r .  If  that 
provea to be true I will chase him from me' 

'Thanks for the  cablegram from Brotha 
Rutherford. He b undoubtedly the r ic t im of a 
cable am campaign, engineered by Shearn and 
~ r a w g r d  This mornin I sent Brother Ruth? 
ford a long coblegram t& him that I nu urb- 
typing Ezra,, Nehemiah, Mordecai, and that on the 
aath of Jan after hanging up Brother Sheam 
on the r c a a  that he  had prepared for me. 
I was a p p d e d  by the Lord accord' to Erthn 
8 : 2. 16 the S I H  r l f m r d  to inxatt.  W :  A 
1 a d d  hh to be mu right hand mair I uprtssed 
utonisbment a t  his oblegnm, md bqukcd 
whether he had not received my  Iettera of Jan. 
and, 11th and 8lst; told him that Haman rep- 
resented Sheam in E s t k ,  and Tobish represents 
him in Heb, while Crawford wan represented by 
Smbdkt ,  and Geshem represented Guard Senr. 
I .trust thia wit1 change his attitude, for be is 
e~ldentlp bcymrog cxrrted I toM him I could 
not keep hands o& Now, m y  beloved Brother 
Hemcry I will be responsible for everything. I 
think you ree enough to u e  what.the Lord has 
bee?, and is, doing for me I believe that YOU 
consrdcr that my. deductioor from there Boob u e  
Forrect Everything tha t  unfolds from them nukes 
~ t ,  all the clearer t o  m7 mind, that the Lord +s 

me the proper light on the b o o k  1 did 
not mention in my cablegram to  Brother R a d  
that .again by for etting. that the congregation 
n n m m o r u b  vote% confidence in me, and a ~ -  
prom1 of what I hate  been doing for them against 
S h a m  m d  Crawford Seemingly the -Lord per- 
mitted thb for ettina a in in order that you. 
~b.inm.n and Brother PLc, as ~ e e r e t a q  might 
COnvep the newt. We have been somewhat too 
i ~ c r i o t  with e a b l e p w  m d  have dowed the 
other side to keep the wires h o t  However, the 
Lord ir on our ride against all them t h ' t  rise up 
agunst 1 notice from Tm T o m  that 
B r o t h ~  Rutherford is in Santa Barban, on the 
25th. I trust my cablegnm reachu him. I think 
the Lord is going to let him mix thing, up quite 
thoroughly, until He shoous him who iw brm Hu 
chotce Brothcr Rruselrs n c e c ~ ~ o r .  ,Brother 
Rpthertprd wfote me that the Executive Com- 
mlttee 11 not m existence any longu. I am won- 
dering how thia is. Seemingly from this, he  is 
acting wholly alone a s  the authority. I t  may bc 
all right, bat I do not understand it. I think 
Brother Rutherford wiU come to see the position 
P r o ~ e r b  in 8 very short time. My cablegram 
this morning ought t o  open his eyes. 

"Re the Elders and Deacons: I had better see 
. the Elders and Deacons together for part of the 
time, and then the Elders alone the rest of the 
evenmg. What do you think of Brother Dingle 
aa an Elder and speaker in the Tabernacle? Please 
let me b v e  your opinion. , & v e c u  any other 
recommendations? According to  eh. there will 
bf twelve Elders in that congregation. and not 
elahteen. Notice the passage that  speaks of Ezra 
ansing with su priests on each side. This is at 
the water gate, which I understand to refer to 
the Elders. One a f k r  another of these gates are 
becoming clear to my mind. I have nearly all of 
them now, and will have them all, I believe, in due 
bme. 

"Am not a t  a l l  wel t  My brain is quite weary, 
and the Lord. seemingly in compaision for me, 
&.a arranged but one meetinn a day for me until - ~ - . ~ ~ .  
this trip ,is finished.' Annie i; a Gekt help to me. 
I am sure that t he  Lord has given her to me to 
give me much needed relief. If this relief would 
not have been forthcoming, I am satisfied I wwld 
have had a repetition of my lei0 breakdown, but 

the Lord will ruatain rne to finish the work that 
he has given me to do. 

"I send the family, the as?oc!ate managers, your ' 

wife and yourself, much Christian love. The Lord 
bless and keep bhee. 

"Your brother and servant, 
''P. S. L JO~NSON." 

SUIT 1 NSTITUTED WITHOUT AUTHORITY 
When Brother Johnson was unable to influence the 

Commissioners -he remained quiet for a day or  two, and 
then suddenly it occurred to him to deny that I had been 
elected P r a i d m t  of the WATCH TOW BIU AHD 
Turn Soem.  H e  be- to ab le  Brother, Ritchie; 
and write him letters, and then proceeded to  forcibly 
take possession of the maiIs and money in the London 
office, and employed a la er  and inst~tuted a suit in the 
High cour t  of b n d o n y n  the name of the WAKE 
TO- Bxm AND TRACE SO- and against Brothers 
Cnwford, Htmvp sad Sheam, and the bank where the 
Societfa m o n q  is kept, and tied up 4U th# funds o f Ih;  Society. Brother H u n u y  thereupon cabled me aa fo owa 

"Johnson applying court Friday next for in- 
junction restraining bank. Cable us insttuctispr 
immediately." 

I immediately' cabted ~ r ' o t h e r  Hemeiy to oppore fn- 
'junction and in reply received from h ~ m  the following 
cablegram: 

"Am conmlting Greeqop. Please cable him 
direct t o  oppose inlunchon and take necessary 
rteps, restraining Johnson's interference as not 
representing Society any capacity!' 

Thereupon I =%led Mr. Gremop, London sok'eitor for 
the Society,. as f o l l o ~ :  

"Resist Johnson's injun!tion. Doer not rep- 
resent Society. Restrain hrnt" 

On .March 24th Brother Hernew cabled me: 

"Juhnson business fruzled. Situation normal. 
Most money received. Deposits safe. Johnson's 
supporters repented. --He left Bethel suddenly by 
upper room window." 

O n  the  rame day Brother Hemery wrote me in detail 
a letter, of *ich the following 1s a copy: 

LETTER FROM OUR LONDON MANAGER 
"24 March, 1917. 

"MY D u n  BROTZIZI~  RUT^^ - 
"At last I am able to write to you with some 

measure of satisfaction with reference to .  this sad 
business which h a  been the subject of so many 
cablegranas exchanged between yourself and us in 
Londin  . . . 

"The. immediate situation is this. as my telegram 
would indicate. Johnson's rebellion, and his attempt 
to seize the whole of the British work, and its funds 
in bank deposits, har failed, though the matter of 
the injunction Is not yet out of the Hi h Court be- 
Fuse  of the quation 01 cosb. Judge Beterson ad- 
ourned the hearing of the Motion -.ti1 next Friday. 

b u t  the case will not again come lnto the ,Court. 
On receipt of our cabkgram of the 10th. i? which 
ou instructec?' me to take full ossuslon, I, Laying sorneeng of Johnson's minj, imme~ately 

pot m touch with the bank to safeguard the deposit 
of-f800. I was none too soon: he was there im- 
mediately after me, endeavoring to use his letters 
from head office to gain control of the money. We 
fought for i t  At last he issued an injunction 
through the High G u r t  for a claim on the money, 
and against the bank for withholding i t  The writ 
w u  returnable yesterday. However, when the case 
came before the judge yesterday. Johnson's counsel 
said. after reading my .$davit that he did not pro- 
pose to proceed with his motion; but we here, try- 
ing to protect ourselves, had made o little slip, and 
thus mve  them a chance to haggle over the 'costs 
for the action. and lhis h d l  that remains to be 
settled aj far  as the motion is concerned. This will 
mean that the bank account here stands in the names 
of Brothers Shearn. Crawford and my own, m d  this 
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ofrangement will Suit Very well until any further 
readjustment needs to be made according to what- 
ever you uuy decide to do. 

"Now I must tell p a  how the immediate events 
developed. A f t u  your telegram giving cancellation 

. of all Jobnron's activities, he was quiet for twenty- 
four boun or  so, then suddenly blossomed out with 
the statement that the election of the President of 
the Soci* was absolutely out of order. He  asserted 
his right to rit at the b u d  of.the table in the Rethel 
family, and in order 9 make sure of his right, he 
weat and at in tke Qu befo~e  the family usembled 
I refused to acknowledge him u having the nght - to represent yuu, and said to the family that this was 
open rebellion. I called upon them to give no ad- 
herence to the rebdlion aminst yoat authority u 
repraenting the Society. To my rurprise most of 
the brethren stayed with Johnson, and they continued 
to handle the work That morning Johnson nved 
a t  me for a couple of hours md dismissed me 
half 8 dozen timu or more. His insiitence, and his 
mouthing, made some of the brethren &ink that he 
was the person in anthor~p, m d  qey had, unfor- 
tunately, listened to hu c h m  of bung the antitype 
of many Scripture characters pnd, as they now say- 
for they have repented-they seemed to have lost 
their reoroninn facultiu. I t  --about the middle 
of the week when I began to discern the true inward- 
ness of the situation, that Johnson w u  not derely 
intending to take control of the office in the meantime, 
but that he had an dterior purpose in mind: gain- 
ing tkr who& conhol of thr British fitld, of itr rr- 
aourers, and nrnning a r~para t r  WAX= Town. 
Looking back I ken ree many thin0 which show 
the working of his mind. but which be carefully 'hid. 
.I tried to rally the family, but three brothen stayed 
by him. enabling him to carry on the execution of 
of the orders. while Brother Cormack preferred, as he 
said, t o  be neutral, though his neutrality mve him 
a good deal of intercotlrsu with Johnson and none 
with me. I demanded of them a statement of the 
monies received m d  expended, but w a  refused this. In 
the meantime I was in constant communication with 
our solicitors, Messrs. Greenop, doing everything to 
safeguard the finanaal side of our work. and felt 
quite assured that, though ,we might have some 

resent difficulties, the mm could nwer be handled 
gy Johnson. Brothers Sherrn and Crawford, as 
members of the Council of I. B. S. A. and os os- 
sociates in the work, were called in. . . . 

"Last Saturday I called together in the eity a few 
of the Elders end Ducons of the London Church, 
m d  told them the situation They immediately be- 

an to take steps to relieve the sitnatlon, and from 
Bunday nightlart, we have had someone in the house 
all the time A plan we had for the beqinning of 
the seizing of the mails on Monday morning, failed 
through an act of treachery, but we began on Tues- 
day morning, and since then every letter delivered 
has come through my care. Johnson was furious. 
He, and Brother H a d e n  with him. spent much 
time in meditating over the situation I asked agam 
for the mom and statement, believing that the 
money was r a x  in the safe. As refusal was made, 
it seemed necessary to take some more stringent 
mwures,  for we had found it impossible to do 
mything in the way of arresting Johnson for lunacy. 

SOCIETY S FUNDS TAKEN FROM SAFE 
"So on Wednesday both Brothers Johnson and 

Housden having gone to bed rather early, Johnson's 
door was held while Brother Cronk, one of our 
Elders, and I went up to Housdcn's room and de- 
manded the keys. Two helpers were nearby, and 
on Housdcn's refusal to hand them over, they were 
taken out of his pocket, though without any violence, 
for he made no resistance. On going down to the 
rate, I found the money xonc They had scooped 
a deposit of f5o' in gold which we had by us, about 
640 which had been given to the relief of the Mili- 
tary situation, and which was ne~thcr the Society's, 
nor the Church's money, and a good sum of about 
dl50 ,besides the .takings during the days when they 
held the mah. Besidu thia sum there was a cheque 

of f350. a donation, and which I believe we shall 
yet tave to ourselvu. though at  the moment there 
rs a little doubr Housden refused to say where 
the mon was, and we had to talk to him pretty 

promised however, that he wodd not 
d f n k h n h n  any m a r  We had spoken to him 
about the possibility of the police coming ia I 
should here tell you that the day before, Brother 
Dingel, who had his head twisted with Johnson's 
talk, saw the tot1 of the situation ~ n d  apologized 
and repudiated Jokson'l positiob. ke, feellng some 
ruponaibiiity, had one u to .Brother HousdeaD6 
room to lead with aim. '?he wwmdor-bllnd was up. 
Brother bingle switched on the electric lieht, and 
got so busy talkiig with Hourden that ne~ther of 
them noticed that they were breahng the lighting 
regulations. Ahbout 1130 p. m. the door bell rang, 
and I went down to see what w the matter. A 
constable was at the door wanting an explanation 
of this violation of the v q  stringent London light- 
ing regulations. He  ins~sted upon recing those 
who were responsible, a?d I Fad to take him upstairs. 
You can imagine the situatronl Here was a con- 
stable appearing at the bedroom door jmmediately 
after our talk stbout the constable commg. How- 
ever, that matter was roon over, and the constable 
went away, knowing nothing, of course, of our con- 
vvsatioa 

LEAVES. BETHEL THROUGH UPPER WINDOW 
"About a o'clock in the mom in^ Brother John- 

son's foot began oundinq on the door, and he had 
not n great difKcuh in dnving away the bit of wood 
that had b u n  wedged against it t o  keep him within 
bounds.. I t  had been his habit of late to go wmder- 
ing about the house between two and four in the 
morning, evidently teeing if his possessions were 
safe, for he is a very suspicious S r a c t e r .  Brother 
Cronk, who was rleeping in along with another 
brother, spoke to Johnson, told him he could go into 
the bathroom if he want!& bur ha must remember 
that he could not have thmgt hts own wry, m d  that 
8 constable had been up to see Brother Housden the 
ni ht  before. Of course this w u  a blt ot blue to 
he? to keep Johnson within bounds. He  r e n t  up 
to &ousden's room. and when he found that Brother 
Horrsden would not come out to him, he be to 
think there was something wrong with 84, K v e n  
Terrace Instead of goin into the bathroom, he 
hutily dressed himself, left hi. baggage open, got 
out on the balcony, d then the milk deLvcrers 
raw the ludicrous sight of a man in a tall hat and 
frock coat and, as they said, with goloshes only, 
letting himself down from the balcony snto tbe street 
I t  the matter were not so rerious, the lud'rorous ride , 

comes on this, because it was only the fear for his 
skin, impelled by an evil conscience, that made him 
do this foolish thing. T.he front door w loose, 
he could have walked down and walked out  We 
wondered wbat had become of him. but one or t k o  
strange telephone m u s a g a  through the day assured 
us that he waa standing by the speaker endeavoring 
to get some knowledge of his friend, Brotber .Hour- . 
den. He turned up a t  the Court yesterday, and saw 
ht failure written large across the happer~+gs at 
the Cou* Afterwards he said he was willing to 
go back to America, and Brother Housden axpressed 
his readiness tq go also, putting it as i f  he thought 
he sh6uM go to take care of Johnson, but, es I be- 
lieve, with the, fear in his heart that this embezzle- 
merit of the money mlght bring serious cmequencer 
to  him. 

"Durin the day Brother Housden delivered to 
Brother &nue, who had hqd some talk with him, I 
package of money contalrung about f220 in gold, 
treasury notes and other paper, but here rtuned a 
little trickery, because he has said he w willing 
yo deliver up the money to me, for Brotber Gentle 
phoned to ray that the money had been pkced in 
his care, but he was to ho!d it until he had a note 
from Johnsoda solicitors s v m g  him 11bem to hand 
it over. I immedately reminded Brother Gentle of 
his danger in handling what ~ a a  practically stolen 
prop-, d of what he himself has raid to Brother 
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#oarden on thir mrtter. ' H e  bod no difIiculw in 
& to a dedrio& md I got the money, 5217, 
lut m & k t  T h q  b e  pdd out W to their sdWbar 
to m& prrlimin~ qpansu,  but we u e  ask- for 
8 full statanent of receipts and urpenditurm bat 
whether w6 rhrtl gat it or not, we do not h e w .  
Thr & m a  for WO, wbich Brother Housdur had 
mid w u  h the package, w u  not there-I had the 

m n t e d  over an Brother Gart1e.a presence. 
I .m a t  ghe moment waiting for news res ecting this 
ekpue, sad may be able to report rometbng before 
this letter is despatched 

I h t a & q u e  wlr returned to drawer, and is 
u e from Brother Johnson's hmds.) 

T h e  costs in this u s e  must be heavy, for 
Johnson had to  employ not only Solidtors, but 
CounseL The writ was r ened  on the Bank as well 
as us, and they employed their Solicitor and Coun- 
ad,  and i t  was necessary that we should d o  the 
rune. The law h th?t a rol~citor who enters &to 
an action of this hxid becomes personally re- 
sponsible for .costs If. this. case fails. I should 
judge from the look of the Solicitor which they 
employed, that he haa not much money, hence hs 
desite t o  get i40 to go on with. I t  may be .that 
they have paid hi more, !mt I h o w  of n o  pay- 
mrnt b ond this. Our SoI!citors, Mesrrr  Greta- 
op, mragtending to  push thls matter s o t n o r k t  a s  
8 lauon to Bro&er. Jobon'a solicitor, end, of 
course, in our own interests. Johnaon has  XM& 
an awful mess of this business, tot the Bank's 

orition is that the account is t u l l y  not '  the 
~ A T C R  TOM account, but N under t h e  
eoatrol of the original rignitones. The quution 
d Ut4 validity of his letters of accreditation did 
not he., for the simple reason that my affidavit 
killed the business. Had this question of validity 
been raised at  all, grobably they would have been 
tcfocted beaus? not potarily signed before the 
British Consul m New York I t  is not a t  all likely 
that we rhali have any further trouble with these 
letters, but for safety's rake it is to be Loped that  
the cancellation papers have the British Consul's 
sipnature on them, m d  you might note this for  
any  *re use of ruch papers. 

"Johnson rpeah  of being willing to rehrrn to  
America, but what h t  movements will be remain 
to be Been. He is foiled in all his efforb. and there 
ir nothin more ludicrous in the whole business. 
and whicf may be raid to be a roper ending t o  
aU hh abnormal claims, that this b~enipoteotia, 
a word which be has used a hundred times of late- 
charged +b full wen of ,  authority, who for 
fear of hrr akin a z d t h  a coward's heart md sn 
uneasy conscience getting over the rails ouk td t  
hi$ bedroom window with his tall hat ermplng 
from no danger but that which was created by his 
irnodnation. 

A CASE FULL OF LESSONS 
"We received him as a good brother. accepting 

him a t  bb own estimation of himself, and now 
hare t o  admit that we were imposed upon, and to 
yay tlmt he has been here as an imposter. But in 
rayin this, I would nor a t  all have you think that 
hL life a d  work here have been that qf a hypo- 
crite. T h e  whole case is a strange one. and has 
been full of lessons to us-the ways of working 
of Divine Pmvidence. From the moment that 
Brother Johnron got off the steamer St. Louis 
a t  Liverpool, be teorcd not to talk about himself. 
I t  was not may t o  measure him, for, being .an  
unusual man, and the' circumstanceq being un- 
usual, i t  reemed better to  wait until we could know 
more of him. For a while he seemed to  act  very 
cautiously and wisely, but meeting a little opposi- 
tion. as he thought, and which perhaps was ac- 
tually present, he developed a revere ride of char- 
acter. From a time when he thought he found 
rome oppositioa in Brother Shearn and Craw- 
ford. and he had asserted authorilg, he visibly 
swelled in importance. As F have previously told 
you, I believe that the work he did here, though 
done in ro  rough r fashion, was according to  tk 

Lord's providence, and I say this after much time 
' for reflection, and even though I a m ' a o  nearly 

rekted t o  the affalrs. But the unusual rituotioa 
in which Brother, Johnson found himself, allowed 
his mind to  develop very rapidly rome things 
which had been there for aor or  seven years. From 
time t o  time he had told me of thoughts. in his 
mind, and of rome of the happenings during his 
nervous breakdown in 1010. (You will perhaps 
remember that when I was with you in the United 
States in 1910 Brother Johnson was then ai$k, 
and I did not see hi? From what-he ha! s a l e .  
I havc no doubt that e has seen himself m his 

'imagination u ruaessor to Brother Russelt The 
voices which he heard in 1910 have left their im- 
pression up.011 him. Coming over here he reems 

t o  bavt thought that his work war antityped bp 
Ezra's commission to help the spiritual work of 

Jerusalem. His smashing blow against Brothers 
Shearn and Crawford. at  once made apparent a 
reconstructive work-  I t  was easy then for him 
t o  think of Nehemiah and rebuilding the walls of 
Jerusalem. H e  seems to have rpent almost every 
moment of available time in watching his work. 
and before be  left ur the other day, he had found 
twenty-five to .thirty instances where, from point 
to  point in What had been done o r ' s a id  to  a 
brother until something else was raid, fifty-two 
days had e k p r e d  I t  is rurel true, a? I told him. 
that there was rome sort  orconnection between 
Nehemiah and himself, not  only that bo,th of them 
were Jews, but Nehemiah's way of tearing the hr i r  
of his opponenb, and in telliqg the Lord that he 
should be remembered in dl the work he  had d o n i  
After seeing himself in Ezra and Nehemiah as, 
first his .Pilgrim work. secondly his commissioners 
work, he  bcgan 10 hint that  he ,had reen; pos- 
sible further work, and that  this was typ~fied in 
Esther. H e  did not ray what i t  was, but a t  last 
hinted that he thought may be he would be Stnvord. 

CLAIMED 'STEWARD' 
MGoing down tp Liverpool, he lost such r e s m e  

os a Plenipotenbvg ought to  have, and he pro- 
claimed hirnsdf openlg: u thr "Stmord of thr 
Pwablr." I h a r d  of ' hu  a b l e  to you; and of what 
he bad raid, and I immediately, a s  I informed you, . 
took a rtanq.in opposition to  his claims. From 
that time his hidden rcheme got a l o c k ,  for h e '  
saw that he would have little hope of making 
great progress here as a leader if I were not with 
him. H e  tried to coax, cajole, and to rome ex- 
tent by  flatte but on my refusal to compromise 
one little bit,% came in open opposition. I u n -  
not say that Brother Johnson is insane, but there 
is a sort of madness of pride that is in his hear t  
That he lacks balance is dear, for he would not 
have sent such telegrams had his mind been in 
proper balancc. He  has played for high rtakes, 
and there seemed to his mind two weeks ago, a 
chance of winning his game. Now h e  is a pricked 
bubbk. I re et to have to say that I have no 
confidence in %i& whatever. He baa ruch cunning 
whiah is not insanity, and he ia so capable of t t -  
tending to his affairs, that I see n o  other conclu- 
sion but t o  say that he has been rt tem ting a 
great ingostun n w n  those whom he hops would 
be with him, and by whom he hoped to continue 
his scheme. 

"There has been no greater surprise to me in 
all this strange business that certain members of 
our family should cast in their lot with him. I 
mentioned the name of Brother Cormack in my 
cablegram to you. I-k .has, to my mind, taken an  
ignoble part.in this sad buainess. Instead of tak- 
ing the only stand that could be taken by one 
who was loyal to the w o r k  for some reason o r  
other as between himself and the Lord he said 
he.preferred to wait until Brother Johnson's can- 
cellation paperr should be here. I n  other words 
he ignored your telegrams and  the telegram 
which were sent over the rignature of the W A T ~  
T o m  S m .  Brothers Dingle and Give r  
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who r e  ma w t .  dim$ ointmmt thek ac- 
tion, G n . y ~ ~  t L  ~ 0 0 1 l r ~ e a r  *.ir 
wry in aiding Brother Johnron, and have ex- 

reased deep and, u I believe, sincere apologies. 
!rother and Sister Cormack are the only ones 
in the house who are waiting for the cancellation 
of Johnson' papers, for Johnron is, of course, 
out of the house, and Brother .Howden has gone 
home. I believq that if Brother Cormack. whose 
long association with the work should have given 
him a more decisive character, had taken the only 
stand that could proper1,y be taken, that neither 
Brothers Dingle nor Gusver. would have been ro  
led u t r a y  by Johnsonor words, and-I rather 
think-promises. I do not know what to ray 
about Brother &pack.  T.he nitnation. here under 
the Nahoorl Semee  Scheme b that n o  o a t  can 
take on a new employee unless by tpecial er- 
mission. I do not tcel i t  right that Brother l o r -  
m e k  rhould ttay longer iq fhe home, and I am 
doubtful about hi itaying on in the Pilgrim 
service. 1 do not feel that  I cm commend him 
to your favorable consideration, ba t  I am glad 
to  Wink that you know him and know of hir long 
remice in the cause of the  +ruth, and also to be- 
lieve that the Lord will guide you as to  what you 

' may decide in his case. I n  respect to Brothers 
Dingle and Guiver, I feel that their repen-nce 
fr ro Acere that I n o d  ruggert they be allowed 
to coadnue In tbe wrk in roch way U. may 
8- h m  Brother Gtlirer .O far h a  been 
uved  rorn the operation of the Military Service 
Act. 'because of an endeavor we made t o  rave 
rome of our helpers. If hir work here is dis- 
continued, he  immediately comer under the claims 
of the %filih Brother Dingle is beyond age, 
and we would% t b r m  under the National Serv- 
ice scheme aforementioned. But I believe their 
hearts are now right, though their rtanding in the 
Church .will surely be affected. As for Brother 
Hbusden, I do hot know yet where h e  stands. 
He has returned the money, but I believe it is 
more for fear of what he has done than belief 
rn the fallacy of Brother Johnson's claims. I want 
t o  keep in touch with hi t o  rave him, if this 
is possible. In  the meantime we are now quite 
capable of going on with our work as in normal 
times. Brother Kirkwood can do the geneml 
?ffice w o r k 4 e  execution of orders, etc, and be 

a "9 useful brother. We have good steno- 
graphic d p ,  and indeed, hive no difficultitr h 
the work 

UAs I wish that you rhould have the foregoing 
.U roon ar possible, this portion of m letter is 
now mailed. The second portion shag be rent 
shortly. In it I shrlihope to give you my thought 
of the relation of thir matter to the general work 
in the country, and an account of the Church In 
London, and, I hope, information of Brother 
Johnson's return. 

"In the meantime, with warm love in the Lord, 
and prayers that the Lord will guide you in a11 
pour way, I am, dear Brother Rutherford, 

"Your brother and servant in Him, 
"J. E ~ M Y . ~  

BROTHER JOHNSON LEAVES ENGLAND 
Brother Johnson, as seen from the abdve, left the 

London Bethel and his whereabouts were unknown. until 
on April 4th whcn the following cablegram was received 
from Brother Hemery, dated London: 

"Discovered lohnson sailed (Steamship) St. 
Louis Saturday. 

Learning thus that Brother Johnson was on his w r y  
to America, it was arranged that brethren shodd  meet 
him a t  the dock and bring him to Bethel. I hod k e n  
p a s o n ~ l 1 ~  reqoertcd b his wife to keep him hare until 
he reeorereb When L appeared i n  the Bethel Moms  
to all intcnu *od p h e  was sane upon every point 

b l f .  ~ a w m e  if he might have a hearing 
before tha l a d ,  I c a r d  the members of tha Board to 
the Strsdy, ad ~ v c n l  other brethren. and m listened 

to Brother Johnron for two hours. I presented to  him 
a CO y 01 the cablegram which he had rent me wherein 
he =?aimed to be the ?Steward" of Mart. 20:8, and asked 
him if he sent iL After much effort he finally acknowl- 
edged. thnt he did. 

On another occnsion the Board and other brethre? pat 
and listened to Brother Jahnaoa for two ho?rs de?crlbmg 
how the Scripturer foreshadowed his experience in Eng- 
land, and hit  -activities there. I t  war the unanimous con- 
rent o f  all present that Brother Johnron war of unsound 
mind. I-.then stated to him, in the prerence of the others. 
in rubrtance: Brother Johnson, for the purpose of this 
matter we will concede that you though0 you hod author- 
ity to  do what you did in  Great .Britain. and that you 
were acting honestly. lLet us drop the matter now and 
not think of i t  any: more. We a11 rhook hands kindly, 
and he  went to  his room. H e  continued In- rh. Bethel 
home uninterrupted for two months, except on one oc- 
casion he announced at  the table that he is thb "Steward" ---.- ~. - 

mentioned in-Matt. 20:8, but in a few dayr thereafter 
withdrew the rtatement Our hope war that he was re- 
covering, and we rejorced. 

T H E  BEGINNING OF TROUBLE X N  AMERICA 
'Wowever, rome tim5.n- the latter prt of June he 

approached me in the dmmg room and said, "I fed  able now 
to go back to E n g h d  md take up my work there." I replled, 
"Brother Johnaon, you are no! gom back to En l a d ;  you 
have no work thefro' He h a t e d  $at he &oulrfgol but 1 
told him that he c d d  not go. He left me then, wlth the 
r t a t a c n t  that he would appeal to the B o d  (On July 25, 
1Q17, Brother J o b o n  admitted to me thnt his a perling to 
th? Boird. ir at (Pe bottom of .tho trouble w i g  Bfochers 

Wnght and Horkms.) In  about two days he 
! % % a 2 3  insisted that I call a meeting'of the Baud .f 
Directors; that he might appear before them. I d d l a e d  
to  do ro. ~ y i a g  to him that the matter war a d r e l y  
closed; the Society would p o t  rend him back to Eaghnd, 
and bhe best thing for hlm to do would be t o  remain 
quiet  When I firmly refused to call the Board he bc- 
came agitated and raid: "You a re  a usurper and I will 
appeal to  the Board and I wrll see that I have a hearing"; 
or  words to that effect. The next mornins he approached 
me in the dininv room and handed me a pa$er,.of which 
the following is a copy: 

"Brooklyn, N. Y, June 18, 191l. 
U D ~  BPOIEZR R ~ ~ ~ H ~ P P O I U )  :- 

*We, the undersigned members of the B m t d  
of the W. T. B. & T. S. herewith kindly 
that YOU call a meeting of this Board tszi 
Brother Johnson on his activities in Great Britain 
and to  a a m i n e  the facts of the case. We will be 
glad to Ihrve you call this meeting at 88 ~ U I Y  8 
date or possible. 

"Praying the Lord's blessing on our deliburtioar 
on this matter to the end that it may be to the 
Lord's glory and the good of the cause we dl love, 
we remain with much love, 

"Your Brethren and Servants in the Lord, 
"Isluc F. Xosqtr, 
"A I. RrTuim, 
"R. H. NELUI, 
"J. D. Wwst .*  

This paper had been written b Broth- J h n  himself, 
.and he had taken it to Brothers Koskins, Mia H h h  sad 
Wright. and had them to si it, asking xi@ tQ cnh a mce* 
of the Board, whcn two or these  brethroo at i t  the same 
table with me at every meal, and one jutt imme 
my left, and all four of them in the dintag r o o m a ;  
and could easily have spoken to' me direct Wut tht meeting. 
Tbw had not rnrnt+d thu matter of a or* to Brother 
V n n  Amburgit, wbo u a m m b v  6t dw ]IOU& I t  
suemud rather a strange thiqg h t  they h d d  take Wa 
procedar$ so I a l W  tbtm m P  the r ~ o q  fa a 
~ v e ~  dlmt dm ma-. n w .  a v  k*n LuEbtM 
t h r J r h w l d c r 9 . n M t t f a g ~ t t h c ~ O f ~ # & Q  
k~ Bmtbct &hnrok 1 6 4 7  told th- dmt &a m t t e r  
had already been closed; that ~t was not a for rhc 
Board now to take up; i t  was folly to t h u  
Brother Johnron back to England; that Ir M d  g~ 80; 
and that I would not pennit him to force r mtlng of the 
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Boud h the ww that b rac ,qroceeping; but I u k e i  the 
f 0 ~  bdUUE orrwd b hrve .a m t w m  with him and go 

COMMlOIIONERS EXPRESS VIEWS 
The follorHg lettvr from Bro+en ~acKede.,. M e y  

md W a  three of the Qmmruioners who exam& into 
the bndoa da& d a o  lettar from other reprnclltrtive 
Bcidrh brcthr rfrow how Brother Johnam "odd be re- 
mvrd in ~tert"gr1tain now: 

"Glasgow, 4th July. 1817. 
"MY D%& Bm~lrrr Rtrr8xuom .+ 
ahr#wtl In lit& to u on 

.wok-t to be President pf the %dew E- 
M h t .  I hoped to write you more fally - 

md kt you know bow we w e  getting on 
Z%tasgow. since t h a  however, much h y  
traxupirtd rad somehow J delayed writlug anbl 
DQW. 

"'You u e  often in my thoughts, and am con- s% remembering you a t  the throne of H u v -  
race, ru l i z i ig  more than ever your meed 

of help and strength in the arduous dutiea t h t  
devolve w o n  you. 

Uf would Uke t o  express to  you my a p p r d -  
th of yous confidence in me in aelecting.me u 
oar of the Commissionerr in connection with the 
Londoa &iieolties, and my willingness to do 
rPfrthlaO that I could in the matt-; m d  I would 
tikt to tall u how much I appreciated your 
nh. rkita$c judgment, and your 6rm but lo?- 
ing recommendations to  those concerned, and my 
regret that they did not fall in with them a t  
oact. f rnclose cop of letter that I wrote to 
Brotber Crawford (ager your j u d e e n t  had been 
conuaturiuted to him) ia reply to  some letters 
I had from him; this letter will indicate to  you 
m view of the whole matter. 
' hrotber. P. 5. &. Johnson was .evidently u?ed of 

the Lord m brmmng to  light much of the d~scord 
rod lack of bvmony  that existed in the London 
T J m 9 ; c l e  and Office, bat he  surely did not go 
about the matter in the right way. H e  came to 
us with p u t  meraages of love and comfort and 
to encourage as, but a m  afraid he did not by any 
munr succeed in h b  mission; he rather caused a 
great trial to come upon the brethren. 

"He beq.cn %s work well, and we were a11 im- 
pressed web lua earnestness and zeal, and it may 
be we took too much out of him, and so helped 
to bring about his breakdown. 
"Some of the statements he made, such as who 

he wu 146 9*hat he was, and that only himself 
and Brothar Russell got the truth apart from the 
Sanrrnr S r t m ,  or could get it, made us wonder 
what he wroted to be at, and then when we 
heard of bu doings and sayings a t  Londoa we 
concladad tho poor brother had gone ofI hisshead, 
a d  m ended arrangements to  have h ~ m  wlth us 
b SL HJL Then when I went to Lon- 
don 8ad raw and heard of his actings there I had 
80 forther doubt but that his mind was unhinged. 
Of course, we do  not blame our dear Brother 
J c l h n ~ ;  he was not responsible, but really what 
took lace after that and before his departure to 
the 8 d W d  States was the most undignified con- 
duct of m y  brofher I have ever heard tell of. I t  
w88 r p e a t  relief to h o w  he had ultimately re- 
turned to Brooklyn, and I sincerely hope he is 
getting rutored to health and strength of body 
and mmd, and that his heart is right. 

"Some one has raid that he (Brother Johnson) 
feels that there is more work for him to do in Britain. 
Well I feel sure that. if he coma over again having 
the same great id- of himself, and such small id- 
of mostly everybody else, he would neither be wel- 
come nor 8 he!p here, bur if he i s  fully rutored and 
has now the mind of Chrtst Jesus (the humble mind) 
we would all be delighted to hrve him agrtn. But 
dear Brother Rutherford, is i t  not within the 

limits of posribility for .you to come over your- 
self. You larow how we would welcome you, and 
what a comfort and help you would bring us. The  
Lord would take care of you crossing over if he 
wants us to  get a verbal message tlrrough you. 

"Now I have raid nothing about how we are 
getting on a t  Glasgow, and will not wait to 
write much now, only to tell you that there is' a 
good deal of harmony in our midst, and we ue 
endeavoring to keep the unity of the spirit in the 
bond of puce. The number of those who are 
appreciating the Berean Studies so especially 
commended by our 'dear Brother Russell and so 
warmly recommended by you, is increasing, and 

'those of us who have learned to appreciate these 
fully are waiting on the Lord, greatly desiring 
that the blessings obtained through these Studiea 
may extend 'to all. . 

"With much love to you and to all, 
"Your8 in the one great Hope, 

"GI~~LPT MACBDNZIP" 

"Birkenhead, June 29, 1917. 
"MY D w  B R O Z ~ ~ P  RUTHEPW~:- 

"Have just seen our Brother R G. Smith and 
glad to get your love. I am very pleased to hear 
that Brorher Paul Johnson is improving in health 
and hope the rest may do all that is required for hi. 
H e  tells me that it is Brother Johnson's wish to 
return to this country to correct the wrong im- 
~ r e u i o n r  b e  made h e r r  His desire is good, but 

think it would be a very unwise procedure in- 
deed, and I feel rare with your rounder judgment 
you will not permit him to come over here again 
for. a good long time, until his visit has died a 
natural death. If his interpretation of the Scrip- 
ture is as when he was here, it woul& only result 
in disturbance instead of a comfort to the brethren. 
I am sure Brother Johnson would aee the wisdom 
of your reasoning, i f  he is now well in mind and 
body. 

"I am sure, dear brother, your hands must be 
full just now, but we a11 pray for you and feel sure 
the Lord will give you all you need. Faith can 
firmly trust Him, come what miy. Is Brother 
Johnson in communication with Brother Housden 
and iafluendbg him in his views? X am inclined 
to think so. I doa't think he should do that now. 

"Now my beloved brother in the Lord accept 
our united love. 

"Yours in the same hope, 
" T a o u s o ~  McCto~." 

"Dumbreck, Glaagow. 
"DEAR Baor~rn  R v l ~ r a ~ o x D  :- 

"I have heard that Brother Johnson has the 
desire to return to Great Britain to finish what he 
considers his work here. 

"Previous t o '  Brother Johnson's dismissing 
Brobher Sheatn and Brother Crawford from the 
office in London I received a letter from him 
which I read to .the Elders of the Glasgow Class, 
who were a11 unanimous in the opinion thrt  
Brother Johnson's mind had lost its balancu, tad 
we accordingly communicated wkh Loadoh mad 
cancelled a .meeting a r rangd  Cot him in the S t  
Andrewi Grand Hall, Ghsgow. The incidcata &a% 
ha pened from then up to the time of Brorhtt 

o naon's departure from Great Britain further J t 
confirmed as  in the decision that we had come to, 
and personally think it would be to the advant- 
age of the brebhreh here if Brother Johnson did 
not return a t  present 

W e  at Glasgow, with many of the other classes, 
have little difficulties of our own at present, and 
i t  is oaly with special care and the spirit of the 
Lord being manifested amongst us that these diffi- 
culties can be adjusted to the bcnefit of the breth- 
ren, and unless Brot#her Johnson has improved in 
his health I do not think he would be of any help 
to us. This doer ,riot mean that Brother Johnson 
was of no assistance to the brethren when he 
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hrst came to Britain: in fact, I am of the opinion 
he helped us over bere in many ways, but mean- 
time we do not lee any reason to agree with his 
interpretation of the Scripturea regarding "the 
steward." 

"We daily remember you, dear brother, before 
the Throne of Grace, having rome idea of the many 
didculties that you have to  contend with, and 
how much you will need to use that  wisdom 
which cometh from above. May our loving 
Father continue to guide and direct you in a11 
your labors of love for his dear children. - -  - 

"Yourr in One Hope, ";w. 0. WAEDSN." 

NOT WANTED AGAIN I N  ENGLAND . - 

"Mancbester, June 80, 1917. 
"MY DLAD BYOTHZ~ RUTHLPOOQD:- 

"Grettings in our dear L.ord. 
"The purpose of my writing at  present is just 

to give you somt idea of the influence our Brother 
Paul Johnson exercised when on his Pilgrim trip 
in Great Britain. 

'The first time I came in contact with him was 
at  the Manchester Convention last New Year. 
While I could see he was a brother of great ability, 
yet I was not fully satisfied with his presentations, 
particularly his inte retation and application of 
the Parable of the l%enny. H e  evidenced great 
loyalty to our dear Brother Russell, which pleased 
me mu& Yet there wu ol I have proved since, 
an over rtatement of just what were pur dear Pas- 
tor's viewa. I met him later a t  Ghsgow and Abtr- 
deen, and then finally spent two days with him 
here in Manebester. There two days proved to be 

"'E raddening and just we'rrt to prove some of my 
ear 'er surpicions regarding his mental condition. 
You are of course conversant with the fact of 
his several claims which it is not necessary for me 
to further detail, but my purpore is to write and 
say that inrtud of his presence being a comfort to 
the brethren it proved rather the reverse. Had 
he been allowed to continue his tour further the 
result must have been serious trouble in many 
of the Churches. I can assure you that if it were 
proposed for his return to Great Britain moJt of 
the clases would rrqurst that he br not received. 
If Brother Johnson feels he has a work to 'do in 
this country it ,is certainly not the Lord's work 
unless she has altered his many rtrange interpre- 
tations and personal applications. H e  told us in 
Manchester here that it was his sure belief that 
Brother Russell had been exalted to the Lord's 
right hand and that the left &d been reserved for 
ANOTHER. 

"You must understand the spirit in which I am 
writing you thissnore and trust it may be help- 
ful for YOU at this me. 

"your-'brother by His grace. 
"JOHN J. COCBUN." 

A letter from Brother Hemery, dated London, June 
1817, says: 

"Brother Johnson caxhe to us as if charged with 
a special mission to comfort the British brethren. 
I t  was quite apparent that he had a considerable 
idea of his privilege, and also of his ability to do 
this work I t  was strange to  me that -his #.public 
ministry was so unproductive. and that from al- 
most every point of view. H e  neither comforted 
the public, nor, accept in the earliest part of his 
ministry, the brethren amongbt whom he minis- 
tered. His later claims put him out of the means 
of being a help to the brethren, for they want to 
be fait.hfu1 to the channel which the Lord has 
given, and they could not understand anyone at- 
tempting to set themselves up as the Lord's 
channel, and yet in opposition to the main spokes- 
man for that channel. Brother Johnson might 
think that I am speaking my own feelings wlren 
I say thu?, but I am putting these out of account, 
and looking at the matter from the point of view 

of the Lord's work as I ree it. I am very rure 
that if I were to  ask the representative brethren 
of . lac coun,try, they would, with a unanimous 
volce ray, Do not on any account send us 
Brother Johnson.' His  talenta were esteemed; 
he himself was also esteemd until he put forward 
his rtrange claims, and showed so clearly that 
he had a desire for place and power. A r e m  
visit how, even if he  were quite right in his at- 
titude, would be too near his former mistakes in 

E oint of time, and such a ministry would inevitably 
e received with suspicion, and would fail of itr 

desired eliect" 

OTHERS DISCOVERED I N  CONSPIRACY 
Early in the Spring of 1917 Brother Ritchie made a pilgrim 

trip to the Northern States and portions of Canada. Re- . 
orb  be to come in that he was stating to rome of the 

friends 8.Y' at  a division was taking place at the Bethel Home. 
and that had be been elected as an officer of T n z  WATCE 
Tow= BIBU AND T u r n  S o a m r  he woufd have considered 
himself a member of the Great Company Uass. These re- 
ports came from numerous sources and were calculated to 
disturb. I h d  a personal talk with Brother Ritchie about 
the matter in the presence of Brothen Van Amburgh and 
Pierron. k e  acknowledged that he had made such state- 
meats, but promised to do so no more. But within a week 
he violated that promise by making a similar statement to 
Brother Hazletf A &on time before that, Brother Sturgeon 
had nude a statement to me that it was generally understood 
in the Bethel Home that I had used olitiul methods to 
secure m election as President of the Zociety. Pressed for 
nahes o l r o m e  r h o  said so, he gave the name of Brother 
Ritchic On a certain morning at breakfast, while Brother 
Pierson was redat  I mentioned the matter publicly to the 
frm*; and t!ercupon Brothers Pierson, Van Amburgh m d  
Macmrllan, who bad m t  most of the voter at the conven- 
tion, each h turn made a statement that 1 had never so 
much u spoken to them about the election prior thereto, 

I take this ocusion to ray that there is no penon on earth 
who can truthfully say that I ever asked them directly or 
indirectly to vote for m c  1 hmagkb bd-d that whm- 
soever was selected to &ot podtion wwtd k ldrctd by 
the Lord, and I would mot permit rnrwa  Ls be kdueuccd 
by mytlung I should say. 

Brother Sturgeon fur the  allad & ~ I I ~ W I  drr f ~ c t  chr 
some of the d u s e s  had deck4 W wunack, that 
I w?s creating an offica in them Cbmcb la flu to p i n  
Preslsgr and o w e .  I trig in 4nchep tr pmt otxt to the 
brother that f h d  no -re er hrtsntioa J. he 
mentioned; that I am a ~owarkr by p ~ ~ h % n ,  and hare 
been for more than 25 years; bur I WM ammdor tor ~ v c d  
years for Brother Russell, u$.h S*; u well u serving 
many of the friends throughout the country In this same 
oapacity. 

For more than thirty years, the President of Ts: W A K ~  
T o m  BIBU AND Truer Smm managed it6 rwrm uc- 
elusively, and the Board of Directors, .so-called, bad Little bo 
do. This is not- said in criticism, but for the mron that 
the work of the Society peculiarly requires the dksctitm of 
one mind. There are so many small details that if 6eV8td 
gersonr had to direct them, more than half h a  h e  w u i d  
e used in consultation. This was clearly dw?mWmtd by 

the Executive Committee. and it was found that it t d c  h q  
men two hours a day what one could do in a third of that 
time, because of the time consumed in consultarion about 
detailr, and these brethren on the committee worked in uraa  
harmony at the same time. 

In harmony with the expressed wishes of thq Shareholders 
voiced by unanimous vote a t  the election m Pittsburgh, 
January 6,1917, as the President of T a r  .WATCH T o m  BIBLE 
AND Truer SOCIETY I have attempted to manage the affairs 
thereof. How well I have succeeded it is not necessary for 
me to say. On the 17th of July, 1917, I made a repoct to 
the full Board of Directors as to what had been accomplished, 
and'amongat other things pointed out how I had been enabled, 
by the Lord's grace, to save the Society since the death of 
Brother Russell more than S50,oOO. I t  will be readily under- 
stood that this is not due to mismanagement on any one's 
pn; but d t e r  Brother Russell's death, he having peculiar 

nowledgc of the affairs,' necessar~ly it was with difficulty 
that anyone wotrld attempt to take them up. We found some 
arrangements made with outside parties concerning certain 
work, which parties attempted to repudiate conttacts or  to 
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claim danugu; a d  out of two of t h u e  cua W0,OOO in 
actual e u h  was u d  Out of another matter which required 
quick action, )11,000 was saved. and hod it been nccwsary to 
stop and consult the B w d  of Directors it would 
have hen too h te  to have ,areti an of it. i n  ,ad!iZbE 
the above rc obtahed 8 favorable &cision h the Supreme 
Court with'referenee to tuy which will probably save the 
Society more than $80,0?0 adbtiond. #Within the time men- 
tioned I I wrvpermrtkd tp recover. h a contested case, 
more than $5,000 OF the Soaety. I; was .to my privilege 
to handle a lawsuit la Lor +la in. behalf of some of the 
brethren that has,ruulted m a F e a t  witness to the Truth. 
In addition to thu I had bem pvlng attention to the ar-  
rangement of the foru work, and was enabled to make r' bcucr rogrcss therein euuse of my personal acquaintance 
with t!e muusers in these countries, having visited each 

- European branch more than on% I t  would have taken me 
much longer to acpumnt others nrth the fach than to attend 
to the business myself. 

Shortly prior to Brother Russell's death he removed 
Brother htchie from the -management of the office and 
laced him at  rome work at  the Bethel home, and placed 

brother Martin as oflice manager. 

BROTHER RUSSELL'S ARRANGEMENT 
CONTWUED 

Tba foUowing extract from the minutes of November 7. 
1916, will be of inter*: 

'The following ruolutioo was presented to the 
Board by Brother Isaac Hoskins, to wit: 

"WHmw,.Putor C T. Russell, the President of 
this Corporabon, on the 16th day of October, 1916, 
reorganized the working force of the office at  17 
Hidu  St ,  and also the work at  the Bethel Home on 
Columbia Heights, and designated certain persons to 
be in chaqe of the respective departments of the 
work, to wit: 

"Brother A. I. Ritchie to lave the oversight of 
the Lib- Office; the Parlor, and a11 visitors on 
important business at the Bethel Home, etc:  to 
handle ruch mail as. may be addressee to Brother 
RusseU: md to receive telegrams; 

"Brother R J. Martin to have rupervision over 
the oaice force and the work at  the Tabernade at 
17, Hicks S t ;  

'Brother J. L Cooke as Superintendent of the 
Angdophone Company Pnd the work in connection 
therewith; 

"Brother Emen? to have charge of the seating 
of the Bethel Famdy at  the tabla. and the ciare of 
the bakiinu for the Family, under the supervision of 
Brother Macmillm ; 

"Brother Baker, under the supervision of Brother 
Macmdlan to have the cue of dl the food supplies 
for ~ e t h J  iduding cod, butter, e t c ;  also of the 
laundry, khchen, cellar; and such other work u may 
be directed by Brother Macrnilhn: 

"Sister Roberts to have supervision of the Bahel 
affairs as Matron, and to take supervision of the 
sisters and the work in the dining room and the 
house work in neneral, except the parlor; under the 
supemsion of Brother Maanillan : 

U~~ Warnus,  I t  is $e sense of this Boaid to 
continue sard de artments m the m e  manner as was 
left by Brother kussell; 

"THLPXIUBE, mi -ox.=, That the persons 
asove named be. and they are hereby requested to . 
=ontinue to hold the i~  respective posations and per- 
f o m  the dutlu tqurred thereunder, and to make 
report to the S$cecative Committee, through its repre- 
scntahvc unbl further order of the Board of - -~ 

~ i r c c t o r i  
"Brother +skin? moved the adopnon of the 

reaolution, wh~ch bang seconded by Brother Pierson, 
was unanimously adopted by the Board. 

"Motion was made b Brother Van Amburgh, and 
seconded by Brother k l r i p k  Lot  ?rother A. H. 
Macmillan be appointed to the pos~t~on of Repre- 
sentative of the Executive Committee, to perform 
such duties as said Executive Committee shall direct, 
and to report to 'said committee from time to time 
upon request. Unanimously carried." 

Among other changer, Brother Russell took Brothci 
Hoskins out of the Colporteur Department, and assigned hin 

to other work. H e  brought Brother Maernillan in off a 
Pilgrim journey and uked  him to take chug? of the office 
work 4s Gcnerrl Supervisor and as the Presldurt's .repre- 
rentative in ail tlrlngr about the work of the Society at 
headquarters. We here produce his letter to Brother 
Maanillan as well as a fac-simile of his autograph letter to 
the Tabernade m d  Bethel force, also a letter of h t ruc -  
tion to Brother Martin, who succeeded Brother Ritchie as 
Office Manager. 

"August 4 1016. 
"Ma A H. M~CXXLLAN, 

Brandonvllle, W. Vr 
"Dar B o a r ~ u  MACUIUAN :- 

"Yours of the end inst is at  hand Having men- 
tioned the matter to you, I asked the Lord to dlrect 
you as respects either accepting or declining the 
suaestion. I accordingly accept your reply as being 
an indication of the Lord's will in the matter, and 
bi$ ou a hearty wekomc 

4 h c .  may we expect you? 
"With much Christian love to yourse!f and family 

and all the friends in the Truth in those D-. as - - 
ever, 

"Your brother and &ant in the Lord. 
"C. T. R u s s ~ "  

"October 16, 1916. 
' ' D m  B m f ~  MARTIN :- 

"While as ou know Brother Macmillan in fillin 
the officr of lssistant to the President has a gmerz!! 
rupemslon of all of the work. yet in Brother 
Ritchie'r absence there oqght to be some person 
there at  the Tabernacle who would k v e  a s p e d  
supervision of the affairs (cwperating with Brother 
Maemillan). I t  is my request, dear brother, that 
you accept thia position, whch I sure, in connec- 
tion with a certain portion of the mail, will keep you 

ve%%syi=h&sti, Iov, 
Y o u r  brother and r e m t  in the Lord, 

'% T.  RUSSEL^" 
T H E  LORD'S BLESSING HAS FOLLOWED 

Brother Mamillan accepted this position as Astistant to 
the President and has performed his duties well, and through 
the &ienq of himself and Brother Martin in carrying 
out instruchons which Rother Russell gave a-short time 
before his departure, the office to-day is on a strrct efficiency 
basis and is managed better than it has ever heretofore bem, 
to my bowledge.. The whole office is happy and harmonious 
and dolng splendrd work After my election -as President I 
deemed it the Lord's will that I should keep everyone in the 
position where Brother Russell bad placed him, if possible. 

'Hence Brother Macmillan was appointed to the same position 
he held with Brother Rtissell. and he has proven faithful 
and loyal. Brothers Hoskins and Hirsh brought to me com- 
plaints aminst Brother Macmillan. When I went into the 
office as President I made the rule to receive no accusations 
against a brother or s i l e r  unless the one accused was 

r present to defend himself or herself. I so announced this 
r rule to Brother Hirah, and said to him, "If you desire to 
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b b g  ray accusatio~~ against Brother bmnks  let us +a 
o now and. talk the maqu over:' He to & tb. b three drfferat acasrons he -td a * b m 

&st Brother Macmilh and I a to lirten d a u  
&other Macmilhn be prwat ,  aa that rrrmsd to me the ' 
Lord'a appointed way. The brothar hcama quite &awed 
&t Brother Maanillan. 

For more thPn three maothr after my election everything 
WW the Board of Direaori was running smoothly. We 
haw met man ffq~ent!y. tlyn. the Board ever met .in 
Btothar RouaUa drj,  u u indicated from the following 
few cxmcta from the Minuter: . . 

At a meeting of the Board if Directors held November 7, 
1916. Present: Brothers A. I. Ritchie, A. N. Piers J. D. 
Wrigh W. E. Van Amburgh. H. C. Rockwell, I. ~.%!or~lns 
and ~ . k  Rutherford 

Again, November 17, 1916, there waa a Board m & a g  to 
paas on aome formal mrktor. 

A meetinq held Deecmbar 13, 1916-all the members being 
mt. M!nutes b that Brother Hoskins made the fol- 

k n g  moMn and acconded by Brother Wright, which was 
duly arried, "that-the Executive Board be directed to report 
ta the Board of D~rectora at any-meeting of the Board upon 
my matter whrch the Board mrght request the Committee 
to report. 

- 

Oa Jmun 4 1917, maatins of the Board .of Directore. 
All the m&a pm8cnk -t Brother H a k ~ n s ,  who w u  
sick. At thrt tima thc lartto of disposing of the Drama to 
Brother Jo& 6. lheh dkcusaed and a motion to sell 
t& a k e  nu && &d--911 prtrmt wting for it. 

Tha tonpa$ far th.e sale qf the Drama was si d by 
Brother R~tchr+ u Vlce P r c r i M  4 B m k  Am- 
burgh, as Seaetary and Treuurer, 

On J a n u a ~  19, 1917, tbm wu r  f a t  meeting of the 
Board of Directors of both TEU WA~CLL Toan Bmu mu 
T u c r  SOCIETY and Be Rorru Pam ASOCIAZZON, at which 
m d a g  thc ruolutionr and by-laws paased a t  the annual 
meting he?d at  Pittsburgh were adopted and aprcad upon 
the rcrord by the BQvd of Directors, and wm unnnimously 
atrid. 
{.mur 8% 1917,.a meeting of the Bard of D(r*Dn was 

he d, at which ceftrrn matters of the Sod rror passed upon. 
On February 3, l9l7. a meeting of tho%ard of Directors 

was held. at which meeting Brothw Rltcbie made a report 
concerning the pgelophone Co., of wbkh he ru in c b u g c  
There nu tbta la b brnSr to the c d t  of tlw Angehphone 
CA rpproxknrkb UU#O of tbe Societfo ntoac~, Bmther 
Ritchre m s d  tbrt thh b6 turned ovef to him and he 
wald -me the b b f i g r h s  ef the Angelophone Ca and 
atkm t to have the parties who made the contracts with the 
I. B. 9. A. s&stitute him for-the ~ o c i t ~  and the I. B. S. A, 
and hc d d  ~ d . p c t  tk h t n ~  in his own .n.amc Brothers 
Ritchie and W e h t  rotad for artch a propol~bon, bat it was 

Fabtrnry 16, 1317, the Board met a&. 
March 29, 1917, there nor anothtr meeting of the Board of - - 

SLmfkf objsctians were made by Brothu Hoslrinr m d  
aevcrrl octiuions he stated that ' W e  the Board, .re tba 
-I and we will give the orders!' 

Nohithaanping the rhareholdera a t  Pittsburgh gassed a 
Im declarmg .&at the Prendent rhrll always be thc $, tfn Otlicer of the corporation and General Manager, 

wbieb by-law was later pustd by tlu Bawd of Directon, 
thme brethren disregarded &a um ytd buirtod thit the 
Board should m?nagr &(I oekty's ahur I tried ta.reuon 
whh them, but m v*IL b ~ h .  (Ul, ol .n a luting of 
the Board war called fm tlm O f L U t h r -  
of tiw om ,bit to ~ n g ~ m d .  

hvrr wua 4 e l  l W I L o r i b  tp aIl Fr- Aftup* Bhb d I- L p d ~  a ruolut~on w h ~  
E % d - d , . L , o & d h - f i &  
reso ldm pt*d drrt tha t of the mrpontion 
ahodd be hkm at of da b= Fddeak ~d that 
the Board should EJcr chu and give dkcedoar u to what 
ahoold be dono B&r 8- mid, W e  bva  b*. con- 
rultang lowera and - h o w  wbat wa mu da" I Wed to 
point out to them th.t rodr r d o t f o a  d d  be overriding 
the wlfjhea of the ~ l d a r g  at lPilpc TO thb they re- 
plied, The Board of DJr&iws a r  not o n w u a M e  to the 
sh~eholders." B r a u  ldodly remonstrated. 

O a r g :  
''Brrtlweu, I *W w M'"$dt~ l o t  try to  disturb 

w a! the shiarthoIt&~s Itam &wdwrW Afbr considerable d ~ s -  
cusslon it waa agraed JI e r o o ~  tbrr Lba W rho& 
adjourn for one mo&, a rl*C h e  &a wodd be 
takea up and ~ t t k d ,  Brother P&r#a g that it 
would * ioconvmimt b retam k = d  

When in coawmation with Brotbv Jo be strted to 
me that h e ~ ~ a t d  take. a r % P u o ( ~ a t o  
make out mte for htm% was dew ad tha triad8 
notified aloug e way. On tbe day a pilgrim roate was 
made out f# $,otk Bd&m for wnS. Ha N dohg 
practically mtbhe, a d  the oppIhutiriOI1-Wq 
g o o Q n ~ t i t w d l t h a t  e g o m t a a M  I N  
takinq a a th. u tuo.wwI~. Wr u d ~ r & e r  
Hoalclns to Tha lsact I lccuvtda nab from 
Bmther H& d e d b k g m  thh piffbr~ Mp The 
n a ~  m o r n i . ~  I nret Brother lpharoo iu a dlaiag room 
and he ap~roacBtd ma, I $a not !d a h  to go on 
this p l g r ~ m  trip." I mtgp a.t SM br+e a;Pb mating 
a day, and drot hs u far u Cohrmbru, ht Barn& u be 
had not arm N. a* # h e  M Norrakr. ma h. ,aM., 
"No, I dedinc tb mW I add, "Broth Jobon, some of 
the friends b the home bstfm ibrt potr rta fouwntiug 
trouble, a d  But .n rdncer$w 8 cwr$hyt& trr to 
break up thr wo&%a u patl dad jn &em Bn NO1 
I rrk you, b tho in tc~ta t  of peace urd hamtaw, that l r ~ a  
no a w  from Bethe&* He rcpltsd 7 dtelioR to do it: the 
L o r d b ~ w i & y w ; p o i r r r a r o n r r p a t  Tmllnat 
no." Tkcn I mid. "Brother Johawn, I damrnd that you 
leave the k t b e l  .HomuW Re retorted. 7 &p$.t to the 
B o d  *I D"tiactor~," md kftl me. r t t e  nut  awrn p Brother 
Johnam am u me md mid, Why an't we talk thir matter 
wet?" 1 uM. Ym good. bat T h.ra not ttns now." He 
W n  to my a fm words abont bdm, a usorpet and the 
Lard b. i  Cuplamed 4th me, 3 1  I- igrohr J o b  
a o n , t h e h . d . m d .  dmahtaddm * * . a m t i  
mannw hc aa16 s h d g  ?th finger d me, .We s r~~con~\ f l t i ng  
Iawycrs d wen kror what wr tm do with  MI. Brother 
Martln .nd Br&w EQlsarur w e  near by and 1 crned 
them to dbma what 'he sdd, bat he left in anger and r e  
fused to rrrpclt it 

WOULD FORCE HIS RETURN TO GREAT 
M t e f 8 .  

The record show? that at this meeting Brother Rutherford BRITAIN 
reported the cond~hon of the work in England m d  the siha- The ve same day, to wit, June 21, 1917, I received the. 
tion in reference to Brother Johnson. and what he had done. fOl~OWinIZ%ter: 

April 16. 1917, was the next meehng. "Bethel, June 81, 1917. I 
SEEDS BEGIN TO BRING FORTH 

Some time h t  the ItW put oC A@ Broth  H i r h  
t o & o w a ~ t t o c r & l a ~ a  o k e B w d  = mnma a e  datia of tb. m e  G. 

mention m thc,t.a tku ~u - -dEZ 
sntirely nirhin the. o l  the ? h e d w  ml net r 
matter for ibr B X Z ' Z ~  *. fc* bb. 

"DEAR Bnot8~a  RUTHEXFORD :- 
"In view of matters which require earl attention, 

we, the undersigned. request that yo" calr a meeting 
of the Board of Directors of T s r  WATCE T o w  
BIELE AND TRACT Socrm to convene not later than 
Wednesday, June 27th. This will aMow ample time 
to notify all the members of the Board. . 

"A I. R r r a n ,  
"J. D. WIUCE~, 
"R H. Hxnsx, 
"I. F. HOSXINS.~ 

fn reply to this letter I spoke to the brethren personally, 
saying it would not be convenient to have a meeting be- 
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cause Brother Pierson could not come. They came next 
day and insisted that I should call the meeting anyhow. I 
told them I would write Brother Picrson and see if he could 
come. His reply wa? that he could not, because he had 
made urangcrnenb with his son to remaln a t  his place of 
byrinesa until the midd!e of July. Later, I received from 
said brethren the followmg letter: 

"Bethel, June 37, 1011. 
"DEAR BROTECR Rvr~iaa~oau:-  . 

' W b e r w  the former petition did not meet with 
the President's approval, we, the undersigned mem- 
bers of the Board of Directors of T a r  ~ A T C R  
T o m  B m  ANB Tn~cr SOCIETY, hereby repeat our 
request for a meeting of the Board, on the follow- 
ing grounds: That  we, members of the Board of 
Directors, desire information regarding tt.c "Tem- 
ple," also in respect to the financial condition of 
the Societp, and other matters of jmportance--Con- 
ventlons, e tc;  and for  the transartron of such other 
business of the Society u might properly come be- 
fore the Board. 

"It is not, however, our thought at  this meeting 
to attempt to pass on  the unfinished business of the 
previous meeting of the Board. 

"While Brother Ritchie was in favor of leaving 
the unfinished businas of the last meeting. until a 
later meeting of the Board, in  July, still he insisted 
that according to our  request, you should be respect- 
ful of our petition and all a meeting of the Board 
of Directors teday. 

"A I. RRcRm. 
"T. D. Wrrcsr. 

To this I replied u follows: 

"Bethel. 
"DEAR B r r r n r t ~ : -  , 

'Your note of this date, handed to me after the 
noon meal by Brother Hirsh, is before me, in which 
you requut a meeting of the Board to-day on the 
ground rtrted therein. 

"Aa to the financial condition of  the Society, no 
one could give that intonnation in detail except 
Brother Van Amburgh. and he  is out of the city. 
I have no information of any consequence that I 
could give you  

"As to the convention;, etc, all the information 
that I have I furnished to the Editorial Committee. 
and it is now in print, except the programs, whid; 
!he Pilgrim Department with Brother Macmillan, 
is now making up. I will request them to submit to  
you a copy 6f the Program, o r  anything in connee- 
tion with the Conventions. 

"I. believe this covers everything that you' have 
asked. and I have answered a s  fully as I can. 

'Your brother and servant by His Grace, 
"J. F. RVTBBFO~D." 

Brother Van Amburgh, the Secretary. was then away and 
it war impossible to give them the information desired. I 
went away for two weeks. During the major portion of the 
time of my absence Brother Van Amburgh. the Secretary 
and T r w u r e r  was at  home. Brother Macmillan who is Vice 
President of  the PEOPLES PULPIT ASSOCUTION, which owns 
a11 the propew in New York and controls the office and 
home, and who is also the Representative of the President, 
was in charge. 

From time to time some of the four hrethren above men- 
tioned intimated to various members of the office force that 

' they would soon be in charge, and $at the work .would be 
conducted in a different manner. This created a disturbance 
in the officc because the office force were not willing to work 
under the direction o f  the brethren above mentioned. bemuse 
they seriously doubted their ability to  manage the work, as 
well as  their authority to  do SO. 

OPENLY DEFIED RULES ALL HAD SOLEMNLY 
AGREED T O  

The  office.has a set of rules which are printed, and each 
one of the force and all in the Bethel Home have copies. 
These rules were. read both at the Bethel Home and TaSer- 

nacle, after being approved by the Board of Diretors ,  and 
everyone, with uplifted hand, agreed to abide by them, in- 
cluding Brotlrcrs Hirsh, Hoskinr, Wright and' Ritchie. Orle 
of the rules of the office is as follows: 

"It is understood that no member of the Board 
of Directors has any authority t o  give orders o r  
directions about the work individually; that the 
Board acts in a n  official capacity when it; session a~ a 
board, and while an member of the Board is en- 
gaged in office work Xe will be subject t o  these rules 
the same as  though he were not a member of the 
B?ard." 

T h e  office is private during office hours, and only 
thosc who a re  employed in the office shall be admit- . 
ted there during such hours, except officers o f .  the 
Society o r  their secrctaty o r  representative, o r  mem- 
bers of an official committee may be admitted at  any 
time!' 

The  four brethren above named were neither officers not 
representatives of officers nor members of any official com- 
mittee. 

These four brethren, covering a period of three or  four 
weeks, held conferences several t i m u  during the day a t  the 
Bethel Home, in various rooms, disregarding and neglecting 
the .work of the Society. On the Sth da of July, while 
havrng one o f . t h u e  conferences, one of &e members was 
overheard to  n y :  "Let us go to the office right now and de- 
mand" so and so. The hearer understood. them to mean 
that they should command control. Communicating this fact 
to the office, within a few minutes thereafter the four ar- 
rived in a body and approaching the manager of the office, 
Brother Martin, demanded to know wh he had given certain 
orders about admittance to the officr h e  produced the rules 
and showed it to  them. While this conversation was in 
progress Brother Maemillan. the Vice President and General 
Manager, in the absence of the President, approached the 
four and said, "Brethren you a re  disturbing the office force, 
contrary to the rules." To  this Brother Ritchie replied. "You 
go and sit down; that is none of our business." Brother 
Hirsh, waiving his h t  a t  Brother dacmillan, said, "You are 
a big bluffer; you an' t  bluff us." Brother Hoskinr ' r a i d  
"We, the Board of Directors, put you where you a r t  and we 

ou orders." This unusual lan ge and conduct 
g1%?de disturbed th. office force. E t h e r  Yamil lan 
three times invited than  outside the offici: to talk the matter 
over, and t h r e e h a  they declined. 

REMEMBERS SEIZURE OF LONDON OFFICE 
Brother ZdacmilIan having a few minutes before received 

a telephone message from the Bethel from the o m  who had 
overheard a conversation by these tout  brethren that they 
were going to the office to take chugc ;  and having h o w l -  
edge of what Brother ohnson had done In E %"" !: forcibly taking charge o/  the office, the qle, md e ma1 
and tymg up the m o n q  ?n the bank b li tion. and frav- 
in been instructed by m ~ d t  to . a r J  w r & e  f m ~ u r d s  
o8ce  and the n f q  md to see that aa one took farciblr 
charge, and, fearing t h a t  breihrcn went thew m d t r  Bmthcr 
Jolmson's direction tb forctbly tmke chrrgq be alhd 8 police- 
man, to put these brrthren out In the msPntCnar they 
proached the office of tht Sccretay, Broth- Van Ambburx 
and demanded that he Jam them la r m e t i  of the Board. 
T h e  S e c r e t y  refuued, wing that the ~ r u % m t  vvaa abrnt 
and he dectned to have anything to do with a q  .of their 
meetings. 

This information being communicated to me by wire to 
Duluth, Minnesota, where I then was, and being also in- 
formed that they were consulting a lawyer whom I knew, I 
wired him, "Please let the matter stand ubtil I return." . 

On the 10th nnd 11th of July I was in Chl enga ed 
in the trial of a lawsuit for one of the friends. %?the fight 
of the 10th of July, Brother Wisdom a r r i v d  a t  the Lotal 
where I stopped and informed me that he  M made a n  extra 
long journe in order to see me on a matter of great im- 
portancc $e then toY me that wbile a t  Bethel a few dyr 
before he had had a talk with some of the above btethnn 
and found them in very bad spirits. Among ether t h i n p  
he said, "Evil speaking 1s being freely indulged in by these 
poor deluded brethren. f plty them from the b o t t m  of  my 
heart." He then informed me that he had traveled on train 
on Saturday night fo r  more than five hours with Brother 
Hirsh, and that they had discussed the matter of the So- 
ciety's affairs. I quote Brother Wisdom's language: "They 
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(referring to the above four) are set, therefore, upon brcak- 
ing you, and say emphatically that nothing will brcak their 

urpose n v e  the death of one of their members of  thc 
board." Brother Wisdom further said, "I tried to reason 
with thu poor Fother, but reason seems to have gone from 
him a l t o p e r  Further Brother Wiadom aaid to me: "I 
lamed rom them that they are determined to oust Brother 
Maanillan and permit you to continue m President without 
pow- and that they are to  run things, you to give your 
approval, pur wnsurt t not to be  asked for." Brother 
Widom further said that Brother Hirsh stated t o  him that 
if they could not get control by peaceful methods then their 
y r p a e  ia to invoke the law of nun, tie up the money of the 

oc~ety, in the B d  so no one could draw it except them- 
selves. He further said, "Then if you will not bow before 
them it will prove that JOU are rebellious." Th further 
mid to Brother Wisdom I f  ruin follows in the w & ,  it will 
be the 'Judge' (referring to myself) who will be responsible 
altogetha." 

BROTHER WISDOM'S L E T T E R  
A few days later, Brother Wisdom wrote me the following 

letter: 
" D m  BROTEEP RVIHP~OPD :- 

"In view of the trying experiences through which 
you and your associatea u e  pus ing  it  seems proper 
that I should give you in writing a brief aummary 
of what I u t d  to ou in person while in Chiago. 

"The rucnce oTthe  charges made against you by. 
the 'Board Member,' who apparently usumed to 
8 p . d  for the other three with whom he is in league, 
mlght be comprehended in one sentence: Y o u ' a r e  
a wlrrpcr of authority. But to  particularite briefly: 
You have over-ridden the Charter of the Society, set 
aside itr By-laws and ignored the Will of the Founder. 
In short that you are  running everywhere with a high 
hand. without regard to  the k w  of God or  man 

"The 'sore spot' s e a  to  be that you have not 'con- 
sulted' what some one hu dubbed the 'Big F o u f  
in every little detail pertaining to the managanent 
of a f f a i r t i n  other and plainer words that they would 
and lhorrld be the R e d  directors of things. 

"It is openly charged-and this was reputedly 
stated to me, that you are aet upon rusntng the So- 
ciety if you a n n o t  run t h i n g  your own war, in 
other words, you are actuated altogether by a Rule 
o r  Ruin Spirit Quoting the words of our victorious 
Pastor, 'They seem to be guilty of the very things 
they charge against you! (This from a letter writ- 
ten just a short time before his death, a copy of 
which ia  fn my paucrsion.) They say they are re- 
garded u but Zkrmmica,' and apparently they would 
make of you r 'Figurehead.' This seems to be their 
real purpose40 take all power out of your hands 
save what they are willing that you should exercise. 

"It ia freely charged that you have set aside Brother 
Rwrelrs rrnngements in the conduct of affairs a t  
headdquuten. They specialize in this the contract 
of aale of the Drama, the 'throwing out,' as they 
expressed it, of the Anglophone, and changing the 
methods of conducting the Pastoral Work. Then 
you have set Brother Maanillan over everybody and 
everything, one whom they brand as a Czar and 
scoundrel. They seem to think no more of 'evil 
speaking' than of the anticipated pleasure of sitting 
down and eating a good dinner. I could not repeat 
the awful things they said to  me about dear brother 
Mac-not merely the case of a wrong head but 
w r o n g  kcart,  that in effect he is a disgrace to the 
b r d ' s  cause. I listened to all this without remon- 
strance for I wanted to see how far they would 
go and how much of the Spirit of the Adver- 
rorp they would manifest, besides I well knew 
that rrprooft would be worse than useless, a waste 
of a e r y .  I feel sure that this was but theworkof 
the Dtor From certain other information that came 
to me, I believe I would be marranted in surmising 
t k t  tfiii 'evil rpenki is  being freely indulged in 

R these poor &6a r Brethren. I pity them from 
e battam of heart, for I love them all. 
"So this i s  r h  kind of a man you have chosen 

for  your Ucotcnrnt and they ?re resolved that 'this 
mm shall not rul t  Ovar them. They a re  set there- 
fate upon 'brsrkh  ye*' and say emphatically that 

nothing will change their purpose, save the death o f  
one of their members of the Board-the officers a re  
not co~isjdercd as members-THEY are T H E  Board 
of Directors. 

"For some reason the Lord seems to have purposed 
that I should have become possessed of these facts. 
for I really tried to  evade what came to mc (The 
manner I have already urphined t o  you;) I tried 
to reason with this poor Brother but reason aeems 
to have gone from him altogether. I then warned 
him of .what  the results would be if they pursued 
the course outlined to me-that it would surely wreck 
the work of the Society. H e  free1 admitted that he  
too saw this. but there is a GAT Principle a t  
stake which to forsake would mean the loss of his 
crown, the Prize. Therefore to  my warnin he  was 
immune I then pleaded with him t o  let 8roUaerly 
Love continue. to  controt H e  Profes~ed  deep Love for  
you, but protested that he .must be faithful t o  his 
stewardship o r  lose the Crown promised to the faith- 
ful stewards. H e  just had to do what he did not like 
to do, e t c  S o  all my efforts were in vain. I mode 
no impression whatevcr, though we continued this 
talk from a little after eight o'clock till a quarter of 
one A M. 

T h e  gist of their purpose being t o  oust Brother 
Mac, and permit you to continue as President without 
power-what they a l l  'The Board,' the 'Big Four,' 
a re  to  run things, you to give your approval, your 
consent is not to be asked for. If F e y  cannot get 
control by eaceful methods then thew purpose is to 
invoke the L w  of man, tie up the money in the B a n k  
so no one but these of their designat~on a n  draw. 
They protest however that this would not be a pealing 
to Caesar, but I would like to know what erse it in 
reality is, as  I said to the brother. Then if you 
wit1 not 'bow to them,' it wonld 'prove that you 
are  rebellious,' c t c  What next they would d o  was 
not explained. but if ruin follows in the wake of such 
course it would be the 'Judge' who would be respon- 
sible nltogether. You are not spoken of as  Brother 
by these, it seems. 

"There may be other points I touched upon ia my 
talk with you which I have omitted; if ro, it Ia ruerely 
because they have s t ~ p e d  from my mind fo r  the ma- 
ment  However, if you t e d  any points whldr m 
your opinbn woald be of service to mu, then ref+ 
my mind please. 

"In closing, 1 think I thoukl say that if I did not 
finnly believe you and your a - l a b o r a s  to be In the 
absolute right in this aonrroverg, I w o d d  81 so j w t  
as freely u I r r ~ &  h a  statemcats k re ln .  a m  not 
thinking or considering rnna's approval I ~tand f o r  
what I believe t o  be the Lsrd'r armnpcment The 
Lord put ou Brathrrn where you are, not man. 
I t  is hard t L e f a r e  for me to believe that ahould 
put you o u t  .But Nu win be done. 

"In sincerest love and s~mmthv.  
Y o u r  brother by If is ' Gmch 

"W. M. WIW." 

Learning that It waa the determination of there brothers 
to take charge ot the Soeicty md run it o r  wreck it  which 
in my opinbn would b. h e  #.re result if $cy 616 tah 
charge) and knowing that t h q  had no legal rig t to  do so, I 
considered ~ u i o u s t y  what rn step8 should be. I consulted 
some prominent and wire b r d r e n  as to my course. I asked, 
"Shall I resign .aa Presideat and let these opposing ones take 
charge?" Each .one of the brethren replied, "Brother, the 
Lord put you where you are;and to reslgn o r  quit would be 
disloyal to the Lord." 

SOCIETY'S ONLY P O S S I B L E  COURSE 
I left Chicago on the night of  the 11th and went to  Pitts- 

burgh, and there took legal action to have a proper and legal 
Board constitutcd as  hcreinafter explained. I did this a s  a 
last resort. On Friday, the 13th, I arrived a t  Brooklyn, and 
that day I had a conversation with Brother Ritchie and 
stated to him that I probably would have to be away the 
latter part of the week and sug ested that we meet as a 
Board on Tuesday, the 17th of fuly. H e  replied, "I think 
that will suit us  better." 1 thereupon sent notice to Brother 
Pierson, and served notice on each of the brethren above 
named, calling the meeting for Tuesday, July 17th. T h e  next 
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day the four biothers addressed a letter to Brother Pierson 
saying that the meeting would not be held on the 17th. Rc- 
celving this information Brother P ~ e r s o n  telegraphed me to 
ktiow why. I wired him that I had 110 notice that the nicct- 
ing could not be held; that the four brethren were at  tllc 
Bethel Home and the meeting would be held, and for  him. to 
come. On the afternoon of Monday. uly 16th. the following 
letter war handed to me by Brother k i r s h :  

LEGAL 0 , P I N I O N  

"With respect to  the first question: I s  there a legal Board 
of Directors? TI so, who are members of the Board? Sec- 
tion 17 of the statutc cxprcssly providcs that the Board rhall 
be chosen annually by the rhareholders o r  members. This 

! rovision of the Act IS mandatory, because it is well settled 
y judicial authority that the charter of the corporation an- 

not P a n t  Dowers o r  orivilenes eontrarv to Or inconsistent 
"J. F. RU~B~PPORD, with-the statute; in wGch Gie-al l  acts done in pursuance of . 

"BetheL such legal power embraced in articles of incorpontion would 
"Dm BROTHP:- be invalid. (10 C y c  Law & Procedure B22-223, Albtight vs. 

Lafayette Assn  102 Pa. S t  411.) 
"Your note is received advising us that a meet- "Again 'where the statute authorizes % election of the 

ing of the Board of the WATCH TOWEX B ~ B U  AND Board of  Directors, any scheme or  organuahon which dis- TRACT S m  is called for  Tuesday morning, July penses with the rtatute ma be regarded w a fraud upon the 
.7. Thanks. corporation! (10 Cyc L a; P. 318.) 

"ID reply we would say that your course has been "Therefore, ~t 1s obvrcus that the directors who were not 
such in respect to the matter in question as  to  com- elected by the vote o f  the shareholders cannot s e n e  the cor- 
p l ia te  it to such an extent that we will not now be poration in that &pacity, nor exercise any of the rights and 
ready to have a meeting of the Board before the 20th. privileges attaching to said ofice. Otherwise, the Board 

'We haye recently handed you three o r  four re- would be exercising greater authority than that m n t e d  by 
quests for a meeting, a t  which we  hoped that our af- the Act o f  Assembly, giving corporate existence to the So- 
fairs might have been settled amicably and in short ciety itself. I n  a word, the directors of  the Society can 
order; but we were refused. ~ d d i ~ i ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ,  untrue possess o r  exercise no greater authority than expressed by 

fabe hlk has been spread &broad about us, and the Act of Assembly. The Society is the creature of the Act 
of violence have been issued by your of  Assembly, and all rights and habilities o f  the officers and 

reprerenhtive~-violence being attern tedn that directors must be  controlled, governed and regulated by the 
a inat four of the legally constitutelmanagers and provision the Act 
oEcers of 6ur Society. W e  have only to  repeat what "Further, any rovision of the charter which is contrary 
we above: G~~ bt %O ~ ~ ~ d . , , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  before to the statute wi l lbe  disregarded and that part of the charter 
thr 20th inrtant, if thm. which is in harmony with the statute will be upheld. Hence, 

that part of the charter providing that the Board shall hold 
'We will advhe you when we shall be in a position ofice fo r  life, is obviously of no legal effect b e a w e  a- for  a Board .meeting. pressly repugnant to the Act of Assembly which states that 

Verp W~T, th: directors shall hold office for one ear. 
YR H. H m s ,  Paragraph 8th of the charter will t e  construed to mean 
"J. D. WUGRT, what it says; namely, that w h u e  a vacanq occurs in the 
"A. I. Rrrcanr. Board of Directors, then the remaining members of the Board 
"I. F. HOSXINS." may within twenty days meet and fill such =can and if 

the vacancy be not filled within thirty days, then t h e k s i d e n t  
W H O  CONSTITUTE THE BOARD OF D I R E C T O R S ?  may appoint.some one to fill the vacancy, but the.person so 

selected by e ~ t h e r  method could hold office only u n t ~ l  the next 
H ~ G w  in mind the a ~ e i e n c e s  of the meeting of the annual election held by the members or shareholders. This is 

Board held on the 20th day ot June, and seeing that these the only construction in harmony with the s t l tutc  In fact. 
brethrur were showlng a bad splrif 1 saw it  necessary it is a rule of  h w  that where the subject m t t e t  contains no 
for me to disclose what I had known tinee January, 1909, ambiguity and is free from difficulty, i t  will be construed to but which no one e t e  except Brother Russell knew, So far  me. -ctlY what the words imply. Therefore, the con- 
my knowledge g o u  or had occasion t o  find o u t  In order clusion is krdis t ible  that Messrs. Wri ht, Hoskirn, and that you may understand why 1 took the action hereinafter Rit&ie are in no sense of the word Legsfiy members of the 
mentioned, I briefly describe the status of the WATCH Board o f  Directors and any a c b  performed by them in that T o m  BIBLE AND TRACT S m  and the P = m s  PuLprr capacity would be void and of no legal effect and they would A s s o c u r r o ~ .  be answerable individually to any persons dealing with them. 

The  WATCR TOWEB BIDLE AND Turn S o c r m ~  is a Penn- "With respect t o  Mr. Hirsh, the facts show that he ms 
sylvanin corporation, and 'its operations from a I c p l  stand- elccted by the Board of dircctors after H. C Rockwell, whom 
points are confined tb that State. The  law, as  well as its he succeeded, had resigned. R o c h e l l  himself under the 
charter, requires that the Board of Directon and omcers fal~ts, was never regally a member of the Board. 
must be chosen a t  meetings held in the State of Penn~ylvania. But grant. however, that a legal vacancy did exist, fo r  
and no where eke. The provision of the Charter is that argument sake, the charter expressly provided that if tlre 
where vacancies occur in the Board of Directors these va- Board neglects to  fill the vacancy withln thirty days, there- 
anc ies  shall be filled by the remaining members thereof up011 and in that event, the President has mclusive authority 
within twenty days after the vacancy occurs, and failing to to supply the vacancy. l?ockwtll's resignation wu acce ted 
fill such vacany or vacancies within thirty days the Prcsidmt February 8th. 1917, and Hir;h was elected by the ~ o a r j  of  
L then ruthorued to fill such vacancy or vacancies, and the Directors March 29th, 1917, more than thlrty days af ter  
person to aehcted by either method shall hold office as Di- Rodcwell's resignation. The rlght to  fill the ncancy a t  that 
rector until the next annual election to be held by the share- time rested with the President m d  the act of the Board, 
holderr so called, was a usurpation of the authorit~r of the President. 

The  Charter ako  provides that the Board of Directors shall and in direct conflict with the charter, and for that reason, 
hold office for life, but this part of  the Charter is contrary to of no avail. An  additional reason why that the election of 
the statute of Pennsylvania which provides that he shall hold Hirsh was wholly illegal, is that the meeting was held in the 
fo r  one year. The facts show that Brother J. D. Wright was State of  New York, while the charter rovides that the meet- 
elected in 1% by the Board of Directors. and bis term of ings shall be held in the City of  ~ t e g h c n y ,  Pennsylvania. 
office therefore expired in January, 190s. I. F. Hoskins was His election t o  the Board was wholly extfi-territorial and 
elected by the Board in 1908 and not re-elected since. A. I. for that additional reason, absolutely and indisputably illegal 
Ritchie was elected i n  1911 and afterwards elected to office and void. Under n o  circumstances then can it be held that 
u Vice President, h ~ s  term expiring January 6th, 1917, when Hirsh is a legal member of  the Board and any acts done or 
Brother A. N. Pierson was elected a s  his successors. Brother performed by him in that capacity would be void and of no 
R H. Hirsh w u  elected by action o f  the Board, so-called, a t  l e p l  effect. 
Brooklyn in March, 1917. Neither of these brethren have 
resided in the State of Pennsylvania for more than five OFFICERS ARE ALWAYS MEMBERS OF B O ~ ~ ~  . Neither of these brethren were legal members of the 
b 7 z d  of Directors, as would appear from the legal opinion "As to who are the legal represenbtivu of the S o c i e ~ ,  it 
by Mr. H. M. McCaughey, a well known corporation lawyer is apparent that Messrs. Rutherford, Pierton, and Van Am- 
of Philadelphia. We quote from his written opinion as burgh are the only persons who are qualified to act as such. 
follows :- They were elected to office at  the annual meeting of the So- 
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manbers or shareholders on the 6th day of Januaq 
191 in pursuance to a vote of the shareholders legally res- 
ent and represented in Allevhen Penna. The sharehorderr 
exclusively possess the elechve gnch i se  and they alone a n  
exercise 'constituent powers, and they alone have the right 
to elect officers. This meehng was held in atrict compliance 
with the provisions of the &arty itself. I t  follows that 
t h u e  men alone, p o y u s  the authority to act for and in be- 
half of the corporahoa The fact that the full Board of 
Directors was not elected is wholly immaterial. The share- 
holdetr did elect three officers, who by virtu6 of their election 
to office, and the t t w  o the charter naming the r+t Board 
o f  Directors# ) o ~ s t r r  all t I e right3 and j r i d e g e 8  ofDirector,. 
In rhort, it being admitted that there was a meeting of the 
members held at  the prinapal office .of the corporation in 
ursuancc to the proviaiona of the charter, a t  which Musrs. 

kutherford, Pierson u d  Van Amburgh were electe5 th are 
charged with the ruponsibility of the administration 3 the 
affairs of the Society and cannot be held responsible to any 
oae but the Society. They a n  be held responsible and are 
responsible to the ahareholders who elected them at  the regu- 
lar pnnual meeting. There being a vacancy in the Board of 
Directors and the rhueholders neglecting to supply that 
vacancy, and no Board of Directors having mpplied ~t within 

, the President could appoint members to mjke up 
$;"r$k!rd, provided that the minimum number of dircc- 
t o n .  repired are resident, o f .  Pennsylvania when so a p  
pointed. 

T H E  PEOPLES PULPIT ASSOCIATION 
In 1909 Brother Russell desired to move the work of the 

Society to. Brooklyn. I was at Pittsburgh at  the time at hh 
request, looking into some legal matters for the Society. 
Brother Russell asked me to see if the WAKH T o v  Brau 
 AN^ TLACT S c a m  could be registered as a corponhon m the 
State of New York After a thorough examination of the 
matter I told him it could 'not be done, because it k a non- 
stock corporation organized under the laws of Pennsylvania 
and there k no provisioa in the h w  of the State of New 
York . for regnterrag such a foreign corporation. Asked, 
then, what could be done, I told Brother Russell that a new 
corporation could be orgaqized in the State of New York, to 
do the Socie '8 work there; and he requested me to prepare 
a dar ter  a$ orglnize ruch a corpontion, +hi& I did-' 

In the Sprlng of 1909 the PEOKK~ P m  ~ S O M T I O N  was 
organized under the membership corporation law of New 
York Statc Just about that time, as many will remember, a 
cocupirrcy arose against Brother Russell, in which the con- 
spirators were attempting to oust him os Pastor of the con- 
r g a t i o n  a t  Pittsburgh, and also. to wreck the Sociev. 

rother Russell asked if some prov~s~on could be made as a 
protection against such rebellions, in the organization of the 
new corporation. I remember replying to Brother Russell to 
the effect that I would draw such a charter u would make it 
impossible for any of the rebels to get him out during his Life 
t im i  I wrote the Charter of the P m a u  P u w n  AASOCIA- 
nox, which charter givu the Pruident thereof the obsolutr 
pmn and corrtrol of  rvrrything in the State of New York, 
pertaining to the Socitty's ofairs .  A Provision of that Char- 
ter reads: 

"The said corporation shall have u officers the 
followin : A Presiden who shall be elected by the 
Board of Directors at h e  first meeting thereof, and 
thall hold hu  oliice for life, m d  whose duty shall be 
to preside at the meetings of the corporation or of 
the Board of Directors and have the general super- 
vision and control and management of the business 
and affairs of said corporation." 

The work thereafter was moved to the State of New York 
and all the prope urchased in the name of the New York 

in rtr name 
corporation, and a1 e legal affairs of the Society were done 

THE'LEOAL STATUS 
The question then arose between Brother Russell and my- 

self as to what would be the privileges of the WATCE TOW= 
Brau A#D T u r n  SOQPIY from a legal standpoint in the State 
of New York. I advised him that it had no legal standing in 
New York Then he replied, "I would like to preserve the 
name ond have the correspondence done in its name as the 
friends are better acquainted ,with TEE WATCH Tow= So- =." I replied that this could be done so long ar no one 
raised any legal qqe!tlon, and the Society would be maintained 
with a11 of its orlglnal powers provided the annual elections 
are held in Pittsburgh. 

The statute of Penns lvanh under whieh the WATCH 
To- BIBLE AHD T u r n  loamy b or nized exprersely pro- 
vides thaf at  least three members of $s B o d  shall be resi- 
dents of the State of Penns Ivania, and that the members of 
the Board of Directors rhal! be elected b a meeting held in 
the State of Penns lnn ia  b the shareholders, and vacancies 
filled by the  oarl lot the $resident, acting m t h r  Star t  o f  
Prnnsylmnio. 

After the outbreak by Musrs. Hirrh, Hoskiru and others at 
the Bethel Home, I raw tome action would be necessary. I 
tried to tell them something about the legal rtatus of the two 
Societies, but did not succeed. I saw it would be necusary 
to submit rome legal proof. Brother Ritchie remarked that, 
"If you can rhow me by the law that the Pruident is entitled 
to be the manager, then I will rubmit. I want to do the right 
thing.'' As I considered the matter i thought it b u t  to .pro- 
cure a legal opinion from rome lawyer who had no Interest 
in the matter, and' conse uentl I called u on a well known 
corporation lawyer in ph8adelp$ia, who is t! oreughly familiar 
with the laws of that State, and submitting to him a copy of 
t h ~  official records and the charter, he qrewed a. wntten 
op!nion, and he held, u seen by the 6p$1on fore otng, that 
neither Wright, Ritchi Hirsh nor Hoslcms were &gal mem- 
bers of the Board of birectors and that thq Pres~dent had 
the right to appoint four members. The directors of the 
corporation should have been elected at Pittsburgh a t  the 
annual election in. January. 

Natural1y;you will ask Why, then, did n not give such 
advice at this election? bby re ly is that y h d  known this 
condition since 1909; but had f so stated at Pittsburgh in 
January, I would have laid myself open to the criticism that 
I was at once beginning to.upaet the course Oken by Brother 
Russell, and subsequent criticism by certain brethren proves 
that my conclusion in that respect was riqhf I reasoned 
that we would let it stand or long as everything went harmon- 
iously, as Brother Russell and myself had once agreed; then 
there would be no occasion to disturb that COWSC. 

MOVING CAUSE F O R  APPOINTINO FOUR MEM- 
BERS O F  THE BOARD 

When I went to Pittsljurgli to appoint four members of the 
Board, the following facts were in my mind: 

The four brothers mentioned had expressed their determin- 
ation to take the management of the affairs of the Socie ?; Out of my hands where it was le@y p.laced, both by the s are- 
holderr and the Board of Directors. and pot it in their 
hands. 

The Bethel Family was in a high nervous state because of 
the course of conduct the four had been pursuing for some 
weeks. 

The office force was disturbed, and threatened to l a v e  the 
moment these four took char c 

Several of the pilgrims ha% expressed their determination 
to quit the work 1f these four took charge. 

Some of the four had stated that they were consulting 
lawyers to see what they could do with me. 

0ne:of their number had made a covert threat t o  me in 
the presence of others that the WAX= TO- B w  AND 
T u n  S o a m  could take away the funds, so that the Pro- 
a r ~  P U L ~  ASSWATION could not operate in New York. 

The statement made to Brother Wisdom by Brother Hirsh, 
one of the four, to the &ec? that they were set upon 'break- 
ing me" and nothing could change their purpose rave the 
death of one of thew members, and rf they could not get 
possession by peaceful methods they would invoke the law, 
and tie up the mon in the bank so no one could draw it but 
thcm; and that if? would not bow before thcm ,it would 
prove that I was rebellious and if the ruin of the Society 
should follow I would be to blame and responsible alto- 
gether. 

This. threat, coupled with the action that Brother Johason 
had taken in England in actually going into the cdurts and 
tying up the money of the Society, and taking mon out of 
the safe and forcibly takiig possession of the o & ,  and 
knowing that he was advisin these four brethren and di- 
recting ,their course led me to %elieve that they fully intended 
to attempt the carrying out their threat 

The question with me, then, was: Shall I stand by  and see 
the work of the Socie uncckcd and d h p t r d ,  or  shall I use 
the legal ) o m  whir? thr Lord hor )ut b my b n d r  b y  
reason of putting ma in the ofice of pres~dent, to prevent 
this wrongful act being erpetrated upon you and all the 
shareholders throughout tKe world? 

I meditated .and prayed over the matter very much, be- 
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sides consulting o t h u  brethren u above indiatod I ePpre that, but I ahall make no agreement with you to Induce you 
to the condusion that it was my duty to use th power which to do i t n  
the Lord had put into my hands to support the interuta of 
the shareholders and all others intere8tcd in the Truth NO REAL FAULT FOUND 
throughout the world who are loolcing to me to erform my A t  no time have the above named four brethren o r  any 
d u t i ~  in l faithful w a r ;  m d  to be unfaithful to them other person ahown or made any charge that the President 
would be unfaithful to  the Lord. f resolved to take action. h u  in any m e t  misconducted or mlsmamgcd the corpo- 

bowing that the required three mmbers of the Board n t i o a  They reern to have suddenly taken on an unfortunate 
to b? residents of the State of. PennQlml% a d  that the desire to receive honor u members of the Board of Dlrec- 
appolntmat should be mud8 a* P t n  l w n k  I went to tors and to imist on exercising authority in giving orders 
Pitbbuqh. and oa the 12th day of ~ d ~ , 3 1 7 ,  there appointed about how the work should be done I cannot so well express . 
Dr. W. E- Spill m d  Brother J- A. Bobeb of Allegheny it myself as it is expressed in r letter written me by one of 
County, Pennsyl~ni* a d  Brother c Fifher~ of the pilgrim brothers, which I hereto attach: 
Saanton, P m o ~ l v a n f ;  and Broth- A k Yacm~lhn, of 
New York, u members of the Board of Directors. 'Wayntaboro, Va., July 9, 1917. 

Each of the above named.brethren srgned a written ac- "DM Bnar~xn R m 9 ~ a o :  
ceptance of such appointment We then bad a full and com- "My heart rejoicu, after my stay at  Bethel, to 
plete Board of reven members, to-wit: Brothers Van Am- note the loyalty, modent~on, and wisdom from above 
bur h, Pienon, Spill, Bohnet, .Macmillnn, Fhher, and Ruther- displayed by the brethren, specially on the part of 
f o r t  AIl of these brethren syned a statement consenting to those left in charge to represent the Society's Man- 
a meeting of the Board of Drrectors, agreeing that meetin agement. With both sorrow and chagrin I observed 
of the Board of Directors should be held July 17, 1917. f the fallacious reasoning of 8ome who think it ir a 
had given notice of this meeting to the above aforesaid serious blunder that they are not made more prom- 
brethren, Wright, Ritchie, Hirsh and Hoskins, as will be inent. From my observation at  home and in the 
seen by the correspondence hereinbefore set out, and had field, I fear that the?e same brethren, instead of stir- 
their adcnowledgmeat of receipt of such notice .and a de- ring up the pure minds of the friends, are sowing 
clination to attend the meeting that time beauae th were disloyalty to the Trutb and to the service. 
not yet ready. On the morning of the 17th of Jul 7 again "Instead of thii procedure meeting with path 
announced at the Bethel table the meeting of the Soard of it ia revealing how great a dhadvantage to ~ r o r ~  
Directon, and one of  the abo.pe four .approached me' and in it would be were such m t e d  greater power. I t  b 
a very insolent manner aaid, T h e r e  will be no meeting of also observable that the wrong a irit u leading to 
the Board of Directors today; p a  ~ d u s t i n d  thatl" I misapplications of Scripture and tEe very Scriptures 
merely replied, V e r y  well, brother, which read rightly would reveal the wrongnus of 

At the hqur duignated, the duly md Uy constituted 'if= their course. misread, prove to them that they are 
Board of Duectors of the W M C ~  T m  wrp Tlt~cr right. HOW sad, to see dear brethren approaching the 
SOCQTY met, as p t ~  not iq  md ' ebr~mt  4- ~d tram- 'outer darknus. 
acted businus in roper form. At that made a "It would not be your fault, dear Brother Ruth- 
written report of & ac t iv i t i~  and work o ? Z G t t y  since pford, if a bro.thefs over appreciation of his selfish 
the death of B r o t h  Ruasell, and after ha r i ac  the report, mterests, and h a  under apprmation of the interests 
the Board of Directors prepared and signed and passed a of the Lord's people, limited his usefulness and con- 
resolution. an exact copy of which appear8 on front page, tequcntly his prominence in tke service. HOW evident 

The actions of at  least two of the four brethren above it u that loving service toward the brethrm is given 
named taken subsequent1 to their thrutr shows their inten- second place or completely lost sight of when such 
tiom of carrying into elect their +WAIL Their scheme ru seek to stir up human m p a t h y  on their side. What 
to get up uatcment  amongst the f n a &  on the score that 1 this be but the of fluh? The grievvlce is 
w a  overriding the will and iporing the Board o! Directors . not that the Lord's people me not ruved, nor that 
in th'e management of the Souety, and after aeatrng consid- the aervic$. L hindered, bat the entire ievlnce is : 
uable sentiment against me. then to pass a resolution taking Dcy art not honortb T h a e  recm wilKg that the 
out of my hands the managunent of the Society's affairs. a u s e  shall suffer in order that their precious end 
They expected a meeting of the Board of Directors to be 
held on the 20th of Jdy. On Sunday night, the 15th of July. 
and before they had intimation that I had hken action 
to appoint members o f 3  e Board, Brother Hoskins cancelled 
his appointment a t  Bridgeton, N. J? and met Erother Hirsh 
at Philadelphia, neither of them h a m g  a? apporntment ther9 
but they both appeared, and at  a meehn of the Ecclesia 
made accusations against Brother Van ~ m i u r g h  and myself dear brother, aa SO carefully seek the mind and will 
and had the friend? very much stirred.up. The day before. of the Lard Hat it givca the brethren rnnfidmca in 
I had called a meetmg of the Brooklyn congre tion for an- you Beafur  of thb the love and esteem th give 
o t h u  purpose to be held on Wedni$ay n. $; J ~ I Y  18t+ you ir more to be ~ u e d  than that based onKumm 
Their purpose was to prevent a meetmp of %e Board until f a v o d k .  
after the Brooklyn con egation had met at  which time they "We can well tremble to think of the pouibte con- 
expected to start : a n o g r  ron and then on g e  20th meet sequence of rebellior~ against our covenant of abedi- 
as the Board of Directors to be my hands and. ~f I protested. enee to the will of Christ in favor of our hanrln will. 
they would tie up the funds of the bank To be discredited "Be assured that if some make evident at they 
before two congregations would have appeared as some no longer 'hold the Head'.in proper utwn, others 
justification.to deprive me of the management of the Society. of us are dmwn et nearer to our Head, nearer to 

All of this they were doing, because they had not been a& other. and Joser to yoarsclf and in loyalty to 
honored as much as they thoyght they were entitled to be. the service which it ia otu meat and drink to accom- 

The Philadelphia Class invited me to come there on the plish. 
night of the 20th and make a statement of the facts. In the "Praying that everg t a t  may find us lop1  to His 
afternoon before I started to Philadelphia Brother Hirsh will and our covenant of aacnfice, I remain, 
came b me and said: "Brother Rutherford, can't we fix this "Yours in the love and service of Christ, 
thing up?" I replied: "I am always wrlli: to fix up any- "M. L HZRL" 
thing if it a n  be done r k h t n  He said: &n't you put us 
bad< as we were before?" I said: "NO, Brother Hirsh, I 
cannot, and there is no usc to discuss thls point" He  then 

T H E I R  GRIEVANCES AND INTENTIONS 

said: "If you will ut me back on the Board, I will go,out to The four brethren who brve taken a position in opposition 
Philadelphia to-nigh ahd make it more UM ri ht with them 10 the affaira of the S-Q a d  refusing to attend the meet- 
a d  satirf nevbody." This I -promptly d e h e d ,  saying: ing of the Board of Director8, and the Bethel family being 
"No, BroXer Hrrsh, I shall offer you nothing to take that SO disturbed about the conditions prevailing, it became net- 
stand; 60 to Philadelphia and tell the truth. You did very essary for me to makr a shtemurt ublicly in the Dining 
w r o n y  going there the other nigh! and saymg what you Rooms which was done Tuadry, the 19th of J u l ~  a t  the con- 
did. ow, if you want to do the right thing, go and tell clusion of which the attorney for Measrs. Hirsh, Hoskins 
them the truth. r f  you think the Lord would have you do and others .made a lengthy statement, followed by impas- 
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H ' A R V E S T  

sioned apeechar on the part of Brothers Wrsh and Hoskina. 
In the course of his remarks, Brother H h h  atltcd that the 
intantion of the four w u  to put Brother Maanillan out of 
the position where Brother Russell had p , M  h b ;  that they 
thought he should be punished. Finding nothing aeriow &at 
he could charge me with, Brother Hirsh there, for the tirst 
time, charged that I had gotten my uticlet In Tar WATCE 
T o m  instead of ar t idu  written by Brother &uaseU To  
rhow that hir statun&~t wu unfair, I asked him publicly 
who wu in possusiolr of the manuscript that Brother Rur- 

'sell left, and he answered that he was, which was . h c  I t  
was p&ed in his possorion s h o d  after he becoma a mem- 
ber of the Epitori.1 Cacp+ttee, I have never at any t h e  
interfered wrth the pubtabon of of i t  On the contrary, 
I prepared three u t i c lu  .on faith, ho e and love, and it was 
at the urgent request of Brother d r s h  that $wo of these 
have been published and that the o thu ma be published. I 
have not asked that there be priblished. In fact, there has 
never kta a disagreement between the Editorial Committee 
u M rbt ahall go in, and no one member has .attempted to 
dicta& but the committea h u  left it largely to Brother Hirsh 
to aeW the copy and rubmit it to the others for approvaL 
He  made 4 aimilar charge with reference to Tar BISU.STIJ- 
 DEN^ M o m a ~ ~ - ' W h y  DO the Nations War?" I desire here 
to state what I stated before the family, that it wu at the 
urgent request of Brother Hish, supplemented by the requests 
of Brothers Van Amburgh md Shugton, that I consented 
that this volunteer issue be out  1 in no wise rc- 
querted it myself. 

ABOUT 1917 VOLUNTEEIR MATTER 
In support of this I append hereto an dlidavit of Brother 

Hudginp who h a  charge of dl the printing' for the Society, 
and whch he prepared wholly without my knowledge or 
request: 

"I. William F. Hndgings, hereby certify under oath 
to f i e  following factr known to me personally to be 
c o p 3  and true: 

(1) .That dl matter appearing in the -&t vol- 
unteer issue of Tar Bnus S ~ V D ~ ~ T S  MONTHLY, VoL 
9, No. 5, was selected and arranged for publication by 
Brother Robert H. #itah; that he ve 
u' ed the publiatfoa of two of Brother 
2ord'a sermons thaein, entitled W'hy 
tiw Wu?' and 'Why the C l u  Attack Pastor 
RfureUY* that Brother ~ u t h e r f o r E o o k  little or no 
pera-I he res t  in the issuance of this volunteer num- 
ber, that no instmetiens, written or oral, were given 
by him to the Society's Printing Department relative 
thereto, and that he was away on a lecture trip at  the 
time the matter w u  wt up and arranged into pages; 
that Brother R H. Hirsh attended to such armnge- 
meat of pages, captions, halftone$, etc, on his own 
initiative, and that Brother Rutherford did not see 
proofs of the final composition until after the plates 
had been made and put on press and a quantity had 
been printed; that the said R. H. Hirsh voluntaril 
declared to me perAonilly that he believed said v o l  
unteer usue to be the b a t  number ever published by 
our Society, and that he would not suggest an dit- 
fuent  matter or  a m g e m e n t  of the matter wkntso- 
ev,er. 

(2) That Brother R H. Hirsh suggested and 
corn osed the article, and caption thereof, ap caring 
on &e rear pages of the Second Edition of J e  Me- 
morial Number of TEE Wmcg TO- entitledo'Pas- 
tor Russell's Successor, Judge Joseph F. Ruther- 
ford'; that he insistently urged the publication there- 
of under the direct protest of both Brothers Ruth- 
erford and Van Amburgh. that-the rinting of this 
Second Edition of raid d e r n o r d  d r n b e r  war de- 
layed for more than two we& at Brother R. H. 
Hirsh's request, he explaining to the undersigned that 
he desired time to communicate again with Brother 
Rutherford (whq was then out of the city) to see if 
he could not ultimately persuade him to consent to 
the insertion of this s a d  article which Brothu Hirsh 
had written with his own hmd; that the rtnib 
and sub-titles thereto, in 9 e  a f o m c n t 1 d ~ c ,  
w$;e rug ested and amgod b R X. Hinh. 

(3) $hat the fore tnq lrtr were freely dis- 
cussed by Brother R $HY*$ and h e  ?nderrimed, 
in full faith and confideaae prior to the time the for- 
mer's attitude towards Brother Rutherford underwent 

a chagw; th?t ,any astertiom or insintlotiom contrary 
to this depos~tion u e  opposed to the facts as I per- 
sop11 know thern to exi?t 

(4J %t this a d o v ~ t  IS m ~ d o  wholly of my 
own will and volition, without even a suggestion or 
the Iuiowledge.of anybody else, and entirely from a 
personal desire for truth and justice concerning mat- 
ters which have been improperly construed. 

WILLIAY F. HVD~NGS.  
"Subrcribed and rworn to before me thb 24th day 

of July. 1917. 
;Eb&MD S ~ S O N ,  

"Notarf Public, Kiap Co., N. Y. 
"(My commission utpvu Mch. 30, 1918.)" 

BETHEL F A ~ ~ I L Y  LOYAL 
To ,how that the office force and members of the family 

are in accord with me, I append hereto a statement, repared 
and signed by them without my knowledge, a d ,  o! COW* 
without my requut: 

"July 18, 1917. 
'To W ~ t o x  IT MAY CONQPN: 

'We the workers of the Tabernacle wish to express 
our appreciation of our President as the Manager of 
the work as directed in the office of which we are 
servants, to the effect that not once was. an unkind 
word uttered to any of us during office hours, or a t  
any other timc We have observed improvaentr 
and cKcieacg in the Office which has been gratifying. 
Never hzs the President (Brother Rutherford) ever 
showed ariy desire to domineer or  boss the work 
Very few timer has he visited the Tabernacle, or in 
any way put himself forward. We wish to o urly 
state that it is  our d u k e  to faithfully aerve the%rd 
and His people under the direction of the present 
management, as we believe the Lord L blessing this 
a m n g a e n t  We have not one fault to find, but can 
truthfully say that it is a pleasure to work in the 
Office as it h u  been directed since the Election of 
Brother Rutherford. 
W. T. Hoo~sn "N. GUZZEITA 
"S. Levrm "HAPBIFP B ~ E P  . 
"J. A B-w "FLOWCE PACK 
"UY U. Wwolrps *ABNBL J. ESEIEILBMAN 
"Genmwr E PENNY "HELEN MAY COEEN 
"J. k M m s o n  "A. S. ESELEMAN 
"HEBMANN H. Bosx~gl~ "PEARCE R ARNOLD 
"GOWN S m i e o u  'W. H. BAJLIJE~LPN 
"Lm T. VAN AMBURGH "J. W. FEBGVSON 
"W.. B a u  Lusr "W. E. VAN AMBURGS 
"MARY T. HAWMAN "M. L ROBXTS . 
"IDA W ~ S O N  "WM. F. HWDGINW 
"SISTEX MUXR "A S. ZAXCIAN 
"PURL ELUS "Sa M. E WOODLEY 
"M. E. Wooow "F. G. MASON 
"J. Ds CFZCA "FRED L MASON 
"A H. MACMILLAN 'THEO. BOZXNEX 
%am. A. RUSSZLL "A. DONALD 
"J. L.  MA^ "R J. A ~ ~ I N . "  
"G. S. M m  

A similar statement was huded me by the workers in the 
Bethel : 

"fulY 18, 1917. 
"Dm BRCYTXX R v r ~ ~ a r o ~ o  : 

"Realizing that you are under a great strain at  the 
present time as a result of the false accusations that 
have been made against you,-we the undersigned 
desire to express our love .and appreciation to you 
for your faithfulness in the Lord's service, and by the 
Lord's grace and help we will stand by you through 
thick and thin unto the end. 

"A. C  SON 
'W- T. B a w  

"FLORZNCE ROBEXT~. 
"C. TOMLINS 
"V. FRANCE 
"EUCENE ~ N B E B C E L "  
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H A R V E S T  S I F T I N G S  

The brethren living a t  the New York Temple tent the foE 
lowhe: -- - - 

U ~ ~ i ~  la 1917. 
"Dz.u B s t m ~ l l  RWT=~VOPD: 

"We wish a t  this time to assure you qf our f&t 
Christian love and to utpress our apprecution of your 
loyalty to the Lord ond faithfulaers b the Guse of 
the Truth and the Brethren. 

''Daily we Pray the Lord's continued blessinn uoon - - - . -- 
your r e ~ c c s .  

'THE TEMPLE FAMILY. 

"G. E S m m  
"R H. Loll0 
"3. A. M ~ ~ N . "  

Additional to the foregoing, several individual comforting 
assurances have been handed me by various members of the 
Bethel Family, of which the followmg are samples: 

"July 23, 1917. 
B a a r ~ ~ n  R m ~ m r o n o :  

w e  cannot tell you how sorry we are that this 
p r u m t  cloud is resting upon the home. We have md earnestly for every one of the dear brethren 

osd in this diflicul hoping that matters could be 
adjusted, and that brogerly love might contiaiu 
"This evening, wcare  prayin that the Lord's over- 

ruling providence will enable d t~ ree eye to eye, not 
only for their own sakes, but for the good of the 
Church at large. 

"If there is anything that we could do to assist, 
we would be most happy to be wed of the Lord in 
u y  m, not feeling b t  we have special ability, but 
knowing that the Lord an make use of weak and 
@ d w t  inrtruments-the praise belonging to Him. 

We want to assure you, dear brother, of our love, 
sympathy a d  prayers .ur tl$s revere trial. 

"Your rbterr ro the Lor 
"LOWIS2 L Y a t O N ,  

. "Jusxr .G Kme" 

"July Twenty-foorth, 1917. 
" D m  B n a r w  R ~ ~ O B D :  

"Evca our Master who wu crfect, craved the 
human aymptkj qf & f h d r  b e h o w  of no way 
!o tail ou of OIIT love lor you, d m  Brother, except 
in rord.. Wo b d k m  by far the majority of the dear 
Bethel fa* foe1 t o w d  m u  as these words express. 
Our, mcktioa ycrterday in mrilihg the Memorial 
Tower with your bi phy brought to our hearts 
t e n d r  fdiags t0-G.. I t  ir our earnut desire 
that this sp'cubn of our love may be a measure of 
strength an comfort in the peculiar trial of the hour. 
You are rfwap a strength and comfort to the loyal 
faithful brethren, who discern in you the spirit of 
our dear Lord and Head. He who has placed ou 
to represent Himself as the head of the,farnily of 6od 
at  BtthJ will surely give you His wisdom, His cour- 
age, I& unfailing power. We have time this morn- 
hg for the signatures only of the little group men- 
t i o n 4  bat we represent the sentiments, dear Brother, 
of every loyal heart in Bethel and of every faithful 
member of Christ on earth united to Him in the spirit 
6f our begetting as New Ceatures. 

'Your brethren in His love, in the esteem born of' 
loylltp and faithfulness, and in fellow-swice ia 
Christ. 

%LHena 
"Anm H. ESRUXAN 
"STEUA M. WILSON 
"IDA C. Wnson 
"FLOWCE PACK 
"H~nanrr BARBER." 

8eBrooklyn BebheI, July 4, 1917. 
"Om Bwveo BROTH? RVIHPMRD 7 

'The  Lord bless you and keep you. ' T h e  Lord 
cause His face to shine upon you and be gracious 
unto you and give you peace1 

"Although I have, diligently refrained from dis- 
cussions as requested, I was drawn into one last 
night against my will and purpose, and I see 

clearly that it doer no good. Hpnceforth, count- 
ing the Lord Jesus as my sufficiency, I will refrain 
absolutely, asking your pardon for seeming over 
warm, though I w u  but rpeuking iss d t f t w e  of 
your position. 

"With malice toward n?ne and judging none, 
but trusting in the Preciour Blood and in the 
promise of grace mfficient. 

"Your sister in the Christian faith, hope, love 
and joy, 

U A ~ ~  L DASLIX~ON.* 

ALL CHARGES WHOLLY WITHOUT .WARRANT 
The four brethren accuse me of disregarding Brother Rw-. 

rcllDs will Such a ptatement is wholly without foundation. 
Brother Rossel~r will - written in 1907. In 1908 Judge 
Carpenter, who was-lading cpunsel for  Brother Russell m 
some Irt~gat~on in Pittsburgh ~nvolving his voting rhares, to 
my personal knowledge told him that these voting shares 
could not be trrnsferred by will or  in any other manner. The- 
same question came up at the trial against us in the case of 
the."Brooklyn Eagle," and I discussed this matter with him 
agaln. Brother Russell never changed his will in this regard; 
in fact, it was sealed up in 1910 and never opened thereafter 
prior to his death. Within a short time after his death. I 
informed the Board of the facts above stated and suggested 
that by voting these shares they were wrong. We  would set 
a precadent, so that if someone else died whose relatives 
were against the Truth they might vote their shares to the 
disadvantage of the Society; and with the knowled e and 
w e n t  of the Board we procured the opini~n of a trm of 
lawyers in writing whicb was r ~ d  to the five risters by 
Brother Van Ambur h, and they fully agreed that it was not 
wise to vote those %ares. They would havc voted for me, 
and it surely anno t  be said that I disregarded the will for 
any ulterior- motive. 

,Brother Russell did not by his will appoint the Board of 
Directors. The laws of Penna. and the Charter done can pro- 
vide for suck There is not a ringle instance where it can be 
pointed out that I havc disregarded Brother Russell's will, 
except when I voted for Brother Sturgeon for the Editorial 
Committee. I t  was Brothers Ritdrie and Van Amburgh who 
signed the'contract to sell the Photo-Drama, and in that they 
were supported by the other four brethren. I t  was Brother 
Ritchie who first ropossd M w a  th Bprtb &at the h g e ! o e  
phone be sold m%kr 8ad that the &aw turn o n r  to &la 
the $18,000.06 t h t  8u than h the bank to the credit of Che 
Angelophone CathpMy and which bdongrd to the w, 
and that he would Msurpe the ~~nka&.outtgllding. I prt- 
vented this from l&g doo~. 

In harmony with the laws of NOW York ond to.protcet the 
PEOPLES P u u m  & W C I A ~ N ,  and 1a harmon with fjmttur 
Russell's wish, a, pmiotafy ~ C P ~ S +  t o  flmth* 
the manufacturing part of &e Angellco Cbmfmn WSJ sold 
to Brother Cooke and the S?de.ty reserved the rigit in make 
and furnish the records whlch it still has. 

The Second Edition of the Munorial issue of the W A T ~  
T o m  which coaainad 8 brief biognphy of myr$ft w;u sent 
out over my repeated r o t e  Brother Kush Ul8~ted tkrt 
it should be dona in 4s inM& of the w o k  The 0 t h ~  
members of the ramittee -ally supported. him and C% finally I said: ''Stst m, you do u pu pkuc, bgt y m  
must take the rupomibility." 

Thus it will be tern that the apparition arising has not been 
aused by any alleged rnisma?ragmtwmt or misconCuct of 
affairs. The whole trouble kas ariren because of ths drsire 
of the brethren named to put B w a r  Macmtllm out of 
the position in which hc was placed by &&et Ruuelf 
and ut themselves in control and BO do m bmd, that I 
coudpractical~y do nothing. I s u b d t  *we bets, th.reforr, 
to the brethren everywhere in aphnatfon af what 1 have 
done. and leave it to your judgment to determine whether or 
not I acted in the proper manner. 

SEVENTH VOLUME BORN I N  TRAVAIL 
We are reminded of a coincidence that we here mention. 

This has indeed been a great trial upon the family and upon 
others of the dear friends throughout the country who have 
heard of iL Brother Russell once said that the Seventh Vol- 
ume would be given to the Church in the hour of its direst 
nerd, to encourage and comfort them, and the Scriptures 
polnt out that there would be murmurers. complainers, etc 
The Seventh Volume, as.you know, is now published. The 
first copies were in the Bethel Dining Room at  the noon hour 
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on Tuarday June 17t4 m d  at  the conclusion of my rtatqment 
to the fundy of what led up to the cmditioar, I rtated that 
the Seventh Volume was thera to be distributed to any who 
desired it; m d  immrdiatrly thereafter the attacks .began 
upon me by Brotherr tfirsh and Hoskins. 

We believe *at a c u e f d  and pnyuful  reading of the Sev- 
enth Volumq which ia now in your haa&;wiU enable 811 the 
dear friends everywhere to be comforted and helped, and to 
determine what your course should flc in the present crisis. 

The compilation of the Seventh Volume had been in prog- 
r u r  since shortly after the death of Brother Russell. The 
manuscript w-a all ready for publication about the time the 
opposition above mentioned begah I waa about to rubmit the 
prmtefi proofs to these and other brethren a t  the time this 
trouble yore, but seei their violent o position I knew that 
the publcation nodd% long.delnyeb if they insisted on 
r a d m g  the mantucn t and pving the objections first I 
consulted Brothers Amburgh, MacmiUm, Martin and 
Hudginp, and it nos concluded that in view of the fact that 
the b u t  opportunity to publuh it wiu now, because of the 
w h  that come, to the. printers in 8 short time, that the 
publication rhodd proceed. I t  waa remarked that probably 

these brothran would raise the quution that we had mirap- 
ropriated funds for the publication of this volume. The 

&rd reamed to provide at  once to meet my such ob'ection. 
Some time aft& Brother Rwsell's death a very dear brother 
in the Truth v o t e  to me, saying that he had some money 
that he would kke to  w e  in some rpeciP1 work If > would let 
hlm .h?w that it could be done at  any timc Seeing that the 
rb l~ca tmn  of the volume w u  approahmg, I wrote thls 

rother e a t  the Seventh Volume was about to be published, 
and, having in mind hir previous kind offer, I merely re- 
minded him of i t  The next mail brought to me a draft in a 
sufficient amount for its publication, and I used this money 
for the purpose of paying the printers instad of asking the 
Treasurer to pay for the same, and used it wrth the full 
knowledge. conaeot and .direction of the brother who fur- 
nished .k- 

Desirlng that the brethren throughout the land shduld have 
this book as quickly as possible, because of bein the last 
heritage of our beloved Pastor to the dear Israel of God, r e  
arranged to rend it forth by mail so that each on* would 
receive it practically a t  the same time; and the money from 
the above mentioned dear brother paid the postage likewise. 

suMMAR.Y BY BROTHER HEMERY, LONDON BRANCH W A G E R  
REVIEWING THE BRITISH SITUATION 

The following summary af the situation in England 
was given by Brother Heme the Manager of the So- 
ciety's London office. before London congregatiun on 
Sunday, April 1, 1911: 

' U s t  Sundry Brother Thackway said something.should 
he stated by me rclatrvc to  Brother Johnson and his posi- 
tion. I am glad in one way to have the privilege of 
rpealdng about this matter to relieve rome anxiety that 
you must have, but a t  the same time I a m  sorry that it 
is necessary to have to u y  i t  You gathered from what 
Brother T,hackway raid a f0rtnigh.t ago that the situation 
then was a rerious o n e  1.t is serious, and i t  is a very n d  
one. T o  my understanding it is one of the saddest thi* 
that will have t o  be chronicled in all the matters relating 
to the Harvest Work; I cannot help but feel that it is 
tragedy, for we have becu running pretty close to the 
most serious of all mattarr that we have to do with, 
in Brothet Johnson. Brother T h a c h y ' r  rtatement to 
you a fortnight ago was, it may be said, complete in it- 
self, but there have been romc developments since, end 
it niay probably be considered s e c a w r y  to say something 
more to you There is a right thr t  ~ o u  hare in thh mat- 
ter being ro intimatd a s d a t e d  wsth the W. T. B. & T. 
Soc whom Brotbcr &hnsw raprcruatcd. Br& Thack- 
way spoke of rebellion, a rtrong word, but a trrre wwd, 
for Brother Johnson was not merely dieloyal to bir ru- 
perior in the work, but in active oppoaition in the face of 
direct instruction. He  took rnobhu course 8nd denied 
all authority that should be given under the circumstances. 
I will very briefly recapitulate the  circumstmce, without 
r i n g  into details h a e v e r ,  for 8 good many of these are 
amiliar to your mipd 
''You know that soon after Brother Johnson came ohere 

he found, as he believed, oppoaition to his course, and 
that which he considered to.be against the best interests 
of the work, in my two colleagues, Brothers Shearn and 
Crawford, and you know .how he dismissed them from the 
office. They accepted .their dismissal; then, since our 
Church election was due, he took opposition to  their 
names being put forward for electioa because of the mat- 
ter that they, and rome other eldera were involved in. 
That matter ou partly decided, but so  far as Brothers 
Shearn and &awford were concerned, their nomination 
still stands good. before you, and we are waiting for a 
report from Brother Rutherford of *his decision after he 
has read ell the facts of the case from the Commission 
which he himself appointed. 

"Brother Johnson in his claim asserted that he had'the 
full right to control the office, and full right to control 
the Brit* work I wondered at it a t  the time, but he 
assured us that he had discussed his credentials with the 

Executive Committee, in Brooklyn, and we had no o t h r  
way of acting than by viewing him as a good brother, as 
we received him a t  his own estimation, except t h r t  there 
was some doubt o r  limitation in our mind. However, he 
acted thus, and we agreed, but when Brother Rrthetford 
knew of what Brother Johnson was doing, he repudiated 
his action, and he wired to hi that it was hot authoritative 
Later Brother Johnson, reeming to grow by the pojver 
th.at he was exertmg, and finding tho others submissive. 
put himself in a highe? position tharr npparentl~. he had 
the authority to do, and begvl to think rather btghly of 
himrelf, and began to see, to his uwa srtfsfact!oa, that 
he 'was fulfLtling Svi ral typa, rpd mer which acre gt. leading $rn on to hlg e t  and bigget tPlngs, and he  begtn 
to see himself ~1 a mthtr  important perwnrga. Crblcs 
were (xthan;ged between him and Brother Rntherfotd. and 
commun~cot~on, having gow over from thls side to 
Brother Rubberford, Brother Ruthorford remt a talegnrn, 
which was read here on Suaby, Mlrch rtb, by Brother 
McCloy, addreucd t o  foar ' of us, Brothers Johnson, 
Shearn, Crawfwd and myself, saying that Brothers 
Sham and Crawford were t o  be r o r a ~ b t e d  in the  pece ,  
and that Bratbar Johnron'r actioa war ob8oluteI wlthout 
authority. That w e k .  Brother Johnson r e a t  to &verpool. 
There in Lkerpool he eat7 d&red to the brethren 
there that Be w.r tbe '%tswmrd" of the F'arable (Matt. 
Boa). That was 8 bold h i m  to make; &at meant be 
was Brother Runcll'r succr#8or, and wbils a number of 
r o t a  m~ght put a P m M a  as the bead of THZ W A ? ~  
TO- S o c m ~ ,  that tho Lard Himrell. b d  made Brother 
Johnson "Sknud? of dl Hu goods, and to distniute the 
opportunitiaa of r o d e e  whfcb ml&t bb Brother John- 
son hinted aomcthbg of tbfa to. me in a vague sort of 
way, but when he publicly declared It in Liverpool, I im- 
mediately wrote to tall him that I was in opposition to 
Mm, not personally, but I disbelieved in his claim, dis- 
avowed it altogether, and ,that if he persisted in it, it 
meant that Ma work ?!a Graat Britain was finished, for I 
s l id  rhat it was impossible that the "Steward" ahould be 
in Great Britain, and the .President of .the only channel 
of blessing to the  Lord'r people which I know or ac- 
knowledge, in.America I urged him to go to America 
at  once, and if .he felt .he bad a real claim, to put i t  to 
headquarters. I did not sa he waz not, it was the Lord's 
busines,, but I did not br8mr i t  I urged him to go to 
America, and lodne his claim there. While in Livewool 
he sent a long cablegram to Brother Rutherford who was 
then away in California-he sent i t  direct to California- 
telling him of certain things he had done. I won't repeat 
it, but in the telegram he said that  since he had done 
certain ,things in the Tabernacle on Jan. 28th. he had been 
appointed by the Lord "Steward" of , the  Parable (Matt. 
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oo:s), and had left the Tabernndc clothad u 
clothed when he left the prerence of the PEin (8- &&st 
1 .  He a r e d  Brother Butherford to %e Ma d$&b 
hand m W c e  of him to ark that-and ghat be cauld 
not keep hb haads ofi ahe work b e r c  Broth* h c h e t -  
ford wired back that hir work in London, bh8t b his 

work, was finished m b  that he nu to re- 
turn to America immediately. k e  wued 80 ui in the 
office that Brother Johnson', work here was finished, and 
that Ce had no further authodty t , ~  represent the Society 
in m y  wa , a d  that we rhould rhip h ~ m  back to America 
i-ediateb. Easier said thin done. Brother Ruther- 
ford'r posrtion war' this, that a man who would rend such 
a mbleginm u he sent waa not in a fit condition of mind 
to represent the Society, so he asked him to return. and 
bid tu cancel m y  work and return hrm. 

"Brother Johnson come back fr?m Livupool, and was 
quiet for rome &TI, accepting thla He called it a ret- 
back. but beliered f could' not last  very loag, for Brother 
Rutfrerford could ace hie, Brother Jahnsodr, poqition. 
He came back to London the weekend the Comm~ssion 
r a t  All that weekend he was compuatively quiet, but he 
came to  the conclusion on the Saturdry night that he 
would not attend the Commission because he said it had 
no authority, and he being the "Steward," was ruperior 
to it, and he repudiated it and denied i!s authority., Then 
he said he would require the rame h n d  of cancellation 
of his papers-that is, realeb papers ruch as had been 
given him when he received his commission as the So- 
ciety'r accredited representative. 

"A little l r t u  he denied that Brother Rutherford had 
any authority, and that hais election to office was illegal. 
He w u  continually going rtep by step denying every 

and every authority. I n  the home he re- %fiEZ% CWBI, and it Ieil to me, ar representing the 
Prer-t, to tell h i  that .while he stayed in the house 
awaiting his return to America, h e  could rtay as an hon- 
ored gueat for his worKr rake, but that he m u n  keep 
his hands off the management. H e  had raid he would not. 
and furthermore declared in that reefs the Wednesday 
after the Commission had one home, that his purpose 
was to come back in this &arch the following Sunday, 
and, b use hir own words, h those elden which he had 
rfiia mme reeb before, t o z e  out of office a w n  the 
brethren whom you had elected to office, whore names 
had been on the letter which brought t o  much trouble to 
the Church Now I told h i  I rhould resist him in this, 
md I told him too &at he  would find no favor with you 
in what he dib but he raid the type dearly rhowed that 
it had t o  be.done, but when he  u w  I wu determined 
he aot do it, he went back to look at the type and 
mid it rhowed rometbing different, and he would be con- 
tent for the time being. However, the following week- 
end he came out in full rebellion against Brother Ruther- 
ford, deelarktq there waa no President of THZ WAKE 
T o m ,  that hu elecbon was illegal, and that he intended 
to taka fuu coatrol of the British work. This was noth- 
in Iar tbra rebellion, as I ,  told him. We received an- 08- td- aigned not only by Brother Rutherford, 
brtt by Tru WATCE Town S m  raying that all Brother 
J d n w ' r  =%ties of every kind in this country were 
t.nccfied. There could be no clearer authority. Here was 
.Brother fohn#ri rending cablegrams and ~ e t t i n g  no reply 
what-, where- -my cablegrams were .being anawered 
remluly 4 quickly. That put division in our house, 
for h atat to extremes. He did not like my opposition. 
1 h d  0th- purse  but to o pose him. There was no 
nua for t b k m g  that T a  $*rca T o m  which ia the 
official journal of the Society, was in league'with rome 
conspiracy in America, o r  that there was something 
wrong there; $ere waa no reoson to b.+ieve that Tra WAICH 
T o m  told he% or that the authonher had been careless 
in their work when they elected Brother Rubherford 
President. He disobeyed all instructions. Then he took 
his h s t  rtep Qat he could take in this way, and I have 
to tell you that a fortnight ago on Monday he dismissed 
me from the office. He dismissed me quite a dozen 
times, and when he found I would not go, he ruspended 
me. I t  did not make much difference personallo. only the 
unfortunate part of the matter w;ls that there were rome 
in the house and office who were reeing things from 
Brother Johnson's point of view, and Brother Housden 
and three othu brethren in the office were co-operating 

with him. They d d  thay bdimd B r o h r  Johnson w u  
right; aqo hur brother took no alder whatover he 
h e  certarn 1 y showed rnme #plp&thy dtL ~ l c t h e 3 S  
ron. Do ou know Lhrt thd whole of the week brt2re 
b a t  they cepe from me ever). let* (hrt -6 n r t h  
the exception of thoas few which happened to come in 
my own name. I wu not dlowrd to  rce a letter and 
fkey handled business they did mot know &but. h e y  
kept me from the telephone, and when I wanted to tele- 
phone they wou,ld neither let me, nor my recretary use it, 
and also would not allow meria er to come through to 
my o 6 c c  Meantime, Brother johnson was trying to . 
get the money we had a t  the Bank He  was persuaded 
m his own mind he a id ,  and certainly he reem'ed to  haye 
persuaded those wi.+ h i  that it was in the very best 
rntererta of the Brrbsh work that he rhould control the 
money, and of vital interest to the work that I rhould 
be gotten out of the way. How he found that out. I don't 
know; I expect it w u  by rome type he raw. .He perruadcd 
the brethrea with him that this was the right thing, and 
they acted on it. A r o w  thing indeed. Well, .I am 
very glad to tell you that three of the brethren who acted 
with him, one after another came to ree their mistake, 
and they came very humbly expressing their sorrow to 
me for the treatment they measured out to me, and for 
their attitude towards the work. 

"We are beginding to gct the work into shape again 
now, but there ha.:, been a real set back to it which has 
caused some fluttering about the country wondering what 
is happening. Meantime .Brother Johnson put an action' 
la the High Court to restrain me and those associated 
with me, from handling THE WATCH TOW= money. Why 
he wanted this for .himself he best knows, I don't, but 
he tried hard to get at what money there was, a matter 
of about $1500. Owing to the formalities of the law 
.there are already cosb amounting to about L150. That 
was to  get m e  out of the work particularly, and to  get 
himself rmtrlled in care of the British branab in face of 
all the evidence against him. 

'Now Brother Johnson's action is repudiated by 
Brother Rutherford for two reasons. First,. that he was 
never charged with rucb work as he took upon himself. 
Brother Rutherford tells me in a letter I received a .day 
or two ago, that i t ' w u  well understood when they m o t e  
out those credentials, with the gold real which you saw 
on them, that i t  was in order for him to get a better pass- 
port into this country, and Brother Johnson fully under- 
rtood this. andflot at  a11 to interfere with the British 
work Brother Rutherford u id  that Brother Johnson 
knew this, and 1 would rather believe Brother Rutherford 
than Brother Johnson. Besides, Brother Rutherford's 
repudiation of Brother Johnron is rince he rent the fool- 
ish cablegram, and because it rhowed that he was not in 
a fit mental condition to represent the Society, o r  indeed, 
anybody else. 

'Well now, brethren, this ir why Brother ohnron has 
not appeared before you. He will not appear ere, or any- I 
where else as representing the Society. I t  cannot be under 
ruch conditions. I t  is one of the most awful things we 
.have had in the whole pf 8he Harrwt work, and I bee no 
other explanation of rt than thih Brother Rutherford 
ruggested that Brother Johnroa fiw lost his M m c e  of 
mind. and coupled with this an inordinate value of him- 
relf in the Brdah  work He bu had thoughts irr his 
mind for a long time before ha to Britain which 
ermbled theae th.inga - t o  act quk& upon him, but in 
charity to him we wiIl say that it wrr owing to a weak 
rtate of mind because of a strain ha had. T o  say we are 
r o w  is a poor thing. The chid h o M e  is, so far as we 
are  concerned, that there has been work done in the 
a e ~ t t s  and minds of +he brethren w h I 4  is bound to  hurt 
them for some time to come. 

"Brother Rutherford, in his letter to me, sends a me$- 
rage to the congregation. He u p s  how he is that 
Brother Johnaon took the course he had to, and yet how 
he feels that all these things ,have been allowed of the 
Lord in order to  do any work that the Lord may have, 
The Commission made their report to America about the 
work, and when that report has been considered and we 
have heard, then there will be tomething more to say 
relative to the reationship of Brotherr S h u r n  and Craw- 
ford in the office. In the meantime Brother Ru&erford 
rays, after rending his love to the Congregation: 11 have 
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received numu- bnw fioja the congre tion at  Lon- 
doa I have not * - to auwer them % 1 therefore 
aak YOU in ny e f ;  to  he rQ!e to the Iandoq Congre- 
gation that u Prer~dcnt .of q e  Soaetf I har t i l l  disapprove 
of Brother JohnaoqDr !eon u t h v  kr maWg charger a-t 
the M r e n  or dsausslap them, .nd tbrt I attribute his 
action not to a wrongful condition of heart, but to a dir- 
trvbed mental condition; that YOU will plcaae uk the con- 
gregation to ruspend jydgmenf a@& 011 persona and to 
& and r$reneIy 8w.e the ducctron ?f the Lord, knowing 
that L due time H? WEU -use rrr. thu tri.l tp work 
out for good to 31 who bave had the urpenence m d  who 
love HIm m d  hare bear alled according to Hi purpose,' 

"Of coune we have done that: we have left the election of 
the two brcthns in abeyance The oflice irutter doer not 

- a p e y  concern ua. as a p+ ereept u we u i d  rome 
whle ago, &at it mlght prejudm the mud? of the brethren 
kr dealing with ,the el+~oa ,However, we have left that, 
md we do leave it unbl we b u r  from the brethren on the 
other ride It ia r very loving letter that Brother Rutherford 
sen& and I don't h o w  what more to my. It is another 

of what our dear Pastor ro often reminded us of, 
that rbaa approaching tin h e  of the Memorial there are 
hid dmu for the Qurth. 'It anmr that the Lord allowed 

OUR SUMMARY OF. THE 
- 

The course pursued in Great Britain. which almost dis- 
rupted the work there, has likewise been fouowed here. 
Brotha Johnson, .@he ableat brother in d l  the land, has 
been dxe chief instrument in .this u d  affair. 

Brother Johnson ret about, m Great Britain to  take com- 
plete charge of all the work there, announcing himself 
as the Steward with all the powers possessed by Brother 
Russell, w d  declared his intention of establishing 8 mew 
W A ~ X  T o w n  in that corntry. 

T o  8ccompliQ this purpose he made charger .gainst 
a number of the brethren, that they were disloyal to 
Brotha Russell and the Society, aad that they were dis- 
regarding his expressed wisher Without right o r  
anbority, he discharged two of the munagerr of the 
London office, who are members of tha council of the 
~ E U ~ A ~ O N A L  Bm.t S ~ P Z N ~  A ~ s ~ ~ M I M I ,  drove them 
from the  London Betlie!, and attempted to drive out the 
Chfrd and only remainin one of the Mana 
weat r b ~ a  the country & a~ a e  ctus of ELiE: 
condition of affairs that he  bad found and p ~ b o n i n g  
.their minds against there brethtea 

Whea hi8 European tour war cancelled rad be was 
r w e d  to Amcdu md r eommiuioa of 6ve b r d r c n  
appointed to cscertaio the fa& mb. re rt, be t h m  rr- 
pudiated the election d tha lode&% g a i d a f i t  and ap- 
pealed to the Board' through Brother Ritehie; ignored 
the commisrion, and refused to appear before it. 

In :his winning manner, and by the wrongfrrt application 
of much of t Old Testament, he indued rome of the 
rncmbtn of 8 e London Bethel to r u m  him. He did 
not rnit for instructions from Ameri but with m ac- 
-ke he obtained ponersbn of tho%%ce key& forcibly 
to6k porrarrioa of d l  the mi l ,  the office m d  m i n g  
in it, and took a large ~ o ~ t  of money out of the rafe 
and a r t i d  it away, . 

Fiilmp to lnieaca &a eorndarbncn before they met, 
.,- . . .ad reung that hir der were f a i n g ,  he took all -the 

money he could la Lir 's: a& 0% 8omc of. i t  belonging 
to the Society rndrome a rpeeial fund that had been 
raised to h,elp the oor brethren in their defense a inst 
the Military AcL &,hen he employ$? lawyer, pa i rh im 
$200 of the Society's money, and lnstrtuted a lawsuit in 
the name of the Society and himself as Special Represen- 
tative, against'the London managers and against the 
b*k, and tied up tbe SocieWs funds and stopping the work 
there until the suit au ld  be finally determined. 

Seeing the Court had decided this a u r a  adversely to 
him, and that his f a t  desperate attempt had failed, he 
left the London Bethel by letting .himself down from the 
roof mud concealing himself about London until he railed 
for America. 

W 0 -'&-.to thr Church and the Lard'r people-at 
tbb dras kat, rr ro o f k n  raid, nothing cur harm 
crr whik W c0nthuO to -it upon Him. Let ur do thag 
b r e t h k  ro that when we come back thia n a t  week on 
Thursday evening, we may come 'with clean hand8 m d  pure 
hearts, urd if there has been @ng of bitternus, malice, 
or evil rurmisiam, that we may take thia to the Lord and 
cleanse omelver. For my. own mind I fed  aura that the 
Lard': hand hu ,been kr rlt thb for good in the Harvest 
Field. and to ouraelvu. There w certainly torneLhfng here 
in London that w a ~  -in a atrain-I believe the Lord 

. rill ham. it removed I beteve r e  aha11 enter fato fairer 
waters; M rhoU sail oa to rweeter prosperity. -I beliere the 
Lord is p aring us that the work may o on in the countrg 
more are%, that it may gather In the &t grab .of w h u ~  
Let nothing disturb you, brethrea Whatever rtrm e n p o r ~  
you may hear, on4 t h m  have k e n  rtrange doin % all thir 
matter. Wle it to the Lord Don't talk about (Ti &nDt ask 
everybody you meet if they have heard the k M  nmr. 
Take it to the Lord. .ad if there are arottetcr, cktive to the 
o&e to brinq before you, we will bh t h u & a  h 
due t- Stnce the 06ce !a wedddtd  B e  ~ ~ c l g t b e  
relationship h a  to be taken mto account  keep,^ souls 
in patience, and remember that the Lord ia  our &qi&" 

FOR.EGOING EVIDENCE 

SECOND PART 
At ~ r o o b y n ,  Brother Johnson h;d two hur in  before 

the Board and other brethren, accupying four g u r s ,  at 
the conclusion of which a11 present agreed that Brother 
Johnson was laboring under some mental delurioa 

We refrained from telling even the Bethel family about 
these things, desiring to  protect him. He remained quiet 
in the Bethel for about two months. T.hen he came to 
me and raid he was ready to  return - to  Great Britain. 
When told that he  could not return, that there war noth- 
ing there fqr him to do, m d  +t the Bririrb ksthrur. did 
not w a ~ t  him, he became exerted and dtclarld Ire would 
rpped to the Board of Directors.. He demmded that I 
call 8 meeting of tbt Board, which I declicked to do. Why 
did he want a m w h g  of the Board? Wt mrwer-He 
hoped that the Beard wmtd overrula the President and 
rend Brother Johnson back to Great Britafa .Notwith- 
standing t h e f a t t  thmt Brothera Hirrh, HoakInr, Wright 
and Ritchie had knowledgo of his exgbitr h Great Brit- 
ain, they Listenad to h h  ard a t  his tcqutst algned r dc- 
mand upon me to a l l  a meeting of tho Baud of Direc- 
t o n  !o hear him. Wby &bald thy lirtea t o  hir appeal 
in. thls behalf? 

Brother Rusell had 8p-tsd Brobhei Maahillan to 
the ,posihon of Regrwaatadw of m d  Assistant t 0 . h  
Presrdent, with full u overseer of the entire work 

tothct Wttthie u Manager of tho and had removd 
office and Brother HoJlbu fmm the Qlporttur d-.I 
ment. The I h m t t M  Committee .appointed Brothcr 
Maemillan to tho 8-0 place. When  I became President 
I continued Brother M~crnillaa In that position. Br0the.r 
Hoskinr, Hirrh a d  blitdde .were displeased with Brother 
Macmfllm's appointmoat by . B r o W  Russell, and with 
what he had done a d  uld to  them. T,hey wanted, 'to 
deprive him of his p o r k 8  rod hb . ower. Each one 
of them &ad rplr.. me against ~ r o t % e r  Macmillan md 
I had de.&>d in hk absecce to heed their .rpeech. 
Brother btchie had not f d t  krndly about the management 
of the Society rince he failed of election a t  Pittsburgh. 

Brother Johnson, in his persuasive manner, induced 
these breth-ren to believe that I as  President was usurping 
power which they should exercise. "Usurpation of powef' 
a a favorite charge of 'Brother Johnson's +winst his 
brethren. See his letters hereinbefore set out (page 4). .If he 
could induce ,the Board to take charge of .the mmage- 
ment, then his hope was that h e  would.be exonerated in 
his courre in Great Britain- and reat back' to that countrg. 
I t  was :easy to'ree that if there four brethren could take 
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charge of the management, the coal& mu: Brother We- 
milIan u d  have the honor o f  - the . A 
conspiracy is an agreement to acwanpltr3r wmmgful . 
yrpose. Was there m agreement between there brethren? 

he circumstaneea ohow there was. Circumstantial evid- 
eneo is often atrollget than direct I t  was to the advan- 
tage of all these brethren, M. they reuoned, to deprivk me 
of the management. At'once they joined forces. Brother 
Johnaon'r ruperior ability dkp ted  the .course. 

Why rhould Brother Wnght jom. wlth theem? Poor 
Brother W r i g h e e  othen induced him to believe t t a t  he 
was bung ignored as 8 member of the Board and that ~t waa 
his duty to rtand by them to maintain the dignity 'of the 
Board Brother. Wri ht has raid several timer since the 
trouble began that tie%ad been dragged into' thm affair and 
induced to believe that if he did not rtand by the other 
three he  would be unfaithful; that he ,wished he was out 
of i r  I fed'deep compa.#sion for the dear brother. 

Notwithstanding there four brethren were in the dining 
room three timea uch day, and raw me and had never re- 
quested a meeting of the Board, and I had never declined to 
ull one, and they had no reason to believe that I would 
d d r n e  ~f they asked me, a t - the-  instance of Brother John- 
son, and upon his advice, they rimed a paper which"Brother 
Johnson had written, ukiag that meettn of the Board 
be called for Brother Johmon*r bcrefi$ a n t  Bmther Johm- 
aon brought the pa er to me. T h q  dld thls althcugh th 
knew that he had \ad two hearings and knew that 1 a 
told Brother Johnson he could not go back to England. 

I qor rurprised a t  this action. I at once scented that a 
conss rax  was developing to disrupt the work here and t e  
get ro cr Johnson back to Engknd.for more. trouble 
therc I immediate1 .ulled Brothers Wrtght, Ritch~e, Hirsh 
and ~Hoskins 'and Brother Van .Amburgh to a conference 
in the drawing room. This was not a meeting of the Board. 
I asked these brethren why they had cent me this paper 
through Brother Johnson. I told them why I would not 
d a meetinep'of the Board at his instance; that he was 
t e n g  to force my hand and force himself bade into Great 
Britala To show that he ha{ peen consulting with these 
brethren with reference to depnvlng me of the management. 
Brothers Hirsh and Hoskim p m e  to this conference, think- 
ing, doubtless, it was r cneetm of the Board, armed unth 
papns which p o b r r t d  a d  r e d  in an attempt to show 
that '  it  was the w s h  of Brother Russell that the Board 
rhould manage the affdrr of the Society. and not the Presi- 
denr I was astonished at  their attitude. Brother Hirsh 
then drew from h h  pocket a corn of a letter which I had 
written to.Brothet Johnson in England, before the election, 
in whioh he attempted to rhow that I had agreed that the 
Board was in c o n m l  He could not have obtained this 
letter from anybody else~uccept Brother Johnson. Brother 
Hinh  then tried'to force a motion foi a hearing of Brother 
Johnson, but w u  told F t  the Board wiq not in ressioa. I 
then raid, "Brethren, tb Engluh adau u strictly a matter 
for the Executive to handle, and, I hate handled it without 
u b j m o n  from anyone .up to thu hour, but I do not a~ 

fa+ from you." f thereupon rubmittd 
thue  our .nb d e n  the commissionds report and my hd- 
ings upon that report, and aaked them to exannrie it tnd 
coder  with Brother Johnson and report to a meeting of tk 
Board whkh I would call a week later. 

At this meetin and after t h u e  brethren had c o n f d  
with Brother Jofnson for a week, they appeared v(lb L 
report which exonerated Brother Johnson m all ha Wd 
done in England, and recommended that the Sodetp pw 
$500 to Brother Johnson's solicitor, notwithstulding the 
judge of the High Court had compellel the solicrfor to pay 
this money as a p a l l  for wrongfully rosecutmg a ruit P without authority and a%er haringpotice rom the President 
of the Society that such wit  was Improper. Brother Hirsh 
introduced a resolution to.crury thh into effect, and moved 
i b  adoption, and I d e d . r t  out of order and prevented the 
Sociev from being deprived of $500. - 
& further evidence that -there. was a conspiracy between 

the parties, Brother Hirsh immediately drew from his pocket 
o- resolution which had been prepared and oflered it, .which 
resolution attempted to repeal the by-law pawed by the 
Shareholders and by the Board of Dtrectors, and to take 
the rnanakement of' the Society out of the President's hands 
and put ~t into the hands of t h u e  four. What followed I 
have-heretofore rtatcd. 

Again Brother Johnson and his allies were frustrated in 
their move. Following the same tact~cs w h ~ c h  hc had ado ted 
in Great Britain; Brother Johnson and there other bretfren 

don# & Great Btitain 
- - 

Following hu u s ~ m ~ l e .  Brother Hoskinr cancelled his 
meeting fo? Sunday even' July lSth,:md -by prtviour ar- 
rangement met Brother %ah a t  Phrhddphia. Both of 
these brethren had been held in high esteem by the Phila- 
delphia ecclesia. They hoped now to  get the iduence of 
this d r s r  behind eua At -that Sunday night meeting they 
belched forth thur accusabons against Brother Van Am- 
burgh and myself and othen. For  the rafety of the int:ruts 
of the friend, J am compelled to refrain from publrsh~ng 
rome 'of the thmm that they rtated a t  that time These 
bi&ren, together-with somi others. a t  . -meeting of the 
Brooklyn congregation, held while I war at  Chicago, at- 
tempted to get a motion before the congregation to oust 
me from the Chairmanship of the congregation. In this they 
failed. When 1. returned I called a meetin of the con- 

tion f o ~  Wednesday nl ht, July 18th fhese  brethren 
'Xh.ir dlu were. there, foaded and ready for the fi~hf 
ir&adhtg to accompli+ their purpose. Their l a & r  faded 
them and bepme afaint-hearted, they did not attempt to 
carry out thu r  d e y a  The result was, the Lord's ,blessing 
was upon the meetmg, and it was turned into r Love Fas t ,  
and these opposers went away disappointed 

Their purpore was to discredit me before as many friends 
as possible, and then pass a resolution depriving me of the 
management of the Society. They had told me th 
consulting lawyers. Brother Johnson had raid, ''%?::: 
consulting lawyers and we know what we can do with you." 
Again they were thwarted in their purposes.. Following the 
same course pursued in Great Britain. he 'attern ted to m- 
gratiate himself with the Bethel family here. E!e had not 
reen his wife dace* November last, and although knowing 
she w u  not well and the Society had ofiered bim trans- 
ortation to Colu?lbus, he decllned to go; but he found 

10th ability and t~me .to go about the couatry to stir up 
rtrife. B e  had been llving at  Bethel for revera1 weeks, in 
open defiances of my order to go away. Seeing now that 
their well' laid plans were failing, Brother Johnson u m e  
to me ia a different guise. 

About the 20th of J u b  he tame to me in the upaci of 
a mediatof'or peace-maker, exupreasin a desire Lo es.dlish 
peace. I let him purme hls course. h e  did not decelve me 
at  all. He  raid, "NOW, brother, this matter should be ad- 
justed,,beeawe if it goes before the Church you will be 
discredited." This seemed never to have occurred to him 
when he was talcinn. it before various members of the 
Church, both in a public and private way, and whin Brothers 
H i d  md &&ins were dolng likewise. He suddenly be- 
r u  +q ~ok idhm hf my I npUad, "Brother ~~~ medm 1 am here to 

. L ~ ~ r ~ r ( O ( # P ~ v r a ~ c n e .  I am 
t o p m t r e l t b d  64 h and to - M Y -7- b e k e n  the S t b * . t r o u b l n e r r  Yon desiied to go back to 

eause I declined to rend you, this trouble 
e. admitted that the trouble was .the result of ? r y &  ~ v e  h1n1 another hearing before the Board 

Ah a?& (D sending him back to England 
An& new,.dear brebhren, I submit that i t  can hardly 

be said that I have acted from any selfish or ulterior motive. 
I was advised by one of the beqt corporation lawyers in 
Philadelphia that these four men were not l e d  members 
of the Board, and th?t I ha+ the le-1 authority to appoint 
'a new board. I appointed this Board not for a selfish pur- 
pose, but to protect the interests of the ,Society. 

The Board is now com~osed of Brothers (Doctor) 
S ill; J. A. Bohnet, George H. Fisher. A. H. Mamillan. A. d Pierson. W. E Van Amburgh and mys%lf, all of whom 
Brother Russell fully trusted and in whom he had the 
fulles't confidence. I believe . the .friends throughout the 
country have confidence in therc brethren. that they will 
safeguard the interests of the Society. This Boaid has 
apreed to meet once each month for the purpose. of looking 
after the interests of the Society. The P z o a t s  P ~ l p r r  
ASSO~~ARON is the legal corporation in New York, with 
fllll power of mmfyement, and I .  have asked that Board 
to create an Executrve Commitbe to act together with me 
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t o ~ r o b ~ t h h u t r o ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ k  
harc 

Brotbtr Hlnh o & d  to ritbdnw hb stat&eab 
U laa md tb4 otbar m ced back eL*-T 'ltmdd them Inth... .& nor  on 

b d q  on tha B o d ,  which would result in immediate dis- 
mphod of the work at  Bethel m d  the Tabernacle, because 
the tnajority of the workers wpdd decline to work under 
their -anent? Will the urtuesta of the Souety be 
u fe r  la thar ha?& or do t h q  ?eel< honor and preferment? 

When I dc+ed Broth- Brrh'r pro iti0.n to place 
hie~f and ~u co~ealres on the ~ o a r r o p o n  the con- 
dition that he go to Philadelphia and "make it more +an 
right," he at  once t q k  the opposite courre; went to Ph+- 
delphia and made hu statement before the congrcgatron 
even worse thy he had made it at  first, and when I t?ld 
that congrcgataon of offer to .nd make it right with 
them upon the conditraa that be  and the others be put on 
the Board, he did not d it Were these five brethren 
then reeking the w r t f v e 2  the Society and ita work, or 
did they hare rome other motive? . 

The opposers have never ointed out a ringle instance 
wherein I have mismanagel the affairs of the Society. 
They have not ruggeated a single improvement in the 
management p e i r  polic~r clearly is a desire for honor 
and "rule o r  rum" 
& cqnclusive proof that these conspirators, following 

the example ret by Brother Johnson in England, intended 
to u r r y  out the threat made by one of them to Brother 
Wisdom, namely. to rssort to the civil courts in their 
attempt to get control of the Society and'to tie up the 
money of the Society ro Qat the work would be hindered, 
we append the following notice r m d  upon Brothers 
Vur Amburgh, Pierson and myself: 

Sd * 
PLEME TAKE NOTICE, That the under- 

ri ed, being a majority of the Board of Directors 
O$TEU WAICB TOW B- AND TUCT SOCQTY, 
hereby call a special meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the raid Society, to be held a t  the 
St. George Hotel, Brooklyn, New York City, on 
Saturday. July 38, 1917, at  3 o'clock in the after- 
noon of raid day, for the purpore of transacting 
the following -business: 
f T o  take rach action as  may be necessary 

to revent, prohibit and rertrrin the persons now 
rtylng themselvu a Board of Dkectors of this 
Society from undertaking to interfere in or control 
the management of its affairs u Directors. 

.. 
ENDORSEMENT 

We, the undersigned, having urefully read 
the foregoing m d  having rompared the lettern 
with the o n g i n 4  m d  being personally ac- 
quainted with the faeta, desire to  express our 
approval and endorsement of the actions of 
Brother Rutherford in his official capacity as 
President of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society aa herein stated. 

W e  believe that the evidence hereiq produced 
has been uranged by the Lord for the por- 
pose of acquainting His dear onea with the 
rubtla manner by which the Adversary has 
endeavored to overthrow the work which we 
ro dearly love and which k caushg the rapid 
overthrow of his empire. 'Surely he has great 
wrath, for he lees his timc k short  Tho Lord 
is for us, who can be agrirut url  . . 

W. E.' VAN AMBURGH 
A H. MACMILLAN 
W. F. HUDGINGS 

O f  Brooklyn Tabmocl8 and Bqhtl 

D.' J. COHEN 
Elder Brookfyr Co*grtgorbn 

a To prevent, prohibir ond rrsttuin l k  o Fnr 
of lhb Society frola p a w l  put fun* rrr*bt t )  ~h . 
eoti.fent a d  under #he dwrctwn of thu Board. 

8. To take ruch action u r q ~ ~  be necCds?W to .  
rutrun m y  offieu of tlus Soaety from rctlng Lo 
excar of the owers conferred upon him by the 
Charter and b y L  of tLir Society a d  by lay. 

4. :To take ruch a d o n  as may be necessary to 
rev- rohibi; ad restrain any o f f i ~  of this 

L e t y  horn dm mg of ita records, boob ..nd 
paperrexcept witL conscat and ader  the 
tion of this Board 

6.. To .take. ruch action a! m y  be necessary to ' 

revent, prohrbit; and rutram y officer of thu 
Society from. pa+g out funds o this S ~ C Q  to 
the Peo l a  Pulptt A?so&tion u r c e ~ t  upon the con- 
s a t  *&', the 6uectiy of tlp Board., 

The reasoa.,yvhy a r p e d  .meetmg of a s  Board .- 

is W i g  cal1ed.h~ the undersigned is that the Presi- 
dent of the Society has undertaken, without ioj 
warrant, to consider that the affairs pf the Sodetg 
are under the ucclusive control of hunsdf m d  of 
certain 0th- gentlemen who do not compose the 
Board of DireZtorr. 

Yomr, etc, ' 

I: D. WIUGHT. 
F. HOSHNS 

. A. L Rrrcan 
R H. m a .  

Brother Ritchie said "Had I k e n  elected to any office at 
Pittsburgh I would havewco~sidered myself a member of 
the Great Company class. b e e  he is rtrivhg now to get 
the management of the Society in his boo&, u he reeking 
to get into the Great CornDany class? 

Thiu whole affair has been a sad one. - It has been a 
trial u on the Bethel family. I t  has greatly incurrptef% 
work k r c  We have w o n d r d  why the Lord pumirted it 
to come. He knows. This ir tlba h e  of fiery trial. In 
this connetion we strong15 m a d  8 r,ereadii of the 
artide, T a r  Horn or rafr?~n9#r" rnt ten m d  pub- 
lished by Brother Russell just before his death.. His ? 
pressiotu there seem to be prophetac, and u e  now hanag 
fulfillment Beloved in the Lord, let us keep our hearts, 
watching diligently and reein that no rodt of bittunerr 
springs up against an one. fet us keep ourselves in the 
lore of God, and whi< the fire burns fierce, h o w  thar Hts 
cverlas.$ng are beneath or and He will ruatah us a$, 
He wdl brma through this $cry trlal everyone who is 
properb exerc~scd thereby. purified and made more fit for - -  - 
ihe'M&tu's use. 

My hur t  bleeds for these brethren. I wodd that I might 
help t h m  But they are in the handa o f .  the Lord, and I 

my He may ded mercifully with them and that they may 
i e  fnlly recovered if that be Xis holy will. 

And now, dear brethren, I have laced before you the facts. 
I om coasdoua' of the fact that ! have done right Others 
may disagree with me. I am raninded that it b only five 
months until my term of office expires. I pledge p ~ ,  b the 

ce of that I wi11 strive to hqld (be a ~ r i n  01 
cciety  together and tee that no ambltxous pm?n mdrr a 
within that five months. At that time I feel sure that the 
Lord will direct his dear people what course to take. I have 
no ambition except to luse  the Lord I have had the 
blessed privilege of a lit& part in placing before the Church 
Brother Russell's laat work, the Seventh Vplume of Smm 
m TEE Saamvurs. I have tried' to be futhful. The Lord 
is my jadgc E d d y  reputation counts nothiig and this life 
is not dear unto me. This has been a reason of extremely 
fiery trial, but I count it a privilege to mier my h a t e r  
in doing what I b e l i ~ e  to be the right &fag. h 

Let ec judge mercrfully, seeinq that no bitterness is in 
our hearts. Let us be of sober mind and watch unto p n  r. 
The end is at hand. Above all things. let us put on Eve 
which is the bond of completeness. 

Praying the Lord'a blasings upon every one of you, and 
uking.pour prayers in m behalf, that I may be given wisdom 
and grace from on Hi K and more of the Lord's apirit to 
perform Ule duties that k e  has p ~ c e d  in my hand* in a faih- 
ful Fanner. until finished, and with' much love, I beg to 
remain, 

Your brother and servant by His grace, 
J. F. RUTXERFORD. 
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" H e  that answereth a mattgr, before he heareth it, it is folly and 
shame unto him." 

""Prove all things; hold fast that which is good." 

L I G H T  
after 

DARKNESS 
A Message to the Watchers, 

Being a refutation of "'Harvest Siftings" 

- - - - - - 
- - - - OUR PASTOR - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - 
E = 

"Your  brethren that hated you, that cast you out for  M y  name's sake, 
- - 
= = said, ' Le t  the Lord be glorified'; but  He shakk apfiear 
3 

I = = to your joy and they shall be ashamed." 
= - - 



Our Present Counselor 
E A R E  L I V I N G  in a time when, if it were possible, "the very elect" would 

be deceived, but God's Word, our safe guide, assures us that  this cannot 
be done, even though the Adversary should use some of his ablest instru- 
ments fo r  that  purpose. Jesus' safety was found in what was written, 
and that constitutes our security also. W e  are not ignorant of the 
devices of our Adversary. 

I n  New Testament days he used letters and words and spirits pur- 
porting t o  come from the right source and through the Lord's channel 
in order t o  deceive the early Christians, but this was unavailing. H e  even 
caused some of his ablest ministers t o  write letters that were s o  nearly 

ngs found in the  Holy Scriptures that some could not tell them apart, and 
accepted them as inspired writings. This gave rise t o  the Apocryphal 
may be found in the Catholic Bibles between the Old and New Testaments. 

This  should cause the Lord's people t o  be especially on guard a t  this time, when 
we are so near the end of the way, entering into Gethsemane, previous t o  the binding 
of Satan. 

One of these pseudo-writings may be found in a document recently published and 
mailed to  the friends all over the world, entitled "Harvest Siftings," which is an imita- 
tion and counterfeit of our dear Brother Russell's Harvest Siftings, but a careful exam- 
ination of the two writings bearing the same title will reveal the fact that  they are  
entirely different. Brother Russell's Siftings was a real thing; the latter is a deception. 
Brother Russell's production was for  the purpose of giving a plain, simple, straightfor- 
ward, loving, Christian-like explanation of certain false charges which had been made 
by certain ones who had conspired against him. This  latter document is altogether dif- 
ferent. I t  is written for the purpose of condemning Brother Russell's fellow-servants, 
and is the work of a Prosecuting Attorney rather than that of a Christian. I n  the one 
instance the Adversary attempted t o  disrupt the work of the Society by a conspiracy of 
brethren who were sifted out; in this instance he has proven a little more successful 
through the processes of usurpation, casting out faithful brethren, and then saying, 
"The Lord be glorified." 

This  pseudo-"Siftings" is nothing but a legal document t o  prove what a wonderful 
President the Society has-a supposedly real hero who has saved the Society from 
being wrecked, whereas in reality it  is a covered effort to  overcome Brother Russell, as  
represented in his fellow-servants, t o  the extent of splitting the Church, and the  usage 
of the Lord's money contributed by His consecrated people. Brother Rutherford is 
using the Lord's money in this way. H e  is using t h e  Lord's people, and he is using 
consecrated time and talents in the same direction. 

If you will carefully scrutinize his so-called "Siftings," you will readily observe 
that it has every ear-mark of the Lawyer, the Counselor, the Prosecuting Attorney. I t  
is a lawyer's business t o  accept his client's case fo r  money considerations, and t o  do 
everything in his power t o  prove his case. Lawyers argue on only one side of a case, 
and that is always their side-the selfish one. I t  is not a matter of strict justice (as it  
ought t o  be), but a matter of winning the case by arguments. T o  accomplish this pur- 
pose, such arguments only will be used that tend t o  establish their point. All other 
points will be suppressed, ignored, and omitted, and, a t  the same time, they will d o  
everything they can t o  overcome the arguments on the other side, no matter how true 
they may be. Besides this, statements of witnesses are  ofttimes colored t o  suit their 
case, and misrepresentations are frequently indulged in. I n  these, and in other ways, 
they either win the case, or come so near t o  it  that  their client seems satisfied, unless 
an appeal case can be worked up. YOU will find all these things used in this so-called 
"Siftings" to  prove a point and t o  show what a wonderful champion the Society 
(Rutherford-Van Amburgh) has found in Our President. 

H e  has set himself up as  the Counselor of the Church, and this is the kind of coun- 
sel he is giving them. It might be well t o  notice in this connection that  this word 
Counselor is one of the  titles of the  Lord Jesus, and is one of the principal works of 
the Advocate, and was never previously recognized a s  an ofice in the Church. 

W e  are confident that  t h e  friends do not wish the money they have contributed for  
the spread of the Truth t o  be used t o  propagate falsehoods and to push the Primacy so 
as  t o  split the Church. Neither do they wish the name, memory, contributions, sacri- 
fices and prestige of our dear Brother Russell to  be used in this manner. Therefore, 
we are  inviting your careful and prayerful consideration of t h e  facts stated in the writ- 
ings herewith sent forth to  the Lord's people in His  name, which, we believe, will be 
one of the  means the Lord will use a t  this time t o  shield and protect His  people-His 
s h e e p f r o m  those that would otherwise devour and destroy. 

"Grace and peace be  multiplied unto you through the knowledge of God and of 
Jesus Our Lord."-2 Peter  1 :2. 



" L E T  T H E R E  B E  L I G H T ! "  

"No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in jrtdgmenf fhou shalt 
condemn, This is the heritage of the sewants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the 

Lord."-Isaiah 53 :17. 

A. N. Pierson Brother Russell occupied positions of trust in the work of the 
I. F. Hoskins 

J. F. Rutherford 1 vs. R. H .  Hirsh 
W. E. Van Amburgh j T. D. Wright 

i?. I. Ritchie 
I T T L E  did we thinlc when we looked upon the 

dead body of our great leader, Pastor Russell, 
less than nine months ago, that in so short  a 
time it ,would become our painful duty to 
sound an alarm to the Lord's people every- 
where, in the statement we are now- about to 
make. Little did we then think that those who 
would undertake to manage the affairs of the 
Society after Brother Russell's death would at- 
tempt to pervert and change the time-honored 
customs and usages left us by our dear 

Pastor, or that there would be introduced such flagrant and 
sweeping departures from the form of government as outlined 
in Brother Russell's Will and in the Charter of the Watch 
Tower Bible and Tract Society, written by his own hand. 

For months past we have been hoping to avert the pres- 
ent issue, and now it is necessary that we relate to you 
the history of the unhappy circumstances which have led up 
to the present trouble. Even now, we would hesitate to speak 
of these things were it not for the fact that certain brethren, 
whose names we must herein mention, have sent out broad- 
cast lengthy statements which have distorted the facts and 
which are  calculated to mislead the Lord's people with regard 
to the true situation at  headquarters. Accordingly, we have 
received hundreds of letters requesting a true and complete 
explanation of the affairs and happenings here. Failure to 
correct the misleading statements and tell you the truth would 
surely mean a culpable neglect on our part to fulfil our sol em^. 
and sacred duty to protect and safeguard the interests of the 
Lord's flock. 

THE WATCH TOWER readers have received a paper styled 
"Harvest Siftings." I t  bears the signature of the President 
of our Society, J. F. Rutherford. Several facts are apparent 
a t  once to  the minds of all who have read this paper care- 
fully, namely: 

(1) That the author has attempted to assassinate the good 
reputation of some of his brethren, Directors of the Watch 
Tower Bible and Tract Society, who for many years under 

Society. 
(2) Tha t  the Author of 'Hars-est Siftings," while hnow- 

ing that St. Paul enjoins, "speak ev11 o i  no man," has seem- 
ingly lifted all restraint from his tongue a ~ d  pen and through- 
out his paper has carried on a campaign of slander and evil 
speaking. 

(3) That  while on page one of his "Siftings," Brother 
Rutherford declares that God is his Judge, he seems unwilling 
that God shall judge his brethren, but proceeds himself t o  be 
their judge and to unmercifully condemn them. 

(4)  That  while on the first page of "Siftings," our brother 
says he has no unkind feelings toward anyone, he proceeds to 
express, time after tirne, unkind sentiments toward these 
brethren. 

(5) While in the concluding paragraphs of his paper, he 
exhorts that no bitterness be allowed to come in, he has re- 
peatedly said many things therein to arouse bitter thoughts 
in the minds of the Lord's people. 

' (6) That  throughout his statement our brother has at- 
tempted to link with Brother Johnson's affairs in England the 
proceedings of the majority members of the Board of Direc- 
tors, and that without there being any relationship whatsoever 
and in face of repeated protests on our part. 

(7) Tha t  on the first page of "Harvest Siftings," top of 
second column, the author exhorts "that you do not form any 
distinct opinion until you have read all this statement"; the 
inference being that you should immediately form a distinrt 
opinion after reading his statement. 

W e  have too much confidence in you, dear brethren, to 
think that after follo~ling the leading of the Lord under 
Brother Russell, many of gou for years past, you could a t  this 
late hour be so misled as not to be able to discern between 
this and the spirit of the wise man of old: "He that answereth 
a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him." 
-Pro\erbs 18:13. See Vol. VI, pages 293, 294. 

Il-e would not publish this article merely in defense of our 
naine. n'e ha l e  nothing that is not fully devoted to the Lord 
and the Tru th :  we suffer because of our faithful effort to 
serve these and you, and realizing this, we are  not distressed. 
"IX'e know whom we have believed and are persuaded that 
H e  is able to keep that which we have committed unto Him 
against that day." 

T H E  P U R P O S E  O F  T H I S  P U B L I C A T I O N  
The purpose of this explanation is not t o  retaliate, either, thought that he would have a successor in this special office, 

for, by the LordYs Grace, we trust to follow the of but rather that the Board of seven Directors should "come 

Jesus, when He was reviled, reviled not again.w There- to the front" and be his successor, and exercise complete 
management of the Society and its affairs. 

fore, we will leave out personalities and bitter words in the (3) ~h~~ the char ter  of the wa tch  T~~~~ ~ i b l ~  and T~~~~ 
presentation. 

W e  believe that it will not be speaking evil to 
confine ourselves t o  s o m e  of t h e  official ac t s  of t he  Presi-  
den t  of the Society, f o r  every vot ing shareholder h a s  a 
r ight  t o  information of this character. O u r  only purpose,  
dear brethren, is to set matters before you in such a manner 
that you may see the facts and principles involved and be 
prepared to recognize the Lord's leading and guidance through 
this fiery trial, to the-intent that you may endure the same, 
without any real injury. 

Herewith we set forth the salient points that you may be 
assisted in following the events up to the present sad crisis: 

(1 )  That  during the lifetime of Brother Russell, he exer- 
cised complete control and management of the Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society, and all of its affairs, for the reason 
that he  created the Society with his own money and intellect 
under the special guidance of the Lord's spirit, which he 
possessed in large measure. 

(2) That as he looked forward to  his death, i t  was not his 

Society, written by Brother Russell, stated in plain terms the 
form of government by which the Society was to be governed. 
This, he declared, was intended to apply especially after his 
death. 

(4)  That at  his death, Brother Russell left a will (see 
"Watch Tower," December 1, 1916), in which he explains why 
he had control of the Society during his lifetime and the man- 
ner in which he desired the affairs to be continued after his 
death. 

(5) Tha t  Brother Russell had not been dead more than 
a few days when his Will  was declared to be illegal and. there- 
fore, not binding, and that its provisions need not be 
observed by those who took charge, thus beginning the real 
murmuring against Brother Russell's arrangements, which has- 
continued ever since. 

(6)  Tha t  Brother Rutherford, being well assured in ad- 
vance that he would be elected President of the Society, drew 
up some by-laws before his election, which were taken to the 
shareholders' meeting a t  Pittsburgh, January 6, and  placed 



L I G H T  A F T E R  D A R K N E S S  

in the hands of a committee of three brethren, with the in- 
struction that they suggest before the shareholders' meeting 
that these by-laws be adopted by the Society for the govern- 
ment of its affairs. 

(7)  That these by-laws, prepared by Brother Rutherford, 
expressly stated that the President should be the executive 
and manager of the Society and that he should have full 
charge of all its affairs, both in foreign lands and in America. 

(8) That the passage of ihese by-laws, under Brother 
Rutherford's instructions, by the shareholders was contrary 
to the Charter of the Society, and, hence, not binding, since 
the Charter provides that "the Directors shall have full power 
to make by-laws." (See charter, Sec. VII,  elsewhere in this 
pamphlet.) 

(9) That Brother Rutherford, knowing that these by-laws, 
recommended by the shareholders, were not legal, on return- 
ing from the election called a meeting of the Board of Direc- 
tors, a t  which there were present Brothers Rutherford, Van 
Amburgh, Pierson, Ritchie and Wright. Brother Hoskins, be- 
ing ill, was absent, and Brother Rockwell had just removed 
from Bethel. At this meeting of the Board, these by-laws, 
placing the control in the hands of Brother Rutherford, were 
adopted thus making them legal. 

(10) That the Brethren present at this Board meeting 
who took part in the adoption of these by-laws, not being 
able to forecast the future, and not surmising that our brother 
would misuse the power, thought best at that time to take 
this action. 

(11) That not many weeks had passed before there were 
misgivings in the minds of several of the Directors as to the 
wisdom of the action taken, and though they expressed no im- 
mediate protest, they recognized that they had placed altogether 
too much confidence in Brother Rutherford in giving him such 
sweeping control, for they saw that he was interpreting the 
by-laws to niean that he alone was the controller of the So- 
ciety to the exclusion of the Directors. 

(12) That one of the seriously objectionable results of this 
power in the hands of the President was that he appointed a 
special representative, Brother A. H.  Macmillan, who for 
two months previous to this time, since Brother Russell's 
death, had shown himself unfit to represent the Society and 
its affairs in such an important position, and that to this special 
representative was delegated autocratic powers by the Presi- 
dent, so that in the absence of the President, the word of his 
special representative was declared to be final on all matters, 
much to the sorrow and discomfort of many of the force. 

(13) That instead of properly representing the Society 
and assisting the President in preserving inviolate its charter 
and Brother Russell's will, Brother Macmillan did the very 
reverse. H e  apparently viewed Brother Russell's Will as a 
mere trifle, not worthy of consideration, and time after time 
as he visited various parts of the country, he held up t1.e 
Board of Directors to contempt and ridicule. 

(14) That instead of the President exercising restraint 
over his special representative, he apparently sanctioned his 
unseemly conduct, as indicated in his statement in "Harvest 
Siftings," page 11, where he says Brother Macmillan "has 
proven faithful and loyal." 

(15) That after three months or so had passed, it became 
clearly evident to the majority of the Directors that they had 
seriously blundered in placing the complete control in the 
hands of one man, contrary to the charter (Xrticle VI of which 
reads: "The corporation shall be managed by a Board of 
Directors, consisting of seven members"), and that under this 
one-man rule the Directors were not allowed to direct, and 
could get little or  no information regarding the affairs of the 
Society, for which the laws of the land held them responsible. 

(16) That Brother Van Amburgh is the only Director who 
has fully supported the President in his methods and policies; 
whereas prior to Brother Russell's death, Brother Van Am- 
burgh frequently opposed Brother Russell in the business that 
he brought before the Board for consideration, thus taking 
hours of Brother Russell's valuable time; and that since 
Brother Russell's death, Brother Van Amburgh has given his 
undivided support to Brother Rutherford, and is permitted 
to exercise more authority than ever before; and has re- 

peatedly refused members of the Board the privilege of get- 
ting information from the Society's records. 

(17) That prior to the time of Brother Johnson's return 
from England, in the early part of April, things had not been 
running smoothly and to the satisfaction of the Board of 
Directors, and that Brother Johnson's return had nothing 
whatever to do with the real issues. 

(18) That when Brother Johnson returned to America he 
appealed to the Board of Directors for a hearing of the diffi- 
culties in England. Two hearings were allowed by the Presi- 
dent, neither of which was an official Board meeting, and in 
neither of these was Brother Johnson given more than slight 
opportunity to state his case. 

(19) That when Brother Johnson requested time and again 
that the President call a meeting of the Board to give him a 
fair opportunity to state his case, the President became angered 
and told Brother Johnson and the Board it was none of their 
business, that the management was all in his hands, and that 
he had closed up the matter of Brother Johnson's affair and 
would not open it again. 

(20) That when the members of the Board saw this atti- 
tude on the part of the President, which was but another ex- 
hibition of the same autocratic powers which he had many 
times exercised since his election, they concluded it wise to 
take counsel together and earnestly prayed over the matter, the 
result of which was that at the next Board meeting, one of 
our number offered a resolution to amend the by-laws which 
the Board had unwisely adopted eariy in the year. 

(21) That the purpose of the Directors in wishing to 
amend the by-laws was not that the four members of the 
Board might take over the control of the Society, but that the 
Board might be restored to its proper position, according to 
Brother Russell's will and charter. 

(22) That when this resolution was offered to rescind the 
objectionable by-laws, the President was greatly angered and 
offered such strenuous opposition that the Board yielded to 
his suggestion to hold the matter over for about a month. 

(23) That meantime the President took a trip West and 
completed the scheme by which he has attempted to declare 
illegal and put off the Board four of its properly constituted 
members, three of whom for many years past were recognized 
by Brother Russell as legally chosen Directors. 

(24) That the President's declaration that these members 
of the Board have had no legal standing as  Directors for years 
past, would mean, if true, that Brother Russell has been 
transacting "illegal business" through an "illegal Board" for 
many years. 

(25) Be it known, therefore, that Brother Rutherford in 
his "Siftings" has beclouded the real issues by claiming that 
the Directors have espoused the cause of Brother Johnson 
and want to send him back to England, when we had no desire 
or  intention of doing anything of the kind; and be it further 
known that Brother Johnson is in no sense the cause of our 
differences here at headquarters. 

(26) Be it known further that we had no thought what- 
soever of interrupting the affairs of the Society by tying up 
its funds, as Brother Rutherford charges us, but merely to 
make them subject to the Board's direction; and that no 
thought could be farther from our mind than that of wreck- 
ing the Society. God knows our hearts and our intentions. 
Instead, we have been for many years engaged with all our 
heart and strength in supporting the Lord's work and in ex- 
tending the influence of our Society and the Truth, which we 
all love so much. Our aim from first ta last in this respect 
has been to fulfill the duties of our office, to which three of 
us were appointed under Brother Russell, and to faithfully ful- 
fill the trust reposed in us ; and to estop, if possible, a gross and 
wholesale departure from Brother Russell's Will, his Charter, 
and the policies outlined by him to be followed after his death, 
to all of which the Directors solemnly bound themselves. 

We do not cease to rejoice in the Lord and to give thanks 
for all the fresh evidences of our acceptance with Him which 
we have enjoyed during our recent trials. Our privileges are. 
it is true, somewhat curtailed; but be assured that we stand 
always ready to serve any of you. 
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" T R U T H  C R U S H E D  T O  E A  R T H  S H A L L  R I S E  A G A I N "  
ITH ALL of the mighty power of the Society 

a t  his back-the consecrated financial power 
and the moral power-the President of our 
Society has done his best to crush to the earth 
four brethren whose loyalty to the Lord, the 
Truth  and the brethren no one ever before 
questioned. All of them have been in the 
service of the Truth for many years, and to 
none of them was the finger of scorn ever be- 
fore pointed. They worked faithfully with 
their beloved Pastor until his death, and took 

up their duties with the new President with renewed deter- 
mination to support him as loyally as they had supported 
Brother Russell. This they continued to do until they saw 
that the Charter, Will, and all would be so completely sub- 
verted that there might be little left if they did not a t  once 
make protest. 

I t  is probably sufficient to say that Brother Rutherford's 
"Siftings" contains more than a hundred untruthful charges 
and misleading statements, all made, too, on WATCH TOWER 
paper, printed at  considerable expense, and sent out from 

- 

the Tabernacle, the home of the Truth. 

BROTHER RUSSELL'S WISHES 
The real issue, dear friends, i s :  Are  we to remain faithful 

to Brother Russell's memory, his methods and his plans for  the 
work? I n  view of the fact that Brother Russell concluded to 
turn over to the Society all the Lord's goods, as a "faithful 
and wise steward," he first had an understanding with the 
Board of Directors, reference to which is made in his will, 
a s  follows: 

"In view of the fact that in donating the journal 'Zion's Watch 
Tower,' the 'Old Theology Quarterly' (now the 'Bible Student's 
Monthly), ar.d the copyrights of the 'Millennia1 Dawn Scripture 
Studies,' Books and various other booklets, hymn-books, etc., to the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, I did so with the explicit 
understanding that I should have full control of all the interests of 
these publications during my life, and that after my decease they 
should he conducted according to my  wishes. I now herewith set 
forth the said w i s h e s l n y  will respecting the same." 

The  first part of this agreement was carried out during 
Brother Russell's life time. And now, dear brethren, we 
come to the second part of it, as expressed in his Will, pub- 
lished in THE TOWER December 1, 1916. W e  do well to read 
it frequently to keep its various provisions fresh in mind. 
Another section reads : 

"My object in these requirements is to safeguard the committee 
and the journal from any spirit of ambition or  pride or  headship, and 
that the Truth may be recognized and appreciated fo r  its own worth, 
and that the Lord may more particularly be recognized as  t he  Head 
of the Church and the Fountain of Truth." 

In  these two quotations from the Will, it is evident that 
Brother Russell expected no successor in his peculiar office 
as "that wise and faithful servant" (Matthew 24:45-47). 
And as he wished to safeguard THE WATCH TOWER SO that 
there should be no opportunity for ambition, pride or 
headship, so it is equally true that Brother Russell never 
intended that anyone should succeed him in the full control 
of the Society's interests throughout the wide world, and 
doubtless for the same reason that he wished to keep down 
headship. This thought is evidenced in many ways, and by 
his printed statement to this effect: 

"In the event of my death, the Board of Directors will come 
forward !" - - - 

Also a quotation from the Charter, Section V I :  
"The Corporation is to be managed by a Board of Directors con- 

sisting of seven members." 

Thus it will be seen that after Brother Russell's death the 
Board of Directors became his successors in the control of 
the Society's affairs, as the Editorial Committee of five 
became his successors as Editors of THE WATCH TOWER. 

ADVERSARY BUSY RAISlNG DUST CLOUDS 
Sorne of the dear friends seem unable to grasp these 

truths. On the other hand some appear to  grasp them as 

readily as they did "The Divine Plan." W e  wonder if the 
Adversary has been busy raising dust-clouds to obscure these 
important truths, and to cover them up with false accusa- 
tions of ambition against the majority members of the Board 
of Directors. Time after time in Brother Rutherford's "Sift- 
ings" we have been accused of seeking honor, position, etc.; 
yet it should be evident to all that only Brother Rutherford's 
surmises are offered in support of these charges. Thus our 
earnest endeavors to do our duty and to stand in defense 
of our Society, and for  the protection of its sacred interests, 
have been so misrepresented as to appear to be evil. Verily 
again our Adversary is putting "darkness for light and light 
for darkness."-Isaiah 5 :20. 

W e  humbly believe, dear brothers and sisters in the Lord, 
that not one of us has any ambition, save to be faithful to 
the trust reposed in us by the Lord and by our beloved 
Pastor. W e  recali in this connection the words of our Lord 
and of the Apostle Paul, as fo!lovrs: 

"It  is required in stewards that a man be found faithful; every 
man according to his several ability."-I Cor. 4 : Z ;  Matthew 25 :IS." 

W e  freely confess that none of us has any great ability; 
but it is our desire to use to His praise whatever little we 
have; and as stewards of the Society, we have sought only 
to be faithful. 

BROTHER RUTHERFORD'S METHODS VS. BROTHER 
RUSSELL'S METHODS 

The trouble really had its beginning before the election 
in Pittsburgh last January. Realizing that he would be 
elected President of the Society, and knowing that the 
Charter places the control of the Society's interests in the 
hands of the Board of Directors, Brother Rutherford, before 
he started for the election a t  Pittsburgh, prepared some by- 
laws to be placed before the shareholders' meeting. In this 
connection it would be well to quote a part of the Charter 
of the Society respecting the only body authorized to make 
by-laws. Section VII reads : 

"The Corporation, by its Board of Directors [not the voting share- 
holders], a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum for the trans- 
action of business, shall have full power and authority to make and 
enact by-laws, rules and ordinances, which shall be deemed and taken 
to  be the law of said corporation, and do any and everything useful 
ior t h e  good government and support of the affairs of said corporation." 

Kotwithstanding this provision in the Charter that the 
Board of Directors shall make the by-laws, at  Brother Ruther- 
ford's instance a committee on by-laws was appointed at  the 
Convention in Pittsburgh. T o  this Committee Brother 
Rutheriord's by-laws were presented, and after deliberating 
upon them most of the afternoon, the Committee proceeded 
toward the platform to read them to the Convention. I t  was 
the hour set to reconvene the assemblage; but, thin:.ing that 
the Committee had probably made changes during their long 
dellberations (against his plan to gain the control), Brother 
Rutherford held them up for an  hour behind the platform 
while he endeavored to force them to change the by-laws 
back exactly as he had prepared them, threatening a fight be- 
iore  the Convention if this were not done. Little did the 
conventioners know of what was going on behind the cur- 
tain, and little did they realize why the Convention was de- 
layed so long. There  were several eye-witnesses of this con- 
troversy, besides the Committee, which was composed of 
Brother Margeson, of Boston, Chairman; Brother Bricker, 
of Pittsburgh, and Brother Ostrander, of Cleveland. 

BROTHER RUTHERFORD'S BY-LAWS PASSED 
The Committee held out courageously against Brother 

Ruthelford, but fearing the threatened fight and consequent 
disturbance in the Convention if Brother Rutherford did not 
have his own way, they finally reported the by-laws as orig- 
inally prepared by him. W e  rehearse these facts to show 
how the Brother managed to take the power from the Board 
of Directors, and to have it in his own hand. One of the by- 
laws, which was suggested at  the shareholders' meeting, reads : 

"The P r e s i d e ~ t  of the Society shall always be the Executive Officu 
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and General Manager of the Corporation, having in charge the rnanage- 
ment of its affairs and work, both in America and in foreign countries." 

Another by-law, the one to which the Committee specially 
objected, authorized the President to appoint an Advisory 
Committee of three, of which the Secretary and Treasurer, 
Brother Van Amburgh, was to be a permanent member. These 
by-laws and such a Committee would naturally be thought by 
some to supplant the Directors in their advisory and executive 
capacity. 

The  President knowing that the shareholders could not 
legally make by-laws, since the Charter gives that right to 
the Directors, on returning to Brooklyn after the election, 
called a meeting of the Board a t  which he presented his; 
by-laws for their adoption. Like the dear sheep who were 
in attendance at  the shareholders' meeting, unsuspicious 
and anxious to  do anything to aid the new President, the 
Directors decided without protest to  spread them upon 
the minutes of their meeting. It  was this action that made 
the by-laws genuine and legal, an act which the Board 
hoped at the time would prove to be for the best interests 
of the work. 

Thus it will be seen at  a glance how Brother Ruther- 
ford planned to thwart Brother Russell's expressed wishes 
in this respect and also the Charter, which places the con- 
trol of the Society's interests in the hands of seven breth- 
ren instead of one. 

The Board has been accused of being ambitious. Sup- 
pose it has been ambitious in the matter of carrying out 
the provisions of Brother Russell's Charter and Brother 
Russell's will, what shall be said of Brother Rutherford's 
efforts to take away the Directors' control and usurp that 
control fully to himself? I t  seems an easy matter to raise 
dust to  obscure the real issue, and this is what the Adver- 
sary apparently has been busy doing. We would not stop to 
mention these matters if they were personal. W e  could 
easily sacrifice all our personal rights and count them but 
loss and dross; but in a case like this it is different. The  
rights of Directors are not personal. The Directors represent 
the rights of the shareholders of the Society, and they can- 
not set aside a stewardship of this kind and at the same time 
be faithful. "It is required of stewards that a man be found 
faithful." Besides, the civil law demands that Directors shall 
acquaint themselves with the interests of their corporations, 
and failure to do so is in the eyes of the law regarded as 
criminal negligence. 

Being a lavyer, one would naturally expect that the 
President would do all in his power to  have his fellow- 
members of the Board cooperate in the administration of 
the affairs of the Society over which all had been given 
a stewardship. This would have been the course of wis- 
dom and what would have been expected even of one not  
professing Christian principles. 

P E R S E C U T I O N  A N D  I N T I M I D A T I O N  
T WAS N O T  long till the Directors recog- The President hlmself has since this episode expressed 

nized that a serious mistake had been made his approval and endorsement of this act of violence on 
i11 adopting by-laws that placed the entire the part of Brother hlacmillan. 
management in the President's hands, con- 
trary to the Charter. Although they endeav- 

RESOLUTION PRODUCES CRISIS 
ored to cooperate with him in the di- In view of all that had transpired in the months past, 
rection of the affairs of the society, they the Directors decided that some action should be taken to 
now became objects of persecution and in- undo the mistake in placing such sweeping power in Broth- 
timidation, chiefly by the R ~ ~ -  er Rutherford's hands a t  the beginning of the year. The 
resentative, who had previously declared of first step toward rectifying the matter was to  repeal the 
some of them that "if they did not get out by-laws, thus restoring to the Board its authority as pro- 

they would be kicked out." vided in the Charter. 
we realize, dear brethren, that many of these things I t  was at  this same time that Brother Johnson's affair 

will appear strange to you. I t  seems almost impossible Came up for  consideration. When he returned from Eng- 

that such a situation could exist among those of like pre- land he was given two hearings, in neither of which did he 
cious faith, and especially in the Bethel and the Tabernacle. have a fair chance to  present his case, and later, learning 
B~~ such is the fact, and we must all meet the condition that there were complications rhat had not been brought 

or later and deal with it as we believe the ~~~d out and adjusted, the Directors gave assurance $9 Frnther  

would have us do. Johnson that they were in favor of his having a full and 
fair hearing. I t  was at this time, when the Board insisted 

POLICEMAN CALLED TO EJECT DIRECTORS upon giving the Brother a further opportunity t o  explain 
No course has appeared too drastic for the President and his matters, that Brother Rutherford censured the 

his Representative in order to secure and maintain auto- Directors, telling them that the management was in his 
cratic control of the Society. During Brother Rutherford's hands and that it was none of their business, that he, hirn- 
absence in July, a rumor reached us that we would not be self, had settled Brother Johnson's affair. Thus the real 
~ e r m i t t e d  to  enter the Tabernacle office. Astonished, and issue, the management of the Society, came to the front 
doubtful that such treatment would be accorded a major- and led to  the resolution to repeal the by-laws. 
ity of the Trustees of the Society whose duties would nat- At a meeting of the Board of Directors in June, before 
urally call them to the Tabernacle, we desired informa- the policeman incident, a resolution was presented to rescind 
tion as to whether such an order had been issued and by the by-laws. This was the last meeting ever held by the 
whom. While seeking this information in the office, we Directors over which Brother Rutherford presided. When 
were ordered outside by Brother Macmillan. Believing we the resolution came up the President raised such a storm 
had a perfect right in the office, we remained five minutes, of opposition that the brethren yielded to his appeal t o  
when we retired to  the Chapel upstairs, where there was hold the resolution over until the next meeting, which was 
no one but ourselves. Presently there approached us announced for July 20th. Although two or  three requests 
Brother Macmillan with a policeman. were subsequently made for  a meeting prior thereto, these 

"Officer, put these men out!" said the President's Rep- were refused by the President until July 17. 
resentative. 

"Move on, Gentlemen!" said the policeman to the Di- BROTHER RUSSELL'S DIRECTORS PUT OUT- 

rectors. BROTHER RUTHERFORD'S PUT IN 

"You have no right to  put us out, Officer," replied one The  next few weeks were eventful. The President now 
of the Directors; "we are employed by this Society, and realized the Directors were fully awake t o  their responsi- 
we are not disturbing anybody or anything." bilities. H e  was determined, however, that they should 

"Of course I have no right to put you out!" responded never acquire and use the power delegated to  them in the 
the policeman. "It is I who should go out instead"; and Charter. 
away he went. The President took a trip to  Philadelphia to consult a 
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lawyer. Then he started on his trip West.  During his ab- 
sence he heard of the disturbance at the Tabernacle re 
the policeman and telegraphed Brother McGee of Trenton 
that if he were advising us, to tell us to wait until his re- 
turn, when all would be adjusted. 

Little did we realize how the adjustment would be 
made. His design was that hpon the advice of his Phila- 
delphia lawyer he would declare illegal the Board of Di- 
rectors through whom Brother Russell had been doing il- 
legal (? )  business for so many years. On his homeward jour- 
ney he visited Pittsburgh and appointed brethren to take 
our  places, whom no doubt he felt certain would never at- 
tempt to rescind his by-laws, as  this was his only cause 
for complaint against us. 

At the noonday meal in the Bethel Dining Room on 
July 17, Brother Rutherford made the startling announce- 

ment to  all gathered there that the Directors of the So- 
ciety had never been legally elected, and that he had de- 
clared the offices of four of them vacant and appointed 
new ones in their places. All the old Directors were pres- 
ent and the Brethren he had appointed were also present. 

EROTAER RUSSELL'S BOARD BROTHER RUTHERFORD'S NEW BOA- 

Brother Rutherford Brother Rutherford 
Brother Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. Brother Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. 
Brother Van Amburgh Brother Van .4mhurgh 
Brother Ritchie Brother Fisher, Scranton, Pa. 
Brother Wright Brother Spill, Pittshurgk, Pa. 
Brother Hirsh Brother Bohnet, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Brother Hoskins Brother Macmillan. 

Brother Pierson in his letter to Brother Ritchie has taken 
his stand with the majority members of the old Board, giving 
us a majority-five to two. 

A N  A P P E A L  T O  T H E  V O T I N G  S H A R E H O L D E R S  
E BELIEVE that Brother Rutherford has made 

a very grave mistake in adopting such high- 
handed methods and we appeal t o  the con- 
secrated judgment and good sense of the 
voting shareholders of the  Society and  t o  dl 
"Watch Tower" readers everywhere! 

We appeal not for any special and personal 
consideration for ourseives. We are in this 
controversy merely seeking to act as your rep- 
resentatives. We appeal to you in the in- 
terests of our Beloved Society and for your 

own responsibility as shareholders to protect its welfare and to 
carry out the wishes and plans of the founder, our dear Pas- 
tor, and to arouse you to the fact that violence has been done 
to these. 

This last step of Brother Rutherford was as contrary to 
Brother Russell's judgment as expressed in the Charter of the 
Society as the former's endeavor to secure entire control of 
the Society's affairs. According to the Charter, which we 
print elsewhere in this ~amphlet,  no member of the Board of 
Directors can be removed from office except "by a two-thirds 
vote of the shareholders" at  the annual election held in Pitts- 
burgh the first Saturday in January. And yet the President 
has gone so far in the direction of grasping further power 
and contiol as to forcibly remove four of its members from 
office and expel them from Bethel! 

The question which we have been considering and which 
each of you must consider is :  Is it safe to leave the manage- 
ment of the Society's affairs in the hands of one who shows 
such disrespect and seeming contempt for Brother Russell's 
wishes and the safeguards which he endeavored to throw 
around the management of the work after his death? Is  it 
safe to have the control of the Society so placed that any 
and all of the workers who come into conflict with the high- 
handed and autocratic ideas of the President shall be sum- 
marily dismissed from Bethel and not permitted, no matter 
how efficient and desirous of serving, to continue in the work 
at  headquarters? Such is the present condition and i t  has re- 
sulted directly and indirectly in the removal of more than 25 
brothers and sisters from the Bethel and Tabernacle within 
a few weeks. 

In this connection is i t  not remark~ble that Brother Ruth- 
erford should appoint as new Directors three brethren who 
live so far from Brooklyn-two at  Pittsburgh and one a t  
Scranton? I t  is worthy of note that Brother Pierson also is 
net a resident of Brooklyn; in fact lives several hours' journey 
away. Thus a majority of the new B o x d  is not in close 
touch with the work, nor able to intelligently supervise the 
Executive's actions and conduct of the work, unless he sees 
fit to submit much more comprehensive statements of his ac- 
tivities and the finances of the Society than he has in the past. 

BROTHER RUTHERFORD'S LEGAL CLAIMS NOT 
SUSTAINED 

T o  justify his course in dismissing the four Directors, 
Brother Rutherford brought forward a Pennsylvania statute 

which requires that at least three Directors of a Corporation 
of that State must be residents of the Commonwealtl~. Upon 
this he also based his action in appointing the three br thren 
living in Pennsylvania. 

However, a clause in the law reads that this statute is not 
to apply to Corporations already in existence. The WATCH 
TOWER Corporation was chartered several years prior thereto, 
hence the statute respecting the three Directors from Penn- 
sylvania has no application to the Directors of our Society. 

LVhether Brother Rutherford overlooked this clause we 
are not in a position to know. Although he listened to 
Brother McGee discuss this and other points for an hour be- 
fore the Philadelphia Church, where both sides of the case 
were presented, Brother Rutherford, although he followed in 
rebuttal, never once referred to this fact, nor to any other 
legal point raised b, Brother McGee, who is Assistailt to the 
Attorney General of the State of YTew Jersey. 

In this connection we might add that several lawyers have 
volunteered opinions upon the merits of this case. Some live 
in Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey, and without a 
single exception all have agreed that, even aside from the 
moral wrong, Brother Rutherford's course is wholly unlawful. 

DECLARES CHARTER MOST REMARKABLE 
DOCUMENT 

Few of the friends of the Truth have not read in the 
Memorial Xunber of "The Watch Tower" the oration de- 
livered on the occasion of our Pastor's funeral in The Temple 
in S e w  York. The oration was delivered by Brother Ruth- 
erford, and in order to show his estimate then of the Char- 
ter of the Society, we quote from it on page 374, first column, 
second paragraph, as follows : 

"The work [that is the work of the Harvest] grew ;o great pro- 
portions; and, desiring that it might be conducted in a systematic map 
ner  and perpetuated after his death, he organized the Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society-a corporation, the charter of which waa 
written by his own hand, and is admitted, by m e n  who know, to be  a 
most reniarkable docrcmenf. Through .this channel he has promulgated 
the message of Messiah's Kingdom to all the nations of the earth." 

Comment on this seems unnecessary. I t  speaks for itself. 
We leave it to sink into the hearts and minds of the Lord's 
people everywhere and to make its own appropriate impres- 
sion. Suffice it to say, however, that it must be apparent to 
all that there has developed a great change in Brother Ruther- 
ford's mind between the time of his election and the time he 
wrote "Siftingsv-a period of only seven months. 

Showing further the sweeping change in his mind since 
last December, we quote the following from "The Watch 
Tower" of December 15th, 1916, page 390, written by 
Brother Rutherford himself, shortly after Brother Russell's 
death, which gives an accurate and comprehensive account of 
the organization and the purpose of the Society: 

ORCANIZATiON OF THE WORK 
"It is recosnized that everything must be done decently and in 

order; that there must be s regular organization to carry on any work. 
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How, then, may the Harvest work be thus conducted since Brother 
Russell is no longer in  our midst? Many of the friends throughout 
the country are asking this and other questions, and we take pleasure 
in  answering: 

"The Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society was organized in  the 
year 1584 as a means of putting forth the Message of the Kingdom 
in  an  orderly and systematic manner. The Corporation is controlled 
and managed by  i ts  Board of Directors and Oilicers. The Board of 
Directors i s  composed of seven members. The  Clrsrter o f  the Cor- 
fiordtion provides that the Board of Directors shall be self-perpetuating; 
that is to say, when a vacancy occurs by death or resignation the 
surviving members are empowered to fill such vacancy. Brother Rus- 
sell was a member of the Board of Directors. Two days after his 
death Lhe Roard met and elected Brother A. N. Pierson as a member 
of the Board to fill the vacancy caused by Erother Russell's change. 
The  seven members of the Board as now constituted are A. I. Ritchie, 
W. E. Van  Amburgh, H. C. Rockwell, J. D. Wright, I. F. Hoskins, 
A. N. Pierson, and J. F. Rutherford." 

BROTHER JOHNSON'S CASE NOT THE ISSUE 

Doubtless some of our readers will ask: "Did not you 
four brethren form a league with Brother Johnson and want 
to send him back to England?" KO, dear brethren, we had 
ho N C ~  thought. It is in connection with this very point that 
the highest tide of error and misrepresentation is reached in 
'Warvest Siftings." 

Throughout the paper the Directors are charged with hav- 
ing come under Brother Johnson's influence, so that they 
have espoused his cause and made him their leader and that 
they were intending to send him back to England, etc. 

From what we have said foregoing in these pages, we be- 
lieve that a11 can see that the coupling of Brother Johnson's 
affairs with the Board of Directors is an attempt to becloud 
the real issue and the real trouble, which existed before the 
return of Brother Johnson to America. Since self-exaltation 
began before there was any trouble about the English case, 
and since objections to the President's course were made 
from January to hlarch, it is manifest that Brother Johnsm 
had nothing to do with our affair. It  is absolutely untrue that 
Brother Johnson became in any sense a leader of the Directors. 
It is equally untrue that the brethren ever thought of return- 
ing him to the English Branch, even though two Committees 
appointed by the President, one in England and one in Amer- 
ica, reported favorably on much of his work. 

,4t no time did we eyer contemplate deposing Brother 
Rutherford and making Brother Johnson President, as Brother 
Rutherford well knew. He and those with him also well 
know that we did not plot against him to oust him and seize 
control, to exalt ourselves and humiliate him. Since we fre- 
quently-thus assured him, we cannot understand how he could 
believe and publish the contrary. All we wished to do was 
to co-operate with him for the good of the work; and we were 
well pleased that he act as President and presiding officer. 
But we were not prepared to quietly allow him to set aside 
our Pastor's Will and Charter and "lord it over God's heri- 
tage" without a protest. That protest is the cause of all the 
trouble, even as St. Paul preaching the Truth at Ephesus was 
mobbed, and rhen charged with being a disturber of the peace. 

V I O L E N C E  I N  T H E  B E T H E L  
T the close of a conference near noon, Friday, 

July 27, Brother Rutherford tried to draw the 
Directors Into an argument and partially suc- 
ceeded. Then in a voice of wrath he demanded 
that if we had any ultimatum to deliver we 
should deliver it then. When told that we had 
none, he replied: "Then I have one to deliver 
to you," and standing up, he delivered his 
decree: "My authority in this house has got to 
be obeyed and you will all get out of this house 
by Monday noon. Brother Johnson will get 

out today." A few moments later there occurred in the 
Bethel Dlning Room a scene which we are loath to report; 
but we believe you should know the lengths to which these 
matters have gone in order that you may see the kind of 
fruitage that now appears. 

At the noonday meal, Brother Rutherford reported to the 
Bethel Family that we would be compelled to leave the Bethel 
Home by Monday noon. The brethren then considered it 
their duty to make some statement to the Family. Brother 
Rutherford wished the Family to hear only his statement; 
but we persisted, and one of our number said that he wished 
to read a letter from Brother Pierson stating that he "would 
stand by the old Board." Brother Rutherford refused to let 
the letter be read and shouted that Brother Johnson had been 
to see Brother Pierson and had misrepresented the matter to 
him. Upon Brother JohnsLn's firm denial of this, Brother 
Rutherford hastened to him and using physical force, which 
nearly pulled Brother Johnson off his feet, said in a fit of pas- 
sion : "You will leave this house before night; if you do not 
go out, you will be put out." Before night this threat was 
carried into effect. Brother Johnson's personal ef- 
fects were literally set outside the Bethel Home and brethren, 
as watchmen, were placed at  various doors to prevent him 
from entering the house again. 

Following is a copy of Brother Pierson's letter: 

BROTHER PIERSON TAKES STAND WITH OLD 
BOARD 

CROMWELL, Conn., July 26, 1917. 
Mr. A. I. RITCHIE, 
MY DEAR UROTPIER RITCHIE: 

I thank you for your favor of the 21st. received last Monday. 
Meanwhile I have been waiting on the Lord to know what to say 

in  reply. After reading the letter, :5e words of the Fsalmist came 
to my micd, recurring many emes  since: "The meek will H e  
a i d e  in judgment; acd the r e e k  ail1 He teach H i s  way." Con- 
sequently I have taken time :o ~ a k e  this reply: 

On  entering the meeting roo= a t  the  Bethel a week ago last 
Tuesday morning I was Tery rouch sgrprised to find that Brother 
Rutherford had appointed a new Board, and so expressed myself 
to thosr present. P r e s e ~ t l ~  v e  heard the reading of a letter from 
a Philzdelphia law firm, in  which %ere set  forth the facts men- 
tioned in the resolution read tiefore the Bethel Family, via., that 
the Board of Directors, as constituted, was not a legal one, these- 
fore its members were r o t  lega!lj. &rectors. Tkereupon I ex- 
pressed the thought that if these bzethrcn were not legally -- 
bers of the Board of Direc torewhich  position some of them had 
held for many years in the eyes of the friends in general-then 
the fact remains that :he TVatch Tcwer Bible and Tract Society 
has never bad a legal Board. To this Brother Rutherford a s  
sented. I fcrther stated that if it was true that the Society's busi- 
ness had been carried on for ro m a y  years in a manner not 
entirely in harmony with the requirements of law, i t  surely could 
be continued in  the  same way for a re7.\- more months, until 
another annual meeting. This was not a motion, but merely a 
criticism or suggestion, ilpon n-hich no action was taken. 

When thc Committee a-hich had drawn up the resolution pre- 
sented i t  to me, I told them frankly tha t ,  while I had nothing 
whatever q a i n s t  the brethren chosen, I did object to the appoint- 
ment of a new Board. After hearing the discussion by the dif- 
ferent brethren, including Erother McGee's summing up of the  
articles of the charter, I came to the conclusion that the state- 
ments concerning the legal :tanling of the members of the Board 
did not place the situation i ~ i  its true IigOt; for if four of the  
leven members of the Board were not legally Directors, then t he  
~ t h e r  three, who had been elected a s  t he  Society's officers by t h e  
shareholders, would have the same standing so far  as member- 
ship in the Board of %rectors is concerned. While the charter,. 
a s  published in the littie blue-covered booklet we received, makes 
no provision for the selection of the members of the  Board of 
Directors and speciiies that "the members of the Board of Direc- 
tors sha!i bold their respective offices for life, unless removed bp 
a two-thirds' vote of the shareholders." 

You ask why I signed the resolution that was so detrimentat 
to yourself and the other brethren. I felt that there was a 
measure of wrong on hoth sides. Some of you brethren lnqd 
made statements a t  Philadelphia and other places which calle$ 
for a n  explanation, and a letter of some kind was duc  the friends 
who asked for such an explanation. This resolution was drawn 
up by a Committee, whose original intention was to have it p u b  
lished, to which I objected. While I admire Brother Ruther- 
forrl's ability and his wisdom in scttling many dimcult questions 
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far the Society, and while P fully helieve that i t  is the Lord's from what the roads might consider as an injustice toward them. 
will that he should be our President, yet I cannot approve of Clrrisiion love, 
some things he did in connection with this matter. "Yours in the sewice of the Redeemer, 

One 'of my principal weaknesses, as  far  as I know myself, is “PEOPLBS PULPIT Asan." 
that it is very hard for me to say "'No," especially to brethren 
I love so much as I do all the members of the Board, including 
the brethren newly appointed; in fact, all who are truly the 
Lord's. When signing the resolution, I had strong hopes that 
reconciliation might be made between the two parties who dif- 
fered, and that neither publicdtion of the resolution nor any other 
explanation from either side might be necessary. Before I signed, 
however, a number of statements to which I objected were 
stricken out. After being thus modified, i t  was further agreed 
that copies of this resolution should be sent only to Classes and 
brethren that had heard of tlie trouble a3d requested an explana- 
tion. I held out for some hours against a thing I did not believe 
in, but since the brethren had changed it, eliminating some ob- 
jectionable paragraphs, and agreeing to send i t  only to inqbiring 
friends, I finally signed, as  a compromise. 

When our Secretary showed me a copy of the resolution which 
had been sent t o  the  Class, I could not help but think that  i t  had 
been sent far and wide to all Classes; and I felt that I had not 
taken the proper course in signing even after i t  had been 
amended. Now that I have reason to believe a general circula- 
tion of this resolution has been made, I want to assure you that 
had I foreseen this I should never have signed the  paper. I f ee l  
that this has done you four brethren a decided injury, because, 
in my opinion, none of you has any desire to do any harm to 
the Society or bring about a division, but that you simply differ 
with Brother Rutberford about the control of the Society; that 
it is your desire to stand by the charter and the principles of 
Brother Russell, which recognize the Hoard of Directors as  hav- 
ing the power of control. P have now concluded to take a 
firmer stand for what I believe is the right, vie., that the ap- 
pointment of the new members to taka the place of the four 
who were not legally members according to the decision of the 
Philadelphia law firm was not the proper course, and will there- 
fore stand by the old Board. 

A copy of this letter goes to Brother Rutherford With much 
Christian Love, as  ever, 

Your brother in Christ. A. N. PIERSON 
Vice president. 

P S.-You have my permission to  make such use of this 
letter a s  you may deem wise. 

A few days later, after repeated threats by the President 
to forcibly accomplish their ejection from the Home, the four 
Directors, though they considered the Bethel their home, and 
as having the same right there as Brother Rutherford and 
others, decided to submit to the injustice of Brother Ruther- 
ford's orders, and have since gone forth from the Home. I t  
was as a result of Brother Pierson's negotiation and inter- 
cession that Brother Rutherford, after threatening to force 
our ejection, agreed with him to make an allowance to cover 
the expenses of the brethren leaving the Home. The sum 
was $300.00; but in no sense did it represent an adjustment of 
matters, but merely as making some provision for brethren 
who after long years of service, now without means, were 
about to be forced out into the world to  start life anew. 

T o  justify this drastic and violent action toward his 
brethren in thrusting them from the Home that had sheltered 
them during the long years that they labored harmoniously 
with Brother Russell, Brother Rutherford and his associates 
say that it was done because we were disturbing the Bethel 
Family and the work, and, therefore, done "for the good of 
the Cause." W e  derive comfort from Isaiah's prophecy, 
quoted in the Photo Drama: "Your brethren that hated you, 
that cast you out for my name's sake, said, Let the Lord be 
glorified, but H e  shall appear to your joy, and they shall be 
ashamed." 

At no time has any of us said or done anything among the 
Bethel Family or any of the Classes to stir up trouble. 

On Wednesday morning, Aug. 22, a copy of the follow- 
ing letter was received by Bros. Hoskins, Hirsh, Wright and 
Ritchie : 
"Dew Bxotalm: 
T n  view of the fact that you no longer have Sunday appointment* 

under the direction of the People9 pulpit Assn.; and further, in view 
of the frcf that your clerical cards were secured from the n r i o u s  rail- 
r ~ t f s  under t h t  name of the Peoples Pulpit Association, fve would ask 
t&g yon return thbb cards to us i n  order that we m i ~ h t  be protected 

From this it is seen that they take away our opportunities 
of service, and then require us to turn over railroad permits, 
which do not belong to them. If the managers of the Peoples 
Pulpit Association are doing their duty they have nothing to 
fear from the Railroads, nor from us. 

DIVlSlON AT BETHEL 
I t  is proper in this connection to refer also to the support 

which Brother Rutherford claims from'the Bethel Family. 
The facts are that the President's special representative and 
others, with the President's official sanction, has for months 
been secretly carrying on a campaign amongst the Bethel 
Family and the traveling Pilgrim brethren, spreading false 
reports regarding the Board members, and prejudicing the 
minds of the Family against them. Some of the Pilgrim 
brethren, as they passed through Brooklyn, stopping for a 
day or two, had these evil things whispered in their ears, and 
then were sent forth to give them to the Classes. After this 
campaign had been carried on amongst the Family for some 
time they began to circulate petitions among the workers to 
suppoit the President and his management, and to condemn 
the Directors, the understanding being that all who refused 
to sign would be dismissed from the service, with the result 
that many signed these petitions, some because they had been 
prejudiced, and others because of fearing they would be 
thrust out of Bethel. Hence the partial list of names of the 
Bethel Family which appeared in "Siftings." Some who re- 
fused to sign these petitions were discharged and some others 
who signed the petitions have since been dismissed because 
they disapproved of "Siftings," with its false charges. 

THE PWIDENT'S SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
The author of "Harvest Siftings" has something to say 

about Brother IlacMillan1s appointment by Brother Russell 
last August as assistant to the President. Several letters are 
quoted in support of the fact, and on page 22, bottom of the 
second column, Brother Rutherford states that "Brothers 
Hoskins, Hirsh, and Ritchie were displeased with Brother 
Mac&iillan's appointment by Brother Russell" and that they 
had been working against him from the first. 

We believe it is enough to say that there has never been 
the slightest doubt in our minds that Brother MacMillan re- 
ceived such an appointment by Brother Russell last August, 
nor have we disputed the fact at any time, nor was there the 
slightest objection in our minds to this appointment made by 
Brother Russell. T o  the contrary, it is a fact well known to 
Brother MacMillan that all three of the above-named brethren 
heartily co-operated with him at  the time of his appointment 
by Brother Russell and for months afterwards. We would 
say, however, that it is one thing for Brother MacMillan to 
be Manager under Brother Russell and quite another matter 
for him to be Manager under Brother Rutherford. 

As an example of the turn of mind on the part of Brother 
MacMillan, the brother approached Brother Hoskins at  the 
time of Brother Russell's funeral in Pittsburg, November 6, 
and only a few feet removed from the dead body of our Pas- 
tor, Brother MacMillan said : 

"Brother Hoskins, I have something to say to you that 1 know will 
hurt you very much, and I haven't any idea that you have strength of 
character sufficient to follow my advice; but I am going to tell you, 
anyway. I think every one of you Directors except BrotLers Rutherford 
and Van Amburgh ought to resign and give a chance for some decent 
men who know something to be put in your places. There is not one of 
you fit to manage anything, and you ought to resign: and if you don't 
resign you will, every one of you, get kicked out." 

Brother MacMillan has since rendered efficient service to 
Brother Rutherford in fulfilling his own prophecy-"kicking 
out" the four members of the Board. And those were the 
thoughts that were being entertained by him as we stood ba- 
side the bier of our great leader, while others bowed their 
heads in sorrow, considering it a time for deep searchihe of 
the heart and drawing near to God. 

Preferring dot to go into persodalities or the de- 
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tails of the conduct of Brother MacMillan we believe that it 
will be sufficient to say that soon after Brother Russell's 
death, under loose rein, Brother MacMillan demonstrated his 
utter unfitness for the posit:ion originally assigned him by 
Brother Russell. In  the course of a few months it became 
evident to the Directors that it was their duty to make some 
changes with regard to Brother MacMillan's position, even 
as Brother Russell had often made changes in the position of 

the brethren when he discovered that they did not properly 
fit in the places he had given them. 

That there was any malice or prejudice or jealousy in 
any of our hearts with regard to him or that any of us were 
seeking his place we most positively deny. I t  was purely in 
the interests of the work and because there were so many 
complaints regarding Brother MacMillan that the change 
was desired. 

H I G H - H A N D E D N E S S  G O I N G  F R O M  B A D  T O  W O R S E  
TRANGE indeed that when the mind becomes duct are subject to criminal indictment and that if carried to 

once bent in a wrong direction, it colors every- the courts would meet with swift and severe punishment. 
thing to its own liking and can find excuses to Amongst the proxies held by Brother MacMillan of the 
justify almost anything; and so the motto of brethren absent at the meeting, was that of Brother Paul E 
such is "the end justifies the means." Thomson, formerly of the Bethel Home, later of Detroit, 

'We come now to some proceedings on the Mich. Brother Macllillan, evidently feeling some apprehen- 
part of Brother Rutherford, assisted by sion regarding this illegal use of the proxies, wrote to 
Brothers MacMillan and Van Amburgh-pro- Brother Thomson to secure his endorsement of his act. 
ceedings of which we could not believe these Brother Thomson wrote a reply which we append: Further 
brethren capable, for we could scarcely think comment on this is unnecessary: 
them so blind to the principles of justice and 

righteousness did we not ourselves witness what occurred. 
In the latte, part of July Brother Rutherford announced 

a meeting of the members of the Peoples Pulpit Association 
to be held July 31, which he declared was for the purpose 
of expelling from membership on the Board of Directors and 
from membership in the Association Brothers Hirsh and Hos- 
kins. The hour arrived and the meeting was called to order 
with fourteen members present out of a total of some forty 
members. The charges were read against the two brethren, 
to the effect that they had withdrawn their moral support 
and were in opposition to the work of the Association. T O  
support these charges several trumped-up accusations were 
read which the two accused brethren easily and clearly re- 
futed. They denied that they had withdrawn their moral sup- 
port or that they were working in opposition to the Peoples 
Pulpit Association, and showed to the contrary that their 
whole purpose was to sustain and uphold the work in both the 
Peoples Pulpit Association and the Watch Tower Bible and 
Tract  Society, as  Brother Russell intended it t o  be carried 
on. At the conclusion of the hearing and the  answering 
of the charges the result was that the accusers found that of 
the members present there was not a sufficient number who 
would belleve their false charges and accusations so as to 
favor the expulsion. 

Then what did they do? With cruel audacity that seems 
little short of Satanic, and of which we could scarcely believe 
an ordinary worldly man capable, these three accusers, led 
by Brother Rutherford, gathered together a lot of proxies of 
various of the Pilgrims, members of the Peoples Pulpit As- 
sociation, that had been sent in the first of the year for the 
purpose of voting for officers of the Association at that time. 
The following is a sample of the proxies: The Brooklyn "Eagle" recently published a statement de- 

"PXOXY scribing the disturbed condition of the Watch Tower Bible ........................... .* 1917. and Tract Society and the Bethel Home, and Brother Mac- 
"TO .................... a member of the Peoples Pulpit Association: Millan in his letter to  Brother Thomson charges that the 

"you are hereby authorized to act as my proxy and to cast my vote "opposition" (referring to the Board of Directors) had given 
a t  the annual meeting of the Peoples pulpit Association to be held at  the information to the " ~ ~ ~ l ~ . n  we would say that none of 
the office of the Corporation, at  124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., the members of the ~~~~d had anything to do with getting 
on the 10th day of January, 1917. 

(Signed) .......................... ,, the statement in the "Eagle," nor do any of these brethren 
have any knowledge whatsoever of how the information 

These proxies, which were intended only for the election reached the "Eagle," except it might have been through the 
of the officers in January, were from brethren who were ab- calling in of the policeman at the Tabernacle by Brother Mac- 
sent and heard nothing of the charges brought against Millan himself. 
Brothers Hoskins and Hirsh on July 31. These proxies were 
taken and used for the purpose of voting these two brethren NO LAW SUlT 

out of and thus accomplished their expulsion from the We are charged in "Harvest Siftings" with great wrong 
Directorship and from the Association, when if the vote had because we consulted an attorney with regard to some leg21 
been taken merely of those present who heard the charges matters; but it was not until the President himself had re- 
and who only were capable of judging, the charges and the peatedly told us that certain portions of the Charter were 
attempt at expulsion would have fallen to the ground. And illegal that we considered it our duty to consult an attorney, 
though seven of those present earnestly protested against such who is a brother, well established in the Truth. And his 
highhanded methods, no heed was given to their protests. advice, which proved to be sound, revealed to us that Brother 

We are advised by good authority that such acts and con- Rutherford's legal opinion was very unsound. Then the 

"Detroit, Mich. 
"DEAR BROTHER MACMILLAN: 

"Failure of the  copy of 'Harvest Siftings' you sent  me  t o  arrive 
has delayed my reply to your letter asking my approval of your 
action in using my proxy for the removing of Brothers Hirsh 
and Hoskins from the Board of Directors of the Peoples Pulpit 
Association. I have just finished the rezding of a borrowed copy 
of the 'Siftings.' 

"Without evidence additional to that contained in 'Harvest 
Siftings' I would not have cas: my vote against the Brothers 
mentioned. My one reading 1oca:es no definite charges against 
them, but merely surmisings. I f  surmisings were to hang people 
you and Brother Rutherford u..ould haae been strung u p  long 
ego by my side. 

"As I recall it, my proxy K i S  given for the yearly election of 
officers and not for the making of an? changes in the Board. I n  
that case you were wrong in using it as you did and the 
Brothers should have a fair vote on the matter. For that rea- 
son I am sending your letter a rd  a carbon of mine to them for 
their information. 

"Please do not understand that I have lost confidence in the 
judgment of yourself or Brother R,~therford. I merely never 
had absolute confidence in the jcdgment of anyone. W e  are  all 
finding-it easier t o  be wrong than to  be right. Some are wrong 
this time and it is two out of four in whom I have had about 
equal confidence in the past. I trcst  that you are all trying to 
be right and I hope that some day n-e ail1 all succeed. 

".I suppose no further cse will be nade  of my proxy. I t  is 
not my wish that there be any further voting done with it. 

"Be assured of my continued love for you, Brother Mac, and 
that you hdve a daily interest in my petitions. 

"Your brother by His grace, PAUL E. TEOM~ON." 
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President made a trip to Philadelphia to consult a lawyer 
there with the purpose of securing a legal opinion which would 
justify his declaring the Board illegal. Was it wrong for us 
to get legal advice when we saw one after another of the 
wise safeguards devised by our Pastor being swept away? 
I t  was not our desire to go into court proceedings. Far  from 
it. And yet, all corporations are creatures of the law and 
necessarily subject to  it. The law requires that Directors 
shall direct. They must know what their corporation is do- 
ing, and if they allow a President or other official to exceed 
his powers to the detriment of the corporation, they do so at 
their own peril, especially if they are driven in the direction 
of the law and do not take steps to protect their trust. There- 
fore, many brethren have advised that as the Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society is a business corporation, it was noth- 
ing short of our duty as  Directors to protect its interests. 

But though we are assured that the courts would not sus- 
tain the action of the President in his efforts to subvert the 
Society's Charter, but would decide in our favor, it is not our 
intention to institute a friendly suit or any other kind of a 
suit to determine the question at issue. We feel that we 
have discharged our obligation thus far in making known 
these conditions to the voting shareholders, having narrated 
events leading up to the present situation at headquarters. 
Briefly, the situation is that all who do not approve the Presi- 
dent's course and conduct are one by one being required to 
leave the work here. This has aiready affected four of us, 
together with our families as respects residence at Bethel, 
and three of us with respect to the work as well, and while 
Brother Hirsh, by the President's order, may no longer live 
at Bethel, as a member of the Editorial Committee he con- 
tinues to work at his desk. 

R E  P E O P L E S  P U L P I T  A S S O C I A T I O N  
EALIZING the weakness of his position and his 

inability to legally maintain full control of the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, because 
the Charter states that the Corporation shall be 
managed by the Board of Directors, Brother 
Rutherford finally comes forward in "Harvest 
Siftings" with a new argument, which it would 
seem is but another effort to  conceal the real 
issue. 

On page 16 he brings forward the Peoples 
Pulpit Association, saying that as President 

of that Association he has full control of all the affairs of the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society in the State of 
New York, with the result that he would nullify and make 
void the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society and establish 
as the dominant factor in the work the Peoples Pulpit Asso- 
ciation. As a matter of fact the very reverse is the case- 
that the Society is the controlling Corporation. W e  can do 
no better than quote Brother Russell's explanation in "The 
Watch Tower" of December 1, 1915, page 359, years after 
the Peoples Pulpit charter was copied from the charter of the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society-with the exception 
of a few words. The explanation mentioned is as follows: 

"The whole management is  by the Watch Tower Bible and  Tract 
Society and these auxiliary organizntions merely help in carrying on 
i ts  work. W e  sometimes use one name and sometimes another, just as  
anyone wculd have the right to use any names appropriate to his work. 
I t  is equally appropriate to say that  we are t h e  International Bible 
Students Association. W e  are  Bible students, and  are  helping Bible 
students in all parts of the world by the  printed page, by financial as- 
sistance and in other ways. I t  is also approp~iate to use the name 
Peoplcs Pulpit Association in connection with persons who are  engaged 
in p r e a ~ h i n g  and  are acting under guidance of the Watch Tower Bible 
and  Trac t  Society. 

"In other words, the Peoples Pulpit Association cannot transact buni- 
ness 'except through the VJatch Tower Bible and  Tract Society. Tho 
Watch Tol'er B.ble and Tract Society has the management, a n d  the 
Peoples Pulpit -%ssociation does the work-absolutely." 

The following also appears on the Tract Fund Ac- 
knowledgment leiters sent out by the Watch Tower Bible 
and Tract Society: 

"S. B. Ali cortributions should be remitted to the Watch Tower 
Bible and  Tract Society, as it is the parent Corporation, having general 
supervision of the work. 4 1  other corporate names used i n  connection 
with the work are n e r e l p  auxiliary to the Watch Tower Bible and  Tract 
Society." 

In this connection it is well to remember that Brother 
Rutherford has stated that the preparation of Volume Seven 
did not cost the Tx'atch Tower Bible and Tract Society one 
cent, as all the fun& (probably over $20,000.00), were con- 
tributed by a brother for that purpose. The book was pre- 
pared without the knowledge of either the Directors or the 
Editorial Committee, and was copyrighted and issued by the 
Peoples Pulpit Association. Since none of the money was 
donated to  the Society, and since the proceeds from the sale 
of the book are kept separate from the Society's funds, of 
course the said brother will not be entitled to 2,000 or more 
voting shares to which such a donation to the Society would 
bring him. 

In view of the foregoing, dear brethren, remember that if 
the Peoples Pulpit Association is substituted for the Watch 
Tower Bible and Tract Society, instead of being an agent 
to the Society, every shareholder in the Society will thereby 
lose his vote altogether, because there are fewer than fifty 
votes, all told, held in the Peoples Pulpit Association. I t  is in 
the SVatch Tower Bible and Tract Society alone in which you 
have secured one vote for each $10.00 contributed to the work. 

T H E  W I L L  D I S C R E D I T E D  
CARCELY had Brother Russell's body 

grown cold in death until his Will was de- 
clared to be not in "legal form," and there- 
fore not binding, or obl igaory.  W e  under- 
stand that when he wrote it in 1907, he well 
knew this; and it is our thought that  he 
designedly left it so  to  reveal whether those 
who would follow him in authority would 
have sufficient respect for him and his ex- 
pressed wishes, t o  faithfully follow them, 
even if the civil law did not  compel them t o  

do so. The events of the last eight months have evidenced 
the great wisdom he showed. 

Paragraphs 15 and 16 are a very important part  of the 
will; and reveal in part  how our  Pastor arranged that his 
wishes in regard to  the management of the Society after 

A N D  D E C L A R E D  I L L E G A L  
his decease would be safeguarded, by arranging that his 
voting shares be used by five sisters to  endeavor to elect 
only such men as  President, Vice-President and Secretary- 
Treasurer as  they had good reason to  think would closely 
follow the letter and spirit of the Charter and the Will. 
Such an arrangement would surely commend itself to  every 
right intentioned person. You will be surprised to  learn 
that our President almost at  once took exception to the 
arrangement,  and hinted that the whole Will  and arrange- 
ment was "illegal." H e  procured a long legal opir,;on 
from a local firm of attorneys, which was used t o  prevent 
the sisters f rom voting the  shares a t  the  election a t  Pitts- 
burgh on January 6. I t  was claimed that these s h a r u  
merely constituted the Pastor's Church membership; and 
that it could not  be "legally" bequeathed. T h e  fact that  
the 45,000 shares had been donated to  the Society ten years 
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previously, on certain terms (which they were disregarding) 
was overlooked, and these Sisters have been the trustees 
of these voting shares ten years prior to  his death, and his 
death, therefore, would not make void their right to  vote 
those shares. Thus was another safeguard made by "that 
wise and faithful servant" against the possible seizing of 
the Society's income and trust funds by ambitious men 
destroyed. W e  can see no harm that could come to any- 
one by allowing the shares to  be voted according t o  the 
Will; and we see much danger from their cancellation. 
When any arrangement of the Pastor's does not suit the 
new President, he usually finds a way to declare it "illegal"; 
but if it will be to  his advantage, he uses it and refers to  
him as  "that wise and faithful servant." 

If the sisters' committee, authorized by the  Will, has n o  
legal existence, is it not  true that the Editorial Committee, 
which has no other authority for  its existence, is equally 
illegal? 

THE PRESIDENT'S MANAGEMENT 
The  President has expressed overconfidence in stating 

that nothing has been found wrong with his conduct of 
the affairs of the Society. Unfortunately, several important 
matters seem t o  have been poorly handled during his ad- 
ministration; namely, the Photo Drama, the sale of which 
was announced by the President a t  the Pittsburgh Con- 
vention as evidently the Lord's Will, but which was after- 
ward forced back upon the Society. 

I t  is well known that the Angelophone has until re- 
cently been poorly handled, and has caused the writing 
of hundreds of letters of complaint by the friends. This 
could have been avoided very largely by keeping on with 
Brother Russell's plan respecting this enterprise, his in- 
structions being to have new records made a t  once in case 
his voice was not satisfactory. 

Many efforts were made to have the President follow 
these instructions, but he could not be persuaded until a 
sister from Illinois came forward and paid $1,,500.00 t o  have 
the lectures rerecorded. Brother Cooke is now handling 
the Angelophone successfully notwithstanding Brother 
Rutherford's advice to him to sell it to the highest bidder and 
get rid of it. 

The pastoral work has also suffered at  Brother Ruther- 
ford's hands, not intentionally, of course. Changes in this 
department have caused misunderstandings and delays and 
much inconvenience. 

Further, the President's inability to work with Di- 
rectors as fair-minded as  those whom he has put out of 
Bethel is also a serious indictment against his administra- 
tion of eight short months. I t  is conspicuously marked, 
too, with a long list of brethren whom he has alienated 
from active co-operation in the work of the Society. 

The  measure of progress of the work during the past 
eight months has been due almost altogether to the work- 
ing force which Brother Russell left behind-a force which, 
unlike Brother Rgtherford, was thoroughly trained to look 
after their respective parts, and did so, even in the face of 
the President's mistakes. 

RECARDING THE ANCELOPHONE 

"Harvest Siftings" refers to the fact that Brother Ritchie 
had requested the Board of Directors to allow him to take 
over and manage the L4ngelophone, when there was some $18,- 
000 to the Angelophone's account, in Bank, and gives the infer- 
ence that Brother Rutiierford came to the rescue and prevented 
the Board from voting an-ay $18,000.00 to Brother Ritchie. The 
truth is that Brothers Rutherford, Van Amburgh and Mac- 
Millan despised Brother Russell's last work, the Angelophone, 
and hampered and ridiculed it, always seeking to kill it. 
The morning after Brother Rcssell's death, Brother Mac- 
Millan ordered Brorter Cooke to cancel all the contracts 
and close it dovcn. Seeixg the continued opposition to 
the Angelophone. a n d  kzox-ing from Brother Russell's 
death that they m-ished to get rid of him, Brother Ritchie 
went to  Brother Rutherford and offered t o  take over the 
business as it \\-as, r i t h  SlP.KO.00 in the bank, and t o  
endeavor, with Brother Cc.oke. to  make it a success. His  
reply was: "I love 1-03 too mcch to let you t ry it. If you 
were a man of the TI-crld I w-auld do it in a minute." 

H e  did not explain tkar the business was in debt $25,- 
000.00, and more thae Ei.KO.OCI rrould soon be due. Brother 
Ritchie's acquaintances ~ 2 2  r-at believe that he wished t o  
take advantage of the S o d e ~ .  

C O M P O S E D  H I S  O W N  B I O G R A P H Y  

T SEEMS too bad that at considerable expense 
we brethren should be called upon to get out a 
reply to Brother Rutherford's "Siftings.'' 
Many times we have felt like doing nothing 
in the matter, but depending wholly upon the 
good sense and training of the Lord's people 
not to judge, lest they be judged. But the Lord 
evidently means that we should now do some- 
thing in the way of making known to the 
friends conditions as they have really existed 
at  the Brooklyn Tabernacle and Bethel since 

Brother Rutherford's election, although these conditions were 
known to but a few until several weeks ago-the few pre- 
ferring to keep silent and bear the burden, not even telling 
their wives, in the hope that the President would come to 
his senses and rectify the wrongs. 

At such a time as this there are found those who, for one 
reason or another, will go to undue lengths to support those 
who wield the power. We have in mind just now Brother 
Hudgings, who, however, has overreached himself in this 
instance and makes a bad matter worse. Whatever possessed 
him, under oath, to testify that Brother Hirsh "composed the 
article" on the last two pages of the Memorial Number of 
"The Watch Toweru-a biography of Brother Rutherford- 
only the Brother himself is competent to say. At any rate 
he went a long distance out of his way to show to the Presi- 
dent that he is with him heart and soul. If Brother Hirsh 
were the author of the biography he would not be ashamed 
of it. There would have been no wrong committed in his 

composing it. In  fzct, it rrould :lave been much more appro- 
priate for him to compose it than for some other person-for 
instance the President. 

We had thought n-e n-ould never mention this matter to 
anyone; but since the dear brother swears that Brother 
ilirsh "composed the article." and Brother Rutherford for 
some reason has seen 5t  to publish the sworn statement in 
his "Siftings." we can see no good reason why our lips should 
be longer sealed. 

This biography o i  Brother Rutherford first appeared in 
some of the newspapers of the country the day after his 
election. In order to have it in the hands of distant news- 
papers for publication the day following Brother Rutherford's 
election, it was necessary that it be prepared a week or more 
in advance. This Kas done at  Brother Hirsh's suggestion, but 
it was not romposed by Brother Hirsh, who saw it for the 
first time when Brother Rutherford himself handed it to him. 

With the exception of some necessary reductions in size 
the article is practically word for word as it was originally. 

Brother Wisdom, too, has gone far out of his way to please 
the President. His letter published in "Siftings" seems 
characteristic. W e  well remember last summer at Niagara 
Falls convention, when the thermometer was a hundred or  
more in the Convention Hall, and everybody was ready to 
melt, this same brother, for an hour or more, greatly to the 
distress of his hearers and the chairman, roasted the late 
Brother Abbott-and this was long after some matter had 
been published in his paper and adjustment had been made. 
I t  is said that Brother Wisdom while traveling at  the Swiety's 
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expense, kept up this form of persecution for some time. 
W e  were not surprised to learn that this same brother 

has turned both his tongue and his pen against us. Our  
conversation with him was so satisfactory to  himself a t  the 
time as  to  cause him to  say three times, "I cannot say that 
you are  wrong." Instead of Brother Hirsh seeking the con- 
versation on the train, the brother himself said, "When you 
get located in your sleeper ahead, come back to  me." I t  is 
observed in this Brother's letter that he was talking not only 
with one brother, but with others a t  Brooklyn and has things 
so  jumbled as  to  make it practically impossible to treat his 
letter seriously. H e  has added rumor to rumor. There  is 
a proverb to  the effect that a lie will travel around the 
world while truth is getting her boots on. And how true this 
is of Brother Rutherford's "Siftings"! H e  has sent it to  
all  parts of the earth. 

SLIPS OF BROTHER RUTHERFORD'S PEN 
On page 12, of "Harvest Siftings," top of second column, 

Brother Hoskins is quoted as  saying "We, the Board, are 
the managers and we will give the orders." Brother Hos- 
kins made no such statement, nor was there even the sug- 
gestion in his mind of expressing any such spirit. When 
Brother Rutherford stated before the Board members that 
the entire management was in his hands and that it was none 
of the Board's business, Brother Hoskins merely read Article 
V I  of the charter, "The Corporation is to  be managed by a 
Board of Directors consisting of seven members." 

Again, on the same page, Brother Rutherford quotes 
Brother Hoskins as  saying, "We have been consulting lawyers 
a n d  we know what we can do." Again the quotation is mis- 
leading. Instead of the above, Brother Hoskins in the pres- 
ence of the Board members quietly said, "Since you told us 
last week a t  the meeting that the shareholders made the 
by-laws a t  Pittsburgh which gave you your power, we 
thought you might be mistaken, and in the meantime I have 
consulted an attorney who has informed me that you were 
in error on the point in question." 

Again on page 12, "Siftings" charges us with saying, "The 
Board of Directors are not answerable to  the shareholders." 
No  such statement was made by any of us. What we did 
say was, that since the charter of the Society gives the power 
t o  the Directors to make by-laws, therefore those by-laws 
which originated with Brother Rutherford, were not legal 
and  binding merely because they were a t  his suggestion 
formally passed by the shareholders. 

Again, on page 17, first column, one of the members of the 
Board of Directors is quoted as  saying: "There will be no 
meeting of the Board of Directors today; you understand 
that  !" Again the truth is lacking. Instead of the above, the 
following is the truth: T h e  brother referred to  approached 
Brother Rutherford and asked him about a matter and 
Brother Rutherford replied: "That matter will be settled a t  
the Board meeting this morning." And to  this the brother 
quietly answered, "I believe, Brother Rutherford, there will 
be  no meeting of the Board this morning." 

Another slip of our brother's pen is found on page 17, 
bottom of first column of "Harvest Siftings." I t  is claimed 
tha t  Brother Hirsh said to  Brother Rutherford: "If you will 
put me back on the Board, I will go to  Philadelphia to- 
night and make it more than right with them and satisfy 
everybody." Brother Hirsh denies this absolutely, as  he had 
not the slightest thought of offering Brother Rutherford a 
bribe for anything. Besides, he denies Brother Rutherford's 
legal right or power to  put him off the Board. So, of course, 
h e  did not ask t o  be put back. 

Still another is found on page 23, first column, first para- 
graph, about "Poor Brother Wright," where "Harvest Sift- 
ings" says that he "has said several times since the trouble 
began that he  had  been dragged into this affair and induced 
to  believe that if he did not stand by the other three he 
would be unfaithful; that he wished he  was out of it." 
Brother Wright has three times in the presence of his accus- 

denied making any such statement o r  anything to  that 
effect. Brother Wright has not been dragged into anything, 
fo r  he  has from the first been heart and soul with the other 
members in defense of the principles of our Society. 

On page 17, first column, and page 23, second column, of 
his "Siftings," Brother Rutherford states that one of the 
brethren cancelled his appointment a t  Bridgeton, N. J., in 
order to  meet one of the other brethren in Philadel- 
phia. One of these brethren did have a n  appointment a t  
Bridgeton on Sunday morning, which he failed to  fulfil on 
account of missing train connections, but he had no appoint- 
ment whatever Sunday evening; when in passing through 
Philadelphia he met some friends who insisted that he re- 
main there for the evening service. 

SOME OF PRESIDENT'S FAVORITE NAMES 
Since our dear Brother Sturgeon's name was unneces- 

sarily and improperly brought into this matter by means of  
this so-called "Harvest Siftings," we believe that the friends 
everywhere, who have a special love for him on account of 
his faithful devotion to our dear Pastor during the time of 
his greatcst sufferings and need, will be pleased to know 
Lhat our dear brother is endeavoring, by the Lord's grace, to  
be just as  faithful to  Brother Russell now that he has gone, 
as  he was previous to  his departure. H e  believes that this 
present controversy is one that primarily concerns the Board 
of Directors and the President of the Society, and is willing 
therefore, for the Lord to make His  decision known in His  
own' way and time, until which time he is quietly waiting 
on the Lord, "doing with his might what his hands find to  
do," since he has been carefully kept off of all Boards and 
Committees since Brother Russell's death, saving that of the 
Editorial Committee. W e  are putting this in because we 
believe the friends will appreciate our so doing, since we are 
all concerned to know the Truth,  and nothing but the Truth. 

I t  will now scarcely surprise our readers to  learn that 
even Brother Sturgeon has  come under the wrath of our 
President, having been called such names as  Judas and traitor. 

IN RE THE PARABLE OF THE "PENNY 
The author of "Harvest Siftings," together with some of 

his sympathizers, are now freely applying the Parable of the 
Penny to  the present circumstances and saying that the 
"Penny" is the Seventh Volume and that the "murmurers" 
are those Trustees whom Brother Rutherford has expelled 
from Bethel. But let us see how this application fits. I n  the 
first place none of the Directors who are  falsely accused of 
being the "murmurers" knew anything about the issuing of 
the seventh volume in advance of the time it was given out. 
Further, the matter of the seventh volume was entirely out- 
side of the issues under discussion on that occasion. Nono 
of the brethren accused of being "murmurers" said anything 
about the seventh volume, nor did they entertain any feeling 
against the volume. And be it known further that none of 
the brethren so charged did any murmuring whatsoever upon 
that occasion. None of their statements were complaints o r  
in defense of themselves, but simply protests in the name of 
the Lord against the false charges and high-handedness of the 
President's methods, against his gross violation of the 
Charter of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society and 
Brother Russell's Will. I t  was the solemn duty of these 
Trustees to  make this protest on that occasion. W e  repeat: 
Not  once did we refer, either in thought o r  word, t o  the 
Volume. 

If  this be indeed "murmuring" then it is proper to  say 
that our dear Pastor during his entire life time was a "mur- 
murer," for he never ceased to  protest against the false doc- 
trines and practices of Christendom and all forms of un- 
righteousness. And so were the Reformers of old "murmur- 
ers" because they lifted up their voices in protest against the 
sin and violence of the Papal system. And in the same sense 
our Lord was the greatest of all "murmurers," for he also 
ceased not to protest against the hypocrisy and deception of 
the Scribes and Pharisees. 

Consequently, the brethren who are  accused of "murmur- 
ing" on the afternoon of July 17th are happy to  be classed 
along with Brother Russell, with the Reformers, and with our  
Lord Jesus, none of whom were really "murmurers," ba t  
were led of the Spirit of God to  make bold protest against 
the  sin and evil of their time. 
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O U R  P A S T O R ' S  D Y I N G  M E S S A G E  
"Setting the House in Order" spirit in the world leading on to anarchy; and we have just 

E HAVE followed Brother Rutherford's advice pointed out how the same selfish, ambitious spirit is leading 
in "Harvest Siftings," and have read with on to anarchy in the Church. We foresee a Time of Trouble 
profit the article of our Pastor published in for the world upon this score, and a Time of Trouble dso 
the November 1, 1916, WATCH TOWER, entitled for the Church. The world cannot purge itself of this 
"The Hour of ~emptation." I n  fact, so im- for the leaders and the led have the worldly spirit, is 
pressed have we been by it, and so convinced sure to wax worse and worse. But not so in the Church of. 
that it has a special application at this time, Christ. Ours is the spirit cf the Master, the spirit of loyalty 
that we have copied a portion of it, adding the to Truth, the spirit of the Golden Rule, the spirit of brother- 
word Society after the word Classes where the ly love, the spirit of liberty and helpfulness, the spirit of 

latter appears : fidelity to what we believe to be the Truth. I t  is inexcusable 
"The selection of improper leaders is evident]y a sin, and for the Church, possessed oi  this spirit, to continue under 

quite a reflection against the Classes who have the improper the domination of ambitious men (and sometimes ambitious 

leaders. How could such get into positions to represent the women). I f  they have not been conducting their class (SO- 

people, except by the latter's votes? When will the c i e t ~ )  affairs along Proper !ices, sbould they not begin a t  

Lord's people learn that ability to talk in public is only one once? We l~elieve that rh i j  is the time in which to set the 

of the qualifications of an Elder? Time and again we have the in 
noted how the Lord's Cause has been hindered, and spiritual- "But some one will say, '11-e \\-ould have a great dis- 

ity amongst the brethren has been stifled, by attempts to turbance if we attempted to do an-thing contrary to the 

imitate the nominal church in putting forward persons glib wishes of those who ha:-e fastencd themselves upon us as 

of tongue, lacking in spirituality. our leaders and rulers. To r d x e  2 move at  all, would en- 
danger a division of the Class (Society), and how could we "In such a case, is it not pride on the part of the Class 
think of anything which would xsui t  in that catastrophe?' (Society)-a desire to make a fair show in the flesh before the 

world! If not, do they elect such persons? If they have "But, we inquire, whick  oilid id be the better, to have a 

made a mistake, why do they not at once rectify it in a quiet smaller Class (Socieh-;I o?er2riag along the lines which the 

and positive manner? When Elders to bring the ,-!ass Lord has indicated, or a larger Class (Society) upholding 

(Societyl under their power and control and succeed, does principles contrary to the Lord's pro\-ision, injuring them- 

it not show that the Class (Society) lacks the very quality selves, hindering their in$uecce, and encouraging as a leader 

that the Lord tells us He desires to see-courage, overcoming one who is either a 'wclf' or else a 'sheep' which has been 

And does the Class (Society) not injure such a would-be mistakenly misled into the n-oli spirit? We encourage all the 

ruler, as well as by permitting him to succeed in his dear brethren who are in such irozble to be very heroic; t o  

unscriptural methods? see that they do nothing iron? srriie or vain-glory, but every- 
-thing in the spirit of meekness and love, that they may get 

"weceivjng and Being weceived" back again to the liberty ~;here\vieh Christ made free, and 
"We have already alluded to the ambitious and selfish be not again entangled in any h m a n  bondage." 

" W H O  S H A L L  B E  A B L E  T O  S T A N D "  

EAR BRETHREN and Sisters in Christ, we 
seem to be at the parting of the ways-the 
strait and narrow way, and the way of the 
unfaithful. "Who shall be able to stand?" 

'Shall you? Shall I?" 
We trust we may have learned the principles 

of truth and righteousness so well that we can 
stand for these, even if we cannot stand so 
well for the actions of our supposedly best 
earthly friends. Would we rather stand by 
the Lord, the truth, and those brethren who 

stand for principle, than to go with the majority, for the 
majority's sake? If so, it is well. 

Our difficulties have brought us many letters. Some write 
us deploring the unpleasant situation; others grasp the situa- 
tion accurately and are awaiting our further statement. Many 
have assured us they are praying for us and for all concerned. 
Would that we might be able to do something that would 
right things, and restore peace to all. W e  trust, moreover, 
that our present effort may help some of the Lord's dear 
people. 

Dear brethren, let us look this present trouble straight in 
the face and take it to the Lord in prayer, determined that we 
will not allow our hearts to be embittered against anyone. 

Let us also be careful how we recei\-e the so-called Seventh 
Volume. I t  may be the true Seventh Volume as Brother 
Russell intended it, or it may not be. 

One thing we feel certain of, namely, there are some 
ianciful interpretations in that volume, and some things that 
we do not hesitate to say are errors in doctrine-teaching- 
if we get the writer's thought-that the minds of God's little 
ones, who are faithful, should become "the open battleground 
for evil spirits." "He that is begotten of God keepeth him- 
self and that wicked one toucheth him not." 

Let us watch, then, and keep ourselves "in the love of 
God." Let us keep ourselves from all evil. Let us hold that 
fast which we have, that no man take our crown. Let us 
hold fast to our privilege of prayer, and of service in any 
and every way that falls to our lot. Meanwhile, let us not 
think it strange when fiery trials come upon us as though 
some really strange thing had happened unto us. Let us not 
become discouraged, and begin to draw back, allowing bitter 
feelings to come in and make us feel hard toward anyone. 
Let us "Watch and pray." 

"God be with you till we meet a t  Jesus' feet." 

"Praying always, with all prayer and supplication in the 
spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance, and sup- 
plication for all saints." 
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A U D I T O R ' S  L E T T E R  T O  S H A R E H O L D E R S  
13 Cranberry St., Brooklyn, N. Y.. 

August 20, 1917. 
T O  WHOM T H I S  MAY CONCERN:- 

Deeply regretting the trials and troubles brought upon the 
Church by the high-handed usurpation of dominion over the 
affairs left by the Will of Brother Russell and the decree of 
the Charter of the Society placing the management of i ts 
affairs in the hands of the Directors: and being i n  posses- 
sion of several facts pertaining to the unjust and unbusiness- 
like methods being followed by the present Management, it is 
with love toward all, "out of a pure heart," that I offer my 
protest against the action of those in charge in illegally dispos- 
ing of four of the Society's Directors (each, with one exception, 
having been our dear Pastor's choice for many years in faithful 
service to the Church, and each having been named by him to 
be so used and continued), while permitting others to  continue 
to govern without even the assent of the shareholders. 

I also protest against such methods being used as compelling 
conscientious and consecrated children to assist in sending out 
(under threat of dismissal from the work) such a defamatory 
document as "Harvest Siftings." I also disapprove of using the 
time of a large part of the office force for the issuance of such 
an  ignoble, uncalled-for, and cruel statement as contained in this 
paper, entitled "Harvest Siftings." Even if the contents were 
true I fail to  see the wisdom, justice or love in sending broad- 
cast to  the world such scathing statements, especially so when 
those so  vilified are prohibited from having privileges of ex- 
planation, and from using the Society's facilities in  defense, as 
in the case of Brother Johnson, who frankly confessed and 
openly apologized before the Bethel family for his erroneous 
thought that he was the "steward" and was, presumably, forgiven 
by all present. Now to have the matter thus treated seems to  
me to show another spirit than that of the Lord Jesus. 

I fail to see the right influence directed over the Bethel Home 
by the head of the house, warning those who require our late 
Pastor's wishes to  be carried out (as was done in  the dining- 
room) that he-the head-had not begun to fight yet, but if they 
were going to fight he would "fight to the finish." Again, to 
call on the  Fatally to  take sides in a controversy betwecn him- 
self and the  Board of Directors (in an issue in which he 
refused discussion) by going to one side of the  room and 
commanding those who would not side with him to  go to  t h e  
other side of the  room; and for the head of the Bethel family 
t o  lay hands on Brother Johnson in t he  presence of the family 
while other prominent Elders and officials, supporting the  
President, s tand aside and hiss in  a manner tha t  would 
resemble bar-room rowdyism; and others offering to  call 
the police. 

I fail to see the proper influence exerted at the Tabernacle 
during office hours at  the time of the singing of the hymns; 
the Managers disregard the time and privilege by walking around 
and holding conversation and making fun  at the expense of 
those engaged in the singing. Or to be made the subject of 
jokes gathered regularly at  the theaters and play-houses visited 
the night before by some who are members of the Bethel Family, 
and Elders, and who support the President and his methods. 

Now the above is but a partial description of what we see a t  
Bethel and the Tabernacle, making it necessary that a Board of 
Directors be in charge and control. While I do not mention 
these matters to judge, as I know the Lord is a t  the helm, still 
I feel as if those who are supporting the work should have the 
privilege of having a hand in directing the work through the 

appointed Directors, and that they should know these facts and 
be ~ r i v i l e ~ e d  to know how and where the funds are being used. 

Additionally I would say that I have mentioned to the Presi- 
dent and others the fact that there are hundreds of dollars 
being paid out every week without record, except the check and 
check-stub and copies of transmittal letters. Large and small 
orders are given without contract price stated thereon and ad- 
justment of accounts are constantly being held up by letters of 
disputing character, and with frequent loss of discounts. These 
are facts discovered in  connection with my endeavors to serve 
as auditor, and because I insisted on having business methods 
adopted and was refused the co-opcration, and was told to mind 
my own business and do as I was told to do or it would "go 
hard" with me. 

I declined to sign orders on the Treasurer for three accounts 
involving over eleven thousand dollars because no audit was 
made of the accounts and I was positive that there was no 
book-account to show the correctness of the statement. Thus I 
incurred the displeasure of individuals that had a bearing on 
my not being wanted a t  the  office. I am not impugning motives 
nor charging any with dishonesty, but simply advocating a set 
of books and proper supervision by Directors. My experience 
as auditor reveals that only one man knows anything about the 
accounts, and that man is not the President, or  the Manager, 
or the Treasurer. I t  is my impression that the shareholders 
should investigate matters and insist that the Directors direct. 

I also protest against the methods used in  putting out of the 
Bethel Home over a score of faithful and willing sacrificing 
members for no  other known reason than that such refused to  
sign, or signed under PROTEST, one of the several documents 
gotten up to saear  allegiance "through thick and thin," and to 
endorse the terrorizing mcthods being employed at the Brthel 
Home and thc Tabernacle. I very much regret that I was 80 
weak a s  to have signed these documents; others acknowledge 
being sinlilarly guilty. I signed the same under protest and so 
informed the person securing the names, as well as  the Man- 
agement. Having been invited to bring my family into Bethel 
by Brother Russell a few months before he was called Home, 
and being assigned by him to a privilege of service with in- 
structions how to  proceed, and each of us thoroughly loyal and 
faithful to o.Jr duties we, with several others, were ordered out 
of Bethel and are heing deprived of any service, which we so 
deeply and sincerely love to render; and all because we voted 
our preference with those who preferred to have the Directors 
direct as provided by law, by Charter, and by the Will and last 
wishes of our dear Pastor. I t  was in fear of the dismissal 
from all these privileges for my dear family and myself, as I 
told the Management at  the time, that I signed the letter which 
was printed with my name in "Harvest Siftings." Had  I the 
slightest idea the letter was ever to be published I certainly 
would not have signed it, and I am a t  heart ashamed that I let 
"the fear of what man could do unto me" ovcrshadow for the 
moment the precious promise, "I will never leave thee, nor 
forsake thee." 

The threat has becn executed and we were given forty-eight 
hours in which to leave. The Lord has been our helper and by 
His grace we count our blessed privilege of having been a t  
Bethel for a season and our experiences as stepping-stones in  
our course towards the Heavenly Eternal Home, reserved tor 
those who prove faithful through much persecution. 

Faithfully submitted, 

F. G. MASON. 

A N  O P E N  L E T T E R  T O  T H E  S H A R E H O L D E R S  
O F  T H E  S O C I E T Y  

Freehold, N. J., 
August 15th, 1917. 

Messrs. Pierson, Ritchie, Wright, Hoskins and Hirsh, Box 
179, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DEAR BRETHREN : 
You have invited me to write a statement of my connec- 

tion in advising you as brethren and as Directors of the Watch 
Tower Bible and Tract Society. I understand that you sought 
my assistance as a brother in the Truth who has some knowl- 
edge of the law, because I am a member of the legal profes- 
sion. I have not, however, been your lawyer, as you have 

paid counsel, a very reputable firm of high class lawyers, 
to whom I introduced you. 

I symbolized 111y consecration by water immersion at the 
Memorial season (March), 1905, in the presence of the 
Philadelphia Church, having become thoroughly interested 
and having accepted the Truth in 1903, this season being the 
first opportunity I had knowledge of to undergo baptism by 
the use of water. I have never missed the communion sea- 
son of fellowship with the brethren at the Annual .Memorial 
since that time. I made the Vow my own in ( I  think) 19C18. 
I was recommended by the Trenton Ecclesia for the Auxiliary 
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Pilgrim wosk, and did some slight work in this way. I was 
for years the senior Elder of the Trenton Ecclesia. I was 
a witness, who testified at  the trial, for Brother Russell ih 
his action against the Brooklyn Eagle, at the written re- 
quest of Brother Rutherford. 

Since moving to Freehold I have had the privilege of 
testifying in Court here before our fellow citizens concern- 
h g  the doctrines which we believe, to our consequent dis- 
favor in the town. Since living here in ~ r e e h b l d  I did the 
legal work for the company which was incorporated to  take 
care of the Gazette which Brother Woodworth invented. 
Brother Rutherford, with Brothers Pierson, Ritchie and 
Woodworth, spent the day here in Freehold in that matter. 
I have answered the V. D. M. Questions and was notified in 
writing by the Society that I had passed the required 85 per 
cent. I am delivering discourses here regularly on Sundays 
to the consecrated able to attend and to others. I mention 
these matters (and might recite many more) in order that 
the friends will understand that the lawyer whom Brother 
Rutherford says he knew and to whom he telegraphed from 
Duluth, Minh., is a brother in the Truth. 

Brother Rutherford states on page one of his "Harvest 
Siftings" that you consulted a lawyer who is "not too friendly 
toward the Truth." This statement is untrue and I wrote 
him that his statements concerning me in his pamphlet were 
false, and that he is experienced enough to know that that 
is not the proper way to reply to proper criticisms of his legal 
attitude. He has replied saying: "You probably have for- 
gotten that you wrote a letter to Brother EIoskins, dated July 
4th, in which you made a statement to the effect that 'Ruther- 
ford's statement might look plausible, but it would be well 
fo r  you to have statements from various ones of the large 
contributors to the Tract Fund showing that they are back . ing pressure of you, and present these to Rutherford and b-' 
to bear on him to heed what you say.' The presumption is 
.that you have a copy of this letter. Suppose you look it over 
and see if there is not a statement in there to that efiect, and 
if so could they have obtained such statements without stat- 
ing. their side to the shareholders. Their evident purpose 
was to do this very thing when they appeared before the 
Philadelphia congregation on Sunday night, July lsth, and 
made derogatory statements with the evident purpose of 
creating sentiment to bring pressure to bear upon the officers 
.of the Society mentioned." 

I wrote no such statement to Brother Noskins on July 
4th. noT at any time, nor to anyone else. What did happen 
in this particular was as follows: On July 3d, 1917, I wrote 
t o  Brother Hoskins, replying to a letter from him dated the 
previous day. I wrote as follows: "You submit to me several 
questions. I am unable to answer your question suggesting 
that the President of the Society with others may be engaged 
in endeavoring in the meantime (that is, while away from 
Brooklyn) to prevail upon shareholders of the Society to re- 
quest the members of the Board of Directors to refrain from 
passing the resolution in question on the adjourned date. An 
informal representation of that kind made in that way would 
in my opinion not be legally binding, although it might have 
its moral effect." 

So, then, we see that Brother Rutherford was misin- 
formed as to this matter by someone. I think, however, that 
it is proper for you to notify the shareholders of the Society 
that you have been ousted from control of the Society and by 
illegal means, as you have been advised, and to state to them 
the attendant circumstances, as you are now doing. I did ad- 
vise you that you should make known to the shareholders of 
the Society that either they themselves should vote or else give 
the proxies to some one from the home class to vote for them, 
so as  to prevent any one or any group from gaining and 
holding control of the Society. 

In conclusion as to Brother Rutherford's statement concern- 
ing me in his circular, I wish to say that that was a matter 
properly within the rule of procedure laid down in Matthew 
18, *hereas the management of the Society's affairs is a legal 
matter and the conduct of the Society by its Directors is a 
pmper subject for communicatjon to the shareholders of the 
Sbtiety, who are its t m e  Owners. 

The first member of the Board of Directors to call to see 
me aboutthe affairs of the Society was Brother Ritchie. He 
said that Brother Russell was interested in the Angelophone, 
and that Brother Russell had thought it a good help to &e 
spiritually minded, both those in the Truth and the older 
class of Christians not yet interested in Present T r u h .  
Brother Ritchie said that there was a disposition at head- 
quarters to do away with the Angelophone and that as Brother 
Russell had thought so much of it he wished to have that 
feature of the work continued, if he could properly arrange i t  
H e  brought no written data with him showing how the matter 
stood legally, but I gave him such assistance for his personal 
guidance as I could, and he went away. I doubt if he re- 
ceived much help from me and that is all I know about t h t  
matter, I marveled at Brother Ritchie's self-control and suc- 
cessful effort not to talk about any brethren, and as I recall 
it he made mention of no names in stating who opposed the 
continuance of the Angelophone. H e  did say that he was 
afraid that ultimately trouble would break out, because of the 
way affairs were being conducted at Brooklyn. 

Some weeks later Brother Hoskins called to see me. N e  
stated that he would like to know if the Directors of the 
Society have power to pass by-laws repealing or altering by- 
laws passed by the shareholders, if found advisable in the 
opinion of members of the Board, for the best interests of 
the Society. I replied, "Let us examine the statute of Penn- 
sylvania on the subject of corporations and see what that 
says." We examined the statute as it was worded when 
the Society was organized and as it is worded now. We 
found that it provided that the by-laws should be made by 
the shareholders unless the charter provided some other body 
or some other method. I told him then or later that in New 
York or New Jersey the statutes provided that if the power to  
make by-laws was delegated to the directors that neverthe- 
less that power still remained in the shareholders, but :hat 
the Pennsylvania statute did not reserve that right to the 
shareholders. I told him that the Directors, who by the 
Charter of the Watch Toxer  Bible and Tract Society mere 
given the power to make by-laws and ordinances, had the 
power if they thought those suggested by the shareholders at 
Pittsburgh last January were harmful to the best interests 
of the work; that they could alter them by passing new by- 
laws and new ordinances, as they saw proper. I also called 
his attention at that time to the statutory requirement that 
the Directors should be chosen by the shareholders annually 
and that the provision in the charter that they should hold 
for life unless removed by a two-thirds vote of the share- 
holders seemed to me to be in excess of the power conferred 
by law. He called my attention to the fact that the Judge 
of the Court had twice passed upon it as legal and I then or 
later told him that, at any rate, the Directors continue to hold 
over legally until their successors are chosen by the share- 
holders and qualified. I said to him, at the time of his call, 
while examining the law and decisions, that if he desired a 
thorough-going opinion he would better employ counsel to 
look into the matter thoroughly. I said to him that the ad- 
vice I had given him had been given without my knowing 
which way he personally viewed the matter or what he wished 
to accomplish or prevent. He answered, "No, Brother Mc- 
Gee, I have not told you." 

I learned then or at our next interview that the majority 
of the Board of Directors, which body I will hereinafter re- 
fer to as "the Directors," did not approve of the way in which 
the Society's affairs under the present management, were be- 
ing conducted, and that was due to some extent to the 
authority being exercised by Brother MacMillan. I personally 
expressed my own thought that my idea of Brother Mac- 
Millan was that he did not seem to possess sufficient mental 
balance and sound intellectual equipoisein other words, wis- 
dom-to fit him for such a difficult and responsible position. 
Brother Hoskins then went back to Brooklyn. 

Exactly at this point in the proceedings I asked myself as 
to what would be the proper course for me to pursue if fur- 
ther called upon in the matter. I decided that if any brother 
called upon me t o  know the legal right of a matter for km 
own personal guidance that it would be perfectly p r o p  for 
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me to tell him if I could do so, even and especially if I did 
not know his own personal feelings and wishes in the matter. 
I also decided further that as the Directors were the lawful 
managers of the Sociee-the managing partners or trustees, 
if you will, for the owners, the shareholders-that in helping 
the Board I would be assisting the duly constituted authority 
in the Society and that I could not properly do anything else 
without opposing those providentially provided to supervise 
affairs, including the acts of the Executive officers, who are b y  
law the agefits of the Directors. 

I understand that at the Directors' meeting of June twenti- 
eth last it was intimated or suggested to Brother Rutherford 
that there should be some adequate by-laws passed by the 
Directors for the conduct of the Society. (As far as I know 
or as far as "the Directors" knew, there were none except the 
very incomplete ones passed at Pittsburgh by the sharehold- 
ers at Brother Rutherford's insistence, which were drawn by 
him before he was elected President and which were causing 
the trouble.) 

Brother Rutherford put the Directors off at that time, and 
as he states in his "Harvest Siftings" (page 12, col. 2, par. 
1,) the meeting of the Board was adjourned until July 20. 
He  then went away on a trip. Others also went away on trips. 

Shortly afterwards I received a telephone message from 
Brother Hoskins saying that there had been some trouble a t  
the Tabernacle and asking me to come over that evening. I 
did so, arriving at the Bethel about 9 P. M. I was, there- 
upon, escorted to an apartment nearby, where I met with 
Brothers Wright, Ritchie, Hirsh and Hoskins, composing the 
majority of the Board of Directors. 

I t  developed that previously a set of rules had been 
promulgated by Brother Rutherford as President of the 
Peoples Pulpit Association, to which all the Bethel family had, 
in all innocence, agreed spontaneously, including the Directors, 
to the effect that all folks, except officers or committees, not 
employed at the Tabernacle should not be permitted there 
during working hours. On this particular day, during 
Brother Rutherford's absence, somehow the Directors 
were informed that talk was rife that none of them 
were to be allowed at the Tabernacle. These four 
brethren, Messrs. Ritchie, Wright, Hoskins and Hirsh, whose 
work had been so arranged as to require them all a t  Bethel 
and not at the Tabernacle, were amazed, as they had never 
thought, they say, that the rules were intended to be binding 
upon the Society's Trustees, who are legally officers of the 
Society, and especially two of them who were also Directors 
of the Peoples Pulpit Association. They thereupon concluded 
to call upon Brother Martin at the Tabernacle and inquire as 
to the full import of the edict which had gone forth. They had 
no other motive except to learn the situation. 

When the four Directors (two also Directors in the Peoples 
Pulpit Ass'n) inquired of Brother Martin, Brother MacMillan 
came forward and ordered the four out of the place (includ- 
ing his fellow Directors in the Peoples Pulpit Ass'n). They 
declined to go. Brother Rutherford states in his "Harvest 
Siftings" that Brother Hirsh shook his fist at Brother Mac- 
Millan. Brother Hirsh denies this, saying he shook his finger 
at Brother MacMillan, in which denial the other Directors 
corroborate him. 

Brother MacMillan thereupon sent Brother Martin for a 
policeman. Brother Martin said he would obey orders. When 
the officer came he refused to remove the Directors, saying he 
knew he had no right to do so. The Directors at that time 
were upstairs by themselves, in the Chapel, annoying no one. 
At  the Bethel on July 17th Brother MacMillan said he did 
as he had, because these Directors were disturbing the work; 
later forgetting for the moment his previous statement, he 
said that some of the workers there did not even know they 
were present. These Directors shortly afterward left the 
Tabernacle. 

I found at this night conference that the Directors had no 
desire to deprive Brother Rutherford as President of the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of any of his rightful 
prerogatives, but that they knew nothing of the affairs of the 
Society or about its funds and had no proper supervision of 

them. They considered that both Brothers Rutherford and 
MacMillan were running affairs with a high hand. They said 
that any time they attempted to discuss any matter of im- 
portance with the President he was accustomed to inform 
them that they were not lawyers and therefore not competent 
to pass on such matters. Brother Wright said that on one 
occasion shortly after Brother Russell's death he had spoken 
to the new President about some matters and that Brother 
Rutherford had then said to him, "Brother, those are matters 
which we should take up and discuss at length," but that 
Brother Rutherford did not do so later and became less and 
!ess inclined to do so. Brother Wright said also that in the 
early days of the Society when Brother Russell had the 
majority of the voting shares he did not then give so much 
attention to the Directors, as he by his own votes controlled 
the Society's affairs, but that later when he no longer held 
the majority in voting shares Brother Russell paid more atten- 
tion to the Directors. Brother Russell also said and wrote 
that the Directors would come to the front in case of his 
death. 

I was informed that  night that Brother Russell (i t  was 
rumored) had left a very large sum of money in cash, 
nhich was subject to  return to the friends who had do- 
nated it on their call, should they be in need of it. T h e  
Directors had no further knowledge of how this fund had 
been safeguarded. I told them that it was their duty t o  
know about it, a s  they were personally responsible if neg- 
ligent in the care of the funds of the Society, especially 
of this trust fund, which was subject to  repayment. A t  
this meeting they informed m e  that they had been told 
that as all the work in New York was done by the Peoples 
Pulpit Association they could do nothing anyway, pre- 
sumably because the Directorate of the Peoples Pulpit 
Association was controlled by Brother Rutherford through 
its Directors by a majority of one member, that majority 
being made up of Brothers Rutherford, MacMillan, Van 
Amburgh and Hudgings. 

I told them that as the Peoples Pulpit Association re- 
ceived all its funds from the Society in carrying out t h e  
work, they could easily exercise control of the Association 
if the Association attempted to take the duly constitute& 
authority of the Society, and consequently the Society 
itself by the throat, by stopping temporarily or limiting 
the supply of money flowing from the Society to  the 
Peoples Pulpit Association. I then told them that they 
had legal authority, and the moral right as well, to  pass a 
resolution directing the banks not to  honor checks, either 
for ~vithdrawal or  deposit, without the signature of some 
additional Director with that of the Treasurer. I n  other 
words, that while they should not attempt to  deprive 
Brother Van Amburgh of the control as Treasurer of the 
Society's funds, they could limit his sole control by requiring 
an additional signature to his in financial transactions. I 
advised them further that they ought to have proper 
by-laws to regulate the Society's affairs and to regulate the 
activities of the executive officers and keep them within 
reasonable bounds. I further said that  the statute of 
Pennsylvania required the Society to  pass certain by-laws 
or  ordinances and that they had apparently iailed to do 
this. I told them that  there also might be such a thing a s  
criminal neglect of the Society's funds. I told them that  
the bsnks would in all probability comply with their notifi- 
cation without much trouble. 

The  next day after this conference Brother Rutherforcf 
telegraphed me from Dulurh, Minn., to the following effect: 
If you are advising Hirsh or  others please, for the sake of 
the cause, advise them to await my return about July 18, 
when matters will be properly adjusted. Because of this 
telegram, in all fairness I suggested that  they wait, and 
all agreed to  await his return. And so no  determinate 
action was taken in his absence. Incidentally it might be 
remarked that  if Brother Rutherford had really thought I 
was "not any too friendly to the Truth" he would not have 
asked me to advise them "for the  sake of the cause." 

The  Directors were advised that  something startling 
was being devised in Brother Rutherford's absence, which 
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was termed a bomb, which was to be exploded upon his 
return from the West-this in spite of his telegram that 
matters would be properly adjusted upon his return about 
the 18th. 

T h e  -brethren asked what he could do, as they had 
heard he thought of working the affairs through some rival 
Society altogether. I told them that they were the duly 
recognized authority entitled to control affairs and I did 
not  see how he could do anything very serious when they 
were acting lawfully. I could hardly believe that the 
friends would prefer to allow Brother Rutherford to act 
illegally and disregard the law, acting as if the opinion of a 
lawyer was the judgment of a Court, and would stand by 
and see him oust their rightful representatives from the 
proper supervision and control of their affairs. I had 
already advised them that only the shareholders could 
amend the Charter of the Society. 

After Brother Rutherford returned from the West  I 
received, a t  Trenton on July 17, a telephone message dur- 
ing the forenoon from Brother Hoskins saying that the 
President, Brother Rutherford, had called a meeting of 
the Peoples Pulpit Association for 8 A. M. that morning 
and had notified the Directors of the Society-Pierson, 
Hirsh, Ritchie, Wright and Hoskins-that there would be 
a Directors' meeting of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society at  9 A. M. How Brother Rutherford could call 
Brothers Hirsh, Ritchie, Wright  and Hoskins to  a Di- 
rectors' meeting in Brooklyn on July 17, when previously 
on July 12 a t  Pittsburgh he had secretly appointed Brothers 
Spill, Bohnet, Fisher and MacMillan as members of the 
Board in their places, I cannot understand. I n  other 
words, on July 17, in Brooklyn, he called brethren to  a 
Directors' meeting whom he had previously displaced, when 
there were other brethren whom he claimed were mem- 
bers by his own appointment, as of July 12 at Pittsburgh. 
H e  further called the meeting of the Board of Directors 
and also of the spurious board in Brooklyn, where he said 
it could not be held. 

Brother Hoskins informed me over the telephone that 
Brother Rutherford had announced at the breakfast table 
a t  Bethel that he hoped all would be present a t  the noon 
meal, as he expected "a strenuous day." The Directors 
wished me to come over and be at  the table. I complied 
with their request. Brother Rutherford said a t  the con- 
clusion of the meal that he had some announcements to  
make which would, he trusted, make every one happy. I 
thought he had made up his mind to get together with the 
Directors, and that all trouble was done away with. H e  
had an opinion read from a Philadelphia lawyer, holding 
that the four brethren-Hirsh, Hoskins, Wright  and 
Ritchie-were not on the Board of Directors. I n  fact, the 
gist of the matter was that the only legal Directors were 
the President, Vice-President and Treasurer, who had 
been elected as  such a t  Allegheny. T h e  New York lawyers 
of the Directors later advised them that according to the 
New York Court of Appeals such an election t o  office did 
not of itself constitute them members of the Board of 
Directors, and at  any rate it followed as  a matter of 
sequence that in January last (if Brother Rutherford and 
his Philadelphia lawyer are correct) Brother Rutherford 
was not a Director a t  the time he was elected President 
and he was not  qualified, therefore, t o  hold the office of 
President, so his present title to the office would be in- 
valid. O n  the other hand, if the Directors were rightfully 
so  as  "holdovers," then they are so still, and others cannot 
fill their places until the shareholders do so a t  the next 
meeting. Brother Rutherford announced that he had ap- 
pointed these other brethren t o  the so-called vacant posts 
of Directorship. H e  also announced that the seventh 
volume was ready for distribution. H e  said further that 
i t  had not been intended to distribute it so  soon, but know- 
ing of the trouble brewing they had hurried up the putting 
of it out. 

I n  other words, he knew the trouble was to be precipi- 
tated of his own motion on that day. H e  invited all hands 
there to receive the seventh volume, knowing full well 

that a t  that time he intended to announce that he had 
taken the law into his own hands, an unlawful thin.g to  do, 
and that he intended to  oust the rightful and duly consti- 
tuted authorities from their lawful place. Of course, pro- 
tests were made against this surprisingly wilful course. 
I advised the spurious members not to  accept the placcs 
offered them, and Brother Pierson says he asked Brother 
Kutherford to go along with the proper Board of Directors 
which he had himself always recognized and met with. 
Brother Rutherford instead labored with Brother Pierson, 
the latter says, for  several hours and finally induced him un- 
willingly to sign resolutions to the effect that no other than 
Brother Rutherford in the church is so well qualified as 
he is to  do this work; o r  could have received at  the Lord's 
hand greater evidences of His love and favor. Brother 
Pierson afterwards concluded he was in error in signing 
the resolutions and decided, in writing, to stand by the 
old Board. 

The Pennsylrania Courts have held that the Directors 
shall elect (as the statute provides) Directors to  fill vacan- 
cies until the next shareholders' election for Directors in 
the manner provided in the Charter and by-laws, and have 
said that Directors may not declare other Directorshffices 
vacant and then fill the vacancies. If that be so, it is clear 
that the President oi  the Society may not do what the 
Directors may not do, if for no other reasons than that 
there would be no e q i r a t i o n  of the required thirty days in 
which the Directors must first elect to  fill vacancies and 
because the statute requires the Directors to fill vacancies 
(in the manner provided by the Society), and it is doubtful 
if the President may at any time appoint Directors to 
fill vacancies. H e  certainly cannot do that which the law 
forbids Directors to  do. So th ing  but the judgment of a 
Court could declare the offices vacant. 

The  fact that Brother Rutherford recognized Brothers 
Hirsh, Hoskins, \TTright and Ritchie as  valid Board mem- 
bers by acting with them as Directors and meeting with 
them continuously in S e w  Tork, places him in a very 
bad position in n o r  repudiaring them. I think a Court of 
Equity would say to him thar "He who asks Equity must 
do Equity," and that "He n-ho comes into a Court of 
Equity must come -with 'clean hands'!" However that may 
be, you have advice oi congetent co.~nsel on this subject. 

Legal counsel r a s  employed in Sen- York during Brother 
Rutherford's absence in the \Test 5olely for the purpose of 
enabling the Directors :o do their simple duty and to pass 
such by-laws as n-odd acco~p:ish this object. The very in- 
complete and mezger "-kx-s drafted at Pittsburgh neces- 
sarily needed to be largely added to, not merely amended. 
The lawyers \\-ere not ccnsulted ior the purpose of going to 
law, but for the purpose oi taking advice as to how to prop- 
erly regulate the aEairs of the Society. 

The President ascribes these seemingly unfortunate and 
distressing afiairs to the Evil One and attempts to make 
parallel the actions of Brother Johnson in Europe with those 
of the Directors here. The parallel, if there is any, it seems 
to us, is more pointedly applicable in another way. 

Brother Johnson in his illness, enlarging upon the false 
"sweeping authority," or  as he called it, "plenipotentiary 
powers," conferred upon him by Brother Rutherford to obtain 
his passport, became erroneously (we believe) convinced that 
he was the steward in the parable of the penny and acted as 
he thought in accordance with his interpretation of it. In 
this country, at the Boston Convention, Brother Woodworth 
spoke publicly of the President as the steward and since has 
published personally his exposition. H e  requests the friends 
therein to write to Brother Rutherford to put his exposition 
of the parable in "The Watch Tower," because Brother 
Rutherford refused to allow it to go in the Tower, inferentially 
through modesty on his part, and not through any doubt of 
the application of the parable to himself personally. He 
seems to try to make the same application of it as does Brother 
Woodworth tecause he speaks of murmuring against the 
seventh volume as the penny of the parable, which Brother 
Woodward says he, as the steward, has dispensed. Whoever 
may be the steward of the parable and whatever may be the 
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penny, the volume claims itself to be the posthumous work 
of Brother Russell a.s his last bequest to the church and 
not the dispensation of our new President. The parallel, how- 
ever, to us is that the one who is said to be the steward 
here, and who seems to acquiesce in that application, is doing 
the "casting out" of the brethren in this country and en- 
deavoring to and succeeding in upsetting the duly constituted 
authority of the Society under the law and therefore the 
parallel attempted to be made in the "Siftings" pamphlet is 
not a parallel a t  all. 

In conclusion, then, the friends will necessarily need to 
decide two important questions before taking up the other 
differences: 

First, who is the rightful authority in the Society? 
I t  is well to  remember Brother Pierson's suggestion to 

Brother Rutherford in this connection, that if the title of 
the members of the Board is invalid, surely it has gone 
on this way so long that he could easily wait until the 
next shareholders' meeting to make the Board a legal one 
beyond all question. Brother Rutherford well knows that 
the Directors are  the duly constituted authority in the 
Society, and that they have a right and duty t o  inform 
themselves by such inspection of its affairs as  they see fit. 
If this were not so, he would not so hastily have tried to  
get rid of the Directors. So, then, we see that the Directors 
are the managers of the Society to supervise and generally 
direct its affairs and correct abuses in the interest of the 
shareholders. 

The  second question for the friends to  decide is as  to 
who is ambitious in a wrong sense. 

Every one in the Society has ability enough to under- 
stand that one is not sinfully ambitious who desires to  do 
that which is pleasing to God and to serve the shareholders 
of the Society. T o  desire to  do one's plain duty is hardly 
more than commendable. On the other hand, to  overthrow 
rightful authority over oneself, and to take the law into 
one's own hand, t o  thwart those haviqg the rightful rule 
over one, is, I submit, a wrong and wilful course and con- 
trary to the Divine Word. I t  seems to me that the friends, 
even if they cannot understand legal difficulties, can under- 
stand and decide the matter along the lines of common 
honesty. 

Brother Rutherford, because he is a lawyer, and as  
such was peculiarly useful to Brother RusselI, and because 
he is a good speaker, became the most prominent candi- 
date for the Presidency. The friends did not know that 
they could have elected a new Board of Directors and 
could then 'have elected a President and Treasurer from 
the new Directors. Brother Rutherford knew, but did not 
tell ihem. He states in his "Harvest Siftings" that he 
did not yish to disturb the friends. Brother Rutherford 
R-as not. I think, elected especially because he was more 
meek and l o ~ ~ l y  than others. Moses was the meekest man 
in all the earth, and the Saviour was meek and lowly, and 
yet neither of them were supine; both excelled in the 
matter of firmness and character. I believe, then, that 
whatever murmuring was done on July 17 was done by 
Brother Rutherford and those associated with him. H e  
also acted on top of his murmuring, and so placed the 
option as to whether the Directors should go to law upon 
them. Had they exercised their lawful rights they would 
now be in authority and in control of affairs, and Brother 
Rutherford would not have been injured either. 

Brother Rutherford says in his "Harvest Siftings" that 
(see page 8, 2d col., par. 1; also page 22, 2d col. under 
2d part) :  "It was the unanimous consent of all present 
that Brother Johnson was of unsound mind." Those 
present included the Board of Directors. If such was the 
case, how foolish, then, to quote the statements of a man 
whom all agreed was mentally ill, as authoritative as  to 
the motives or objects sought to  be attained. These 
brethren have assured me that the Johnson case is a mere 
incident and they all know that I would have had nothing to 
d o  with the matter in case this was merely an attempt to 
further his thoughts and doings when he was ill o r  since 
then. Had Brother Rutherford not stated that Brother 
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Johnson had sweeping powers, to obtain his passport, and 
had not so written to  England to avoid the censor's criti- 
cisms, Brother Johnson either would not  have gotten as 
far as he did when in England, o r  else would have remained 
at  home and his trouble would have been avoided. T h e  
harm in the first instance was due t o  the untruthful state- 
ments t o  the authorities t o  ge t  the passports, statements 
which Brother Russell would not have made, and Brother 
Johnson would have rema'ined a t  home. 

Brother Rutherford, in several places, criticises the four 
members of the Board of Directors a s  not attending to 
their work while occupying their time in this matter; 
treating them merely as clerks and subordinates, forget- 
ting that the n o r e  important part of their work is as  super- 
vising officers of the Society. 

He said in his "Harvest Siftings" (page 10, col. 2, par. 4) 
that the work of the Society peculiarly requires the direction 
of one mind. This is then the crux of the difficulty. He says 
he is that one mind. The law, the Charter and Brother Russell 
have provided to the contrary. Of course, the arrangement as 
to  detail work must be properly conducted as  in any large 
multifarious concern; but if the shareholders are to  have 
00 proper check on the acts of the executive officers, how 
are they to know what is being done with the Lord's 
affairs? 

If the majority of the spurious Board now acting are 
away from Brooklyn, living elsewhere, and it is true (whicb 
I doubt seriously) that the Directors may- not meet out- 
side of Pennsylvania (though the statute permits directors 
where a majority live out of the state t o  meet outside, and 
though the statute requiring a t  least three Directors to  
live in Pennsylvania does no t  apply to  the Society, as 
Brother Rutherford says it does), yet how are the present 
spurious or future Boards to  know anything about the So- 
ciety if his arrangements are  to  be followed. 

Is it  not a fact, then, that in less than a year after our 
Pastor's death, we see our Society seized away from those 
lawfully and divinely constituted i t s  rightful managers fo r  
the shareholders? 

I t  may be possible, perhaps, to elect a new Board of 
Directors next January at the regular meeting and adjourn 
for a long enough time to allow for proper consideration 
of the various candidates and elect or re-elect the proper 
ones. I hope so. T h e  shareholders should send some one 
t o  the meeting to vote their proxies and no t  send them t o  
headquarters. They  should no t  vote without knowing 
what  they are doing. They should regard i t  a s  a God- 
given responsibility. 

Great responsibility, moral and legal, rests upon the 
Directors of the Society, who are by law and the Charter 
the managers of the Society. The President and other 
officers are agents of the Board, who are the Trustees for 
the Society. The  law is settled-that the Directors must 
exercise ordinary care and prudence in the trusts com- 
mitted to  them, the same degree of care and prudence that 
men prompted by self-interest generally exercise in their 
own affairs. When one voluntarily takes the position of 
Trustee or Director of a corporation, good faith, exact 
justice and public policy unite in requiring of him just 
such a degree of care and prudence, and it is a gross breach 
of duty not to  bestow it. 

The members of the Board should attend at  the ap- 
pointed time for a meeting. A member alone, it is true, 
cannot pass a valid resolution, but he can require and gain 
all the information that could be had were a quorum 
present; nor is a member excused because the President 
informs him that there will be no quorum. If there is an 
executive committee the Directors are not excused from 
liability because they commit their duties to the executive 
committee. 

W e  see, therefore, that the shareholders should exercise 
care and that the Directors should be well chosen, and that  
there should be time to make a proper selection of officers 
from the new Board of Directors, whoever they may be. 
Thanking you for your attention to this matter, I am 

Your fellow-servant, FRANCIS H. McGEE. 
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A WORD IN CONCLUSION 
We trust that it is clearly seen by all that the protests 

which the Board of Directors have made are not those of 
self-defense, for as we have repeatedly said, we would gladly 
forego and sacrifice all our personal rights and suffer them 
to be taken from us;  but there is far more than our own 
personal rights involved, for membership in the Board of 
Directors represents a stewardsh~p of the friends of the 
Truth everywhere, who have placed their money, their prop- 
erty and their confidence in the Society. Therefore, for the 
h a r d  of Directors to allow ambitious men to usurp the power 
and function of their offices, without protest, would mean to 
prove themselves unfaithful stewards-unfaithful to the trust 
reposed in them by the Lord's people. 

When in a previous circular which many of you received 
we intimated that the matter might be allowed to go into 
litigation for settlement, we were leaning in the direction of 
advice received from some prominent brethren who had 
placed their money in the Society with the understanding that 
it would be used in harmony with the Charter of the Society 
and in harmony with the Will of Brother Russell, and these 
brethren urged that St. Paul's admonition about going to law 
(1 Corinthians 6 )  did not apply in this case; that as the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society was a business cor- 
poration based upon the rules and laws of earthly courts it 
would be entirely proper to allow this matter to go into 
court for settlement, even as St. Paul appealed to Caesar in 
defense of his stewardship; and especially as Brother Ruther- 
ford had emphatically stated that he would not be moved 
from his present position, no matter how many resolutions 
of protest should come to him from Classes all over the 
country. 

However, since many of the friends have now written us 
of their wishes in the matter, advising against court proceed- 
ings, we are taking it as the Lord's will that He does not at 
present, at least, wish it settled in that manner. 

I t  is proper to note here that since "Harvest Siftings" has 
gone to all the friends and shareholders, the President and 
his associates have been making special efforts to line up the 
friends in all parts of the country, and some of the Classes, 
supposing that there was only one side to this case, have 
written in support of the President and his course. We be- 
lieve that after reading these pages they will recognize that 
they have been premature in their action and will be led to 
a reconsideration of the matter. 

With this statement of facts to the shareholders, we wish 
to rest the entire matter and leave the shareholders to indi- 
cate whether or not they wish to support the present ad- 
ministration in its continual perversion of the traditions, 
usages and customs of our Society. 

And now, dear brethren, what shall be done? You will 
individually, of course, do as you think best. We think it 
will be a great mistake to leave matters as they are. We 
advise, therefore, that all who have one or  more shares in the 
Society write a personal request to the President-a short 
note, the shorter, the better-requesting the President to re- 
cede from his unlawful position, dismiss the unlawfully con- 
stituted Board members, take steps to correct his error in 
respect to the expulsion of members from the Peoples Pulpit 
Association, and otherwise to set himself straight with the 
Society. We predict very much more trouble for the Society 
and its members if such steps are not taken. 

Further, we advise that if you have been solicited, or shall 
be solicited for your votes looking to any future change in 
the Society, that you be careful not to allow your votes to 
be cast for that which you do not understand. Proxies 
which bore instructions to be voted for certain ones at the 
last election were wholly disregarded in some cases, and 
word was passed around that no one is lawfully bound to 
vote a proxy as instructed. I t  will now be advisable for the 
friends everywhere to either attend the shareholders' meeting 
personally or  else send a delegate from their local classes, or 
at least from a county gathering. 

You will understand the Society's affairs much better by 
the time the next election comes than you ever have before. 

Meanwhile, let us all trust in the Lord and do good unto all 
as we have opportunity and especially to the household of 
faith. 

Think not, dear brethren, that our hearts are bitter toward 
any of those whose names we have freely used through 
these pages, and of whom n-e have found it necessary to tell 
some plain truths. JVe realize that it is a time for all to 
keep themselves in the love of God, and to watch and to 
keep their garments white. We know that no matter how 
great the injustice and the wrong received at  the hands of 
our brethren, even expulsion from the Bethel Home, and to 
have our names "cast ouz as el-il"-these are nothing to com- 
pare with what ))-ax su5ered Sg our illustrious Head and 
Forerunner, of whom it n-as xritten that H e  was "despised 
and rejected of men." 

We regret indeed that onr troubles here are causing sor- 
row to you all. Would thar -his might have been averted, 
and you might hare been spared the pain. But our Heavenly 
Father knows what we have need of and what to permit in 
the way of trial to cq-s~al'lize the character that has been 
forming through the years. 11-e ha\-e been praying that the 
Lord would send whatever experiences are best for us, and 
now, this has come. God's will be done. 

Our prayer shall be, hox-eyer, t5at if it is God's will to 
continue the work of the Han-est in the simplicity and purity 
in which it has for forty gears 5ee2 conducted under Brother 
Russell, you may be helped znd guided by the Master of the 
Harvest to come to the frsnt in the support, defense and 
preservation of the ideals. the pricciples and the memory of 
our beloved Pastor, until the Harvest be closed and His 
saints are gathered Home-to be forever with the Lord. , W e  quote below a iorceful 2nd interezting letter ad- 

dressed to Brother Rutherford '3y the Philadelphia 
Church. The friends at Phi:ade!p;lia called both sides 
of this controversy to tlieir C i q  one evening and for 
four hours heard the subjecr discussed from both view- 
points. This is the onig Ecsiesia that has heard the 
matter fairly set forth. -4. copy of their letter was sent 

, to each member of the Board. Tkis lebter, therefore, 
speaks for itseif. 

Phi:adelphia, Pa., Aug. 5, 1917. 
Brother J. F. Rutherford, 

122 Columbia Heights, 
Brooklyn, K. Y. 

Dear Brother Rutberior?: 
The  Philadelphia Ecclesia, ?u!J- assembled and having care- 

fully considered the in:e-,."r. crisis threatening to disrupt the 
organization of the Lord's -6o?le, has decided by the Lord's 
assisting grace to sxs5end j-tgrnent in the case of any of our 
brethren, prefering to leare personal judgment in the hands 
of the Lord, our Master; b.2t 

Inasmuch as we are a?+.:sed in n o  mistakahle terms that the 
case is about to he 2ppea:ed to the common law [this thought 
has now been abandoned], a-e hereby urge upon your attention 
our final appeal that you take immediate steps toward the calling 
of a special meeting of the stockholders of the Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Socie* to be held a t  as early a date as possible. 

Neglect to call such 2 meeeng will prohably lose for you the 
support of the P h i l a t ~ l ~ k i a  Church and many of the Lord's 
people scattered abroad, besides incidentally proving to be the 
cause of the case being t h r o ~ c  ixto the hands of the ;Incense- 

crated, perhaps bringing abolit 211 in.iunction against the  present 
management of the Society, if not  indeed the ternporarp suspend- 
in.. of the work altogether. 

I f  you believe your course of action to be right, you will 
undoubtedly be glad for the approval and support of the enly 
earthly body t o  whom you are ultimately accountable; further- 
more the Philadelphia Ecclesia has confidence in your expressed 
desire t o  faithfully serve the Lord's cause and to this end we 
urge upon you immediate action in the calling of the special 
meeting above mentioned. 

I n  the Master's service, 
PHILADELPHIA ECCLESIA. 
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T H E  C H A R T E R - T H E  F O U N  
W e  take pleasure, as previously stated, in printing below 

the Charter of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society. Upon the basis of this document our Beloved Pastor 
conducted the Harvest Work for 34 years. More than 50,- 
000 persons received Present Truth during this time and per- 
haps thousands of others were led from darkness into measur- 
able light. Such blessings have never come to so many of 
God's saints in the same length of time as have come since 
the Society's charter was issued. 

This Charter bears the endorsement, as required by the 
Laws of Pennsylvania, of an Associate Judge of the Penn- 
sylvania Court of Common Pleas, certifying that i t  is "law- 
ful," and that the incorporators were entitled to form a cor- 
poration "for the purposes and upon the terms therein 
stated." The validity of this charter was again confirmed in 
1896 by the Pennsylvania Court, when it approved the petition 
of Brother Russell, asking that the name of the society be 
changed froin Zion's Watch Tower Tract Society to  its pres- 
ent name. 

Since Brother Russell's death, Brother Rutherford has for 
the first time declared that this form of government by Di- 
rectors P ~ O  are to hold office for life, unless removed by two 
thirds vote of the shareholders, is illegal under the Laws of 
the State of Pennsylvania, and that Directors can lawfully 
hold office only for one year. H e  has also for the first time 
declared that under the Laws of the State of Pennsylvania 
at least three of the Directors must be residents of that state. 

W e  are advised by our counsel that the claims of Brother 
Rutherford in these respects are entirely without warrant;  
that we are lawfully Directors of the Society; that those 
whom Brother Ruiherford has undertaken to appoint in our 
places have no title to office; and that if the claims of Brother 
Rutherford were sound in law, he  himself could have n o  
legal title t o  office either a s  a Director o r  a s  President.  
T h e  following is a copy of the Society's Charter: 
CHARTER OF THE WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT 

SOCIETY-WITH IMPORTANT NOTES APPENDED 
Be it known, That the subscribers, having associated 

themselves together for  the purpose of the dissemination of 
Bible Truths in various languages, and being desirous of be- 
coming incorporated agreeably to the provisions of the Act 
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- 
vania, entitled "An Act to Provide for the Incorporation and 
Regulation of certain Corporations." approved the Twenty- 
ninth day of April, Anno Domini, one thousand and eight 
hundred and seventy-four, and its supplements. do hereby de- 
clare, set forth and certify that the following are the purposes, 
objects, articles and conditions of their said association for and 
upon which they desire to be incorporated: 

1. The name of the Corporation shall be Zion's Watch Toner  Tract 
Society. 

2. The purpose for which the Corporation is formed is the dissemi. 
nation of Bible Truths in various languages by means of the publication 
of tracts, pamphlets, papers and other religious documents, and by the 
use of all other lawful means which its BOARD O F  DIRECTORS, duly 
constituted, shall deem expedient for the furtherance of the purposes 
stated. 

3. The place where the husincss of the said Corporation is to be 
transacted is the City of Allegheny, in the County of Allegheny, and 
State of Pennsylvania. 

4. The Corporation is to exist perpetually. 
5. The names and residences of the subscribers are as follows: 

(Names omitted). 
The Corporation has no capital stock. Each donation of Ten Dollars 

to the funds of said Corporation shall entitle the contributor, or his 
assigns, to one non-forfeitable, non-assessable and non-dividend bearing 
share, and to one vote for every such share in said Corporation. Cer- 
tificates of membership, so acquired, shall he issued by the Secretary, 
countersigned by the President, to the persons entitled thereto. 

6. The Corporation is to he MANAGED BY A BOARD O F  DI- 
RECTORS consisting of seven members, and the names and residences 
of those already chosen Directors are as follows: 

Those servina at the present time [I9171 are: 
Joseph F. Rutherford J. D. Wright 
A. N. Pierson A. I. Ritchie 
W. E. Van Amburgh R. H .  Hirsh 

Isaac F. Hoskins 

D A T I O N  O F  O U R  S O C I E T Y  
7. The said Corporation, b y  i t s  Board of Dkectprs,  a majority ok 

whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, shdl  
have full power and mthon'ty to make and enoct by-laws, mIes and 
ordinances, which shall be deemed and taken to be the law of said 
Corporation, and do any and everything usefwjul for the good government 
and support of  the affairs of sqid Corporation: provided that the said 
by-laws, rules and ordinances, o r  any of them, shall not be repugna t to 
this charter, to the constitution ancl laws of the Commonwealth of &nu- 
sylvania, and to the Constitution of the United States. 

8. The said Corporation shall have as officers a President, who shall 
preside at the meeting of the Board of Directors, a Vice-President, who 
shall preside in the  absence of the President. and a Secretary, who 
shall also be Treasurer; and these officers shall be chosen from among 
the members of the Board of Directors annually on the first Saturday 
of each year, by an  election by ballot to be held at the principal office 
of the Corporation in Allegheny City, Pennsylvania. The members of 
the Board of Directors shall hold their respective offices for life, unless 
removed by a two-thirds vote of the shareholders, and vacancies in the 
Board occasioned by death, resignation or  removal, shall be filled by 
vote of the majority of the remaining members of the Board, who ahall 
meet for that purpose within twenty days from the time when such 
vacancy, or vacancies, shall occur, and in the event of a failure to fill 
such vacancy or vacancies, in the manner aforesaid, within thirty days 
from the time when such vacancy, or  vacancies, shall occur, then i h e  
said vacancy, or vacancies, shall be filled by the' appointment of the 
President, and the person, or persons, so appointed shall hold his, or  
their, office, or offices, until the next annual election of officers of the 
Corporation, when such vacancy, or vacancies, shall be filled by elec- 
tion, in the same manner as the President, Vice-President, and Secretary 
and Treasurer are elected. 

The persons entitled to vote a t  annual elections of the Corporation 
shall he those who hold certificates of membership acquired in the man- 
ner aforesaid. 

9. The said Corporation, under the name, style and title aforesaid, 
shall have full power and authority to make, have and use a common 
seal, with such device and inscription as they may deem proper, and 
the same to alter and renew a t  their pleasure; and by the name, style 
and title aforesaid, shall be able in law and equity to sue and be sued, 
olead and be impleaded in any Court or Courts, before any Judge or  
Justice of the Peace, in all manner of suits and complaints, pleas, causes, 
matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every matter or thing 
therein to do in as full and complete a manner, and as effectually, as 
any other person, or persons, bodies politic or corporate within the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, may or can do. 

10. The said Corporation, by the name, style and title aforesaid, shall 
have the right, power and authority to take, receive and hold in fee 
simple, or any less estate, all such messages, lots, lands, buildings, tene- 
ments, rents, annuities, franchises and bcreditaments as may he neces- 
sary and proper for its purposes; and to sell, lease, mortgage, or other- 
wise dispose of the same or any part thereof; and it shall have the 
same right,  power and authority to  take, receive and hold, and to sell, 
lease or dispose of any and all kinds of personal property and money. 

Witness our hands and seals this 12th day of November A. D. 1884: 
(Seven names fallow.) 

Commonn.ealth of Pennsylvania I 
County of Allenheny f ". 

Before me, the subscriber, Recorder of Deeds of the County of Alle- 
gheny, personally appeared Charles T. Russell, Maria F. Russell and 
Jos. F. Smith, three of the subscribers to the above and foregoing cer- 
tificate of incorporation of the Zion's Watch Tower Tract Society, and 
in due form of law acknowledged the same to be their act and deed. 
Witness my hand and official seal this 12th day of November, A. D. 
1884. WM. H. GRAHAM (Official Seal) 

Recorder. 

In the Court of Common Pleas, No. 1, of Allegheny County, Septem- 
ber Term, 1884. 

And now this 13th day of December, 1884, the within Charter and 
Certificate of Incorporation having been presented to me, a Law Judge 
of said County, accompanied by due proof of publication of the notice 
of this application as required by the Act of Assembly and rule of this 
Court in such case made and provided, I certify that I have examined 
and perused the said writing and have found the same to be in proper 
form and within the purposes named in the first  class specjfied in Sec- 
tion Second of the Act of General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, entitled, "An Act to provide for the Incorporation and 
Regulation of Certain Corporations" approved April 29th, 1874, and the 
supplements thereto, and the same appearing to  he lawful and not  in- 
jurious t o  the community, I do hereby on motion of Weir and Garrison, 
Attorneys for the within-named subscribers and their associates order 
and direct that the said Zion's Watch Tower Tract Society aforesaid be 
and the same is hereby approved, and that upon the recording of the 
same end upon this order the subscribers thereto and their associates 
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shall be a Corporation by the name of Zion's Watch Tower Trac t  Society 
f o r  the purposes a n d  upon the terms therein stated. 

F. H. COLLIER, Associate Judge, etc. 
Common Pleas No. 1, Allegheny Co., Penna. 

From the Record. 
J. 0. BROWN (Court Seal) 

Prothonotary. 
Recorded Dec. 15th, 1884. 

CHANGE O F  T I T L E  O F  T H E  SOCIETY. 

Pennsylvania, i t  is hereby ordered and decreed tha t  notice of thib 
application shall be given by publication in accordance with the statute 
in such case made a n d  provided. 

By the Court. 

F I N A L  DECREE. 

And now, to  wit, September 19th, 1896, the within petition for the 
change of name of the within designated Corporation having been pre'. 
sented to  this Court, accompanied by due proof of publication of notice 
thereof, and no cause having been shown to  the contrary, i t  is on motion 
of Charles W. Dahlinaer, Eso.. ordered and decreed that upon the 

In  r e  petition for  change of name of 1 
recording of the same, that the name, style and title of "Zion's Watch 

Zion's Watch Towet  Tract  Society Tower Tract Society" be changed to "Watch Tower Bible and Tract 

tn No. X September Term, 1896 Society," and said change shail be deemed and taken to be part of the .- 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society Charter of said Corporalion. 

By the Court. 
T o  the Honorable the Judges of the  Court of Common Pleas No. 1 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ) 

of Allegheny County: Countv of A l l e ~ h e n v  ;. ss. - - 
T h e  Petition of Zion's Watch Tower Tract Society respectfully rep- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ d  on this 2znd day if septernher, A. D. 1896, in the R ~ .  

resents: corder's Office of said County in Cbarter Book, Volume 22, page 415. 
That  it is an  Association incorporated under the laws of the Com- ,-iven under m y  hand and seal of the said the day and year 

Inonwealth of Pennsylvania, by the Court of Common Pleas No. One  (1) aforesaid. 
of said County, on the  13th day of December, 1884, for the purposes (Signed) GEO. B, VON SORNSHORST, 
specified in Section Two (2) of its charter, which reads as  follows: Recorder. 

2. T h e  purposes for which the Corporation is  formed is the dissemi- 
nation of Bible T r ~ t h e  in various languages by means of the publication Of  the Recorder's Office' 

of tracts, pamphlets, papers, and other religious documents and by the *llegheny County' Pa.) 

use of all other lawful means which its Board of Directors, duly con- 
stituted, shall deem expedient for the furtherance of the purposes stated. 

T h n t  said purpose is embraced within the  Cornorations of t h e  first  STATEMENT BY BROTHER RUSSELL - - 
class, specified in Section Second, of an  Act of the General Assembly of 
this Commonwealth, entitled, "An Act to Provide for the Incorporation Set forth in the "-I Conspiracy Exposed and 
and ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i ~ ~  of certain  ti^^^,^^ aDDroved tile 2gth day of Harvest Siftings," -4pril 25. 1891, 171 Respect to the Useful-  . .. 
April A[ D. 1874. ?less o f  the Board o f  Directors ill the Eae l~ t  o f  H i s  Death: 

That in Iiursuance of the provisions of the said Act of the General 
Assemb!~, the said Association is desirous of changing the name,' style 
and title bv which i t  was incorporated. and a t  a meet ina  of t h e  said 
Corporation duly convened. the fo1lof:ing changes i n  the name, style 
and t i t le as  s e t  iortli in said char te r  was duly adopted: 

T h a t  the  name, s ty le  and t i t le of said Corporation be changed from 
"Zion's Watch Tower T r a c t  Society," to  "W'atch Tower Bible and 
T r a c t  Society." 

I n  Witness  wliereof the  said Zion's Watch  Tower Trac t  Society ha: 
hereunto affixed i t s  col.porate seal, a t tached  by  i t s  President and  Sec- 
retary,  this 8th day  of Augus t ,  A. D. 1896. 

Zion's Watch Tower Tract Society. 

CHARLES T. RUSSELL (Corporate Scal) 

President. 
John I<. Ewing 
County of Allegheny 1 ss. 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania J 

Be it  remembered that on the 11th day of August, 1896, before me, 
a Notary Puhiic, in and for said County and State, personally came 
Charles T. Russell, P r ~ s i d e n t  of said Corporation, and Maria F. Russell, 
Secre tary  of said Corporation, who, being duly affirmed, did s a y  t h a t  
they  were personally present a t  the  execiltion of t h e  within petition 
and saw the common seal of said Corporation, Zion's Watch Tower Tract 
Society, affixed thereto. and that said seal is  the common and corporate 
seal, and that the foregoing petiticn was signed, sealed and duly de- 
livered by, on and for the act and deed of said Corporation, for the 
uses and purposes therein ventioned, and that their signatures thereto 
a re  in their own propel- handwriting, and that the  facts set  forth i11 
said petition are corrrct and true as they verily believe. 

CHARLES T. RUSSELL, 
 ARIA F. RUSSELL. 

Affirmed and rubscribed before me, 
the day and  year aforesaid. 

Witness my hand and  notarial seal, 
JOHN I<. EWING (N. P. Seal) 

Notary Public. 

INTERLOCUTORY DECREE. 

 he Society x a s  'formed in 1881 at  the time of the free 
distribution of 1 , ~ , ~  copies of the pamphlet, "FOOD FOR 

THIS~;ISG CETRISTIASS"-now o ~ t  of print. I t  consisted of 
61-e of t!e Lord's children, and its affairs were entirely in 
my charge. Laier. 1884, at the instance of the friends of the 
cause, who advised that matters be put upon a legal footing 
so that the work might not be interrupted in case of my 
sudden death, the Society applied for a Charter under the 
laws of the State of Pennsylvania, and received one dated 
December 13, 1884. . . . The object in taking out a 
Charter is succinctly stated in THE WATCH TOWER for Janu- 
ary, 1891, page 16, as follows: 

"This is a business association merely. I t  was chartered 
as a Corporation by the State of Pennsylvania, and authorized 
to hold or dispose of property in its own name as though 
an individual. I t  has no creed or confession. . . . In  fact, 
the on!y objects in having the Corporation a r e :  

"First, to provide a channel or fund through which those 
who wish can employ their money talent, whether small ur 
great, for better advantage for the spread of the Truth  than 
if each interested one acted and published independently of the 
others. Secondly, the Corporation was called for by reason 
~f the uncertainty of the lives of those a t  present managing 
the fund. Some wrote that they were doing all that their 
present necessities permitted, but at  their death desired to 
do more;  and urged the necessity of a legal Corporation, as 
Brother and Sister Russell also might die, and they wanted 
their donations to go to the spread of the Truth.  . . . 
Having up to December 1, 1893, thirty-seven hundred and 
five (3,705) voting shares. out of a total of sixty-three hun- 
dred and eighty-three (6,383) voting shares, Sister Russell 
and myself, of course, elect the officers, and thus control the 
Society; and this was fully understood by the Directors from 
the first. Tlzeir usefulrtess, i t  w a s  urtderstood, would conre 
to  the front in the event of OUT death." 

And now, to wit, August 34th, 1896, the foregoing petition for  change 
of the name, style and title of the charter of Zion's Watch Tower 
Trac t  Society, 4aving been duly presented to this Court, in order that  

NOTICE1 

the same !nigh$ be deemed and taken to be part of the charter of the  Since the President and his associates have control of 
said Corporation, and it appearing that  such ehange in the name, style the lists of names, shareholders and subscribers, we are  able 
and title of raid Corporation is lawful and beneficial, and  does not to send this statement to only a limited number of the friends. 
conflict wlth the requirements of the Act of the General Assembly of H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  we will be pleased to send it to any addresses of 
this Comm[mwealth, rntitled, "An Act to provide for the Incorporation 
and Regulation of Certain Corporations." approved the 29th day of 

Truth  friends you wish to send us, so long as the Lord may 

April. 1874, nor with the Constitution of this State, and proof having provide the 
been produced to this Court, shon.ing that notice of the foregoing appli- P. 0. BOX 179, 
cation has been duly given to  the Auditor General of the State of Brooklyn, N. Y .  

,I 



L I G H T  A F T E R  D A R K N E S S  

C O P Y  O F  O P E N  L E T T E R  T O  B O S T O N  C O N V E N T I O N E R S  
After, Brother Rutherford's "Siftings" had been circulated ignorant. I t  will be a matter of for the obligations of the Society, 

a t  the Boston Convention, a number of friends who felt that to You that Brother rests, not on the President alone, 
a great injustice had been done the majority of the Board Rutherford himself wrote the BY- but upon the full Board of Direct- 

of Diredtors of the Society, earnestly urged the printing of a even before his 01s. They cannot escape this re- 

brief statement of the facts, volunteering to pay the expense. sponsibility. 

Following is a copy of this statement: 3. Through his interpretation of 3. (a) upon the best legal ad- 
certain technicalities of law, but 

vice we can obtain, and concurred BOsTOx, August 4, positively contradicted by eminent 
BELOVED BRETHREN I N  THE LORD: in by Attorney Brother McGee, as- 

counsel~ he declares four  of the sistant to the Attorney General of Our  hearts have been grieved that  a paper, "Brother Ruth- undersigned illegally elected Di- 
Jersey, it appears that Brother erford's Harvest  Siftings," should be circulated amongst you rectors (though himself served for  Ru:herford,s interpretation of these 

at  this Conventior, in the name of our beloved Watch Tower years as a Director, elected ex- tecllnicalities is erroneous, and we 
Bible & Tract So.ciety, which contains so much of misrepre- they and assumes are still the legal Directors of the 
sentation and evil speaking. to appoint other brethren to take Society. 

their places. \Ve will not attempt to reply in kind. W e  will not discuss 
(b) We  recognize a still high- 

personalities; nor return evil for evil; railing for railing; er  law-Divine Justice-and a 
slander ic r  slander. W e  will follow the inspired advice, moral obligation to fulfil the trust 
"Recompense to no man evil for  evil." The  Lord is our reposed ill us by the Lord and 
judge. W e  willingly leave all to Him whom we earnestly Brother Russell. Three of us hav- 
endeavor to serve and please and to His own due time the ing been elected under the direc- 

clearing of our  good name. W e  believe that  the Lord's dear tion of Brother Russell, served 
sheep will not be misled in this matter;  that  they will realize harmoniously with him on the 

Board for years, and whose wish 
that  this difficulty is in no sense a personal controversy. it was that we continue to serve 

RE BROTHER JOHNSON 
Brother Johnson is in no sense the cause of the con- 

tru:,ersy between the President on the one side and Brothers 
Pierson, liitchie, IVright, Hoskins and Hirsh on the other 
side. The President's treatment of Erother Johnson is only 
one of the circumstances in which we could not approve of 
Brother Rutherford's course. Our contention3is that Brother 
Johnson, in whom Brother Russell reposed great confidence 
and who has manifested much love and zeal for the Truth  
during the 14 years of his public service, during which he has 
travelled as a Pilgrim, paying all his own expenses except 
for one year, should he given a full and fair opportunity to  
present his case. At present he has been condemned without 
a trial. and to our personal knowledge shamefully misrepre- 
sented and treated. 

SOME OF THE POINTS AT ISSUE ~- 

S E A L L  B R O T H E R  RUSSELL'S C H A R T E R  
S H A L L  B R O T H E R  RUSSELL'S W I L L  A K D  T E S T A -  

M E N T  A X D  
S H A L L  B R O T H E R  RUSSELL'S BOARD O F  DIREC- 

T O R S  BE RECOGNIZED AND S U P P O R T E D  BY T H E  
FRIENDS,  O R  S H A L L  ALL T H E S E  B E  S E T  A S I D E  
A N D  DISREGARDED. 

W e  believe that  this should not be so. For  your informa- 
tion we present below in parallel columns the fundamental 
differences which have arisen between the President and our- 
selves : 

BROTHER RUTHERFORD: THE BOARD'S VIEW: 
1. ne]ieves one man (himself) 1. We believe Brother Russell's 

better manage the Society's plans for carrying on the Harvest 
work tllan the Board of Directors; Work after his death should be 

tilus taking an exactly opposite followed: "The corporation is to 
view to  Brother Russell on this be managed by a Board of Direct- 

subject. ors consisting of seven members." 
(Extract from Society's Charter, 
written by Brother Russell.) "It 
being understood that they (the 
Board of Directors), should come 
to the front in the event of my 
death." (Extract from booklet 
published by Brother Russell.) 

2.. Personally interprets reS0lu- 
tions passed by Shareholders on 
Jan. 6, 1917, at  Pittsburgh, Pa., to 
give him practically absolute con- 
trol of the Society's finances and 
affairs in general. He has uni- 
formly acted in  harmony with this 
interpretation and never given the. 
Board, during his term of office 
a s  President, a statement of the 
finances and other affairs of the 
Society, of which we are today still 

2. The Common Law or prac- 
tically universal interpretation of 
said resolutions passed a t  Pitts- 
burg Jan. 6, 1917, is that the 
President as "Executive and Man- 
ager" is subject to the Board of 
Directors, whose directions he is 
required to follow. The 'entire 
responsibility of the Corporation 
both to the Shareholders for the 
use of funds donated t o  the So- 
ciety, and to the Business Public 

as Directors during our life time, 
unless removed by a two-thirds 
vote of the Shareholders. Ex- 
tract from Charter, "Tl~e Directors 
shall hold their respective offices 
for  life." 

"It is required of stewards that a man he found faithful, 
e:-cry man according to his several al~ility," and our greatest 
desire is to be faithful to the Lord and to the Shareholders 
of the Society. organized by Brother Russell and conducted 
so successfullv by him for 34 years. 

\\-e,. and hundreds of other friends, have endeavored to 
find some legal means of calling a special meeting of the 
Sliarehnlders of the Society to  pass upon these matters, but 
so far \~ i thou t  success. If he cannot himself rule absolutely, 
he has apparently determined to put to the front the Peoples 
Pulpit -4ssociation, of which he claims to be President for life. 

I n  regard to the relationship of the Watch Tower Bible 
and Tract Society to the Peoples Pulpit Association, and to 
the I. l3. S. A,, our dear Pastor, in T H E  WATCH TOWER of 
Dec. 1, 1915, page 359, 2nd col., says: 

"Thus the ~c:hole management is by the Watch Tower Bible and 
Tract Society, and these auxiliary organizations merely help in carrying 
on its \\-ark." 

. * .  
"In other \\-ords, the Peoples Pulpit Assn. cannot transact business 

except through the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society. The Watch 
Tos-er Bible and  Tract Society has the management, and the Peoples 
Pnlpit rlssn. does the work-absolutely." 

Brother Rutherford now repudiates all this and says he 
will act through the Peoples Pulpit Association, and has is- 

- s u e d  a command that Brothers Wright, Ritchie, I-Ioskins and 
Hirsli shall, like Brother Johnson, be required to leave Bethel 

In conclusion, dear friends, our only desire is to be found 
faithful to our trust. W e  believe this is the essence of the 
t ex t :  . ''It is required of stewards that a man be found 
faithful." 

The  Lord bless you and keep you. Pray that  all con- 
cerned may have wisdom and grace to walk humbly and cir- 
cumspectly before our  Maker, that we may thus be prepared 
for  His presence and kingdom. 

Your brethren and fellow-servants of our dear Redeemer 
and King, 

A. N. P IERSON,  
J. D. WRIGHT,  
A. I. RITCHIE .  
I. F. HOSKINS; 
R. H. HIRSH.  

SO long as our funds hold out extra copies may be had 
by addressing us. 

P. 0. BOX 179, 
Brooklyn, N. P. 





A R V E S T  . - S I F T I N G S  
. (PART 11.) 

- - 
"&r we wrestle trot ayuitist flesh uild blood, brtt against prirlcipulilics, uglxirrst puwcrs, agcrirrst thc rulers of  tit^' 

d a r k r ~ c ~ s  of i h t  world, against spirittial m'ckcdncss iitr high p1accs."-Eplresiar~s 6 3 2 .  . 

' 

A REPLY TO THE PAPER CALLED " LIGHT AFTER DARKNESS" 
[l'fcp.rcd by tIrc President of lllc WATCH TOWER B I U ~ E  AND TRACT SOCIETY by rcqucst.of t11e Board of Directors. N o t  for general 

dlstr~but~on but sent free on request.] 

ITH one accord, I believe, all the consecr:~ted ner, becausc they weze not legal members o f  the Board, and 
will agree that our great Adversary would be thcrcfore coultl not be put out. The President has no power 
pleased to have us occupy our time in the dis- to put anyone off the Board. I never attempted such a thing. 
cussion of our differences, to the neglect of  the There were four vacnncics on the Board, and the Charter 
Harvest work, especially as  the Harvest work provides that the President, after these vacancies have existed . 
is drawing t o  a close and greater efforts in that for thirty days, shaN appoint proper persons to fill ~ u c h  vacan- 
direction must be put forth. ctcs. That is all I did The reasons for making the appoint- 

All of us are inclined to exclaim, "How . ments are set forth in HARVEST SIFTINGS, pages 16 and 17. 
strange that we should have such trials in the . Neither is the issue whether o r  not the Directors werc 
Church nowl" Then we are reminded of the grother  lRusselfs Directors and whether the present Board 
words of St  Peter, !'Beloved, think it  .not - !a%? Brother Rutherford's Directors. Brother Russell never 
strange concerning this fire among ~011." (1 had a Board of 'Directors. I have none, The Directors of 

Peter 4:12.) I t  will require calmness, sobriety of mind, pur- ' t h e  WATCII TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY hold office by - 
itr of heart and an increased measure of the Lord's Spirit r h son  of the law of the State of Pennsylvania and the Char- 
to the s tom. The Lord will supply al l  the needed ter of the Corporation. Brother ~Russell's Will did not name i 
grace to those who keepbin mind the ultimate purpose of our any persok as a member of the Board of Directors,' 
warfar& The Kingdom of Heaven is a t  hand, and every- The real ,issue is, UloJ ihe President justified in appointing 
tiling that car! be shaken will now be shaken. ('Hebrews forrr members o f  fhe Board o f  Directors, which he did on thc - 
12:26-28.) Our great desire is to enter into that Kingdom. 12th day of July, 1917, to fiN vacancies then exkting, and to tb 
Uppernost In the mind of every Christian should be the hold office until the next annual elecfion fo  be held b y  the 
tllought, What can I do to insure my gaining that great prize? Shareholders on the 5th day of January, 1918? An~tlring 

T o  say that any of us are free from mistakes is npt in aside from the facts bearing upon-tltij question heclouds the * 

keeping with the truth, .We are all imperfect, and-the ludg- tsme. The paper published by our opposing brethresl-s~eks 4 
,.merit of everyone is more or less warped. Surely it is  due to, bring in a great many other things which have nothing t o  

time for us to heed the words of the Apostle, "Above all do with the real issue, but which have a tendency to confuse. 
things, have.fervent [overspreadmg] love amongst yourselves, They even attempt to show that some of us are criminals 
for love covers a multitude of defects." and should be sent to jail because of the action taken to safe- 

"Light after Darlmess" is a misnomer for  a paper issued guard sthe interests of the friends generally. Not in defense 
by. Brothers Hirsh, Hoskins, Wright and Ritchie, and is not of myseIf do I publish this statement of explanation, but 
in fact a reply to HARVEST SIF~INGS. I shall refer to it herein that those who desire an explanation may have it T o  this 
a s  "Opponents' Paper," having in mind the brethren who pre- end, and that the side issues may be eliminated and that the 
pared and published it. Among them are not included Brother friends may see the real situation, I am making this reply, 
A. N. Pierson, because, as I am advised, he had no part in which will be sent to those who wish it. 
the publication of  said paper. When it  was ready to be pub- Having reviewed m HARVEST SIFTINGS the facts leading 
lislred he was asked for hi signature, but refuse&to sign it, up t o  the a d o n  taken by myself, I now here call attention 
;Ind stated he would have nothing more t o  .do with thelr p u b  to some of the statements made in the. "Opponents' Paper" 
lications, o r  words to that effect. I t  will be observed, how- relating to the facts in connection therewith, and let every- 
ever, that a letter formerly issued a t  Boston and containing one of ~ o u  determine whether or  .not I am ' a  liar," a I 
ille name of Brother Pierson was so adroitIy arranged at the "usurper , and am "grasping for power",. as  I have been 
conclusion of  "Opponents' Paper" a s  to lead the unsuspect- charged. Personally, the charge does not effect me, but I 1 

ing to believe that said document had been signed and issued have been reminded by some of the brethren that my posi- . 

by Brother Pierson. The authors of the "Opponents' Paper," tion is more or less a public one, hence it  is due others that " 
with freedom of speech declare that HARVEST SIF~NGS con- I make this statcment. A r s t  let us dispose of some of the 
tains no less than one hundred untruthful charges and mis- side issues before examining the real issue. - 

- leading statements, and since there a re  much less than half . -  - 
'BROTHER RUSSELL'S WILL. AND -CHARTER . - 

.that number of pointr discussed jn HAXM~T SIFTINGS, it fol- . lows that theauthors  of "Opponents' Paper". place myself, 
Brothers Van Arnhurgh, Hudgings, Macrnillan, Wisdom, The "Opponent' Paper" charges' (page 3,.5e?ond column) ' 
Cohen, Herr, Hemery, -garden, McCIoy, AzaaKenzie and mem- that "Brother Russell had not been dead more than a few- 
bers o f  the Bethel family in the Annanias Club. The rash- days when his Will was declared to be illsgal,-%d therefore 
ncss of such a chirgc must be apparent to all who look at not binding." The evident purpose was to con- the thought * 

the facts from an unbiased viewpoint. I am reminded that that I ofla fhc gugfy one. I here state that I Kaai.encver tie- 
St. Jude said t s t  even our Lord did not bring a railing ac- dared Brother Russell's Will illegal and therefore not b i d - .  
cusation againstzatan, but contented Himself by saying, "The ing. The only quesli?n ever raised about Brother Russell's %ll 
Lord rebuke the."-Jude 9. was concerning his. voting shares, the facts of  which @e 

' THE REAL ISSUE 
clearly set forth on page 19, column 2 of HARVEST S I ~ N ~ ,  
w1licI1 it is not here necessary-to repeat. - 

Let us look tor a moment at the real issue in this matter. Some were disappointed wKen they heard Brothcr R$s- 
Tlle issue is not Brother Van Amburgh and Brother Rnther- sell's Will read; I wis not among that class. Shortly 
ford vs. the others named-far from it. We Iravc nothing i~ftcr Brother Hirsll bcgan to soul~d otlt the friends to see 
against any of tlrosc brothers. but would bc glad to help them. what would bc the srntimcnt with r e f c r c r~c~  t o  setting 

Ncither is thc issue whethcr they were put out as Inenl- firotl~er RusscTl's Will. Tn proof of this I submit here\\-ith 
bcrs of the Board of Directors in a proper or improper man. the afidavit of two witnesses: 
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H A R V E S T  S I F T I N G S ,  P A R T  I I .  BXOOXL~U,  N .  Y. 

AFFIDAVIT 
State of New York) 

. CountyofItings ) SS. 
- WE, the undersigned, Mrs. J. B. Walbach and Miss Mary 
U. Walbach, both of Brooklyn, New York, do voluntarily 
iiiake the following statement under oath: 

That on ordbout Nov. 2d, 1916, about two days follow- 
ing Brother Russell's death and prior to the arrival of his 
hody in Brook!pn, Brother R. H. Hirsh.came out of the Bethel 
I-Iome and jolned us on the opposite side of the street and 
walked with u3 two blocks, durrng which time he made the 
following remajks in our presence; the time being about 2.30 
in the afternoon, following the reading of our dear Pastor's 
\:ill in the Bethd Diniing~Room at  the noon meal. He said: 

"What do you think of Broth~r  ~Russellls Will? I, 
. myself, do not think i t  represents his more recent wishes. 

It was written, as you know, many years ago; and I thrnk 
i f  should be broken; The Will as i t  stands, is not the 
best arrangement for wry ing  on TEE WATCE TOWER, 
and is really unjust to members of the Bethel Family. 
Most of the brethren whom it mentions .for the Edito9al 
Committee are sot  now members of the Bethel Fam~ly, 
ar.2 naven't had experience with such work anyway; 
whereas there are brethren right here in the Home, now 
rrtyself, for instance, who have had years of experience . 
in arranging matter for the T o m ;  and I am certain that 
if Brother Russell had written that Will more recently 
he would have made i t  different, particularly in wnnec- 
tion with the Editorial Staff. I t  takes experience to pub- 
lish TRE. WATCH TOWER properly." 
The above quotation is as nearly verbatim as it is possible 

for US to recall. The conversation is quite clear in our minds 
as it made a lasting impression on us both. .We felt appalled 
that Brother Hirsh, or anyone else, should be discussing or 
even thinking about such matters at such a time, even before 
our beloved Pastor had $en buried. When he asked us if 
we did not agree with hun that something should be done 

: to break Brother Russell's Will we merely repped that we had 
nothing to say about it. He was much exerused, and it was 
readily apparent that he was grEeved over nct having been 
mentioned in the Will as a regular member of the Editorial 
Committee instead of being only named as a substituta He 
c!eclared to us that three of the Committee should be asked 

' to resign. 

[Seal.] 
Snbscribed and .sworn to before me 
this 1st day of ~ c t o b e r , ~ .  D., 1917. 

OSCAR L OBERG 
Notary Public.' 

Sfy commission expires March, 1918.) 

WILL AND CHARTER JUGGLED 

"Opponents' Paper" has so juggled the Will of Brother 
JZus~ell, thc Charter of the Corporation, and the paper written 
111 1894 by Brother Russell, as to confuse in the minds of the 
rcadcr the whole matter, and anyone not familiar with these 
papers is apt to be misled. 

The Charter, of course, provides for a Board of Direc~tors, 
lrut trot one .of fhe ppposers i s  named in thut Charter, nor did 
Brother Russell ever name them, or any one of them, as Di- 
rectors in his 'Will or in any document he has ever written. 
Brother .Russell's Will only incidentally mentions that "The 
S o c d s  Board of Directors shall make proper provision for 
the Editorial Committee." . No one is named in his Wr11 as 
a member of the Board of Directors. Why. then, should these 
brethren continually hold before your eyes the thought that 
the President has set aside Brother Russell's Board of Di- 
rectors? Nothing is further from the real truth. 

Tune and a ~ a i n  they quote from a booldet issued by 
Brother RusseEZn 1894, more than twenty-three years ago, at 
which time h e s a s  calling attention to why he and his wife, 
Mrs. Russell, should control the SOCIETY. Therein he said, 
"Their [the Directors] usefulness it was understood would 
come to the fr&t in the event of my-death." When he wrote 
there words he had no thought of either Brothers .Ritchie, 
Wright, Hoskins or Hirsh. because at that time none of them 
were connected with the SDCIE~Y. These words do not occur 
in Brother Russell's Will, nor in the Charter; then it is mani- 
fcstlv unfair that an attempt is made to try to incorporate 
these words in Brother Russell's Will, or in the Charter. 

Another evidence of unfairness is clearly manifest by the 
statement on pace 5, column 1 in "Opponents' Paper". There 
they quote extracts from the Will of Rrother.Russel1 and 

from the Charter with the evident purpose of trying to show 
that they were in the mind of Brolher Russell at the tinre he 
wrote. his WilG and that he was safeguarding them against 
a spirit of ambition, or  pride, or headship. By carefully read- 
ing it y& will see that the first quotation from his Will re: 
fers to the fact that he was fo have control of T%E WATCH 
T o w n  and other publications during his life. This had no 
reference whatsoevei to fhe .management of the detailed 
affairs of the SOCIEN. I t  will be noted that the quotations 
from the Will refer in express terms to .the Editorial Comi 
mittre and have no reference whatsoever to the Directors, for 
the manifest reason that Brother Russell knew that no one 
person can name and provide for the Directors of a corpora- 
tion. After quoting these statements from the Will with 
reference to the Editorial Committee, the? the "Opponents' 
Paper" proceeds  to draw a concIusion, saying, "Thus it wi!l 
be seen that after Brother w s e l l ' s  death the Board of Dl- 
vectors became his su.ccessors in the contro! of the SO'S 
affairs," whereas not .one word in the Will even intimated 
such a thing. 

Permit me to say here that I have never for one moment 
denied or even questioned the right of the Board of Directors 
to corrtrol tlre affairs of tlri. WAXR TO= BIBLE AND TRACT 
SOCIETY. The Board of :Directors are now in control, but 
there is a vast difference between being in  control and muit- 
aging the defails of the work of a corporation. My position 
has always been, and now is, that the four brethren in ques- 
tion were not leffally members of the Board of Directors in 
'July of this year, and because of their avowed threat and 
purpose to disrupt and disorganize the work, I exercised the, 
power which the law and the Lord had placed in my hands to 
appoint members of the Board of Directors who would work 
in harmony and for the SomElr's general welfare. Had the 
four brethren continued in a quiet, orderly manner to perform 
their duties, and had not manifested a disposition to disrupt 
the work and made threats that they would tie up the funds 
by law suits and wreck the S-, there would pever h a y  
been any attenrpt even to call tn qrrestion the legabty o f  thew 
office. The step was taken only as a last resort and as a safe- 
guard until there could be an election held by the Share- 
holders, and a Board elected. I have set forth in HARVEST 
SIFTINGS, par;ticularly on page 16, the moving cause for ap- 
pointing the four members of the Board. 

"Opponents' Paper", pape 4, p a r a p p h  21, says, "The pur- 
pose of the Directors wlshing t o  amend the By-laws was not 
that the four members of the Board might take'over the 
control of the So-, but that the Board might be restored 
to its prfper position according to Brother Russell's Will and 
Charter. A.4ain.w~ reiterate that Brother ~Russell's Will did 
not name a single one of the four as members of the Board 
of Directors, nor did he attemot to do that which he could 
not do. namely, provide in his Will for a Board of Directors 
The Charter, of course, orovides for an organized Board for 
the Socrm, which the S m  now has, and which in' facf 
is in control of the affairs of the Socrrr~,  and which is work 
ina in harmony with the Shareholders' wishes and the polic? 
followed-by the SOCIETY for the past thirty-three years. 
namely; that the President shall be the executive officer and 
e.enera1 manager, subject. of course, to the control of the 
Board of Directors, and the Board subject to the control of 
the Shareholders. 

THE BY-LAWS 

"Opponents' Paper", in an attempt to convey the thought 
that I am an autocrat, in a bold headline on page 5, says, 
"Brother Rutherford's By-Laws Passed."' W e  sometimes . 
wonder why men can so far 'forget themselves in malanx ' 
statements1 Why do they have such a bpse of memory? - 
With stronner reason should brethren in the Truth speak in 
harmony &th the facts. 

Shortly before Brother  usse sell's death he had'stated that 
he desired to put  the S m  more particularly on an effi- 
ciency basis, and that all who remained a t  Bethel shouI&be 
able to render and -should render effiuent sgrvice. Such facts 
were brought to the attention of  the Fxecutive Commitfee. 
which was comoosed of Brothers Rltchie, Van Amburgh end 
myself. We discussed ' the matter and, decided to ask ihe  
Shareholders to oass some by-laws-at Prttsburgh. proceeding 
unan the theory that the voice of the people, the Shareholders, 
should be heard. Accordinglv. I was requested by the other 
members of the Executive Gmmittee, presumably because 
T am a lawyer bv profession, to draw up such by-laws and 
suhmit thcm to Brothers Van Amhvgh and %tchie, which 
ilicv fullv anproved. Brother Ritthre, as Chaxrman of the 
Annnxl Meeting at Pittsbargh. appo~rlted a committee of&ree 
liretlircn to examine and report to the convention these by- 
law and resolutions. He carried these by-laws to Pittsburgh 
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and by his own hand delivered them to the committee. When 
rlre committee returned I asked if I might see their report. 
Sow note the discrepancy between the statement of "Op- 
l~onents' Paper" and the real'facts. "Opponents' Paper" de- 
liberately states that 1. had a well laid plan to get control of 
the affairs of the S~CIETY, and that by threats and intimida- 
tion I forced the committee to .report a by-law giving me * 
control. The,facts are, not one word was said about that 
section which refers 40 the executive officer and manager of  
the corporatiott, aali the word 'kontrol" does not even appear 
in the by-laws. The by-laws, as  drafted, provided that the 
President might +point :an Advisory Committee of three to 
advise him apon wch matters as he might desire. The com- 
rr~ittee on resolufipns had changed this by-law to read that 
rhe.Board of .Directors, and not the President ~ h o u l d ~ a p p ~ i p t  
f h c  Advisory Committee.. This was the onfy questron drs- 
cussed between.nrysclf arrd the comntittee. Neither the law 
nor the Charter provides for any Advisory Committee what- 
soever, but I thought it well that anyone who succeeded 
Brother Russell in office as  President should have the benefit 
of wise counsel from other consecrated Shareholders, either 
in or outside of the .Board, t o  whom he could refer any 
matters of importance, and that therefore the President alone 
sl~ould be privileged to select his advisors. If you desire to  
employ a lawyer, you wish to have the choosing of that . 
lawyer; if you desire to employ a physician, you desire to 
select the physiaan, because it xnvolves you personally. On 
the same theory, if the President needed and wished advice 
lte alone should be privileged to select his advisors. Thus I 
argued with the Committee and they agreed with me. Brothers 
Kitchie, Hirsh and Wright were present and heard this dis- 
cussion, and they h o w  that my statement here is the exact 
truth. Why they have had such a lapse of memory I am not 
able to state. I append herewith the statement of a member 
of the Committee on By-laws who was present and who 
corroborates my statement, and which shows that the charge 
that I was at.tempting to get control 'is absolutely untrue: . 

LETTER FROM MEMBER OF COMMITTEE 
"N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

"MR. J. F. RUTHEWORD, 
'.DEAR BROTRER IN CE~ST:-In reading the paper 

'Lieht after Darlmess' d am sorry to see matters put in 
SU& an unfair way by the authors. 

"In the first article, 'Our Present Counselor', the quali- 
ties of justice and niercy seem to me to be sadly lacking. 
I cannot help wondering if the author believes the words 
of the Master in Matt. 7:2, 'With what judgment ye 
judge, ye shall be judged,' and if so, why he should wish 
the Lord to deal so unmercifully with him. 

"I also see that the By-laws passed by the members of 
the SOCIETY at the election last January are mentioned in 
:I way t l~at  would convey to the mind of the reader that 
vou had demanded many changes to be made so as to 
put more power into our hands. You perhaps remember rtY what the point of di erence was. I t  was not whether the 
President should be the Executive Officer or whether 
tlrere should be an Advjsoty Committee,-these 'Lhings 
llad been passed upon. I t  was merely as  to who should 
appoint the Advisory Committee. The By-laws provided 
that the Secretary and Treasurer should always be a mem- 
ber of the Advisory Committee, and two others to be 
appointed. The thought of the committee on by-laws 
was, that these two members should be appointed by the 
Board of Directors while ur thought was, that as this 
committee was to be the gesident's Advisory Commit- 
tee, that the President sbould appoint these two members 
of the Committee. One of the members of the Board of 
Directors (possibly more) was present at  that time and 
he agreed with you on the matter, and the committee 
then made fhe change, giving the President authority to 
appoint these two members of his Advisory Committee. 

"This was befsr-e the election, and had some one else 
teen elected it would have applied to him just the same 
as to you. 

"The b r i n s g  up of this matter of the By-laws has 
helped us to .form a better estimate of the vslue of the 
remainder o r l i g l ~ t  after Darkness', and make a large 
dipcount. 7 

"I wish to say, dear Brother Rutherford, that I still 
believe that 'The Lord of the .Harvest1 has full controI 
of the situation, and that He is amply able-to direct the 
work, yes, even withotit the aid of a Board of Directors 
at all. I believe that the Lord makes no mistakes, nntl 
I qm sure that i f  the Lord panted these four brethren 

to direct the affairs of the SOCIETY, that there is no power 
in Heaven or on earth that could hinder their doing so. 

"The words of the poet a p r u s  my confidence and the 
desire of mv heark in this and all thinns: 

'pen&, trouiled sonll t h u  neesat not tent; 
Why grent Provlcler stlll 1s near* , 

W h o  led thee last will lead thee rtfli: 
Be calm. and slnk &to Els will.'. --  . 

"May the Lord conhue  to  bless you in thc.service, 
and grant you the needed strength to  finish the great 
work that the Lord has placed in  you^ hands, is the - 
earnest prayer of, 

'!Yours in the service of the Master, '. - 
R H. BBI~E%', . 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors GHowhg the an- 
nual meeting, these by-laws were passsd by the Board of Di- 
rectors because that is the technical and legal requirement of 
the  charter. Then you might ask, why were they presented 
to the Shareholders? I answer, because the Shareholders 
constitute the Corporation, and while, technicalfy, the power 
to enact by-laws resides in the Board,: yet everyone should 
desire to abide by the voice of the majority of the Share- - 
holders, believing that the Lord would speak through them. 
We are all familiar .with the time-honored statement, "The 
voice o f  the people is the supreme law." It is recognized that 
Congress alone has the right. to pass laws, and yet Congress 
must respond to the voice. of the people who are, in fatt, 
the Government On the same principle, the Board of Di- 
rectors of the WATCE TOWEB BIBLE AKD ~ C T  SOCIETY 
would have no moral right to utterly disregard the wishes of 
the Shareholders. These by-laws passed.were not my by-laws, 
but the by-laws of the SOCIETY, first approved by the S h a r ~ -  
holders, and then passed by the Board of Directors. Thur  
enactment constituted a solemn compact which should be 
binding on the parties.unless their enactment was procured 
by fraud .or coercion. The brethren in question seem to 
think it necessary to charge me with fraud and coercion in 
order to 'show some excuse for their trying to set aside the 
wishes of the Shareholders At the time of the passage of 
these by-laws Brother Hirsh was not on the Board, but later 
he joined three others with the avbwed purpose of trampliing 
under foot the wishes of the Shar+olders, trying to  repeal . . 
the by-laws which were passed w~thout question, and take 
the management of the SOCI~Y'S affairs out of the President's 
hands and put i t  into the hands of the "four" to manage the 
same. I have never attempted at any time to get control o f  ; 
the SOCIETY. I have merely diligently tried to perform the 
duties of manager, and there is no corporation in the land, 
of any consequence, but what has a manager aside from the 
Board of Directors. None of the four brethren, or any others . 
to my knowledge, have found fault with my management, or 
shown any instances of ,mismanagement, 

The P ~ o a ~ s  PULPIT ASSOCIATION Charter gives the execu- 
tive absolute control. I have stated heretofore why that 
Charter was thus written. I have asked the Board of Di- 
rectors of that corporation to provide for an Executive Com- 
mittee of four to perform certain duties with reference to the 
control of the Bethel Home and office, but this does not in 
any manner effect the office of the President as General 
Manager. There must be one head to every institution. I 
am free to confess many might have been found to perform 
this duty better than .myself, but since I had nothing to do 
with putting myself In office i t  can hardly be -consistently 
charged that I am responsible for being there. . . 

REMOVAL FROM PEOPLES PULPIT ASSOCIATION 
On the 31st of July Brothers Hirsh and Hoskins were 

removed from the PEOPLES PULPIT ASSOCURON. for good 
cause. In this connection "Opponeflts' Paper'-charges that 
other brethren and myself are "gtnlty of crhiinal offenses, 
subject to criminal indictment and to swift and severe pun- - 
ishment." The evident purpose of this is- to -~na te  prejudice- 
in the minds of the friends against us, and to show that we- 
brethren are high-handed lawbreakers. N w ,  U e .  brethren 
really believe this charge, they should at  5ticc~cease to ad- 
dress either of us as "brother." For this rea%n-.I feel s y e  
that they do not believe the charge. - 

In 1911, at  the instance of Bfother'lRusseIl, a by-law 6 s  
passed providing for'tht removal of a member of the PEOPLES 
PULPIT ASSOCIATION upon grounds therein state& The by-hw 
provides that the r q o v a l  shall .take.place at the annual m&t- 
rng. Of course it is understood that when the annual meet- 
ing is convened it can be legally adjourned from time to time 
until final adjournment, and each adjourned session is still 
the "annual meeting.* At the anntral meeting, January last, 
several of the brethren who could, not be present gxve their 
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proxies to others. The proxy, of course, carries the authority 
to the holder to voie on anything t h f  comes before the an- 
nual meeting. The annual meeting adjourned until some date 
in March, to take up unfinished business. At  the subsequent 
meeting the President was absent and adjournment was had 
to a still later date. The record shows that the annual meet- 
ing was regularly, legally and propetly adjourncd until the 
27th day of July, 1917, and of course when it  met at this ad-' 
journed session of the annual meeting its powers were iden- 
tical to' what they were a t  the first meeting. A11 pro-ries werr 
still in force~unless  revoked in writing. 0p.e brother who 
had moved away held some of these proxies and new proxies 
were a f t e r w d s  given to other brethren to vote, thereby re- 
voking former proxies. They were in  proper and legal form. 
The PEOPIES ? u L ~ ~ T .  ~~SSOCIATION coiivened on the 27th day 
of  July in regular order and legally so. Prevlous notlces 

,had  been given to Brothers Hoskins..and Hirsh that at that 
meeting charges would be held aga~nst  them. They were 
present at the meeting on the 27th .of July;. a number of 
other brethren were also present. k11 the proxies repre- 
sented were presented a t  that time. The  charges were read 
to t han  and they both asked that the'-meeting be furthir ad- 
journed to give them more time. The record discloses that 
.at their instances the'motion was made and passed that the 
meeting again adjourn until the.3lst of July, whicl~ was dotle. 
On the 3ls t  of July the adjourned annual meefing convened 
again, legally and in the proper f om.  The charges were 

. read and testimony was heard on both sides, and then votes 
were taken. Five votes were legally'bst that the two breth- 
.ren named should not be removed, and one of these was a 
proxy-they claimed seven votes, but the two indicted breth- 
ren could not Iegally vote on a question involving their own 
removal from the ~ S S ~ C I A T ~ O N .  Twenty-three votes were' 
legally cast in favor of removing .jhe brethren named, and 
lrence they were removed, a s  provided by the by-law. Nearly 
all of tliose who voted by proxy have since addressed letters to 
t l ~ c  brethren who'held their proxies, approving the action; 
and thus they were not only legally d s t  but subsequently had 
the approval of the members. These facts are shown by the 
official. record of the PEOPLES PULPIT ~ASSOCIATXON, which any 
one is  at liberty to inspect. l 

"BROOKLYN EA.GLE" ATTACKS 

Personally, I do not know who the information to 
the "Brooklyn Eagle". which, it  published. I do know that a 
reporter from that paper called on me and related the details 
of the trouble with the brethren-who issusd a'Opponents' 
Paper". I asked the reporter to state who told him what he 
had just related, and he refused to tell me. The reporter 
then called upon me to make a statement. My only reply 
was, "I have nothing to say." I do know that the statement 
in the "Brooklyn Daily Eagle" seriously reflected upon 
Brother Russell as  well as other brethren. Subsequently I 
llacl a talk wit11 Brother Hirsh about the matter. He stated 
lo me that on the  17th of July (while he was making an im- 
passioned speech in the Bethel dining room), a newspaper 
reporter was waiting in the parlor and had called for  Mr. 
Hirsli. Brother Hirsh said he refused to see the reporter at 
that time, but that a few days later he did meet this news- 
paper reporter on the street and told him something about 
the matter. I t  is due for me to state here that this newspaper 
reporter was not an accredited reporter of the "Brooklyn 
Eagle." Whether Iae gave the information to the "Brooklyn 
Eagle," o r  not, I do not know. 

T H E  PILGRIM BRETHREN CHARGED 

' "Opponents' Paper" charges that the president and others 
have been secretly carrying on a campaign amongst the Bethel 
Family and the Pilgrim Brethren, spreading false reports re- 
garding the Board and others, and that the Pilgrim brethren 
were sent out to spread these things among the classes. As 
to the truth or falsity of  this statement I call upon everyone 
of the Pilgrim brethren in the service to make known if any 
such representations have been made to them and if they were 
asked to spread- any charges. Prior to  the breaking of the 
storm I talked+ith not a single Pilgrim brother aside from 
B,rother Wisdan, and i t  was Brother Wisdom who brought 
the in format io~  to me a t  Chicago. For three months while I 
was being harssed  at the Bethel Home and in the work by 
these brethren,~some of whom did no:work, several of the 
Pilgrim brethren visited the Bethel and not one word was 
uttered by me to them about the difficulty. So  far as  I have 
knowledqe, the matter was not discusstd by other members 
of the Family. Some of the Pi luims .have voluntarily writ- 
ten mc.nbout tl!ix. T liere append nomc of their letters: 
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"Lansing, Mich., Sept. 18thl 1917. . 
"DEAR BROTHER RVTHERFOR~':- . . 

"1 feel constrained to write you in regard to a state- 
ment appearing in the pamphlet, 'Light after Darkness.' 
1 am not writing this with any feeling of ill-will toward 
the brethren. instrumental in writing . that pamphlet ' 
but I fecl i t  is really m)r &ty to  refute, in my case a t  

- 8  least, the statement in the above mentioned pamphlet re- 
garding some of the Pilgrim brethren being brought into 

' 

tile Bible House, filled with information and sent oct, 
I was not once approoched,by any of the brethren im- 
plicfted, so far a s  they personally were concerned. 

Yours with brotherly love in the only thing worth 
entertaining, M. A. HOWZIT!', 

- v "Sept. -26, 1917. " 
De.iR BRETRREI~ :- 

"In the paper issued by the opposition, I noticed a 
statement to the effect that the members of the Bethel 
Family, the brethren a t  the .Tabernacle, and the Pilgrim 
I~rethren had either been bribed or intimidated by the 
President and therefore were permitted to remain in the 
service of the SOCIETY. 

"As one of the brethren above designated, I enter my 
protest agai~rst suclr a -false assertion. 

"During the month of August last I was privileged to 
LC at Bethel and in all tl~ose four weeks, not once was I 
approached on the subject: Not a word was written to 
me by the SOCIETY either before coming or since my go- 
ing away from there, regarding the matter. . 

"With Christian love, I remain. 
"Your brother in Christ, W. J. THORN." 

"Mason City, Iowa, Sept  23, 1917. 
"J. F. Rutherford, 

"Brooklyn, N. Y. 
"MY DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD :- 

"Greetings I I am writing you in regard .to your letter 
in the last TOWER just read. The statement on page 9 
of 'Light after Darkness' reprding the Pilgrims' being 
influenced by anything.outside the publications, which have 
come into my hands does not .in any sense apply to me. 
My judgments are formed wholly from the statements 
received from the SOCIETY and the brethren who have a 
grievance. I feel this confidence, that this SOCIETY 
has its work to do. I t  cannot be hindered, nor in any 
sense be interfered with until this-work is completed. 
Then will be the time for it to go to pieces, but not before. 

"Your brother in the Blessed Hope of joint-heirship 
with Christ, and the Divine Nature, 

"J. A. GIILESPIE." 

"Clayton, N. M., Sept. 20th' 1917. 
"]>EAR BROTHER RUTRERFORD :- 

"I see by the pamphlet entitled 'Light after Darkness' 
on page 9 that you or 'your representative' is accused of 
'whispering in the ears of the Pilgrim Brethren and pois- 
oning their minds' concerning the former Board of Di- 
rectors. I will sav the first 'Whispering' I heard was 
from the fo~ r r  brethren who make the accusation. Tn the 
~irs t  pamphlet they sent out I &st learned of tlre trouhle. 

"Yours by the Lord's grace, 
, "R. 0. HADLEY? 

''~ogansp&t, Ind., Sept. 18, 1917. 
"DEAR BROTHER R U T B E ~ R D  :-. 

"Since reading 'Light after".Darkness' . which would 
more properly be styled, 'Darkness after Light', I have 
decided to write you so a s  to let you h o w  that you have' 
my entire confidence, as  well as. all the sapporf I can 
give you in any gnd every way. The Lord's ,hand is so 
manifestly on your side in this whole matter, that I have 
not the slightest doubt that H e  has overruled. it, and that 
His will has been done. ' - 

"The charge made in ' D a r e s s  after ~ i~h t l - t ha t  & 
minds of the Pilgrims .have been poisoned by your.re$- 
resentative, Brother Macmillan, is surely false, a s  'far as 
I am concerned or have any knowledge. - 

"It appears from 'Darkness a f te r  Light' t h i t  they a& 
being actuated by passion instead of principle and t h i t  
they are appealing to the sentiment of the friends in- 
stead of to their sanctified reason. This i s  manifest by 
their use of our Pastor's picture on the front cover.' 

"Yours in Him joyfully, 
. "MI k, RnbrmJJ 
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CONCERNING "AUDITOR'S" LETTER 
The "Opponents' Paper" contains a letter from Brothcr 

I;. G. Mason which could well be submitted without com- 
ment. I shall riot here attempt to discuss it. In big Ircad- 
lines i t  is designated as  the "Auditor's Letter," and t l ~ c  
\iiriter himself sti styles himself in the communication. 
Brother Mason was never Auditor of the SOCIETY at any - 
tim& H e  was a subordinate clerk in the Purchasing De- 
partment a t  the time he was asked to  leave Bethel. Prev- 
ious to that he had been working 'in the Shipping Depart- 
ment and. his tireatment of other brothers and sisters 
working with hi!. had been so unkind and rough that he 
was removed fr@ there and put as a subordinate clerk 
in the Purchasisg Department Bills checked by him 
were' not paid uhtil verified 'and passed upon by others, 
particularly by the one who has charge of the Purchasing 
Department. Everyone who.knows Brother Van Amburgh 
well knows that he has safeguarded the treasury and never 
paid. any .bill unless he had a voucher for it and knew 
that it. +s correct. The  charge that hundreds of dollars 
are being paid out without record is wholly out of har- 
ntony with the .  truth. Several years ago a system of 
vo~lchcrs was put in force and approved by Brother Rus- 
sell, ably assisted by Brother E. W. Brenneiscn, who is 
a trained accountant and auditor. This system eliminates 
a lot of unnecessary bookkeeping and was adopted to save . 
time and that more time could be devoted to  other,im- 
portant work However, the system. fully safeguards 
cvery avenue. The brother's criticism, therefore, is not 
a criticism of myself, but of Brother Russell, who adopted 
the system used hy the SOCIETY for years and which I have 
not changed. His letter refers to an invoice of $11,000, which 
he says he refused to  check up. The fact is that he could 
not check i t  up,, because 11c was not familiar with thc 
account, .and was not an  experienced. bookkeeper or  ac- 
countant. The account was checked by Brother Hudgings, 
who lias charge of that department and who had several 
years straining under Brother, Brenneisen. It was paid 
in the regular course, and a proper record thereof exists. 
There were many similar instances in which Brother 
Mason showed his unfitness for office work where special 
care i's reqt~ired. On  one occasion he drew a voucher 

. asking the Treasurer t o  issue a check for $gso.oo in pay- 
rneht of a small bill of $g.go. The matter was caught by 
the head of the department before .the voucher reached 
the Treasurer's ofice. *After repeated blunders of serious 
nature Brother Mason admitted that he had "never kept 
1:ooks or done office work in his life" previous to his being 
transferred to  the department from the shipping room at 
the Tabernacle, a few weeks previous. ' 

Brother .Mason was asked to remove from the Bethel 
hecause of his uncouth conduct, and because of his 
seemingly uncontrollable disposition to be unkind and 
rough with others, and because he showed his dis- 
loyalty by .openly announcing that the "Brooklyn Eagle'' 
had published a "corking good article about the trouble," 
and that he approved the same, which article was a direct 
reflection upon Brother Russell. After his departure hc 
offered for sale to the .SOCIETY some of his household 
goods, which we bought to help him out. W i l e  endeavoring 
ing to make the sale he affected great loyalty to the SO- 
CIETY'S management, volunteering the information that he 
had been asked by the opposing brethren to "write 'some- 
thing for their answer to HARVEST SIFTINGS" but that he 
"positively refused!' The  other statements in Brother 
Mason's letter are not worthy of consideration here. 

No one has ever been'asked to  leave Bethel because 
they refused to sign a paper 'or endorse the present admin- 
istration. Some who .were engaged with others in dis- 
turbing the Heme aria office devoted the larger portion 
of their time in talking about the difficulty, striving to 
foment trouble, and wemasked to  go. The thought of 
the management is -that those who receive the benefits of 
the Home and SKIETY Should render adequate service 
therefor .and thaE2the Bethel should be a place of .peace 
and quLtness an$consecrafed labor for the Lord, not a 

. place of dissension. I t  has always been the recognized 
rule. long ago m d e  'by Brother Russell, that "it is a 
Privilrge to be at%e Bethel Home, no! a .right," and any- 
one's stay may be te rmin ted  a t  any tlme. 

I t  is needless to say that no force was used on Brothel 
Johnson the day he and some others started a disturbance 
In the Bethel dining room. They were asked to be quiet, 
and when he refused, he was taken by the coat sleeve and 
nrked t o  go out, .No f o ~ c e  whatroevar was applied, He 
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was at thc Bethel Homc fomenting trouble, in open de- 
linncc of the management, and repeatedly said he wbuld 
not go' unless the Board said so, meaning by the "Board" . 

the four alleged members who were supporting him in 
the conspiracy against the SOCIETY. After several weeks of 
defiance, and when he thou@t probably he would have . 
LO go, he packed his baggage and left it in his room. ' He 
\vent out on the street without his hat and remained out 
for several hours. His hat' and baggage wer i  taken t o  the.  . 
front hall, and when he returned they were handed out . . 
to hini on the doorstep and admittance was Mused. He 
was then offered some money to pay his expenses to  his 
home in Columbus, Ohio, where he had not b n  since last 
November. This he dcclined. We feel .sorry for Brother 
Johnson and regretted that it was necessary t o  publish'as 
much of the facts as  we did relating to  his episodes, but 
since he was repeatedly found in consultation .with Broth. , 

ers ~Etchie, Wright, .Hoskins and Hirsh, and several- times 
approached me saying that..I should'yield t o  them, that I 
was a "usurper" and that the Lord was displeased with 
me, that the Scriptures proved it, and that ' w e  are con- . 
sulting a lawyer and we know what we can do," and ntany 
other statements whit$ were in identical language t o  that 

' 

used by the four who were opposers; and seeing they had. 
adopted a schenie or plan identical to  that which he ]lad. 
pursued in England, it seemed imperative that I publisl~ 
what I did. What Brother Wisdom told me was sufficient 
to put any reasonable man on guard, and to  warrant him 
in taking action to  safeguard that which was placed in 
his hands. . . 

BIOGRAPHY AND AFFIDAVIT 
With the evident'purpose of trying t o  prove that I 

have been seeking notoriety, the ?Opponentsg Paper" sets 
fort11 a t  length a statement about my biography. Evi- 
dently,,Brother Hirsll wrote this part of "Opponents' . 
Paper. The inconsistency of it is apparent. He attempts 
to show that he had been trying to. keep it secret, but that now 
lie must publicly declare that I had written my biography. 
He  there says, "I had thought I would never mention this 
inattcr to  anyone, but since the dear Brother LHudgings] 
swears that Brother Hirsh composed the article, etc, I 
see no good reason why our lips should longer be sealed." 
One would infer he had never mentioned the matter be- 
fore, Why, then, should Brother Hudgings think of mak- t 
ing an affidavit about it a t  all? The facts are that Brother 
Hirsh made this charge against me openly and publicly . 
in Philadelphia. before a large, audience otl July 19th, not- 
withstanding he had inadvertently taken to  himself full 
credit for the Memorial TO= biography article in his 
imppssioned speech in the Bethel dining-room two .days 
previous. Those who heard him in Bethel on July .l'lth 
were somewhat surprised that he should reverse the matter . 
so soon thcreaftcr. #Evidently his memory is very dc- 
ficient. Brother Hudgings, hearing these charges .and . 
knowing that they were false, voluntarily made the affidavit . 
witllout my knowledge and handed it t o  me just before 
HARVEST S I ~ I N G S  went to press, and it was inserted. T11e 
facts are as follows: 

A week or ten days prior to  the Shareholders meeting 
of k s t  January, Rrother Sturgeon called a t  my office and. 
said that a newspaper man and a lawyer were in the Home 
and were talking to  Brother Hirsh; that they were anxious 
to meet me. I first decIintd to see them, but on reflection 
agreed to see them a few minutes. These two gentlemen, 
together .with Brothers Hirsh and Sturgeon, came into my' 
room and th5 newspaper man and the lawyer plied me 

,with questions for two hours and elicited from me all of 
my personal experiences from my youth up: A few days 
later Brother Hirsh called on me and stated, i n  s-ubstance, 
"Brother Rutherford, everyone know6 you-arZ going to - 

be elected President." T o  this I did not reply. Continu- 
ing, Brother Hirsh said, "If you will keep-odands  off 
and not interfere I would like to  prepare sorriething for . - 

the press, and the newspaper man who wag hertyto-s'ee me, . 
the other night wishes to  give it out. to  the Assobate& 
Press. Then he said;:"Would you .mind dictating tb yotir= 
stenographer those potnts about youp life?". There being.: 
no secret about this, and'fio reason why I should decline;-. 
I dictated to my steeographer a brjef statement of my; 
life experiences, which Brother Hirsh took away, and after- 
wards, with the aid of the newspaper man mentioned,.he 
prepared a notice for. the press which I did not see until 
it was published. Based upon this, Brother Eirsh after'- 
wards prepared a similar article..for the second edition' of , 
tile Memoti~l TOWER, as set forth in the affidavit, and which 
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I am informed he had the printers reset three times at 
unnecessary cost, before he got it composed exactly as 
he wanted it. Brother .Hudgings, seeing the manifest in- 
justice Brother Hirsh was now trying t o  do, voluntarily 
made thrs affidavit clearly. setting forth thqexact  facts. 
Like other things published in tlle "Opponents';'Paper," 
this matter of the biography is .@aterial t o  the issue, 
but it i s  told in an evident attempt at  discrediting me 
as much as possiblein the eyes of the friends, and further 
beclouding the rea1:subject. The various other points in 
the affidavit Broth& Hirsh did not' even attempt to deny. 

'+HE P ~ I D E N T  *S &ACEMENT" 
At a Board me2ing Brother %in Amburgh requested 

the objectors to  point out a. single instance in which tllc 
President' had mismanaged the ?ffg?s of the S m ,  and 

. they were unable to  do so. Seeing the amportance of this 
admission, the "Opponents' Paper,'.' on page 12, attempts 
to find something that they can In as a charge against 
the management of the S m .  . h e y  first mention t l~c  
PEO~O-DUMA OF OEATIOW. The'hct is, it. was Brother 
Ritchie a s  Vice-President who signed. that contract, and 
it was the Board of Directors that instructed me to enter 
into an arrangement with the purchasers t o  take it back. 

With reference t o  the Angelophone Company, Brother 
Ritchie, a s  shown by the minutes of. the Board, had charge 
of this and acted under the Board's instructions. I t  is 
untrue that Brothcrs Van Amburph, Macmillan and my- 
self ever despised anything that Brother Russell inaug- 
urated. The Angelophone Company had been involved 
in contracts, which, because of Brother Russell's death, 
threatened a heavy .loss to the SOCIETY, the outstanding ob- 
ligations amounting to approximately Forty Thousand dol- 
lars. Brother Ritchie once said to  me that he would as- 
sume the. obligations and take over the Angelophone Com- 
pany. I t  was then that I told him-that I would not wish 
to see him incur a burden which he could no t  carry. Jt 
was later at  a Board meeting that he asked that the Eigh- 
teen Thousand Dollars be turned owr to him, as set forth 
in HARVEST SP~INGS.. It i s  not true, as stated in "Oppon- 
ent's Paper" that "a. sister from Illinois came forward and 
paid $1,500 to have the lectures iecorded." This money 
was paid by the SOCIETY, as shown by the books. 

BOARD. OF DIRECTORS 
.The new members of'thc Board of Directors wcrc not 

appointed because I 'had any desire to  injure anyone. 
They were appointed to fill vacancies and to  prevent thosc 
who were not legal members from carrying out a threat 
to institute legal procecdings, stop the work and tic r r p  
the money of the SOCIETY and wreck it unless they could 
get control. I acted out of necessity, not out of choice. 
1 would not have appointed these members if this threat 
had not been'made because we got along smoothly for 
several months until the opposing brethren began to 
hinder the progress of the work. ; 

WHY SENT FROM BETHEL 
These brethren in question were asked to  leave Bethcl 

because of the constant disturbancr created by them, and 
their opposition to the work. The entire Bethel fanlily 
m d  office force was kept in a state of constant apprehen- 
sion, and the work could not progrcss satisfactorily under 
such conditions. The opposing brethren were constantly 
spending their time in holding conferences during office 
hours in total disregard of all rules, and doing no Harvest 
work They were preparing to institute legal,proceedings, 
and would have done so, doubtless, if Brother Pierson had 
not prevented it. I called them to  a conference and asked 
them t o  tell mp what they intended to  do; that I was 
going away on my western trip, for two months, and 
wished t o  make arrangements for the work before going; 
that if they intended to institute an action in court I de- 
sired to  make c e r w  arrangerncnts before I left. I said, 
"Brethren, do youGntend to  institute legal proceedings, 
or will you quit our disturbance axfa get to  work?" They 
replied, "We w i l . n j t  talk with you unless our lawyer i? 
present." I replie&d'Surely it is not.necessary to  have a 
lawyer present in oEder t o  talk over .these matters!' Thej  
refused t o  give an answer. Then-Ssaid, "I will give you 
an ultimatum; if you are going to fight you must go out- 
side of this Home to  carry on your%ght. You cannot re- 
main here and continue this fight tosfhe injury and disturb- 
ance of the Harvest work" Ff - A few days later Brother Pierson came to  see me and 
rtpoke to  me in behalf of the four brethren. Brother Pier. 

.- 
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son askcd if tI~erc was ~!ot  sonlc way by which these 
brethren could be kept .in the work. I replied, "Yes, I 
would be glad t o  have th tm stay in the work. Brother 
Ritchie is a Canadian citizen. Our American Pilgrims 
cannot well go into Canada. If Brother Ritchie will go 
to Canada, take up the Pilgrim work and stop this dis- 

' turbance and preacb fhe Truth? the SOCIETY will be glad 
to send him and provide for.the support of his wife there 
also." I further declared, '!The SOCLMY will make similar 
provision for Brother Hoskins and his'wife in the United 
States if he will go into t$e Pilgrim service, preach the 
Truth and that alone. As to  the other two brethren, we 
will malcc suitable provision for them to  remain in the 
work.also, upon condition :hat we have peace." Brother - 
Pierson expressed himself -as much pleased a t  this sug- 
gestion and immediately. went t o  the brethren with the 
proposition. Within an hour he returned to  me saying 
that they had refused to  accept such a n  arrangement. 
Then I .said to  Brother. Picrson, "I am. golng away on a 
two months convention tour. I &innot leave this Home 
and the office in this state of turmoil; these brethren can- 
not stay here under present conditions!' Brother Pierson 
replied, in sukstance, "I car1 see that you are right about 
that, brother. Then. I said, -"Brother Pierson, I suggest . 
that the four brethren go away for a vacation, a t  the ex- 
pense of the SOCIETY, for a period of two months. Let 
them leave their rooms furnished as they are, go away 
and study and pray over. this matter, and when I return 
a t  the end of two months we will see if we cannot con- 
tinue the work in peace." This proposition he also sub- 
mitted to them, and they refused to  accept it, saying that 
they did not want a vacation. Then 1 said to. Brother 
Pierson, "They must go away; I have done all I can do!' 
Then Brother Pierson asked, '%annot some provision 
be made for their support for a while; they should not 
be turned out without some money." To. this I agreed. 
When Brother Pierson asked how much should they have, 
I replied, "Brother Pierson, gou fix the amount and I will 
agree to  anything you say.", Brother Pierson then sug- 
gested three hundred dollars'for each. .To this I agreed. 

I said, "Now Brother Picrson, suggest t o  them that 
they take one hundred and fifty dollars of this and go away 
for two months on a vacation, or each take the three 
hundred dollars and get out .tomorrow without any con- 
ditions." 'Brother Pierson communicated this to them, and 
returned to me within a short time saying that they pre- 
ferred to accept the three hundred dollars .and get out the 
following day a t  noon. The next day a t  noon three of 
them went out, in a qu,iet andipeaceable manner, each tak- 
ing with him $300. My heart was sad t o  see them go, but 
what else could I do? The work must be done, .and we 
must have peace in order t o  do the work. I would be de- 
ligl~tcd to see each one of thetn get back into the Harvest. 
work any day if they would cease opposing and zealously 
engage in the work of the Harvest. Their present course 
only tends to hinder. 

OPPOSITION TO THE SEVENTH VOLUME 

Volume Seven is published -by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE 
A N D  T R A ~  SOCIETY, and we have every reason to believe 
it has the approval of the Lord. The greater majority of 
the brethren throughout the world are rejoicing to  have 
it. I t  is "meat in due season" for the household of faith. 
I t  is helping many to  stand and to rejoice in tribulation. . 
It contains the message .for the smiting of Babylon. Its 
distribution is now very important in the Harvest, work 
'"Opponents' Paper".shows that these brethren are against 
the Seventh Volume. They say (Page 14), "Let us be .. 
careful how we receive the so-called Seventh Volume." 
Thus they would retard rathcr than aid in the -Harvest 
work, which is now drawing sp, near to its close 

"Opponents' Paper," for the first time, denies Brother 
Hirsh came to  me and oeered; if he was placed back on = 
the Board, to  go t o  Philadelphia and "make i t  more than 5 
right" by retracting the statements made. The. fact re- r 
mains, however, that Brqther Hirsh himself, before the 
Philadelphia ecclesia, on the evening of July ~ p t h ,  repeated g 
a part of the conversation held that-same afternoon be- f 
tween us in the Study, and t h e b y  lxcensed me to  tell a11 . 
he had said to  me in the drawin room, as it has been 
heretofore published in Huwr !-Nm; and dthough 
Brother Hirsh followed me in a speech from the same plat- 
form that evening k did not thcn .deny that he had made 
such an offer, and several of the brethren afterwards com- 
mented upon the fact that he ha;? not denied it. 
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REAL 1SSU.E EXAMINED 
Having disposed of the imGaterial issues, which tend 

io'confuse, let us now look for a moment.at the real issue, 
namely-Was, the President justified, in view of all the, 
facts and circumstances, in appointing four consecrated 
Iwcthren to fill vacancies on the Board of Directors to act 
as such until the apnual election to be held next January? 

The follolving &cts ?re' admitted by the opponents and 
l ~ y  all who know Lnything about the situation: 

That' the President of the WAKE TOWER BIBLE AND 
T R A C ~  S m  acted as its manager, without question, from 
organization until-his death last year; that the Sharehold- 
ers a t  the annual meeting in January, 1917, by unanimous 
vote, expressed thc wish that the President shall always 
Le the. executive and manager of the SOCIETY'S work - 

It is further admitted by opponents that the Board of 
Directors, without a dissenting voice, thereafter passed 
a similar by-law with reference to the management, and 
placed it upon record, and. thereby solemly bound thFm- 
selves to stand by the same a s  the law of the S m .  

I t .  is further admitted by the opposing brethren that 
everything about the SOCIETY at -the oace hcadpuarters 
was working stnoothly and without a hltch u n t ~ l  about 
June. 1917; that in that month, a t  a meeting of the Board 
of Directors, one of the brethren, who' was a party to 
"C)pponentsl Paper," introduced a resolution to  repeal the 
by-laws and to take the management of the SOCIETY out 
of the -hands of the President, where it had been for 
thirty-three years and where the Shareholders expressly 
stated i t  should continue to  be. . 

It is admitted by them that the consideration of 
Brother Johnson's episodes in England was the beginning 
of the present trouble; and that the consideration thereof, 
which occurred some time after his return from England, 
led to  the introduction of the resolution to  repeal the by- 
laws. "Opponents' Paper" expressly admits (Page 6, col- 
nmri 2) that "thus, the -real issue, the management of the 
SOCIETY, came to $e front and led to the resolution to 
repeal the by-laws. 
. I t  stands admitted and not henied that the four breth- 

ren in question, as  a coinmittee, spent a week in examining 
the papers relative to  Brother Johnson's English episodes 
and in .consultation with him; and that they reported to  
the Board of Directors a resolution approving Brother 
Johnson's course there--even that part of his action, 
namely, the institution of a lawsuit and the tying up of 
tire money of the So-and that Brothers Hirsh, Hos- 
kins, Wrlght and Ritchic, as a committee, by a rcsoIution. 
called upon the Board of Directors to  appropriate $500 of 
the SOCETY's money to reimburse'Brother Johnson's solici- 
tor, for money which he had paid out as  a penalty assessed 
.against him by the High Court of London for his wrong- 
ful act in proceedink with the lawsuit after such solicitor. 
l~ad  received notice from the President of the Socrnr not 
to do so. p r o t h e r  Hirsh introduced this very resolution. 
which the air ruled out of order, and then Brother Hirsh 
retained the copy, Had it been filed with the Secretary 
it would be published here.) The President ruled the 
resolution out of order on the ground that it IS the duty 
of the executive and manager of the SOCIETY to recall any 
Pilgrim brother when necessity arises, and that ,the law- 
suit had been instituted by Pilgrim Brother Johnson with- 
out any rightful or legal authority, and,,that it was the duty 
of the President, as  the executive' officer, to  act quickly t o  
stop such lawsuit. ' I ruled that the Board of Directors 
had no right or .authority to reverse such action and ap- 
propriate the money of the Socmy to pay a solicitor who 
had wrongfully-instituted and carried on such lawsuit at 
the instance of -grother Johnson; especially when the 
High Court of London had decided that the President had 
the right to  stop*%.-case and that the solicitor, because 
not doing so, shtfmrd suffer the penalty which the Court 
assessed against @n. I t  was this ruling of the President 
that precipitated the trouble. 

Immediately following this ruling Brothcr Hirsh, act- 
ing for himself and his colleagues, drew from his pocket 
and introduced a resolution to repeal the by-laws, taking 
tl1c management out of thc President's hands and placing 
it in the hands of.the Board of Directors, and the four, 
heing a majority, would control, of course. Tllus Brother 
Johnson's English episodes would have teen fully ap- 
proved and the SOCIETY'S money appropriated to  .pay the 
solicitor above mentioned. . . 

"Opponents' Paper" expressly admits (Pagc 6,'coluinn 

2) that thus the real issue of the management (not control) 
of the SOCIETY came to the front and led to  the introduc- 
tion of the resolution to repeal the by-law. B e  it known 
that this was the beginning of the trouble on the Board 
and that theri? had been no trouble whatsoever on thr - 
Board prior to. the consideration of Brother Johnson's 
episodes. Having in mind thatethe President was then the 
manager, by virtue of the long continued custom of the ' 

S o a m  and by virtue of the by-law duly passed and a p  
proved both b y  the Shareholders and by the Board, the '- 
question now here for consideration is 

WERE THE FOUR BRETHREN JUSTIF~ED' 

Were they justified in attempting to  repeal a by-law to' 
which they had solemnly agreed and which'by-law the Share- 
holders, as the Lord's representatives throughout the ,  land, 
had by unanimous.voice u ressed as their wish and there: 
fore as  the Lord's will? &rk you, the President had done 

.nothing as  manager and president to which they found objec- 
tion up to this time except declaring out' of order the reso- 
lution with refereace to Brother Johnson, as  above stated. 
In doing that he was acting clearly within his authority under . 

the Charter, under the law and the bylaws of the SOCETY. 
I t  was at that t h e  that .Brother Van Amburgh called upon 
these four brethren to:name one misdeed of which the Presi- . 
dent was guilty, and thcy were unable to do so. It was a t  
that same time that Brother Pierson said to them, "Brethren, . . 
1 think we had better not try to disturb wpat the Shareholders ,' 
have done." 

At this stage the Board adjourned for four w.eeks. In ; 
the meantime, in view ofsthe $a temat  by Brother Ritchie 
that he wanted to do the nght thing and that zf I could show 
him the law he would do the right thing, I deemed it wise. 
to procure the legal opinion of some disinterested lawyer and 
at the next- meeting submit this to the brethren and show 
them wherein they were wrong. I submitted the .facts bcar- 
ing upon the Iegal questions to said lawyer without intimat- 
ing to h i  that there was any trouble in the SOCIETY; and to. 
thls day, so far as I am advised, he does not know that there 
is any trouble. This legal opinion was based entirely upon' 
the facts as shown by the minutes of the SO-. .During 
the three or four weeks following, the four brethren m ques- 
tion.were holding repeated conferences with each other, and 
with the brother who had caused the trouble in Great Britain,, 
and were consulting lawyers about what course they should 
take. They made &tee or more attempts to force a meeting. 
of the Board in the absence of Brother Van Amburgh and 
Brother Pierson. Brother Johnson had s a d  to me, in sub- 
stance, "You are a-nsurper; you are grasping for power;.you 
are wrong; the Lord is displeased with you; you should sub- .. 
mit to the will of the Board [meaning the four in ciuestion] 
and if you do not submit you will find yourself in great.:dis- - 
repute amongst d l  the friends. We are consulting lawyers 
and we know what we can do." In view-of the fact that 
the other four brethren, on different occasions, had said prac- 
tically the same thing, would any sane. man for a moment 
hesitate to believe that all five were consorfinf Ggether? In,- 
addition to this I personally saw them together several times,-:- 
and time and agazn other members-of the &th.&=farnil re-' d. A - ported to me that they-were in conference in thr&theI  ome., - . - 

Now in view of all the facts and 'cirlcumstanitts,-fas the; 
President justified in appointing four  gmd, able, consecmted; 2 - _ 
brethren, true and tried, to fill the vacancies on the Board of 
Directors in order that a legal Board might perfom'its-duties 
and thus protect and safemard the interests of the S ~ Y  
until the next election? Put yourself in his place and ask 
yourself, What would I have done? Of course the President 
could have stepped aside and said, "I will let them have i w s  
tiley wish," but would not that have-been unfaithfulness jn 
the performance of duty devolving upon him in the position 
lie occupied? 

Suppose a person had attempted to destroy your property 
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and was foiled by your prompt action. Then suppose, a few 
weeks later, the .same person who had thus attempted to do 
you injury was found consulting and advising with others, of 
which you had knowledge; and then reliable information was - 
brought to you that these ,persons, combined, intended to 
destroy your property; would you sit idly by and wait wtil 
they had destroyed it, or would you take-% reasonable course, 
acting quickly, to:.prevent such destruction? i s  there any 
doubt about -what% reasonably cautious person would do UII- 
der such circumsi5nces? As President of the SOCIETY 1 was 
face to face with &is situation: 

A DIFFICULT SITUATION 
One. brother, acting in. Great Britain, had discllarged two 

of theymanagers of the London office, forced them out of the 
hou'se, had taken possession of the books, mail and money of 
the SOCIETY, had instituted a law suit in the Higll C O U ~ F  of 
London and tied up. the funds of the SOC~ETY and thus hind- 
ered the.work. This brother had returned to America now, 
pnd because he could not have-his own way about what ac- 
tion should be taken in returnmg him to Great Britain, he 
appeals to 'the four brethren whom he supposed to be legal 
members of the Board of Directors. .He writes out a paper 
and takes .it to these four and has thm sigr! it, and tl~en he 
himself presents it to the President of the SOCIETY demand- 
ing that the Board of Directors be convened to give him 
(Brother Johnson) another hearing. (This wpuld have 
meant the third hearing.) This led to the offering of the 
resolution by Brother Hirsh, hereinbefore mentioned, ap- 
proving Brother Johnson's course in England; and that belng 
overruled led to the introduction of the further resolution lo 
take the management of the S o c m ' s  affairs out of the hands 
of the' President where it was legally placed by .the Sharc- 
llolders and the Board of Directors and to put it into the 
hands of the four who were advised'by Brother Johnson. . .Tgs trouble continuing 'for several weeks had resulted in 

:'.a disturbance of the office force by the four brethren in ques- 
tion; and a1so.a disturbance of the Bethel family. A num- 
ber of the office force had expressed their intention to leave 
if the.four brethren got control of.the management One of 
the' four brethren mentioned had made a covert threat to me 

,.in the presence of othqs with reference to tying up the funds 
' .of .the SOCIETY. 

I cxpected a meeting of the Board shortly after my re- 
turn from Chicago. If I waited. until the meeting and resisted 
their course o f  action then it was reasonable to expect that 
they'would carry out their threat without delay and institute 
such a suit before I could do anything. Was it wise, thee, 
for me to  wait, or was it the part of wisdom to.act quickjy? 
After a prayerful consideration of the mat.ter, I deemed it 
for the best interests of Xhe work for me to act without any 
delay, hence I went from Chicago directly to Pittsburgh and 
appointed the four able brethren heretofore named to fill the 
vacancies upon such Board. . 
: ' When I' procured the Iegal opinipn from thc Philadelpl~ia 
couns'el it was not my purpose then to appoint others to fill 
the vacancies on the Board, but to be able to convince the 
brethren of,  the true situation. Not until Brother Wisdom 
submitted to me the facts as heretofore published, w11.icIl 
showed the dangerous situation and the necessity of im- 
mediate action, did I determine what to  do. I t  was then 
athat .I'decided to fill those vacancies. I called a meeting on 
the. 17th o f .  July, inviting Brothers Wright, ~Xtchie, Hirsl~ 
and Hoskins to be present, with the purpose of reading to 

. them the l e ~ l  opinion, then to advise them of the situation; 
and. was. hopiag that they would quietly acquiesce, that thc 
trouble would be ended and the work go on smoothly. They 
were all in the Bethel ,Home that day but refused to come to 
the meeting, and thus they forced me to make a statement in 
tlie dining room before the family and others with refer- 
ence to the apentrnent of Brothers Spill, Bohnet, Fisher 
and Macniillan a+~d the reason why I had taken this action. 

- This occurred o d e  same date the Seventh Volume was first 
announced and .given to  the family, and because of which I 
had asked a11 thgfamily to be prescnf .at the noon meal. 

Was I moved by any personal feeling against the four 
brethren in taking this action? No, not at all. I have no i l l -  
feeling against them now and never have had. I shall be 
delighted to do anything that ,will k!p them to again actively 
engage in the Lord's Harvest work and to work in harmoily. 

Have the four brethren, name1 J3rothcrs Hirsh, Hoskins, 
Wright and Ritchie, been injured %;:.py action in filling these 
vapncies? None whatsoever, unlesfit may be considered that 
they have not received what some may term honor and th:,t 
thereby they are injured . 

Has the SOCIETY or 1t.s work suffered any inj* whatso- 
ever by my action in fill~ng these vacancies!.. None whatso- 

ever. On the contrary tlie facts show that the work has 
been on thc increase every day since that time. Every branch 
of the work has advanced. 

The point is raised that if the four members mentioned 
were not legal members of the Boardahow was it possible 
for Brother Van .Amburgh, Brot&er P~erson and myself to 
'become legal Directors elected at Pittsburgh? I answer, we 
were elected by a vote of the Shareholders as officers of fhe 
SOCIETY, and by viI.tue of such election we are legally mcrir- 
berg of the Board of said SOCIETY, both under the terms of 
the law and the Charter. "(lpponents' Paper" publishes what 
purports to bc the Charter, .but paragraph V1. thereof they ' 
changed from what the original Charter is, by omitting the 
official titles of the elected members. The original Charter, 
paragraph VI. foIlows, to-wit : 

VI. The Corporation is to be managed by a Board 
of Directors consisting of seven members, and the names 
of those already chosen Directors are as follows - . . 

Presidenf, Charles T. Russell, Wm. C. Mamillan, 
Vice President, Wm. I, Mann, Simon 0. Blunden, 
Secy. and Treas., Maria E Russell, J. B. Adamson, . 

Joseph F. Smith. 
If  "Opponents' Paper" had quoted the Charter correctly 

it would have shown the facts as they exist, namely, that it 
was the intention of the author of the Charter and of 'the 
court granting the same, that the President, Vice President, 
and Secretary-Treasurer, by virtue of their elecfion to thesc 
respective offices, are members of the Board of .Directors. 
From the date of the organization until his death, Brother 
Russell was never voted for at an annual meeting for the 
place of Director on the Board, but his annual election as 
the President constituted him a member of the Board of 
Directors. The same was true as to the-other two officeh. 
Hence the election of the three officers,. nz., President: Vice 
President and Secretary-Treasurer, at the annual electron in 
January, 1917, thereby constituted than legally members.of 
the Board.' Brother ~Ritchie became a member of the Board 
of Directors only by virtue of. his election as Vice President 
in 1916 and prior thereto, but he ceased to be a membeswhen 
Brother Pierson was elected as his successor. The' other 
three were never elected at any time, and therefore were never .. 
legal members of the Board. The law requires that the 
members of the Board of Directors shall be elected annually. 

MEETING OF SXAREHOLDERS , . 
A few letters have rekched me asking that I call a special 

meeting of the Shareholders to .settle this difference. Such a 
meeting would cost much timc and money and the loss of 
opportunities for labor ,in the Harvest field. I t  is.:only a 
short time until the 5th of January, when the regular, annual . 
meeting must be held for the .election of a new Board of. 
Directors and officers. Shall we stop the work now and come 
together to settle the question as to whether or not these four' 
brethren were legal Directors and whether they shall serve 
as.such for the few remaining weeks of this year until the 
next annual election? OT woldd it be more pleasing to the 

-Master of the Harvest for us to unitedly bend sur.eEorts 
toward gebting our work donc and leave thls other matter 
until the annual election? . As for myself, I prefer to sre the work done, but I do not 
wish to be arbitrary and will do as a majority of the Share- 
holders request. M y  desire and purpose is to serve the Lord 
and His people. I have no ambition for earthly power or 
Ilonor. I did not seek election to- the office of President, and 
I am not seeking reelection. The Lord is able to attend to. 
his own business. . . . 

At a board meeting when this disturbance .was first begun 
by the opposing brethren, I then and there offered to resign as 
President if such -resignation would brlng peace. I afterwards 
made a similar statement in the dining room in the presence 
of the entire family, and in thc presence of these four bretF- 
ren. I greatly deplore strife and trouble ; such will tend to keep 
out of the Kingdom all who eniage in it. I want to get i n b  
the Kingdom above all things. That. is my greatest dosire 
for my brethren. 1 have tried to avoid this trouble. - 

Let us havc pcacc! The Harvest- work is of paramougt 
in?ycrtancc above thc honor or interests of any man. Let us 
honor the Lord first, and above all let us unitedly go forth 
into His work The words of'the Apostle seem so appro- ' 

priate at this timc: 
"Look ,to yoursclvcs, that we'lose not those thing; which . 

we have wrought, but that we receive a full r-rd." 
With much love ior and prayers on behalf of all of 

dear children, I beg to remain 
Your brother and servant by'His grace, 

I. F. RUTHERFORD: 



AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 'PEOPLE OF THE LORD 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

. .  . 
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. . . . 
DEAR -BR~THREN IN THE LORD : sistance as we can in harmony with Matt. 18: 15-17, and Bro; 

Loving greetings in the Master's Name! Russell's comments thereon in Volume 6. We cannot all meet' 

Following we preserlt a copy of a petition which we have 
and give these questions our united attention; but we can . .  . 

sent to Bra. Rutherford and the four deposed Directors of 
urge that an impartial committee hear the matter and. present, 
their findings, decision and recommendations to the Share-. 

the Society. This petition has been prepared after prayerful 
holders' meeting in Pittsburg, which is as near a full assembly, 

anti careful consideration and with an earnest desire to see 
of the Church in the flesh as it is possible to have. 

the tlistressing controversy which has shocked and grieved 
The suggestion may be made that such a comn~ittee could' 

us, ant1 IIO doubt all of you, settled in a just and equitable 
be appointed and a hearing had at the ~ i t t s b u r g  aeeting i n  

manner. January. A little reflection, however, will convince that this 
&lost of the undersigned reside in Brooklyn and the imme- would be impossible. Sufficient time could' not be devoted, 

diatc vicinity and have had abundant opportunity -to view .the there for an orderly and thorough hearing.,., Unless this com- 
injlrrio~~s influence of these unsettled questions here in our mitte; is appointed the Januav meeting ad has 
mitlst. Wk have seen this controversy grow until it now se-i- to thoroughly investigate these questions, which. are of such; 
eusly tllreatens the harmony of the New York City Ecclesir; importance to us as the Lerds people, 
we have seek1 a growing coldness and lack of sympathetic information we need to intelligently, expeess the,Lord's choice: 
understa~~tling developing amongst brethren we feel sure for Directors and Officers, and His mind'on.other matters 
possess the spirit of .the Lord, and we have heard of similar . . which. may come before the Convention.;. . , , , 

cotlrlitiolls elsewhere. O u r  hearts are grieved beyond measure Do yo, wish to help in securing a fair. hearing 3nd .- 
by 'these conditions. What shall we do? ment of this controversy? You ,can dq so if: you- will. . ~2 . - , 

The issues, are not so clear that we. can judge as to . .  The .proposed "straw vote" to be taken.on,-NOV. 2.1,; 1917,. 
the alltl ljLlt these of our minds. I t  is im- require us, unless refuse to .V@e f o r a n y  pf thpse whp: 

are concerned in this controversy, tg.:cast;j~,r.~votes..for~, possiblc € 0 ~  11s ~ v h o  know the character of .the brethren who brethren as , ~ i . ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,  wcers of ,the, sm.iety ,if 
dilrer wit11 .'tlie present managemen'of the - Society .to accept elected, will occupy positions a8 general ,ipverseers of , t h e  
the sll&est ions 111ade by some who 'superficially view the 'mat- Church throughout the, world), :who are-, lying :under; serioasi 
ter, . I I ~ ~ ; ~ ~ I ~ , ,  .that "they have gone out of. the ~ r & "  ; tha t  they charges, which .should prevent-their - being elected as, .Elders.: 

are ,~ol,l~osetl to ClranneSn etc, we know to. the 
in local- congregation; .until these a r e  heard afid disposed.: 
of. This would not b e  in harmony with-good:order accordihg; 

that t l ~ e ~ l l b t ~ e  the Lord and are endeavoring toserve Him and to the ~ ~ ~ d * ~  word. . . . . . . . . . , . .. 
His. ~lebljle, tlaily. The real election comes in January; the.'"s&al"' vote", qn 

Wllal lllet~ call be done to decide the importarlt pri~~ciples Nov. 21 is not necessary;-nor, under .the circumstancts;:'doew! 
involvetl anti to bring tllis great controversy to an end?. How it Seem wise. Instead of taking par t in  this-vote-at that t ime 

we suggest .to the friends that- they present. in their. local meet-:, 
can icrr assist our brethren to rightwhat is wrbng ind become ing a resolution a petition toBrother, Rutherford: 
abl<to ,seain clwell together in purity and unity a n d s o  to be- and the deposed Directors for  the appointment of an Invcstiga-. 
conle reco~lciled to one another? How can we-take our. stand tion Committee, a s  is proposed below.., .If this resollition.,js:: : as tile Lord's people 'in an effort to thwart the eirident inten. passed, see that a COPY is forwarded to Brooklyn. If you wish .. 

tion oE oi~r.AdLersary to  distract our.minds from "the.better to further show your approval of this actiotl, seftd.;a.personcrl': 
! request to Bro. Rutherford and tlleother brethren, . .  . . 1.: . . ,  
I thinss'9-t'l~e Lord's w o r d  and the service of t h e  Truth? Will ~h~ ~~~d may use this means toenable allj to, 

this, be accomplished by closing our eyes and ears to the come to an amicable understanding and. agreement, by : 

I trouble and permitting prejudice or ignorance to sway us to away all evil, in fact as well a s i n ,  thought;. and, by righting; 
one side or the othe;, and thus "jz'dge 'the before. we so make i t  possible f?r~:love.to operate effectively i 

in us- all. This will, we' think; tend to clear thereputations of hear it"P We are ccbnvinced,.dear.brethren, the course . fhc brethren on ,both sides, whom we dearly love .in the. 
which will have the Lord's approval and accomplish His Will Lord:and. w-hose welfare we seek;and to the graat..relief, =om-, 
b to follow His Word and "hear" these questions which have fort:and blessing of His people eyerywhere; . 

arise11 between.,our . . brethren and render an impartial decisicjh. With much love and praying for YOU and..us .all the.loi&'; 
T~ it seems clear that both sides of.this contrdirer+y:ha?je g ~ d a n c e  and blessing. and aneverLincreasing measure:.of His- 

Spirit!' we are . .. - -  , .  , . ., : , .  . , .  . appealed tlye case:.for settlement to the Lord's :people- in 'gen- .,. 

-. , . Your brethrenin the L&&' ,. . , , . .  . . era]. !We.'have a responsibility, therefore, to render 'iuch ' ' (For signatures see following petition) 
l.. b. 



A PETITION TO BRO. RUTHERFORD AND THE FOUR DEPOSED DIRECTORS OF 
THE W. T. B. & T. SOCIETY 

DEAR BRETHREN :- 
The undersigned, together with many others throughout the 

world, have been greatly distressed by the controversy which 
has arisen among the Directors and Officers of the Society as 
constituted at the time our dear Brother Russell left us about 
a year ago and since, and which has involved the good reputa- 
tion of all of you and a number of other brethren whose stand- 
ing among the Lord's people has been good heretofore. It 
seems to us the great need at this time is to seek the Lord's 
instructions and, acting in harmony therewith, use your best 
and united efforts to secure a just, impartial hearing and 
settlement of the inatters which have troubled, and which con- 
tinue to distress, the Lord's people throughout the world, and 
even threaten the unity of the congregations in some places. 

The necessity for prompt action looking toward such a hear- 
ing of the persons and matters under criticism is especially 
apparent in view of the near approach of the annual election 
of Directors and Officers of the Society; and that owing to the 
several publications which have been sent out by the parties to 
this controversy, the reputations of all have been impaired; 
and at present it is impossible for many, including the under- 
signed, to harmonize the statements of these opposing papers. 
as they are quite contradictory. This very fact puts all of 
you at a disadvantage as respects the coming election. Some 
of the friends are disposed to place the greater confidence in 
the publications of Brother Rutherford, and are thus preju- 
diced against the other brethren; while the reverse is true of 
other -friends, who have greater confidence in the statements 
of the deposed Directors and others. 

Such a condition, and especially that we and the other 
friends throughout the world should nominate and elect as 
Directors and Officers of the Society brethren now lying under 
such serious charges, as all of you are, seems to us the reverse 
of good order in the Church, as outlined in the Lord's Word 
and Brother Russell's expositions in Volume Six. The Direc- 
tors and Officers of the Society surely occupy as responsible 
a position in the Church as an Elder in a local congregation, 
practically the only difference being that the Elders' sphere is 
local, while the representatives of the Society have a general 
.charge as respects the oversight of the Church throughout 
the world. The character requirements of these officers of 
the Society should, then, be quite as stringent as if they were 
,being elected as Elders in a local congregational electlon 
Brother Russell points out in Volume Six, page 418, that 
slander against an Elder of a congregation is a slander against 
,the congregation electing him. I t  is apparent to all that seri- 
.ous charges have been brought against all of you and other 
representatives of the Society; and thus the entire Church 
has become involved and has a responsibility regarding the 
hearing and judging of these. 

We are aware that the claim of all of you, no doubt, is that 
your circulation of uncomplimentary statements about the 
other side was not slander and evil-speaking, as it would have 
been, had you taken this course as elders of some local con- 
gregation. W e  presume that your thought in publishing these 
statements which have so shocked the Church, was that you 
had used every effort to settle matters amicably among your- 
$elves without avail, and that you were in these papers appeal- 

ing the case to the Church in general, whose officers, in a 
sense, you were. However, instead of clearing the question, 
these papers have made it more confusing to the friends, in- 
cluding ourselves. They contain numerous contradictions one 
of the other. A question which comes with great force to us 
is, How are we.under these circumstances to judge righteous- 
ly in this matter and express the Lord's -choice in our votes 
for Directors and Officers of the Society? We would not 
wish to have any serving in that capacity who do not possess a 
large degree of the Lord's Spirit, or who are guilty of mis- 
representation and falsehood. Consider the matter from- our 
standpoint, Jaying all personal feelings aside. Can yo11 not 
see our dilemma? And will you not help us out of it ant1 to 
take part in the election in an intelligent manner inltl thus 
express, as nearly as we are able to do, the mind of the- Lord? 

How can we arrive at the truth as respects the questions 
and persons involved in this controversy, and how can we be 
informed as to how best to c a r ry  forward the worlc which 
was so ably started and supervised for many years by the 
Lord's special servant, our dearBrother Russell? We be- 
lieve this could be -accomplished by the appointment o f  a 
representative committee of Brethren, Shareholders of .the 
Society, to hear the evidence regarding the matters under con- 
troversy, including the activities of t h e  Society and its Oliicers 
during the past year; that to this committee (chosen as Iiere- 
after outlined) should be givenfull information as to the 
.Society's financial ' condition, organization, legal sfatr~s, rela- 
tion to the People's Pulpit Association, the foreign Brauches- 
in fact,-as to all matters necessary to a thorough understand- 
ing of the Society's work and its sphere of activity, as a 
channel of Truth organized by Brother Russell for the carry- 
ing forward of the work which he, in the Lord's providence, 
initiated arid was made responsible for; and that this commit- 
tee, after hearing all matters arid ascertaining the trllill as 
respects the contradictory statements which. have been pub- 
lished, should make a full report to the assembled Share- 
holders at Pittsburg on January 4, the day before the elec- 
tion of Directors and Officers is to take place. 

Our desire in suggesting this course is that we and all of. 
the Lord's people may have our minds set at rest respecting 
the difficulties which have arisen in the last few months, that 
the breach between the brethren concerned rnay be healed, 
and that the Shareholders shall have such information, 110th 
a's to  the activities of the past year, the present state of the 
Society, and the possibilities of the future, as will enable them 
to wisely plan for the. continuance' of. the work, and elect as 
Directors and Officers, brethren whose reputations are clear 
of such ,stains as are now upon the reputation of many of 
those who have been.prominent and efficient in the worlc of 
the Society in the past. ~. 

, In  harmony with the above, weresp.ectfully request that you 
arrange for an Investigation Committee to .be composed -as 
follows : 

Brother Rutherford,to choose thiee (3) members: 
The four deposed Directors to choose three (3) 'me?~~beri. 
These six ( 6 )  brethren to electyanother. - , . . . 

The seven (7) thus constituted to choose by election the 
remaining members of the committee, which we suggest num- 



ber in all, 15. (This is suggested as  a reasonably large com- esp~cially the Shareholders, to hear the matter witheut 
mittee to hear and report on such important matters, and prejudice, and in the fear of the Lord to  render their decision, 
seems in harmony.with Brother Russell's views on a similar and to report the same, together with their recommendations, 
question,namely, the committee constituted to hear and judge to the Shareholders' meeting in Pittsburg on January 4. 
charges against any member of the Editorial Committee of the That this committee be called together as quickly a s  pos- 
Watch Tower, which would approximate that number.) sible, so that ample time may be had for the hearing and 

That these brethren be chosen because of their known careful weighing of all evidence presented, and the formulat- 
-soundness in the Truth, faithfulness to the Lord's work and ing of their report and recommendations. 
possession of a good -measure sf IIis Spirit; that they be With Christian love .and praying for you and us all the 
charged both by the principals in the controversy and those Lord's guidance and blessing, 
whom they would represent namely, the Church in general and Your brethren in the Lord,. 

E. 0. KUEHN E. NICHOLS E. B. RAETERY 
GENEVIEVE SANFORD C. R. NICHOLS FLORENCE ROGERS 

' H: F. ROCKWELL M. A. THOMSON JULIUS GRAEVES . . 
H. CLAY ROCKWELL H. W. NEWMAN CHARLOTTE GRAEVES 
LILLIAN CURTIS MRS. H. W. NEWMAN E. KERR 
VIOLA CURTIS W. A. RENGELLY MARION F. MASON 

EMILY M. SINNOCK A. E. BURGESS I ~ A  C. SOLL 
LAURA I. MAITLAND LAURA W. BURGESS E. M. BAUER 
FRANCES L. MAITLAND GEORGE AVERY J. SHAW 
~ S A B E L  M. PAINE J. S. AVERY J. SHEPFIELD 
M I N N ~ E  M. EIBEL. PERCY READ M. CAMEROK 
GRACE ALEXANDER F. CLARK G. NELSON 

EDITH M. READ A. -E. HAZEL J. M. BERRY 
FRED L. MASON E. CHRISTIE FRED. G. MASON 
M. ALICE BANKS HANNAH A. PATTEN MARTIN FISCHER 
SAMUEL LEVINE NIEL MCNAUGHTON MARTHA THOMAS 
CORA A. KUEHN E. MCXAUGHTON EVELYN PANTING 
IDA MILLS S. GV. MONAHAN JAMES A. PANTING 

- ANNIE H. ESTWICK K. BELL CORA . M. REID 
E. MCKAY HATTIE HENDERSON GWENDOLYN WALLAOE 

RUTH HENDERSON W. A. LANGILLE ELIZABETH STANARB 
J. L. COOKE M. S. PERROW MARY E. BARCVS 
W. J. HOLLISTER F. S. BARRET EMMA LANDRUM 
GRACE .A. HOLLISTER EMILY J. MASON JOHANNA W. COOK 

MARIA C. LUNDQUIST MARGARET HOLDEN J. SHAW 
M. J. MORRISON J. YAMASOCKEY ELIZA BOLTE 
F. RAFTERY S. M. HAWN JOHANNA SARGENT 
PRUDENCE RAFTERY . . MARIA ROBERTS W. L. SARGENT 
C. C. HARRISON GEORGE ROBERTS ALVINA KLUDAS 
E. V. DYER LOISE GAFFELNIN F. C. KLUDAS 
M. DAHL M. CARLSON TILLIE B. PHILLIPS 
EDITH HOSKINS M. E. WEST EMILE LAVEALLE , 

COREY MITCHELL C. H. WEST ELIZA A. MARVIN 
NORMA G. MITCHELL F. A. LINNELL EDNA MARVIN 
MRS. C. C. BEALE J. PERROW JOHN DAHLSTROM 
MRS. W. GREGORY M. E. PERROW HILMA DAHLSTROM 
HARRY EHLERS L. LIMPER Jos. HOLDEW 
V. S. COBB MARIOX CAMP A. L A S ~ A N E  
G. M. BRAND E. M. FIELD CHAS. R; COATES , 

DOROTHY N. COOKE MARY HYNDMAN RETHA E. DALTON 
MABEL COOKE ELIZABETH  HA^ J ~ H A N N E  OLSEN KJETSAA 

MRS. F. GREENVILLE MARIE ANDERSON C. W. M. HARRISON 
H.  M. COMER F. GREENV~LE SCOTT CHAPMAN 
EMMA COMER E. T. B m s  SARAH S. C. CHAPMAN 
BENJ. BOULTER. SOPHIE GREBE W. J. MASON 
\Y. REDWOOD RUTH I. GALBRAITH G. H. SHOLL 
F. H.  WEST CLARA RAFTERY D. E. BRIDGE 
G. L. WILEY LIBERTA MICHAELS SUSIE M. COATES 
LUELLA RAMBO MINNIE REIMANN MARGARET BIRD 
BENJ. MCCLELLAN JAMES H. BUCKMAN MINNIE S. BUCKMAN 
THEO. WALLACE C. E. JONES. J ~ H N  WARNER 
W. S. BARCUS WM. J. COOK Mi. A. HALI. 



FACTS FOR SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE 

Watch Tower Bib e and Tract Society 
" W h a t  do th  the Lord require of thee, but  to do justly, love mercy,  and walk humbly w i t h  thy  God?" 

November  15 Brooklyn, N e w  York  1917 

T H I S  P A P E R  is issued for the purpose of assisting the I f  any one gives a Proxy for the meeting, and then at- 
frlends in expressing their views and wishes properly tends in person, the Proxy is superseded and revoked by the 
with sufticient knowledge a t  the January election a t  presence of the voter himself, who must then do his own 

Pittsburgh, so as  to  place the responsibility upon each in- voting. 
dividual, where it should properly belong. The Proxy sent out with Nov. 1 TOWER is one which permits 

I t  is also intended to the person voting for 
have the same purpose another to  disregard 
and effect with refer- his wishes. I t  permits 
ence to  the voices of the one holding the 
the Classes which are to Proxy to vote at  the 
be heard on November Annual Meeting, or a t  
21, 1917. with reference to any adjourned or sub- 

The  "ousted" Direc- 
" HARVEST SIFTINGS " 

sequent session of the 
tors desire merely to Annual Meeting for the 
fulfill their responsibil- election of Directors o r  
ity to the Lord and the -- Officers, as the person 
brethren, so that the holding the Proxy may 
mouths of the friends This Paper Contains decide. 
may be stopped as An ordinary Proxy 
against them hereafter. INSTRUCTIONS gives only the right to  
~t is a legal maxim that vote a t  Annual Meet- 
a man intends the ~ 0 t h  ings for Officers and 
sequences of his acts, as to Directors, and things 
and it is presumed that incidental thereto. W e  
the friends of the Tru th  furnish two Proxies, 
likewise intend t h e  
consequences of the ac- 

either one of which 
may be used, but not 

tion they are about to  both by the same in- 
take. Such being the dividual. One gives 
case, they must each complete discretion to 
one bear the responsi- the one designated to  
bility for his own deci- 

Pertaining to the act, the other gives the 
sjon in the matter. special and particular 

ELECTION authority to vote for  

PROXIES particular persons only. 
A Proxy may be given, 

The Pennsyl v a n i a of the latter kind, re- 
stricting the agent t o  statute authorizes vot- 

ing by proxy. A form act as directed, o r  not 
at  all. The  friends will for  use in voting by make their own choice. p r o x y  is furnished This latter method is 

herewith. The proxy the one always suggest- 
sent out by the present January 5th,. 1918 ed by Bro. Russell for 
management of the SO- Church matters. Each ciety is not correct. voter, that is, each per- 
The Pennsylvania Stat- son having donated ten 
Ute requires a m d n e s s  dollars at  any time o r  
to the signature Of the larger sums, is entitled 
penon  executing the to  one vote for each 
Proxy, and there is no for Voting by Proxy ten dollars. H e  can- 
place indicated for the not  be deprived of h i s  
signature of the witness vote o r  vo tes  lawficllyl 
on that form. T h e  Each shareholder is 
forms issued herein will entitled to a certificotr 
be found legal and effective and can be filled in with safety. showing the number of shares he may vote. 

'4 P r o x y  in Pennsylvania i s  valid for only TWO months  from 
i t s  date, therefore ar~.y P r o x y  dated prior to N o v .  5, 1917, m'll DRECTORS N E D  NOT BE RESIDENTS OF 
be invalid! PFNNSYLVANIA 

A LATER PROXY REVOKES AN EARLIER ONE 
The Pennsylvania statute laws concerning corporations 

which require that three Directors of such corporations shall 
A Proxy dated subsequently would, if presented for  voting, be residents of Pennsylvznia, after a careful examination 

be proper and valid and would revoke the former Proxy and study of the Pennsylvania decisions, do not apply to the 
if already executed and delivered. Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, therefore the share- 
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holders are not restricteq in voting for Directors to vote for 
brethren who reside in Pennsylvania. The  Watch Tower 
Society i s  not o religious Society for  public worship, such 
as a Church, but is a business corporation, not for profit,, 
and statutes requiring religious corporations of that nature 
to have three Directors in Pennsylvania do not apply. The 
statute requiring one-third of the Directors of certain com- 
panies to live in that State does not apply to the Society, and 
section six of the corporation law, requiring three of the 
original subscribers to live in Pennsylvania, does not require 
the Society to have three local Directors. 

THE RIGHT T O  VOTE 
The right to vote is a Charter right, and such right cannot 

lawfully be taken away by means of a by-law ! A by-law may 
be made regula t i l f~  the right to vote, but may not take away 
that right. 

I t  is unlikely that enough people would desire to vote as to 
the management of the Society, having the right to do so, 
who are not believers in the Present Truth to make them 
dangerous to the Society; nevertheless, recognizing the spirit 
of the by-law (which the President of the Society says ex- 
ists), prohibitin2 those out of harmony with the Society from 
voting, w e  advise that all who conscientiously believe them- 
selves in har~ t~o l t y  m'th the purposes which have been set 
forth for  w a r s  on bare two o f  "The Watch Towe? under . - 
;he cabtioli, ."This Journal and 'its Sacred Mission," are fully 
quulified to vote at the election within the spirit and letter 
of the bjl-!mu, and to answer "yes" to the question on Proxy 
furnished with the Nov. 1, 1917, TOWER. 

Such may, of course, also conscientiously say that they be- 
lieve the Society is the Lord's agent in the execution of the 
Harvest work, until the shareholders themselves decide at 
some time in the future to change the policy of the Society. 
Surely, one man such as Bro. Rutherford cannot be the So- 
ciety, and all the shareholders the followers of his will or 
cajolery, unless they decide for themselves to do so, and un- 
less they have so decided, and they cannot do so until Jan. 5, 
1918, by a shareholders' vote at the Annual Meeting-because 
they are the Society! 

The Society has a right to close its books a reasonable 
time before election (viz., Dec. 1 4  19171, so as to enable 
the Secretary to ascertain how many votes each one is en- 
tit!ed to cast; but the Society has no right to say that no 
one may vote unless the Secretary endorses him and says 
he may do so. 

The Secretary must be prepared at the place of election 
with a voting list and the books of the Society. The 'books 
are  the test of the right to vote as of the 10th day of De- 
cember. -411~ one can see that this is true, because if a per- 
son votes personally he will go to the meeting and not send 
himself to Bro. Van Amburgh at Brooklyn on Dec. 10, 1917. 
H e  could not be required, either, to send his Proxy to Brook- 
lyn. ' rhc  Inspectors may at the meeting check his right to 
vote as the books stood on Dec. 10 previously. 

l!ad the certificates been sent out as they were last year, 
the voting would have been more simple. The method now 
suggested will work, if adopted, to  take the control from the 
friends. 

The friends all know how many votes they were entitled to 
last year arid how much more they have donated since then, 
and so each knows the shares he or she may vote. 

The  Classes, if they adopt the suggestion in the Nov. 1, 
1917, "Watch Tower," will vote to suggest their preferences 
on Nov. 21, 1917. This Class-vote of those professing con- 
secration has ?zothi~g to do legally with the Society. N o  one 
i s  a nzember o f  the Society except he has voting shmres. The 
Society is a business corporation, not for profit, and is a 
creation of the law of Pennsylvania, and i s  not (legally) a 
religious corporation ! 

There possibly is no objection to sending the Proxy to 
Brooklyn to be checked by the Secretary, but if a Brother 
o r  Sister does not receive his Proxy again in time to deliver 
it to the brother who expects to go to the Annual Meeting 
froin his own Class or county or State, he may execute a 
new Proxy and date it later than the earlier one, and the 

later will be the lawful one, and the Inspectors of Election 
should so decide. 

I t  will be entirely proper for all the consecrated in the 
Present Truth to answer "YES" to  the question on the Proxy, 
as the President has no right to  impose such o condition in  
szish a ze$ay; and he is  not the Society--or Channel! 

It looks like a studied ef for t  to  exclude any from voting 
who do not agrce u.itlz the three principal brethren who have 
subverted affairs by force and craft .  

INSPECTORS O F  ELECTION 

The law requires that the ballots be taken by Inspectors of 
Election. The law requires that they make oath to execute 
the office properly. These Inspectors should be selected by 
the vote of the Shareholders present, voting either in person 
or by Proxy. The Inspectors must receive the vote and do 
the deciding. The books must show who may vote and how 
many shares. I f  any Shareholder is able to demonstrate to 
the Court of the State of Pennsylvania that the Election is 
to be conducted fraudulently or by force, the law provides that 
he may apply by Bill in Chancery to the Court to designate a 
Master in Chancery to conduct the election. I t  might be well 
for the friends to select two lawyers, brethren, to act as In- 
spectors of Election, or one lawyer and another brother, but 
both, of course, should be disinterested personally. 

There Were No Vacancies in the Board of the W. T. B. & 
T. Society-Hence There W a s  No Room for 

New Directors 

"Harvest Siftings," No. 2 (page I ) ,  states that the four 
Directors were not legal members of the Board. This state- 
wzent, w e  believe, to be untrue. In fact, w e  are scrre it i s  
fintrue! 

The Pennsylvania statute holds that "in case of the death, 
removal or resignation of the President o r  any of the Di- 
rectors, Treasurer o r  other officer of any such company, the 
remaining Directors may supply the vacancy thus created, 
untzl the nes t  election." 

The Pennsylvania Courts have held that "Directors up- 
pointed to fill vacancies hold zmtil their slrccessors are 
elected!" 

Bro. Rutherford states in the Nov. 1, 1917. "11-atch Tower" 
(page 328, col. 2, par. 2 and 3) that af ter  the original Board 
of Directors was chosen (in 1884) there never was  a n  elec- 
tion of Directors. H e  says "Successors to those original Di- 
rectors were ne;cr electcd by the shareholders." 

The Pennsylvania Courts have expressly held that as the 
statute in that State provides that the Directors o r  Trustees 
shail be chosen annually by the stockholders or members at 
the time fixed by the by-laws and shall hold their office until 
others are chosen and qualified in their stead, that that means 
until an election for Directors has been held. 

The case of Pennsylvania Milk Producers' Assn. vs. First 
Natl. Bank (20 Pa. C. C. 540) expressly holds that "Directors 
appointed to fill vacancies hold until their successors are 
elected." 

The Courts o f  Pennsylvania hold that Directors hold over 
tutti1 an actual valid election takes place, even though the 
tiiize f ~ r  the electiolr for  Directors may have passed by .  

I t  is general, also, in the various States that "hold-over" 
Directors may hold meetings, fill vacancies in the Board and 
vole to sell property, the same as though regular elections 
had been held. (See Kent Co. Agricul. Society vs. House- 
man, 81 Mich. 609.) 

The text books, too, on the subject say that the old Di- 
rectors continue in office until their successors are duly 
elected. (See Cook on Corporations, 7th Ed., Sec. 624.) 
Section 61, act of 1891, of the Penna. Corporation Law says 
that "the Directors shall be chosen annually a t  the time fixed 
by the by-laws, and shall hold their office until others are 
chosen and qualified i n  their stead. Hold-over Directors must 
perform the duties enjoined by the law as  regularly elected 
Directors. (See Kenard vs. Wood, 130 Pac. R., 194; Cook 
on Corp., Sec. 713, 7th Ed.) 

The fact that these hold-over Directors were appointed by 
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or.~' nze~t ings  may be 
held irz Brookly+~, if 
the nzajority of the Dg- 
rectors live t h e r e .  

Directors to fill vacancies a t  meetings out of the State of prepared to realize that the following statement on page 
Pennsylvania does not disqualify them, because the statute 1, "Harvest Siftings," No. 2, Col. 2, is not true. The  state- 
law of that State provides that where any company has been ment as made was: 
incorporated under the laws of that State, and a majority "The real issue is. Was the President justified in appointing 
of the Directors, corporators or  stockholders thereof are  "four members of the Board of Directors, which he did on 

"the 12th day of July 1917, to fill vacancies thzn eristing 
citizens of any other State, said corporations may be or- "and to hold office uniil the next annual election to be held 
ganized, and all the meetings of such corporators, Directors "by the shareholders on the 5th day of January, 19181" 

or stockholders held in such place, whether in the State of All can readily see that the President is establishing a 
Pennsylvania or  elsewhere, as such majority, may trom false premise, because the real issue was the question: 
time to time appoint; Provided, however, that the ANNUAL W e r e  there any vacancies to be filled at all.? and we can 
ELECTION for officers of such corporation shall be held in answer the question in the negative. 
the State of Pennsylvania a t  such time and place, and upon Supposing it had been true that there had been va- 
such notice, by publication in the newspapers of that State, cancies in the Board to be filled, was Bro. Rutherford justified 
as the by-laws of such corporation may from time to time in deciding that such vacancies existed and to so ac t?  
determine. Sec. 1, P. L. 1866. W e  have seen that having recognized these Directors he 

S o  we  see that as could not himself re- 
lolzg as the annual pudiate them, but ad- 

Theref ore there could 
have been no reason to 
attempt to fill vacan- 
cies for this alleged 

ditionally we find that 
while the Charter au- 
thorizes the President 

stoclzholders' meeting 
i s  held annually at 
Pittsburgh the Direct- 

of the present temporary management, they should remember that I know t h a t  t h i s  could 

PREFATORY 

IF THE Shareholders desire to defeat the present President and 
Treasurer and any of the ~ s e u d o  Board of Directors in disapproval 

scattered votes will never accomplish the purpose. As many will not possibly meall that 
the President could act 

always vote for those in power, we therefore suggest that the secretly and make such 
Lord may have indicated to us at the time of our Pastor's death by appointments when the 

to when the 
Directors do not do so 
after thirty davs, we 

cause. the association and presence with him of Brother Menta Sturgeon, a12eg~d ~ ~ ~ c a n c i e s  were 
I n  such a case, while not apparent to the Di- that he would make a satisfactory President. We suggest, there- 

the Directors are  not rectors, so that they 
the coroorate bodv of fore, that Brother Sturgeon he voted into the office of Director, and could first elect to act 
the ~oEiety ,  they -may then voted for by those wishing to select a new President. I or not to act and thus 
act as agents of the fill the vacancies if they 
Society when acting as 
a body beyond the 
bounds of Pennsyl- 
vania, where the cor- 
  oration exists, and by 
the statute may fill up 
vacancies in their own 
number until the next 
election - not merely 
until the time for the 

Those who think that Directors should be commended who have 
the courage to do right at all hazards at the cost of position and 
livelihood, should vote to sustain the deposed Directors. We sup- 

wished. 
Surely the Share- 

holders would have pre- 
ferred to act accord- 

gent this as an encouragement to them, and that future Boards may 
pursue a righteous course always. 

next election t a k e  s Society; but all can see 
place, but is a valid I 1. MENTA STURGEON, Dimtor  and President I that if the legality of 

ing plalls Out- 
lined in various ways 
by Bro. Russell, par- 

The following are the names to he voted for Directors and 
officers: 

election. 
As we have seen, we 

have Bro. Rutherford's 
own statement in "The 
Tower" of Nov. 1, 
1917, that  there never 
was  any  election f o r  

ticularly as expressed 
in such legal matters 
as the Charter of the 

4. J. DENNIS WRIGHT, Director ( tioned by the ~ r e s i h e n t ,  

2. ALFRED I. RITCHIE, Director and Vice-president 
3. H. CLAY ROCKWELL, Director and Secretary-Treasurer 

5. ISAAC F. HOSKINS, Director 
6. ROBERT H. HIRSH, Director 

the contents of the 
Charter and other pa- 
pers are t~ be sues- 

it then becomes neces- 
sary to follow what is 
legal to the exclusion of 

Directors af ter  t he  I 7. ANDREW N. PIERSON, Director that which is not so. 
Board was  originally Bro. Rutherford act- 
organized, so accord- ed on the advice of 
ing to the statute and his Philadelphia law- 
Court decisions the Directors of the Board, as constituted on yer and states that the provision in the Charter that the 
June 20, 1917, were valic! officers of the Society duly qualified Directors shall hold office for life is illegal and that they 
to act and there sc'pre nc  vacnncics. must be elected annually. His lawyer went on to say that 

Even if it were true, which it is not, that there were any "any provision of the Charter which is contrary to the 
vacancies such as stated by Bro. Rutherford, he himself, after statute will be disregarded, and that part of the Charter 
meeting with the Board and recognizing the individuals as which is in harmony with the statute will be upheld." Turn- 
members thereof, could himself be estopped from questioning ing, then, to the statute of Peilnsylvania we find that the 
their authority; then, too, "a person who participates in a statute says that in case of the death, removal (viz., lawfully) 
Directors' meeting held out of the State (N.  J.) cannot ob- or  resignation of the Directors, the remaining Directors may 
k c t  to it on that ground." (Wood vs. Bing. 21 Atl. 574, supply the vacancy thus created until the next election. W e  
See Cook vs. Corp. 713 a.) Bro. Rutherford participated in find then that the statute only permits the remaining Di- 
many Directors' meetings in Brooklyn of the Society, and rectors to fill the vacancies. As this can be done only where 
he participated in the election of Bro. Hirsh to fill the vacancy a majority of the Board exists t o  constitute a quorum and as 
caused by the resignation of Bro. Rockwell this year, and a minority cannot fill vacancies, because a quorum is neces- 
Bro. Rutherford is not permitted to question it in law and sary. we see that where less than the majority acts a Share- 
z e  must  all agree that such inconsistency on  his part i s  not holders' meeting must be called to elect them, and the courts 
at all commendable! have so decided in other cases. 

With the foregoing in mind, knowing as we now do that Strictly, then, the Charter provision that the President shall 
thcre were no vacancies in the Board of Directors, we are  appoint is contrary to the statute and so, on those decisions, 
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the President had no power to make the appointments, and 
Bro. Rutherford is wrong on both propositions, as he is 
merely one of seven Directors, a very apparent minority of 
the Board. 

In  New Jersey the vacancies in the Board of Directors may 
be filled, if the by-laws so provide, by the President alone, or 
a minority if the Board so elect, because the statute does not 
require in that State that the vacancies must be filled, until 
the next election, by the Board of Directors, but merely pro- 
vides in the statute that the vacancy may be filled in such 
manncr as tlie by-laws of the company shail provide. W e  
can see, therefore, that if the Society had been incorporated 
in New Jersey, the case would be different as to the President 
filling a vacnticy than it is in Pennsylvania. 

STATUTE AND CHARTER OF SOCIETY WITH REFER- 
ENCE TO DIRECTORS HOLDlNC OFFICE FOR LIFE 

A great deal of significance has been placed upon the fact 
that the Court of Common Pleas of Pennsylvania, by Judge 
Collier, examined the Charter in 1884 and certified i t  to be 
in proper form and within the purposes named in the first- 
class specified in Sec. 2d of the Act of April 29, 1874, and its 
supplements, arid that the amendment to the Charter in 
1896 u.as certified 1)y the same Jutlge to the same effect. The 
amendment, of course, relates back to the original Charter 
(as  in amcndments to statutes) and from then on must be 
considered in the same light as if originally a part of the 
Charter. That amendment, liosvever, docs not operate to 
make a corporation amenable on that account to a statute 
passed after the incorporatioil alrcl before tlie amendment, 
where it mould not otherwise have becn affected by the amend- 
ment;  as an  amendment is tliffei-ent from a revival of a 
corporation whose Charter had expired. 

T h e  charter says:  The  "corporatioil shall have as  officers a 
"President, who shall preside a t  the  meetings of the Board of 
"Direcrors; a Vice-President, who shall preside in the ab- 
"scncc of the President;  and a Secretary who shall also b e  
"'Treasurer; a n d  these officcrs shall be chosen from among 
"the  members of  the Board o f  Directors annually on the first 
"Saturday of each year, by an  election by ballot t o  be held 
"at the principal office of the corporation in Allegheny City, 
"Pennsvlvania. T h e  members of the Board of Directors 
"shall hold their respective offices for life, unlcrs removed 
"by a two-thirds vote of the shareholders, and vacancies i n  
"the Board occasioned by death, resignation or  removal, shall 
"be filled by vote oi a majority of the  remaining members 
"of the Board, who shall meet for that  purpose within 
"twenty days from the time when such vacancy, o r  vacan- 
"cies, shall occur, and in the  event of a failure t o  fill such 
"vacancy or vacancies, in the manner aforesaid, within thirty 
"days f rom the  time when such vacancy or  vacancies shall 
"occur, then the  said vacancy or vacancies shall be filled by 
"the appointment of the  President, and the person, or  per- 
"sons, so appointed shall hold his or  their office, or  offices, 
"until the  next annual election of officers of the corpora- 
tion, when such vacancy, or vacancies, s l~a l l  be fiiled by 
"election, in the  same manner as the President, Vice-Presi- 
"dent and Secretary and  Treasurer are elected." 

THE PRESIDENT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE TROUBLE 
W e  have seen that Directors elected by Stockholders, or  by 

Directors, to fill vacancies hold over in office until the next 
election for Directors; therefore, as long as and until the 
election for Directors takes place such Directors are legal, 
and the court may have considered that there would be no 
harm in allowing the Directors to hold over, if the Share- 
holders acquiesced in it. 

W e  can see now, however, that as the new President has 
raised the issue the Shareholders must hold an  election for 
Directors and select the officers from among such Directors. 

Gro. Russell was always a valid Director of the Society 
as a hold-over, and that was the reason he was never elected 
a Director afterwards, and it is not true to say that his elec- 
tion as President, by reason thereof, constituted him a Bi- 
rector. The Charter provides that the President shall be 
elected from among the Directors, and not that those elected 
President, Vice President or  Treasurer shall be considered 
as elected to the Roard of Directors, and no such arrange- 

ment was made in the Charter authorizing any such con- 
struction. The Directors are valid until an election for them 
takes place; and so there did not need in all this time to be 
an election for Directors, al:hough the oK~cers were chosen 
from among them. 

 consequent!^, if a11 acquiesced in the Charter, everything 
would have continued year after year, and the new President 
i r  t o  blame for t h e  change. 

PURPOSE OF THE DIRECTORS THAT SCARED THE 
PRESIDENT SO 

Wlza t  action did the ? ~ ~ u j o r i t y  Directors cor,template to  take 
on July 20, 1917, i i ~  accordat~ce a i th  statement to  Bro. Ruther- 
ford at  the Uircctors' meetifag of June 20, 1917? 

The answer will be found by reading the proposed by-laws, 
which were handed to the lawyers in h'ew York, N. Y., viz., 
Davies, Auerbach & Cornell, before Bro. Rutherford an- 
nounced the attempt to fill the alleged vacancies, which pro- 
posed by-laws have just been obtained from the law firm for 
insertion in this paper. 

Let it be remembered that these b>--la~vs were partly for 
the purpose of eliminating Bro. McMillan from the manage- 
ment, as the Directors thought he should have been removed 
after trial of the by-laws suggested by the Shareholders. 

It is not contended that these by-laws, as meant to be pro- 
posed by the Directors, are as they would have been a t  final 
passage, as undoubtedly the New York lawyers would hare 
made some !egal changes, but they do show the purpose of 
the Directors, and that they had no such absurd intention of 
wrecking the Society, as charged by the President. 

'BY-LAWS, RULES AND ORDINANCES FOR THE GOV- 
ERNMENT OF THE WATCH TOWER BIBLE 

AND TRACT SOCIETY 
'Whereas, in the Providence of God, our beloved Pastor 

"and late President of our Society, Brother Chas. T. Russell, 
"passed from us, after having conducted the affairs of this 
"Institution for approximately forty years, to the appare~ t  
"satisfaction of all concerned ; and 

"Whereas, a t  the regular annual meeting of the voting 
"Shareholders of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract  Society, 
"held in Pittsburgh, Pa., on Jan. 6, 1917, when our new Presi- 
"dent, Brother Jos. F. Rutherford, was elected, a copy of 
"written by-Iaws was presented to the Convention that was 
"recommended to  the Board of Directors by the Shareholders 
"of the Society; and 

"Whereas, the Board of Directors were thus influenced by 
"the Shareholdersbvote to adopt for trial the by-laws thus 
"outlined for them. and hopicg the by-laws would prove psac- 
'Yicable ; and 

"'\//hereas, we now learn, to our grief and sorrow, that 
"said by-laws are a detriment to our work, threatening the 
"stability arid harmony of all its parts, and are  subversive of 
"the rights, privileges, and powers of its legally and properly 
"constituted Managers, the Board of Directors, in whom the 
"power to  make by-laws and manage the Society exclusively 
"resides; therefore, be it 

"Resolved, that we, the Board of Directors, do now take 
"into our hands the rights, privileges and powers vested in us 
"by the Charter written by the hand of our departed and be- 
"loved Pastor, and strive by the help of God and our  Lord 
"Jesus Christ to be faithful to the trust  which has thus been 
"reposed in us Be it further 

"IResol\ed, that the bylaws and resolutions described fore- 
'"oing be, and are hereby repealed and rescinded, and that 
"the following are hereby enacted instead : 

By-Laws 

" ( I )  I t  shall be a law governing the Board of Managers 
"of this Society that, while a majority of the members shall 
"constitute a quorum, as specified in the Charter, no matter of 
"business shall be decided with less than a majority vote of 
"the seven members of the Board. 

"(2) There shall be a regular monthly meeting of the 
"Board of Directors, held the first Thursday in each monfi, 
"at which general reports shall be made concerning the status 
"of the work, and especially as to the state of the Society's 
"finances; and otherwise to enlighten its members Bully as t o  
"what our Society is doing. Special Board meetings nnay be 
"caIled at  any time by four of its members. 
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"(3) The Board of Directors shall reserve the right al- 
"ways for its several members to have such regular individual 
"work in connection with the offices of the Society (the Vice 
"President excepted, for obvious reasons), and to do what- 
"soever they may best be able for the furtherance of the work 
"consistent with their position zs Board Members, and as 
"their abilities warrant, and which will enable them so far as 
"possible and practicable to be present at  each and all of the 
"B o a r d meetings- 
"other things b e i n g 
"equal. They may also 1 
"as a Board or  indi- 
"vidually, whenever 
"they deem it advan- 
"tangeous to the work, 
"make any iraquiry of 
"any department of the 
"work, or of any em- 
"ploye or  employes in 
"any department o r  de- 
"partmcnts, as to any 
"matter of the Society's 
"interest, but not to 
"interfere with any 
"evident prerogative of 
"the direct management 
"of the work, or to 
"give directions in said 
"work. Tile Board, 
"througCz i ts  Supervis- 
"ory Committee, shall 
"so far as  possible ex- 
"ercise direct control in 
"all departments and 
"branches o f  the work ,  
"and direct those who 
"shall act and the man- 
"ner and time o f  s e w -  
"ice o f  all preaching 
"travelers know% a s  
"Pilgrims. 

"(4) The President 
"and two of the Direc- 
"tors of the Society 
"shall constitute the 
"Supervisory Commit- 
"tee of the Board,who 
"shall be appointed by  
"the Board o f  Direc- 
"tors, and who shall 
"serve three months 
"and whose immediate 
"duties shall be to see 
"that the interests o f  
"tlze Society's work  are 
"discharged in a satis- 
"factory manner. At 
"least one of this Com- 
"mittee shall be a t  the 
"Tabernacle, and des- 
"ignated Tabernacle 
"Supervisor, a ~ d  at 
"least one at  the Bethel, 
"and designated Bethel 
"Supervisor; it may be 
"found to the best in- 

' be entered into, nor any purchase involving more than $100 
"expenditure, without the permission of the Board of Direct- 
"ors by a majority vote. The President, aside from his duties 
"as a member of the Supervisory Committee and presiding 
"officer of the Board, shall publicly represent the Society as 
'authorized by the Board, and his duties shall be limited to 
"thls extent. 

" ( 5 . )  The Supervisory Committee may appoint whomso- 
"ever it may choose of 
"the IVorking Force, 

( "except the Secretary- 

Vise-President" Statement Against the 
Management in August 

The following as  quoted was handed to Bro. McGee a t  the 
Boston Convention last August by Bro. A. N. Pierson, Vice- 
President of the Society, as  a statement of what he and the Di- 
rectors should know, and which they did not know, and which 
the President and Treasurer, as two members of the Board, were 
deliberately withholding from the other five. The statement was 
made about nine months after Bro. Pierson's election as a Direc- 
tor  and shows to what extent Society affairs were withheld from 
the Directors. Some information was later given to Bro. Pierson 
in regard to these matters. Just how much we are not advised 
a t  this writing. 

The statement was handed to Bro. McGee for the purpose of 
being used a t  a conference held in Boston on the last Sunday of 
the Convention between Bros. Pierson and Van Amburgh, a t  
which time Bro. McGee was present a t  Bro. Pierson's request. 
The paper was not used a t  that time, and the questions not asked, 
as  the opportunity did not seem to open, but the suggestion was 
made to Bro. Pierson on that occasion, by Bro. Van Amburgh, 
that Bro. Thompson, of Washington, D. C., who was present a t  
the Convention, could be sent for to inform Bro. Pierson of the 
financial condition of the Society as the books stood when Bro. 
Thompson examined them at  the time of Bro. Russell's action for 
libel against the "Brooklyn Eagle," several years before. It war 
then suggested to Bro. Pierson that after being satisfied he could 
then resign. Bro. Pierson did not care to  adopt the suggestion 
to get him off the Board and out of the Vice-Presidency in this 
way. The statement follows: 

"Suppose some one that has placed money in trust with the 
Society should bring suit against the Society and we, as  Directors, 
were called to give a n  account. We should be forced to say that 
we knew nothing about it. That would be a lame excuse For 
Directors. 

"WE NEVER HAD A SATISFACTORY REPORT FROM 
THE TREASURER SINCE I HAVE BEEN A DIRECTOR. We 
do not know how the trust fund stands, nor how the Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society stands. What are our financial relations 
between the Watch Tower B. & T. Society and the Peoples Pulpit 
Association? How is the trust fund invested? What are  the 
securities? What interest do they draw? 

"WE WANT THE BOARD RECOGNIZED, AND TO BE PER- 
MITTED TO GO ON DOING BUSINESS UNTIL THE END O F  
THE YEAR. OR UNTIL SUCH TIME AS WE CAN RESIGN. 
WHEN WE. SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER FINANCIAL 0k 
OTHER RESPONSIBILITY. 

"What is the condition of the Society's funds? Where was 
the amount of $100,000 borrowed for the Drama work? To 
whom was it returned? What interest was paid on this borrowed 
money? 

"In event of this matter coming before the courts, these 
features, of course, will be made public. Why not instead give us 
this information as members of the Board, to whom it is due? 
If the court should say, 'What about this fund?' each member 
of the Board would necessarily answer that he knew nothing 
about it. If the money had been poorly invested, the Directors, 
as  members of the corporation, would be held responsible. 

"Treasurer, to the va- 
"rious departments of 
"the office work, sub- 
"ject to ratification by 
"the Board of Direc- 
"tors, only, provided as 
''In Section 3, concern- 
"ing Board members. 
"New office help shall 
"not be brought illto 
"the Bethel Home, or  ',' into the office, nor dis- 
"charged from either, 
"nor from the employ 
"of the Society, with- 
"out the consent of the 
"duly constituted Board 
"of M a n a g e r s-the 
"Board of D~rectors.  

"(6) A n  y depart- 
"nient or departments 
"of the work which 
"may seem advisable to 
"be established shall be 
"presented to the Board 
"of Directors for their 
"permission and advice. 
"In short, everything 
"mhich is proper to be 
"done by this Society, 
"respecting the home 
"a n d foreign fields, 
"shall be performed in 
"a manner best calcu- 
"lated to do the most 
"good to all concerned, 
"and to keep all the 
"members of the Board 
"of Directors t h o r - 
"oughly informed in re- 
"spect t o  every part of 
"the work, and reports 
"of heads of all depart- 
"mental work shall be 
"made regularly a t  each 
"regular Board meeting 
"and maintain as far as 
"possible t h e h i g h 
"standard of efficiency 
"established by our late 
"Pastor and President 
-"Brother Russell. 

" ( 7 )  All monies re- 
"ceived by the Watch 
"T o w e r Bible a n  d 

"terests of the work 'Tract  Society shall be 
"that the other shall "received in the name 
"serve a portion of the "of said Society, and 
"time a t  the Taber- "all such fuilds received 
"nacle and the other "nhich are not needed 
'"ortion a t  the Bethel. ""for immediate use in 
"This Committee shall work together harmoniously, but "the work, shall be deposited in the name of the Society in 
"in the event of any disagreement the matter shall be re- "the Nassau National Eank of' Brooklyn for the present, but 
"ferred t o  the Board of Directors for decision. In the ab- "'may be transferred in whole or  in part to such other de- 
"ssence of any member of this Supervisory Committee for a "'pository as the Board of Directors map direct. 
"brief time, the two remaining members thereof shall ciesig- "(8) All checks made out by the Treasury Department 
"nate who of the Board of Directors shall serve instead. No "shall Re signed by at least two members of the Board of 
"new feature of the \NO& shall be instituted, no contract shall ""Directors, one of these shall be either the Treasurer or the 
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"President o r  Vice President, and th t  other, either the Au- 
"ditor or the Assistant Auditor (who also shall be a Board 
"member), when these are present, but never by both Presi- 
"dent and Treasurer, or by the Auditor and Assistant Auditor 
"on the same check. The Auditors shall be elected by the 
"Board. The Assistant Auditor shall act in the absence of 
"thc Auditor, and the Presi ent in the absence of the Treas- f "urer, and vice versa. In  the event of both President o r  
"Vice President and Treasurer being absent, or both Auditor 
"and Assistant Auditor, any two of the Board of Directors 
"may slgn or any Director and the Office Manager may sign 
"instead. Care shall be taken that never shall all of these be 
"absent from the premises a t  the same time; and no member 
"of the Board of Directors shall at any time be required to 
"be absent from Brooklyn against his own will. Order for 
"cash from the Society's safe o r  vaults shall be signed in the 
"same manner as required herein governing checks. 

"(9) Where it is possible and compatible with the laws of 
"the State of New York to do so, the name 'Watch Tower 
"Bible and Tract Society,' shall be kept prominently before 
"the constituent members of the Society, since THIS IS THE 
"INSTITUTION IN WHICH THEY HOLD THEIR VOTING SHARES. T O  
"this end, the Society's letter-heads and envelopes shall be 

and the Society's i m r i n t  shall be kept upon all labels, 
"books, etc., etc. 

"(10) The  Board of Directors shall have authority t o  pro- 
."vide reasonably for such maintenance and support as may 
"be necessary and kind for those serving the Society in case 
"of ill health and incapacity. 

"(11) All letters of a doctrinal character, and those letters 
"asking questions pertaining to the Bible teachings of the So- 
"ciety, or any letters concerning matters of importance in the 
"estimation of the Board of Directors, shall be answered by 
"a Committee of the Board, composed as the Board shall by 
"rule, from time to time, direct; except such letters as relate 
"to the Editorial Committee, which shall be delivered to that 
"department by the one assigned to distribute the mail. All 
"other letters addressed to the different departments shall, of 
"course, be distributed by rule, as designated by the Board. 
"All letters of a legal character relating to the affairs of the 
"Society shall be brought before the Board of Directors. 

"(12) Any other by-law, by-laws or resolutions upon the 
"Society's books which are contrary to the foreging sections 
"are hereby rescinded. 

"(13) These by-laws are to go into effect at  once on their 
"passage by the Board of Directors in regular session as- 
"sembled. 

Order of Business 

"(1) Calling to  order. 
" ( 2 )  Reading the Minutes of the previous meeting 

"and their approval). 
"(3) Report of special Committees. 
"(4) Report of Standing Committees. 
"(5) Report of Treasurer. 
"(6) Unfinished Business. 
"(7) Report of President. 
"(8) Report of Supervisory Committee. 
"(9) , 'New Business. 

Adjournment. 
Ordinances 

"(1) Be it ordained by the Board of Directors assembled 
"on July 20, 1917, that the W I L L  of our late and beloved 
"Pastor and Brother Russell be accepted, and is hereby 
"adopted as the order, policy and spirit of this Society, espe- 
"cially as touching the management and the editorship of 
"THE WATCH TOWER, which is the property of the Society 
"bx his donation; and also in respect to Brother Russell's 
"voting shares, which are likewise the property of the Society 
"by his donation for at  least ten years prior to his death, and 
"which were by him placed in thy hands of a Board of five 
"sf;ters, who are styled 'Trustees. 

(2) Be it ordained further that the several names by 
"which our Society's work is designated refer to 'virtually the 
"same thing,' as stated by Brother Russell. in the WATCH 
"TOWER of Dec. 1, 1915, as follows: 

"'These three different Societies were made necessary by 
"the Laws of different States and countries.. For some things 

"the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society is the preferable 
"name. It is the parent Society and the one to  which eon- 
"tributions are made. Whoever  makes a donation is ex- 
"pected, if he will, to make it iir the aatate o f  the Watch 
"Tower Bible and Tract Society. The Peoples Pulpit Assn. 
"is the ovly one o f  the three that cart do business here i n  New 
"'I'ork, and the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society deals 
"with the Peoples Pulpit Assn, as though they were two in- 
"dependent organizations. Nevertheless, they are t h  same- 
"just as with the different Societies of the nominal Churches, 
"which would have, perhaps, the same Treasurer. [The Board 
"of Directors, after this was written, knew in July that the 
"Watch Tower Society could operate in New York on advice 
"of the New York attorneys.] 

"'Thus the whole nlanugemettt is by the Watch Tower 
"Bible and Tract Society, and these auxiliary organizations 
"merely help in  carrjing on its work .  W e  sometimes use 
"one name and sometimes another, just as any one would 
"have the right to use any names appropriate to his work. 
"It is equally apropriate to say that we are the International 
"Bible Students' Association. W e  are Bible Students, and 
"are helping Bible Students in all parts of the world, by the 
"printed page, by financial assistance and in other ways. It 
"is also appropriate to use the name Peoples Pulpit Assn. in 
"connection with persons who are engaged in preaching and 
"are acting under guidance of the Ii7atch Tower Bible and 
"Tract Society. 

" ' In  other words, the Peoples Pulpit Assn. cannot tramact 
"business except through the \Vatch Tower Bible and Tract 
"Society. The Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society h a  the 
"nra~agement, and the Peoples Pulpit Assn. does the work- 
"absolutely. 

"'The International Bible Students -association has no legal 
"status except in Great Britain; the Peoples Pulpit Assn. has 
"none except in New York State. W e  keep the Watch Tower 
"prominent on letter-heads, etc., so that the friends would not 
"misunderstand us and think that the JL-atch Tower has gone 
"out of the work.' 

''(33 Be it still further ordained, and enacted, that the 
"Board of Directors of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
"Society shall, a t  every meeting of the Shareholders of the 
"Peoples Pulpit Assn., and of the International Bible Students 
"Assn., for the election of o&cers, and the transaction of any 
"other business which shall properly come before those 
"Lodies, be represented by vihomsoever the Watch Tower 
"Board of Directors shall designate by a majority vote of 
"said Board, and said representative shall vote as directed by 
"that Board. -4nd any other b y - l a ~ s ,  rules, ordinances or 
"regulations for the Bethel Hone,  Tabernacle or Temple 
"which may be contrary to b hi^ section, are hereby rescinded." 

A perusal of these will s h o ~  that the Directors had no in- 
tention of deposing the President o r  wrecking the Society, 
but of safeguarding it. 

It was proper for the Directors to attempt by-laws to  cor- 
rect the faults in the Executive Committee, as discovered in 
practice use of the by-lan-s suggested by the Shareholders at 
Pittsburgh, which were dram-n by Bro. Rutherford. 

The courts hold that by-laws adopted by Stockholders are 
invalid when the pon-er is exclusively vested in the Directors, 
as is the case in the Scciety. When the statute permits 
Directors to make br-lax\-s and does not reserve the 
right to the Shareholders also, the power resides in the Di- 
rectors, if the Charter so provides, as in this case. There 
is no such provision as the latter preserving any right to 
the Shareholders in the Pennsylvania statute. Nevertheless, the 
Directors passed the by-laws at a Directors' meeting in New 
York, as suggested by the Shareholders at  the January clec- 
tion, and endeavored to carry them out, and, as will be seen 
by the by-laws, which were to  be passed by them in July, 
they still retained such a committee, calling it a "Supervising 
Committee,'' and retained the President on the committee, the 
only change being that the committee which recommended 
the by-laws a t  Pittsburgh endeavored then to change them, 
and were thwarted by Bro. Rutherford, so as  to provide that 
the Directors should name the members of the Advisory 
Committee, or Executive Committee, instead of the President, 
who insisted upon naming them. 
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PEOPkE'S PULPIT ASSOCIATION 
The President and Vice President of the Peoples Pulpit 

Assn. (Bros. Rutherford and McMillan) used Proxies on 
July.27, 1917, at a meeting of the Peoples Pulpit Assn., which 
they claim was an adjourned annual meeting. Bro. Ruther- 
ford states in "Harvest Siftings," No. 2 (page 28, col. 1) 
that the Proxies given for the January meeting were still in 
force, and that the powers of the members were identical to 
what they had a t  the original annual meeting. The meeting 
was adjourned to July 31, 1917, because of a question that the 
length of time of notice was legally insufficient. Bro. Ruther- 
ford says that the Proxies voted at the meeting of July 31 
were usable, and of course carried the authority to the 
holder to vote on anything that could have come before the 
annual meeting. 

The statement is very misleading and erroneous. It is true 
that Proxies for use at ail annual meeting may be voted at 
an adjourned annual meeting, but such Proxies may be voted 
only on matters that would have come before the annual 
meeting, and not on new matter of  a different nature arising 
subsequent to the regular annual meeting. Not only so, but 
the form of Proxy did not permit any such use to be made 
of it, as it was merely a Proxy for  use to elect Directors, 
and its use was entirely unlazeful; and Bros. Hirsh and Hos- 
kins are still lawful members and Directors o f  the Peoples 
Pulpit Asm. (See form of Proxy used as printed on page 
10 of "Light After Darkness.") 

The Proxy said to have been voted by the deposed Di- 
rectors, if voted at all, was not voted by either Brother Hirsh 
or Hoskins. 

QUESTION THAT NEEDS AN ANSWER 
What  we  would like to know is who w o t e  up the record 

in the Peoples Pulpit Directors' minutes, so that the record 
shows the anftual meeting was  adjourned to July 27, 1917? 
H o w  did the Directors know they would want to meet on 
July 27, 1917, to expel members? When was the record writ- 

ten! They did nothing else at that meeting. (See Harvest 
Siftings, Part 11, p. 28, Col. 1.) 

The law of New York relating to Membership Corpora- 
tions, such as the Peoples Pulpit Assn., places all the power 
in the Board of Directors; but any such unusual power a s  
claimed by Bro. Rutherford under the Charter cannot be Iaw- 
fully exercised by him. 

I le  claims to hold office for life under the Charter, but the 
Charter may be amended by the mertlbers, when they get 
ready. 

If Bro. Rutherford is not re-elected to the Presidency of 
the Watch Tower Society, he should, of course, resign as 
President of the Peoples Pulpit Assn. 

I t  looks like a reasonable suggestion that the Classes vote 
on the matter. But the difficulty is that the Class voting does 
not in such cases operate at first satisfactorily, because the 
friends, knowing little of the true circumstances, and not 
being so well informed as the influential Shareholders, are un- 
able to protect themselves, and are swayed by the Class influ- 
ence in meeting assembled by those who are willing to influ- 
ence them by spontaneous suggestions. They would arrive at 
proper knowledge and conclusions about a year later than 
the better advised Shareholders. 

The right way to do things is generally the best way. 
There is, however, nothing to prevent the Shareholders fol- 
lowing the wishes of the Classes, if they feel they conscien- 
tiously may do so ;  but i t  is, of  course, the Shareholders' votes 
which m.11 decide the matter on Jan. 5 ,  1918, at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

In most business companies the Shareholders elect the Di- 
rectors, and then the Directors elect the officers, such as the 
President. This enables the Directors to protect the Share- 
holders, because the officers are accountable to the Directors, 
who can know what they are doing. 

If the Shareholders desire to safeguard their affairs in this 
way they should do so by amending the Charter of the 
Society. 

FREEHOLD, N. J. FRANCIS H. MCGEE. 

AS TO THE 
DO YOU KNOW that it was Sister Mary Walbach 

herself who made the remark re Bro. Russell's will found in 
her affidavit, and attributed to Bro. Hirsh? 

DO YOU KNOW that she suggested him as a better editor 
than some of Bro. Russell's other nominees and said many 
more things, too numerous to mention, but that he said nothing 
in assent thereto? 

D O  YOU KNOW that the mother of this Sister whose name 
is also signed is not in the Truth, and that the Sister herself 
is well known to be very inaccurate in her usually voluminous 
statements? ( I t  is not to be wondered at under the circum- 
stances that she thus violates both Jesus' and St. James' in- 
structions to "swear not at all.") 

DO YOU KNOW that "Light After Darkness" states that 
there were objections among Board members to Bro. Ruther- 
ford controlling the Society's affairs before Bro. Johnson 
returned from England, while Bro. Rutherford in "Harvest 
Siftings," Part 2, claims that the Board's majority conceded 
that all were satisfied with his conduct of affairs until after 
Bro. Johnson's return? 

DO YOU KNOW that Bro. Mason was. doing the work 
which Bro. Russell called "auditor's" work-checking bills 
and drawing vouchers for checks? 

DO YOU KNOW that after the publication of "Harvest 
Siftings" No. 2, Bro. Mason, because of the statements in 
"Siftings" No. 2, requested Bro. Rutherford to discuss mat- 
ters in dispute between them in the presence of two wit- 
nesses (Matt. 18), and that Bro. Rutherford refused to have 
anything to do with i t ?  

DO YOU KNOW that a zealous, faithful sister placed her 
life earnings in Bro. Russell's hands, to be used in the work 
and to be returned to her in case of need, and that she 
engaged in the work, paying her own room rent outside of 

BRETHREN 
Bethel, but boarding at Bethel a t  Bro. Russell's special invi- 
tation, and was called in by Bro. Rutherford not long after 
his election and charged with idleness and suggested that she 
pay Bro. Amburgh $1,500-board for five years, as there "was 
no record of her having ever done any work"? But do you 
know that even if she had owed it, at  the rate of 7 cents 
per meal, the cost of providing Bethel meals, as stated by 
Bro. Russell, it would not have amounted to as much as 
$lSO.oo? 

DO YOU KNOW that such a state of confusion has been 
created in the Society's affairs by the rash acts of the 
President that the friends all over the world are perplexed 
and desire light on the organization of the Society, its 
finances, the activities of the past year and how best its 
Shareholders can arrange to carry on to completion the plails 
of its founder, Bro. Russell? 

DO YOU KNOW that Bro. Rutherford dictated a resolu- 
tion which was put through the New York City congregatioll 
which makes him Permanent Chairman of the Church, so 
that he controls everything in the Church, and that those 
who do not follow him in everything are looked upon as 
enemies ? 

DO YOU KNOW that Bros. A. I. Ritchie, I. F. Hoskins. 
J. D. Wright, R. H. Hirsh, Menta Sturgeon, W. J. Hollister, 
J. L. Cooke, W. T.  Newman, and J. G. Kuehn, all Elders 
of the New York Ecclesia, have been denied general service as 
Elders because they are advocates of Bro. Russell's arrange- 
ments being carried out according to his Will and Charter? 

DO YOU KNOW that Bro. Rutherford in his 'Harvest 
Siftings," No. 2 (page 1, Col. 2), says that "Light After 
Darkness" seeks to bring in a great many other things which 
have nothing to do with the real issue, but which have a 
tendency to confuse. (He had just stated what he considered 
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the real issue to be, namely, whether he was authorized to DO YOU KNOW that while it was not improper for 
appoint Directors to fill possible vacancies.) And can you Ero. Rutherford to write his own biography, it was not 
not see ii such is the case that Bro. Rutherford himself proper to allow the friends to  gain an  erroneous impression 
endeavored to confuse the real issue by stating what he did as above, and that  in his "Harvest Siftings," N ~ .  2, where 
about Bro. Johnson- in his "Harvest Siftifigs," NO. 1, because he attempts to explain the matter, he states that he dictated 
~ r o .  ~ o h n s o n ' s  conduct in England has nothing to do with the biography to his stenographer, and that Bro. Hirsh took 
the ~ o s s i b l e  vacancies on the Board of Directors and the it away, implying that Bro. Hirsh was present when he die- 
power of the President to fill any possible vacancies? I s  not tated it, whereas Bra. Hirsh was not present when he did so, 
the above tendency on the part of the President to so confuse but received the paper from him afterwards? 
the issue and thus compel the brethren to reply thereto, what DO YOU KpJ0~7q that  in justice to Bra, Hudgings it 
:he French call in war "Camouflage"? Camouflage is painted should be stated that  although he  made the himself, 
scenery to conceal the real scene. On the sea, naval vessels it  is now he coniused this biography of Bra, Ruther- 
obscure their movements by smoke screens. Did not Bro. ford's with a biographv of Bra, which Bra. Hirsh 
Rutherford endeavor to make Bro.  Johnson and the 7th did with his ow; hand? 
volume a "camouflage," o r  smoke screen, for the real issue, 
and does he not admit it in his "Harvest Siftings," No. 2 ?  DO YOU K X O W  that the insanity charge made by Bro. 

DO YOU KNOW that in his u ~ a r v e s t  siftings," N ~ .  2. Rutllerfoi-d against Bro. Johnson and spread all over the 
Bra. Rutherford,  on page 29, admits th;\t he wrore the world in Bro. Rutherford's "Harvest Siftings," was one of 
biography of himself alld halltled it to  Hirsh, and that the greatest delusions ever foisted by one fellow servant 

he acccl,tctl from l!ro. llutlgin:4s an affidavit that Era. Hirsh against another? and that Bro.  Johnson's sweet spirited 
had written his biography, and that he, Bra. Rutherford,  '"T~YB llow out in print, against such great  wrong, refuting, 

B ~ ~ .  l ludgingsl  affidavit in ' g ~ a r v e s t  siftings," N ~ ,  1, 100, every charge made aqainst him, is another contribution 
after lie had read it, knowing, of course, that  it made it to  the truth which is bound eventually to bind hand and foot 
appear that Bro. Hirsh had composed i t ?  The  biography the ones who have been committing such great wrongs? 
appeal-ed in print as it was written by Bro. Rutherford, who DO YOU ICNOIV thst you \\-ill do great injustice to Bro. 
furnished not only the facts, but wrote it up as  it appeared Johnson if you do not read his tz te ixent  of facts which clearly 
in the newspapers, and later in "The Tower," with the excep- refutes the grossly errollcl;u; statements made concerning him 
tion of somc cuts to make it fit the page. by the President of the Society. 

AS TO THE "CHANNEL" 
DO YOU KKOLV that Bro. Russell's traveling coti~panion in11:ortant orily so lo12g a: its co1i:e:lts are satisfactory. T ru th  

and secretary, who so faithfully ministered to his personal may easily become contaminated with error, and mixed or 
needs on his last journey 011 earth. has left the Socicty and corrupted truth is much more dangerous than plain error. 
the Bethel I I ome, because he realized that Bro. Russell's Besides, the six volumes of "Scripture Studies" were written 
wishes have not been carried out as he directed? by Pas tor  Rztsssll. The Seventh is written by other men 

1 ~ 0  1-O~J l < y ~ \ \ ,  tllat some fifty cfiiciellt w.orlters have with profuse and prolific comments from still other men-a 
bceli t-~:1110~ctl irom Ectl~el siilce the present inanagernent took fotnll~l d i f f e r e n t  cha7r;zel. 
control? DO YOU K N O W  that m a n -  of the upholders of the 

DO YOU KNOW that practically el,erything at the Taber- Present management of the IT-atch Tower Eible and Tract 
nacle it1 the nctllel has beell changed one year Society publicly state "they know Bro. Rutherford is ABSO- 

after  Bro. Russell's departure? LUTELY ~VRONG, but that they must stand by the "Channel"? 

110 you K N O ~ ~  that on the anniversary of Bra.  uss sell's DO YOU K N O W  that n-hile God approved Bro. Russell 
death and s~o,.ifica~ioll the last was held in the New as  the Channel, 110 false statements corrupted the water? 
York City Temple, and that the Temple has now passed out DO YOU K N O W  \\.h>- the Lord permitted the JVatch 
of the harids of tlie Society cn account of the lack of f u l ~ d s ?  To\ver Bible and Tract Soc ieb  to be the Channel ? 

DO Y d U  KNOUT that the Society 110 longer represents DO YOU KNOJV that it n-as because the Chosen Reservoir 
Bro. Russell's ideas respecting the work?  ior the pure waters o i  Truth n-as "that Servant," who alone 

no l r 0 U  K N O W  that on the morning aftcr Dro. Russell's was permitted to open the sluices that the water might flow 
death Rro. MacMillan assumed to dircct that the Angelo- through the Channel? 
phone contracts he caiiccllcd ; DO YOU K N O W  that only pure water COULD flow through 

DO YOU l<BOiT,' that a sister offered to  donate $1,500 to a Channel appro~.ed by God? 
have the Angclophone records t-ccorded, as stated in ''Light DO you KNOW that the six volumes of "scripture 
After  narkness." and that the statement was t rue ;  but that Studies" are  no longer mentioned in public meetings 
when Bro. Rutherford learned of the -circumstance he sug- 2s guides to the proper uIlderstanding of God's plan, but that  
gcstcd thc delay of the contract for  recording the lectures. and illstead the Seventh Volume is  set fo r th?  
in the meantime ar ra i~gcd to accept that Sum from the Sister DO YOU K N O W  that Bra, ~ ~ t h ~ ~ - f ~ ~ d ,  after Bra. w o o d -  
by the S o c i c ~ ? .  alltl at OnCC X:l\.e the Society's check to Pay for \vorth at  the Boston Convention had preaclled Bra, Ruther- 
the recording and so, though technicaliy the lnolleY was pald ford as the Stelvard of Matthew 20:S, forthwith sent Bro. 
by the Society, as  shown by their boolis, it was given by the ~ ~ o o d w o l - t h  to the .Iurora Convention, where he again 
Sister as previously stated, and so the statement 011 Page 30, Bro. Rutherford as the Ste~va~d-all  this, too, aftcr 
"Harvest Siftings," No. 2, is misleading? Bro. Rutherford had scorned at  mention of Bro. Johnson as 

DO YOU K N O W  that after the acts and sayings of the being the Steward?  
President of the Society against its four Directors he in- DO YOU K N O W  that since Bro. Rutherford's two editions 
vited them to enter the pilgrim service; but by making such of "Harvest Siftings" passed through the Channel ( ? )  all 
an offer he belied his own attitude to the friends and u7as in- right, it is, perhaps, safe to say that almost anything will 
consistent in doing s o ?  now pass safely through? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that a misleading thought about the DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford's admitted untruth- 
Channel for the LordJs work has been spread abroad-the fu l  statements to the authorities to  make sure of a passport 
point being stressed that the Lord  w t f ~ ~ t  continue to use the to send Bro. Johnson out of the country was but one of 
same channel, notwithstanding the well-known fact that  H e  the many flies which have found their way into the ointment 
has repeatedly changed from one channel to another, when- during the past  ear? 
ever the channel became corrupted-setting aside the Catholic DO YOU K N O W  that Webster defines a channel as  "that 
and various Protestant denominations? T h e  channel is through which any thing passes"? 
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DO YOU K N O W  that Calvin's burning of his Christian DO YOU K N O W  that the Scriptures speak of only seven 
brother Servetus a t  the stake was due to the proper opposi- angels to the Church, and that many unthinkingly act as if 
tion of the latter to the so-called channel? there were eight? 

DO YOU KNOW that there are those who do not yet DO YOU K N O W  that many unthinkingly act now as if 
seem to know that the Channel through which the knowledge Bro. Rutherford were the "wise and faithful servant" referred 
of the Divine Plan flowed for 40 years was transferred to to by our Lord? 
other realms about a year ago and that to continue the work DO YOU KNOW that the "man with the writer's ink horn 
of this channel, v e  must "follow him elell as he followed at his side" declared, "I have done as Thou hast com- 
Christ" ? manded me"? 

AS TO THE SEVENTH VOL. 
DO YOU K N O W  that the 7th Vol. is not the posthumous 

work of Pastor Russell, for it does not present anything 
that Brother Russell prepared beforehand which was pub- 
lished after his death for the first time:' 

DO YOU K N O W  that the 7th Vol. is a mistit penny so 
far as the parable of the "Penny" is concerned? 

DO YOU K N O W  that many of the strongest advocates 
of the 7th Vol. are those who have never read the book? 

D O  YOU K N O W  rhat the Seventh Volume did not go 
through the Channel? and that it was not mentioned in "The 
Tower" previous to its distribution, and did not pass the 
inspection of the Board of Directors or of the Editorial 
Committee? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the publishing of Vol. 7 was an 
expediency to forestall any others who might publish one, not 
because of any new light; and that Bro. Rutherford, before 
his election, in recommending that it be published, said that 
because of the long desire of the friends for it, any one who 
published one could get from forty to fifty thousand dollars 
out of the friends and to forestall this, without the knowledge 
of the Directors or  the Editorial Committee, the volume was 
prepared and issued? 

DO YOU KNOW that in March Bro. Woodworth prophe- 
sied to Bro. Ritchie that Vol. 7 would be published in October, 
and that it would immediately "bring great persecution to the 
saints," but that for special reasons Bro. Rutherford hurried 
it out in July and it has not yet brought the predicted per- 
secutions ? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Vol. 7 prophesied that the war 
would cease on about Oct. 1, but that the war is more severe 
than ever? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the interpretation of the Song of 
Solomon in Vol. 7 is not the posthumous work of Bro. 
Russell, but was written by Bro. Woodworth and sent to 
Bro. Russell several years ago, and that he laid it away and 
it was found and returned to Bro. Woodworth a t  his request 
after Bro. Russell's death? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Vol. 7, page 58, states that Bro. 
Russell was seen to "stand in one position all night in 
prayer," whereas in the Bethel dining room on two occasions 
he very plainly said he had never prayed all night, nor over 
half an hour at a time; and that he did not see how any one 
could do so without ignoring the Lord's injunction to avoid 
"vain repetitions" ? 

DO YOU K N O W  that page 229, Vol. 7, teaches that Bros. 
Woodworth and Fisher "trod the winepress" at Scranton; 
but that Bro. Rutherford et al. now urge the friends to use 
Vo!. 7 to gather the clusters of the vine of the earth-after 
the winepress has been trodden? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Vol. 7, page 230, sets forth an 
assumed proof of the Divine origin of the book, and that it 
is based upon the distance from Scranton to Bethel; but that 
the 1203 furlongs is an error, found in only one obscure MS. 
and rejected by all scholars, and none of the work was done 
a t  the imaginary point between the authors' homes, and that 
none of the mail travels the route selected by Bro. Wood- 
worth to make the distance agree, but it goes over the Brook- 
lyn Bridge to the Brooklyn Post Office, five-eighths of a mile 
beyond Bethel, and is carried back to that place, and that it is 
very improbable that any portion of the manilscript came that 
way unless Bro, Woodworth specially brought a portion t o  
make guesses fit? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the Author of the six volumes of 
"Studies in the Scriptures," Bro. Russell, was the Editor 

of "The Watch Tower"? Do you think it proper for the 
President of the Society to permit and encourage two outside 
brethren to write the book and then for him to secretly 
issue it without the knowledge of the Society and the 
Directors, and without the knowledge or  participation in the 
writing or correcting of the volun~e by the Editors of "The 
\Vatch Tower"? Do you think that if, as Bro. Rutherford 
claims, the \Vatch Tower Society has been used by the Lord 
as the channel for business matters for the Harvest Work 
under Bro. Russell as the Lord's servant that the 7th Vol. 
should be copyrighted in the riame of the People's Pulpit 
Assn. instead of the Watch Tower Society? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the money for the 7th Vol. did not 
come from the Watch Tower Society, but was diverted from 
it to the direct issuance of the volume without the knowledge 
of the Directors or Editors of "The Tower," and that there- 
fore the volume has not been issued, as stated, under the 
patronage or copyright or order of the Society and is not, 
therefore, a product of such channel? Do you care about 
this, or will you stand for anything or anybody who is able 
to control the Society by craft or  force or  otherwise, whether 
they be right or  wrong? Does it not seem probable that Bro. 
Rutherforrl's action in appointing new Directors a t  Pitts- 
burgh, July 12, was because he feared that if the Directors 
discovered \\-hat he was doing with regard to the 7th Vol. 
that they would insist on having the Editorial Committee 
edit it and that the by-laws which they might pass on July 
20th would enable them to take some control and to Iearn 
of his secret plans and purposes so as to hinder the dis- 
tribution of this doctrinal matter? Why was it that Bro. 
Rutherford was afraid to have the Directors and Editorial 
Committee pass on the book? What made him think that it 
\\~ould be objectionable to them? Has he not said in hi5 
"Harvest Siftings," No. 2 (page 26, col. 2, par. 2) ,  that had 
the four brethren continued to be quiet, and had not shown 
a disposition to look into what he was doing in the Society's 
affairs, there would never have been any attempt even to call 
in question the legality of their office? Do you think it was 
right for Bro. Rutherford, thinking they were illegally in 
oflice [and the strange part of it all is he was just as much 
illegally in office as they were], to countenance and act with 
them as Directors and then throw them out when he got 
tired of them, knowing he could do it all the time, as he 
thought? Do you not see that anyone wishing to do wrong 
would probably have done the same thing? Do you not see 
that he claims he had no quarrel with them before June 17, 
about which time the 7th Vol. was finished and being put out 
by  the publishers? What do you think caused him to deceive 
these brethren with whom Bro. Russell found no fault, and 
of whom u p  to this time Bro. Rutherford had no reason to 
complain? Who gave him authority, as one member of 
seven, to act thus? Do you think that Bro. Russell would 
have approved of such conduct? Do you think that the Lord 
approves of i t ?  What is there about the 7th Vol. that makes 
it necessary to put it out in this way? Do you care whether 
it is doctrinally correct or  not?  

D O  YOU K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford's Penny is printed 
in only one language, and that it will be impossible to have 
it translated into the various languages before his time set 
for the glorification of the Church-springtime? and thus, 
if this be the Penny, the foreign-speaking brethren are greatly 
disad~antaged ? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that since it  will be impossible to trans- 
late the 7th Vol. into all the different languages by spring- 
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time, the prospects for foreign language brethren getting 
into the Kingdom, if the 7th Vol. be the Penny, are very 
remote? 

DO YOU KNOW that the 7th Vol. teaches that the Great 
Company will be developed after the resurrection? (See 
page 585.) 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Russell always set forth the 
fact that "the truths recorded in the Revelation are not for 

the world, nor for nominal Christians, but for the Church, 
the Body of Christ, the saintly ones-the Church of the First- 
Borns, which are written in Heaven"? (See Foreword, page 
3, top of page-"Battle of Armageddon.") 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Russell never resorted to  the 
method that if you do not get out and sell one of his volumes 
you will not get into the Kingdom, as some have done 
respecting the Seventh volume? 

AS TO THE 
DO YOU KNOW that Bro. Rutherford has stated publicly 

before large congregations that the Charter of the Watch 
Tower Bible and Tract Society was the best written and 
finest document of its kind that had ever come to his atten- 
tion in all his legal career? 

DO YOU KNOW that the Charter states that only Direc- 
tors are eligible to office in the Society, and that if there were 
no legal Directors there could have been no legal election 
and we are without a legal President? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the Charter states that Directors 
hold office for life, unless they should resign, or be removed 
by two-thirds majority of the voting shares? 

DO YOU K N O W  that for this reason no Director was 
elected to the Board more than once, though most of them 
held office for years? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Russell, like all others, had to 
be a Director before he could be eligible to candidacy for 
President of the Society? 

DO YOU KNOW that Bro. Russell said it would be no 
Proxy for you to give another person power to cast your 
vote as he thought best? that if you were present you would 
cast your vote for whomsoever you pleased? H e  said in 
politics there is a party spirit trying to take advantage of the 
other party, but this should not be among the Lord's people; 
that when we meet for  an election we want every Brother 
and Sister to have the fullest opportunity of expression; we 
want to thus find out what the Divine will is; we want to 
express what we think God's will is. The absent may send 
their proxy-but i t  would be no proxy in his viewpoint in 
the Church to give another power to vo te  for  you ar he 
thought best. (See Bro. Jones' book, "What Pastor Russell 
Said," page 233, first edition, page 245, second edition.) 

D O  YOU KNOW that Bro. Russell said that while parlia- 
mentary rules are generally wise and just and fair, still, Love 
comes in ahead of all the parliamentary rules in the world? 
Love wants all (Shareholders) to have equal voice in elec- 
tions, and will not deprive any of the right to  vote. H e  said 
someone might be of sharper practise and more experience 
and twist others all up until they would vote for something 
they did not understand and would afterward be dissatisfied. 
A satisfactory election is one in which all is done so openly 
and fairly that everybody's rights would be considered and 
all would be contented with the results. H e  said it was not 
proper to move  to close nominations af ter  one's own choice 
was  nominated, thus cutting o f f  the  more timid brethren (VOW 
opportunity to nominate and vote for  their desired candidate. 
(Page 238, first edition, "What Pastor Russell Said.") 

DO YOU KNOW that the laws of the land and the Charter 
of the Society provide that certificates of membership shall 
be issued by the Secretary and countersigned by the President 
to the persons entitled thereto, showing the shares at the 
rate of one vote for every ten dollars donated, and that 
therefore the failure to issue such certificate this year as was 
done last year, and requesting you to send your Proxy to 
Brooklyn on or before Dec. 10, is an attempt to evade the 
law and thereby control who shall vote? 

CHARTER 
DO YOU K N O W  that the arrangement of Proxy forms 

issued by the management for the next Annual Election 
differs from that of other years, and is DESIGNED to exclude 
the vo tes  of hundreds-if not thousands-of the Lord's con- 
secrated people from that election, unless they confess them- 
selves to  be in harmony with the present administration and 
conduct of the Society's affairs? 

DO YOU KNOW, OR CAN YOU BELIEVE, THAT PROXY FORMS 

WERE LAST YEAR SENT TO PERSONS WHO WERE KNOWN TO BE- 

AND TO HAW BEEN FOR MANY YEARS-ENEMIES OF THE TRUTH, 
ON THE GROUND THAT THEY H A D  CONTRIBUTED I N  FORMER YEARS 

TO THE FUNDS O F  THE SOCIETY? AND THAT NOW THE ATTEMPT 

I S  BEING MADE TO EXCLUDE TRUE FRIENDS OF THE SOCIETY AND 
THE PRESENT TRUTH O N  THE GROUND THAT THEY ARE NOT 

FRIENDS OF THE TRUTH BECAUSE THEY DIFFER AS TO THE INTER- 

NAL MANAGEMENT BY THREE BRETHREN, VIZ: BROS. RUTHER- 
FORD, VAN AMBURGH AND MACMILLAN? 

DO YOU KNOW, or can you recall, that "The Watch 
Tower" of Nov. 1, 1917, under the subhead (on page 328) 
"WHO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE?" is not in harmony with the 
Charter when it states that the voting-shares cannot be 
transferred ? 

DO YOU KNOW, when article VI I I  in the Charter says, 
"vacancies in the Board occasioned by death, resignation or 
removal, shall be filled by vote of a majority of the remain- 
ing members of the Board"; that in thus filling such vacan- 
cies they are "perpetuating" the Board, and not merely 
appointing to fill vacancies temporarily? 

DO YOU KNOW, or would you not at  least think, that 
"the spirit of a sound mind" would readily discern that the 
provision of the Charter, that a two-thirds vote of the Share- 
holders might remove any or all of the Board members, for 
cause, would be ample security to the Shareholders against 
any number of men fastening themselves upon the Society - 
against its will? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the President's reasoning is utterlv 
fallacious when he writes (in "Watch Tower," N:v.-l, 191j, 
p. 328, col. 2, 2d par. from bottom), "If the Directors were 
permitted to hold office for life, and to elect their s u c c ~ s s o ~ s ,  
then it would be possible for seven men to absolutely and 
perpetually control the affairs of the Society in utter dis- 
regard of the wishes of the Shareholders"? Would not this 
also apply to the Presidency of the Peoples Pulpit Assn.? 

DO YOU KNOTS' that the Charter of the Society pro- 
vides that "Each donation of ten dollars to the funds of said 
Corporation shall entitle the contributor, OR HIS ASSIGNS, to 
one non-forfeitable, non-assessable and non-dividend-bearing 
share, and to one vote for everv such share in said Cor- 
poration"? 

DO YOU K N O W  that it would be wrong for the present 
management of the Societv to seek to force anv Shareholder 
to forfeit his voting shares, since the char ter  states that 
these shares are "non-forfeitable"? 

DO YOU Kh'OW that this last instruction to Shareholders 
-which is partly a quotation from by-laws voted on January 
6, 1917, is a contravention of section V of the Charter, which 
states that these voting shares are "non-forfeitable"? 
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AS TO THE BOARD 
D O  YOU K N O W  that the Directors always elected Bro. 

Russell's .nominees to vacancies on the Board, and that there- 
fore he left the Board as he wanted i t ?  

D O  YOU K N O W  that if the places of the four ousted 
Directors were vacant, then the place of Bro. Rutherford 
was also vacant? 

DO YOU K N O W  that this would have made him ineligible 
as a Presidential candidate and his election likewise illegal? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that this would also make his by-laws 
illegal, and that therefore he could not have executive and 
managerial authority in the Society a t  home and abroad? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that this would also make the Society 
without a Board? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that thirteen able lawyers, including 
the Assistants of the Attorney Generals of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, have given it as their opinion that Bro. Ruther- 
ford's course in ousting the four Directors was not only 
morally, but also legally, wrong? And all are amazed, too, 
that anyone Professing to be a Christian would attempt any 
such practice upon his Christian brethren? 

DO YOU K N O W  that while the Directors saw the possi- 

bilities of too great power being seized by the new President, 
they considered i t  wise to let him have what he asked, so 
that his purposes, whether modest or  ambitious, might be 
rapidly revealed? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that under his regime no financial 
reports were made to the Board, and they were frequently 
told, "These things are none of the Board's business1'; and 
that in his "Harvest Siftings," No. 1, Bro. Rutherford makes 
the claim that he is in full charge; while in his "Harvest 
Siftings," No. 2, after he has a so-called Board subservient 
to his will, he says that the Board has full control? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the lour  Directors could not, with- 
out stultifying themselves, possibly accept the President's 
offer to go into the Pilgrim work until after the President 
had righted the wrongs of which he had been guilty? 

D O  Y O U  K N O W  that the original Board of Directors 
wished to investigate the finances of the Society so as to best 
conserve the interests of the contributors, but that they were 
summarily dismissed, so as to prevent this investigation, and 
were then charged with trying to wreck the Society? Don't 
you think that there is something wrong-that there is some- 
thing that will not bear investigation? 

CONTROLLERSHIP-ALSO VOTING, ETC., JAN., 1 9 1 7 
D O  YOU K N O W  that Bro. Ritchie, when Vice-President, 

knew nothing about the proposed resolutions for the Share- 
holders to pass last January, until after they were prepared 
and were shown him by Bro. Rutherford? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that Bro. Ritchie said not a word in 
favor of those resolutions, nor did he take them to Pittsburgh, 
nor give them to the Resolutions Committee, as stated by 
Brother Rutherford? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that Bro. Van Amburgh and Bro. 
Rutherford alone of the Executive Committee engineered 
these resolutions until they were passed? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Van Amburgh gave them to 
Bro. hilargeson, the Chairman of the Resolutions Committee, 
recommending that the Committee report them favorably? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that one of these resolutions provided 
that the person that holds the office that he has held for about 
fifteen years, be perpetually a member of the President's 
Advisory Committee? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bros. Rutherford and Van Amburgh 
could thus gain and retain control of the Society's affairs, if 
the other Directors did not appeal to the Courts or the Share- 
holders did not attend to the matter' 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the provision for the Advisory 
Committee was one of the methods used to d e p r i ~ e  the Board 
of controllership in the Society? 

DO YOU K N O W  that there would have been no need for 
an advisory committee had Bro. Rutherford intended to 
submit to the control of the Board? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the Resolutions Committee amended 
the resolution' on the Advisory Committee because through 
the Eoard thev wanted to limit the President? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that "Light After Darkness" expressly 
states, bottom of page 5 and top of page 6, that the matter of 
dispute between Bro. Rutherford and the Resolutions Com- 
mittee was on the Advisory Committee? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford in his "Harvest 
Siftings," No. 2, at  great length accuses the Board's majority 
of denying this? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that those sending proxies designating 
other candidates for President were shut off from having 
their votes cast for the candidate they preferred' and that 
they were cast for our new President? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that on more than one occasion after 
Bro. Russell's death, Bro. Rutherford outlined a procedure 
where one might be nominated for  office a t  the Convention, 
and that the nominations might be closed after seconding 
speeches, thus preventing further nominations, and that 

strange as it may seem, Bro. Macmillan adopted this course 
of procedure a t  Pittsburgh, and later exulted in the presence 
of witnesses a t  his own cleverness? 

D O  Y O U  K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford, who has for years 
posed among the friends as being profound in knowledge of 
the law, is no doubt undergoing chastisement to reduce him 
to his proper level, for it is now clearly seen that he has been 
wrong in his conclusion upon nearly every important question 
raised during his term as President, and that for this reason, 
smong others riot yet mentioned, it would be committing a 
double wrong to re-elect him in January; and 

D O  YOU K N O W  that a second term would no doubt re- 
sult in commitring many more mistakes, thus involving the 
Soriet)- in such a tangle that it would not be considered worth 
while to try to straighten it ou t?  

DO YOU K N O W  that a wise man would have been glzd to 
accept the kindly advances of co-operation of the Directors 
and to profit by their advice? And a humble brother succeed- 
ing to such a position would properly desire to manage the 
Society as one of seven Directors, and as the agent of them, 
rather than to attempt to rule over or do away with them 
entirely, as he has attempted to do?  

D O  YOU K N O W  that the "policy" of the Society referred 
to in "The Watch Tower," Nov. 1, 1917, page 329, No. 2 of 
quotation from present By-laws, is, that  the President shall 
rule zeithout restraint, and that the Shareholders shall not be 
permitted to say what the President may or  may not do, be- 
cause they would be prevented from voting? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the aforementioned "policy" goes 
even so far as to determine that the majority members of 
the Board of Directors must be forbidden to enter the Taber- 
nacle office, where their duties a s  Directors under the law 
and office duties require them to go?  

D O  Y O U  K N O W  that this policy further autlzorizes vio- 
lence toward the persons of those Directors and has forced 
them out of the Bethel Home? 

DO Y O U  K N O W  that the said policy has already devel- 
oped a campaign of slander which has assumed world-wide 
proportions ? 

DO Y O U  K N O W  that this policy has already put the 
Society in disrepute with people who were a t  least friendly 
toward its work? 

DO Y O U  K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford claims to be the 
head of the Society, and that headship implies control? 

DO YOv K N O W  that he engineered matters to secure 
headship for himself? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford's present claim that 
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h e  never claimed the right to control the Society's affairs is 
contradicted by many brethren, who heard him assert his 
controllership in  the Society's affairs? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the Board is the "one head" in the 
Society's affairs, and that this excludes the Society's highest 
individual officer from being that "one head"? 

D O  YOU T H I N K  that the President, either alone or  con- 
trolling a subservient Board of Directors of the Society or 
as President of the Peoples Pulpit Assn., which he  claims 
to have absolute authority over for life, should be permitted 
to say who shall be Pilgrims, and so make the Church and 
the three corporations (viz., the Watch Tower Society, the 
Peoples Pulpit hssn .  and the International Bible Students 
Assn.) a one-mind proposition, as he said the Society is in his 
"Siftings," No. 1, and that mind his mind? Honestly now- 
do you think s o ?  

D O  YOU K N O W  that a t  the annual meeting of the New 
"fork Church last month the required number needed to elect 
Elders is a three-fourths vote, and that even with the aid of 
the Bethel Family the President and others would not have 
been able to have been elected as Elders for the ensuing 
year, and hence the election was postponed until January? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that it was suggested, with the con- 
nivance of the President and others, that the brethren named 
in "'E-Iarvest Siftings," No. 1, and in "Light After Darkness," 
should not be voted on for  Elders of the New York Church, 
and that it was suggested by the President that those who are 
acting as Pilgrims are Elders of the Church a t  large anyway 
and would not need to be voted on a t  all, and that this plan 
would have eliminated the four "deposed" Directors as Elders, 
because they have been discharged as Pilgrims by the 
influence and direction of the President, and that the brethren 
named in  and participating in "Harvest Siftings" as acting 
Pilgrims would, by reason of being Pilgrims, be Elders of 
every Church in the world, without being elected as Elders 
by any Church, not even the New York Church? Thus  the 
President would create a hierarchy that would rival the 
hierarchy of the Catholic church. Do you think that such a 
scheme as outlined in the preceding section was an honest 
one?  Many in the New York Ecclesia did not think so. 
They showed their disapproval of this by calling attention to 
a resolution already on their records to the effect "That no 
one be consitlei-ed an Elder of this congregation unless duly 
elected as such." 

I 9 0  YOU KNOSV that the persons who are subjects of 
many false statements put into your hands are denied any 
and every opportunity of clearing their reputations of these 
untruths ? 

DO YOU K N O W  that by upholding this course of conduct, 
and not protesting against it, you are violating the Scriptures? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the Management is reporting that 
the Society is receiving an average of one thousand dollars 
a day for the work? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that you don't know what it is being 
used for, and that no one else knows, either, among those 
who should know, but that the knowledge is confined to 
Bros. Rutherford, Van Amburgh and Macmillan? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that some of the Lord's saints were 
forced out of the Bethel with only a few hours' notice to 
look ior  food and shelter? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the Board has not been permitted to 
control, as required by the Charter, since Bro. Rutherford 
secured the passage of his By-laws? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that he, contrary to law, both human and 
Divine, ousted four legal Directors of the Society, and that by 
your silence you are lending aid and comfort to this great 
wrong? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that he did this because they, as the 
Board's majority, sought to  take from him the Board's 
authority, which he usurped, and place in him the proper 
management only? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that he juggles the meanings of the word 
"'management" to hide his usurpations? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the issue between the Board's 
majority and him was on controllership in the Society's 
affairs, and not on management, as distinct from controller- 
ship? 

S H A R E H O L D E R S  

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford, by publishing their 
affidavits, encourages brethren to violate Jesus' and James' 
prohjbition of brethren making oaths to assure one another? 
(Matt. 5 :34 and James 5 :12.) 

D O  YOU K N O W  that while Rro. Rutherford stated that 
it would be inadvisable to take consecrated time and money 
from Harvest work to hold a meeting of the Shareholders to 
consider the Board situation, he was using much such money 
and much of the time of many of the Lord's people at  Bethel, 
among the churches and a t  Conventions, unparalleled in 
number, to justify his course and enlist the brethren on his 
side to further his ambitions and evil course? 

DO YOU K N O W  that one who has plunged the Lord's 
people into the present confusion in so short a time after his 
electioil is unfit for the Presidency? 
DO K N O W  that the Vice-President of the Society 

should have acted in the place of the President a t  the time 
o i  Bro. Russell's death until the next election, but, instead 
of that, he was put aside by the Counsellor? 

DO YOU K N O W  that the term Counsellor in the Church 
applies only to the Lord Jesus and is the work of the Advo- 
c2.te' Counsellor to the Church is different from legal 
counsellor employed by the corporation. 
00 yOP KSOIV that when Bro. Rutherford, in fact though 

co i  in name, ajsumed the duties of the President previous to  
che election he rhereby set aside the provision of the Lord for 
t!?ar \:-o:.k $uring tlie time lietvveen Bro. Russell's death and 
t::e electi~il  in Pittsburgh on tke following January? 

DO YOr KXOSV that betreen October, 1916, and January, 
1917-from :he time oi  Brother Russell's death until the 
election of another President-Bro. Rutherford took pos- 
sesaior of practicallg- a!! the work of the Vice-President, 
and then -;;;el his persoral inauence on the floor of the 
Pittsburgh Zo!::-er::icsr. t.2 defeat Vice-president Ritchie in 
favor of a T-ice-?reside::: .\-o li7:es in Connecticut? 

D O  YOU KSOJV thllzt Bro. Rutherford was so much inter- 
ested in ?he p;---'~ ,....- '- ? - - - . i\c-.:u;ion that he intercepted the 
Committee on its $.;a;- :o r e p ~ r t  to the Convention, and 
coerced them for a s  :?o,r izto changing it back to the way 
he had prepared it. so th2? he a r d  Bro. Van Amburgh would 
have control o i  el-erythicg: 

BRO. RUSSELL'S WILL 

DO YOU KhTOiV tha: Bro. Russell donated "The Watch- 
Tower," the B. S .  11. and the copyrights of the "Studies in 
the Scriptures," arid ~ a r i o u s  o:her booklets, hymn-books, etc., 
to the Watch Tower Bijle znd Tract Society with the explicit 
understanding that after his death the? should be conducted 
according to his direction and n-ishes? (See Z, Dec. 1, 1916, 
page 358.) 

DO Y O U  K N O W  that for 34 years he put more money 
into the Society than all others combined? 

DO Y O U  K N O W  that only one of the five brethren named 
in Bro. Russell's will as the Editorial Committee is really 
acting? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Russell in his Will named five 
other brethren as among the most suitable from which to fill 
vacancies that might occur on the Editorial Committee, and 
that the last living one named among this second selection 
has been first on the acting committee since Bro. Russell's 
death ? 

110 YOU I<YOIS- that Ero. Hirsh, whose name appears in 
"The Tower" as one of the Editorial Committee, has not 
been permitted to  act in that capacity for some months 
past? 

DO YOU K N O W  that Bro. Rutherford claims that the 
five sisters whom Bro. Russell designated years before his 
death to vote his shares in the Society are not recognized by 
the President as trustees for that purpose, but that when 
charges were preferred against Bro. Hirsh as a member of the 
Editorial Committee, as provided in Bro. Russell's will, it was 
proposed, as indicated by the charges, to consider such sisters 
as trustees? 

DO Y O U  K N O W  that the charges actually served on Bra. 
Hirsh were in substance charges against him as being guilty 
of having criticized RPos. Rutherford, Van Amburgh and 
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Macmillan, and that thus these brethren expected, by con- 
victing Bro. Hirsh, to prematurely try the greater question? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the charges preferred against Bro. 
Hirsh, whereby he was suspended from acting on the Edi- 
torial Committee, and thus unable to  check matters going 
into "The Watch Tower," were to  be tried before the Board 
of Judgment within 60 days, namely, on or before Nov. 4, 
1917, and that he was never brought to trial before that 
Board on those charges o r  any other charges and that he is 
still kept from service on the Editorial Committee? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the list of the Editorial Committee 
published on the second page of "The Watch Tower" has 
never yet been truthful, since some of the brethren named 
have not been serving? Bro. Robison has not been allowed 
to serve, Bro. Rockwell's name appeared for months after 
his resignation, Bro. Hirsh is not now allowed to serve and 
Bro. Fisher lives over a hundred miles distant from the office. 

D O  YOU K N O W  that Bro. Russell's Will was not 
observed in that a headship or hierarchy is established, con- 
trary to his general policy? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the new Volunteer B. S. M.'s have 
not been made up of "reprints from Bro. Russell's published 
sermons," as he requested, and that the first Volunteer 
number this year was filled with Bro. Rutherford's two 
articles ? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that Bro. Russell's article on "Justice" 
was lifted from one issue of "The World on Fire" and sub- 
stituted by one from Bro. Rutherford and that in cutting out 
they left unfinished an article by Bro. Russell, not even 
completing the sentence? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that although the Church stands over- 
~vhelmingly for the carrying out of Bro. Russell's policies, as  
outlined in his Charter and Will, a strong delusion seems t o  
have taken possession of them, and they are, largely for the 
sake of peace, joining with those who are subverting every- 
thing Ive hold dear?  

The  Scriptures say: "The wisdom from above is 
' 'FIRsT-Pu~~ ! 
"THEX-Peaceable !" 

PRESENT M 
DO YOU K N O W  that the People's Pulpit -4ssn. has 

gained the ascendancy over the Vi'atch Tower Bible and 
Tract Society within one year after Bro. Russell's death? 

D O  YOU K N O W  tha t  the  Society ,  the  Church  and all 
concerned would  have been wtuch better otT if the  ntanage- 
m e n t  had carried ou t  the  Will and wishes  of o u r  dear 
departed Pastor? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that many classes in and near New York 
City are no longer satisfied with the Pilgrim service supplied 
by the present management, and that Deacons and less than 
Deacons are frequently used in this important branch of the 
service ? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the present management frequently 
refer to  Bro. Russell's "mistakes"? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that it is under the present management 
that the Church a t  large has been rent with controversies and 
almost split in two? Does this speak well for the man- 
agement ? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the work is now managed on the 
basis of policy, expediency and favoritism instead of on the 
basis of Justice and Love? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the Bible says, "If the foundations 
be removed, what shall the righteous do?" 

D O  YOU K N O W  that with the foundation of Justice 
removed that the super-structure will eventually fall into 
the'pit ? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the very persons that Bro. Russell 
wisely held in check are  now advanced and favored by the 
present administration? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the President is injuring himself, 
the Bethel Home, the Tabernacle, "The Watch Tower," the 
Society and the Church by not receiving some word of 
admonition and caution from the dear Saints of God scattered 
throughout the world, indicating to  hirn your conviction that 
it would be better for the work in every way for him to 
carry out the thoughts of Bro. Russell, as  expressed in the 
Society's Charter, his will, and the approved methods and 
policies of some forty years of actual experience in the 
Harvest work ? 

D O  YOU NOT K K O W  th2.t loyalty to the Lord includes 
the thought of loyalty to His steward? 

D O  YOU NOT K N O W  that the Lord has permitted evil 
in the Society and the channel so as to test and develop the 
more than overcomers? T o  cooperate with wrong is dis- 
loyalty to  .the Lord and to  the Truth. 

D O  YOU N O T  K N O W  that one can go out of the Truth  
in practice as well as in doctrine? One may even hold down 
the Truth  in unrighteousness. 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the ,  reported great increase in 
work a t  headquarters does not necessarily indicate that the 
interests of the Truth are being more widely or effectually 
served ? 

ANAGEMENT 
D O  X'OU K S O W  that a great amount of this increased 

expenditure of money, time and labor is due to  (1) Bro. 
IZ~issell's death ; ( 2) L n l ~ e c e s s a r ~  changes in work outlined 
by Bro. Russeli; (3) issuance of Vol. 7 ;  (4) issuance of 
"Harvest Siftings" with the resulting confusion and distress 
upon the Church; (5) the seeking "approval and endorse- 
ment for the present management"; (6) an  unprecedented 
succession of Conventions for some months past, largely t o  
boom the President for reelection; (7) the arrangements r e  
the coming election as outlined in Nov. 1 "Tower," which 
will surely produce an unparalleled correspondence report for 
this year? 

DO YOU K N O W  that while it is admitted (Vol. 7, p. 227) 
that the W.  T.  B. 6r T .  So. was organized foi- the purpose of 
carrying forward Bro. Russell's work (2. '17, p. 22), never- 
theless, under its present management, practically every 
branch of work laid out by him has been either greatly cur- 
tailed or eliminated? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that although Bro. Robison desired to 
take up his duties on the Editorial Committee of "The Watch 
Tower," he was prevented from so doing by some trumped-up 
charges eagerly seized upon by Bros. Rutherford and Van 
Amburgh ? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that they made Bro. Sturgeon's life so  
miserable while he was endeavoring to  serve on the Editorial 
Committee that he resigned, not only his position as one of 
the Editors of "The Tower," but also his position on the 
V. D. M. Board and also as a member of the Bethel Family? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that although Bro. Rutherford's name 
was not mentioned by Bro. Russell as  a member of the 
original Editorial Committee, but was tenth on the list, he 
is now, not only first on the list, but ruling with such a high 
hand that no one dare object to anything he writes without 
iearinx ciisrnissa! from the service? 

DO YOU K K O W  that Bro. Russell's Board of Directors, 
Bro. Russell's Editorial Committee, Bro. Russell's V. D. M. 
Board, etc., have suffered so much through processes of 
smiting inflicted by the Rutherford-MacMillan-Van Amburgh 
rule that the large majority of them have either been 
driven out of Bethel or are not permitted to  enter to  take up. 
their duties? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the support which the Truth  friends 
are now giving Bro. Rutherford, in plain view of what he h a s  
done and is still doing, is looked upon by him as an  endorse- 
ment of all his wrongful acts and an encouragement to con- 
tinue to  disregard his obligations to Bro. Russell? 

D O  Y O U  K N O W  that Bro. Russell no doubt would m v e r  
have given to the Society all his possessions if he had 
known in advance that his Charter would be declared illegal 
and shamelessly violated, his Will set aside and his Board of 
Directors put out of office, and that the Church all over the 
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world would continue to support the President who is doing 
all  these things? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the delusion which Bro. Rutherford 
has thus far thrust upon the Church-in making it believe 
that he is supporting Bro. Russell's policies and carrying 
them out, when he is not-may be one of the "strong delu- 
sions" ("energy of delusion") referred to  by St. Paul in order 
that those who do not hold the Truth  in absolute righteousness 
may "believe a lie"? 

D O  YOU K N O W  that the Board of Directors entered into 

a solemn promise with Ero. Russell before he donated to 
the Society all that it holds dear, arid that that covenant 
was that the Board would conduct the Society's affairs 
according to his wishes during his life and also according to  
his expressed wishes after his death? and 

DO YOU K N O W  that when the majority of the Board 
preferred to be true to their covenant made with Bro. Russell, 
Bro. Rutherford showed his disregard for his share in the 
covenant to which he succeeded hy violating Bro. Russell's 
\Vill, ]?is Charter and thrusting his Board of Directors out?  

LEGAL OPINION BY MEMBER OF PHILADELPHIA BAR 
LAW OFFICES 

J. F I T H I A N  T A T E M  

STEPHEN GIRARD BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, P-I. 

In view of the fact that Brother Rutherford based his 
action upon the opinion of a Philadelphia lawyer, it was 
thought advisable to have a competent inemher of the Phila- 
delphia bar examine into these questions from the standpoint 
of the Pennsylvania Courts, so that we might view affairs as 
the lawyers of the home State of the Society would look 
upon them. and also to finally determine whether a capable 
Philadelphia lawyer would corroborate the opinion obtained 
by the President, or would corroborate the opinion rendered 
by MessEs. Davies, Auerbach & Cornell, of New York, who 
were the  advisors of  the Directors. Tha t  New Yorlc law 
firm stands at  the head of the legal profession in New York, 
as any well-informed lawyer will agree if asked, and Mr. 
Tatem, whose opinion just rendered us follows, is experi- 
enced and careful and a well-versed man in corporate law. 

The  opinion follows : 
I t  is my understanding that this Society is a corporation 

of the first-class, o rga~~ ized  under paragraph two of the 2d 
Section of our Corporation Act, which provides for the or- 
ganization of corporations for "the support of any benevolent, 
charitable, educational or missionary undertaking." In  an- 
swer to  your inquiry I beg to reply as follows: 

1. ,4 corporation legally organized according to the laws 
of the State in which it is incorporated becomes for all pur- 
poses a body politic, and in the absence of express prohibition 
in the laws of the State under which it is incorporated and 
of those jurisdictions where it proposes to do business, can 
d o  business anywhere. T h e  laws of Pennsylvania contain no 
such prohibition; such a corporation should, on general prin- 
cip!es, have a right to do business in the State of New York, 
unless to do so would be in violation of the statute of that 
State. 

2. I t  is a general principle that "a meeting of the Di- 
rectors of a corporation may be held outside of the State 
creating the corporation, unless the Charter or a statute ex- 
pressly forbids such a meeting. The  acts, proceedings and 
contracts of a meeting of the Board of Directors held out- 
side of the State are valid and enforceable." (Cook on Corp., 
7th E d ,  713 a,) 

3. Instead of forbidding rneetings of Directors outside the 
State of Pennsylvania, the provisions of the Act of Nov. 27, 
1865 (Purdon's Digest, Vol. 1, title "Corporations," Sec. 74), 
expressly authorize the holding of meetings of Directors either 
within or without the State, as a majority may from time to  
time appoint. This provision is, however, applicable only to  
those corporations where a majority of the Directors thereof 
are citizens of any other State. T h e  oizly l i~nitat ion i s  that 
the  anvsual election for officers mrrst be held i n  the S t a t e  o f  
Penizsy lvania. 

4. In  my opinion the proviso of the Pennsylvania corpora- 
tion act, which stipulates that three of the incorporators must 
'be citizens of Pennsylvania, does not require that there shall 
a t  all times be three members of the Board of Directors citi- 
zens of this Commonwealth. The  requirement applies only 
t o  the organization of the corporation. The  cases which are 
sometimes referred to  as  sustaining the contrary opinion do 
not, in fact, deal with this question a t  all. I refer particu- 
larly to  those cited in 1 Purdon 775, note i .  

5. I t  is further to be nijied that the Charter of this So- 
ciety, which was incorpsrated as a'zove: under paragraph two 
of the 2d section of the P'snzsy:~-ania Corporation Act, which 
provides ior the orpar.irzrior. of co:-,orations o i  the first . - 
class, as approved and ssr~ :xed  by :ke Court, contains n o  
jvovisiotl nrlzich rc,oztld ri,-!<irz ti;t.;i Directors to be resi- 
d e f ~ t s  of the Co~iz~;ro;izsini:i; il Pe;;irs::lz:a~tia. 

. , .  6. The  Directors of a cor2:tra::on coid over not only until 
the time for the next anrua! e1zs:ios zi Directors, but until 
their successors are actually e:~:;e<. Dlr ing the time within 
which they hold over by reason s i  ::re failure of the corpora- 
tion to  legally elect their sxziessors t i icy are Directors i n  a 
full and conz$lete seilsi.: bcil: iz fccio a;!d de jure. During 
this time they may elect ol.cers 226 can also be required to 
periorm the duties enjoined h y  :ZT ivith the same fidelity as 
regularly elected officers, and I r e  Lien-ise subject to the same 
liability for any failure of ?:t:: ccsurring during the term for 
which they may be holdiilg c '-xr.  (Cook on Corp., 7th Ed., 
Para. 713.) See also Perx. I-lilk Producers' Assn., 20 Pa. 
C. C. Rep., 540; Jenkins r.s. Baxt t r ,  160 Pa. St., 199. 

7. Ulrder the cor,boratio~r z;t c f  Pei~ttsylvania, the power 
to fi!l zracaarics ir, a ,Doord c /  Dlrcitoi-s i s  vested i n  the re-  
wlainil~g nzei?rbi.rs n i  t,?!e A c a r i .  Ti-here the statute provides 
a definite method for d8,izg a :>.i2g i: must be followed rather 
than the method prexri?ed in t::e Charter, which is contrary 
to  the statute and without az:hority. 
8. T h e  Charter of ?he cor;ziation having provided that 

those who had contri'ailte6 a certain sum were entitled to  
vote! the officers o r  Directcrs o r  even the Stoclcholders (so- 
called), would have no right tn adopt a by-law which sets up 
another and contradictory test 2s :o the right to vote, namely, 
that one must be in ful: harinsny with the Society. Such a 
hy-law could hare  no e5ect on the rights of those who had 
coi~pl ied  with the Charier provision and were therefore en- 
titled to voting rights. The only way in which their rights 
could be taken an-ay from them \r-ould be by a formal amend- 
ment of the Charter. 

9. In regard to the Proxies !o be used a t  an election, it 
is, of course, possible for a corporation to provide by duly 
adopted by-laws. that stock transferred within a certain num- 
ber of days before the annual meeting shall not be voted. Such 
a provision makes it possible for the officers to  prepare a list 
of Stockholders entitled to vote. In the absence of such a 
by-law stock can be t r ax fe r red  up to the date of the meet- 
ing, and Proxies can be presented at the meeting and voted. 
The officers should have a list of stockholders a t  the meeting, 
ant1 should also hare there the stock ledger and transfer 
book. As this is a Penilsylvania corporation, it must be re- 
mernbered that under the provisions of our statute a Proxy 
dated more than t ~ o  months prior to any meeting o r  election 
is invalid, and that the Proxy must be witnessed. (1 Purdon 
Corp., Para. 85.) 

Trusting that I have answered in outline the more impor- 
tant questions which you submitted to me, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 
J. FITHIAN TATEY. 
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This paper was prepared with great care as to the accuracy of i - - E - - - - 

the statements made herein, as was done also in the preparation of 
"Light After Darkness." Five brethren spent much time and labor 
in the preparation of the latter paper, and we still believe it to be as 
accurate, both in letter and in spirit, as possible for five brethren to 
make anything. 

The "Do You Know" Questions, which occupy a considerable 
part of this paper, were written by a large number of well-informed 
friends of the New York congregation, who, together with ourselves, 
vouch for the truthfulness of the statements made in their respective 
queries. The Prefatory was not written by us, nor with our knowledge. 

The lamented legal questions, which have been raised by the 
President in this controversy, have been taken care of on our side by 
Bro. McCee, who is an attorney well known to thousands of friends, 
many of whom, including our dear departed Pastor, have at times con- 
sulted him regarding important legal matters. Bro. McGee is one of 
the lawyers on the staff of the Attorney General of the State of New 
Jersey, and his opinion of the legal questions raised by Rro. Ruther- 
ford has been concurred in by 12 lawyers, all interested in the case, 
two of whom are Pennsylvania attorneys [in which State the Socie- 
ty's Charter was issued], the opinion of one of whom is also printed 
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Keep a copy of this proxy so you can use another if necessary. I 
P R O X Y  

Which Restricts Voting Except for Person Indicated 
A Proxy is a Power of Attorney and the one acting is restricted to the power granted. I 
Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, being the holder of shares in the 

Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, does hereby constitute and appoint 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name of person you wish to vote your shares 

Attorney oi the undersigned, for and in the name of the undersigned, to vote upon all shares 
of the undersigned in the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, a t  the Annual Meeting of the 
shareholders to be held a t  Pittsburgh, in Allegheny County, State of Pennsylvania, on the 5th day 
of January, 1918, a t  ten o'clock in the forenoon, or at  any Adjourned Meeting or otherwise, and 
then and there to cast the number to which I shall be entitled in the election of Directors and 
Officers of said Society for the following name6 persons for Directors: 

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  And for the following Officers from among 
the Directors chosen, if any: 

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ...... For President. 

3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For Vice-president. 

5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

6 ......................................... For Secretary and Treasurer. 

And for no other person or persons than as named herein, as. this power of attorney is limited 
to the purposes hereinabove set forth. I hereby revoke any or all earlier proxy or proxies. I 

Witness my hand and seal: I 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dated .I91 

Write date Name I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Witness 

(Fill in this form also) 

I I 
INFORMATION REQUIRED BY 

SECRETARY -.:- 
QUESTION. Are you in full harmony with the 
WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, and do 
you believe it to be the Lord's agent in the 
execution of the Harvest work? 

QUESTION. Have you ever made contributions 
of $10 or more to the SOCIETY, in any other name 
than that used by you on this Proxy? If so, 
state former name, or names, used, and address. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Address 

(Leave this form blank) 

SECRETARY'S ENDORSEMENT 

-:- 
I. HEREBY CERTIFY that 

................................................ 

............................................. of 

................ is entitled to cast votes at  the 

annual election of the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & 

TRACT SOCIETY to be held on the 5th day of 

January, A. D. 1918. 

.................................... (Signed) 

" 
Secretary. 

N. B.-A contribution of less than $10 a t  any one time does riot entitle the donor to a vote. 
Additional Proxy blanks will be sent free on request. 

(OVER) 



Keep ' a written copy so that you can make out a neiv one if necessary. 

P R O X Y  
Leaving Discretion in the Person Voting 

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, being the holder of shares in the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, does hereby constitute and appoint 

............................................................................................ 
Name of person to  vote this proxy 

Attorney of the undersigned, for and in the name of the undersigned, to vote upon all shares of 
the undersigned in the, Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society a t  the Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders to be held a t  Pittsburgh, in Allegheny County, State of Pennsylvania, on the 'fifth 
day of January, 1918, at  ten o'clock in the forenoon, and at  any Adjourned Meeting or otherwise, 
with all the powers the undersigned would possess if personally present. I revoke any or all 
earlier proxy or proxies. 
Witness my hand and seal. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dated .I91 
Write date of signing Signature 
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The above proxy'is to be used, if filled in, with the understanding that discretion to act is 
delegated to the person named in the proxy. 

I name below my preferences for Directors 
and Officers to be voted as indicated, if prac- 
ticable : 

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Director and President. 
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INFORMATION REQUIRED BY SECRETARY'S ENDORSEMENT 
SECRETARY A:- -$ 

QUESTION. Are you in full harmony with the I HEREBY CERTIFY that 
WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, and do 
you believe it to be the Lord's agent in the ................................................ 
execution of the Harvest work? 

of ............................................. ANSWER. ....................................... 
QUESTION. Have you ever made contributions is entitled to cast ................ votes at the 
of $10 or more to the SOCIETY, in any other name 
than that used by you on this Proxy? If SO, 

annual election of the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & 

state former name, or names, used, and address. TRACT SOCIETY to be held on the 5th day of 
ANSWER. ...................................... 

January, A. D. 1918. 
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Secretary. ................................................ 

N. B.-A contribution of less than $10 at  any one time does not entitle the donor to a vote. 
~tional Proxy blanks will be se on request. Addi nt '  free - 
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WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
Having at various times during past years donated to the

WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY all of my personal
possessions except a small personal bank account of approxi-
mately two hundred dollars, in the Exchange National Bank
of Pittsburgh, which will properly be paid over to my wife
if she survives me, I have merely love and Christian good
wishes to leave to all of the dear members of the Bible House
Family--and all other dear colaborers in the harvest work--
yea, for all.of the household of faith in every place who call
upon the name of the Lord Jesus as their Redeemer.

However, in view of the fact that in donating the journal,
ZION’S WATCH TOWER, the OLD THEOLOGY QUARTERLY and the
copyrights of the MILLENNIAL DAWN SCRIPTURE STUDIES
Books and various other booklets, hymn-books, etc., to the
WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, I did so with the
explicit understanding that I should have full control of all
the interests of these publications during my life time, and
that after my decease they should be conducted according to
my wishes. I now herewith set forth the said wishes--my
will respecting the same--as follows:

AN EDITORIAL OOMMITTEE OF FIV1R.

I direct that the entire editorial charge of ZioN’s WATCH
TOWER shall be in the hands of a committee of five brethren,
whom I exhort to great carefulness and fidelity to the truth.
All articles appearing in the columns of ZION’S WATCH TOWER
shall have the unqualified approval of at least three of the
committee of five, and I urge that if any matter approved by
three be known or supposed to be contrary to the views of
one or both of the other members of the committee, such
articles shall be held over for thought, prayer and discussion
for three months before being published--that so far as possi-
ble the unity of the faith and the bonds of peace may be
maintained in the editorial management of the journal.

The names of the Editorial Committee (with such changes
as may from time to time occur) shall all be published in
each number of the journal--but it shall not in any manner
be indicated by whom the various articles appearing in the
journal are written. It will be sufficient that the fact
be recognized that the articles are approved by the majority
of the committee.

As the Society is already pledged to me that it will pub-
lish no other periodicals, it shall Mso be required that the
Editorial Committee shall write for or be connected with no
other publications in any manner or degree. My object in
these requirements is to safeguard the committee and the
journal from any spirit of ambition or pride or headship, and
that the truth may be recognized and appreciated for its own
worth, and that the Lord may more particularly be recog-
nized as the Head of the church and the Fountain of truth.

Copies of my Sunday discourses published in the daily
newspapers covering a period of several years have been
preserved and may be used as editorial matter for The
WATCH TowER or not, as the committee may think best, but
my name shall not be attached nor any indication whatever
given respecting the authorship.

Those named below as members of the Editorial Com-
mittee (subject to their acceptance) are supposed by me 
be thoroughly loyal to the doctrines of the Scriptures--
especially so to the doctrine of the ransom--that there is no
acceptance with God and no salvation to eternal life except
through faith in Christ and obedience to his Word and its
spirit. If any of the designated ones shall at any time find
themselves out of harmony with this provision they will be
violating their consciences and hence committing sin if they
continue to remain members of this Editorial Committtcc
knowing that so to do would be contrary to the spirit and
intention of this provision.

The Editorial Committee is self-perpetuating, in that should
one of these members die or resign, it will be the duty of the
remainder to elect his successor, that the journal may never
have an issue without a full Editorial Committee of five. I
enjoin upon the committee named great caution in respect to
the election of others to their number--that purity of life,
clearness in the truth, zeal for God, love for the brethren and
faithfulness to the Redeemer shall be prominent characteris-
tics of the one elected. In addition to the five named for the
committee I have named five others from whom I prefer that
selection should be made for any vacancies in the Editorial
Committee, before going outside for a general selection--unless
in the interim, between the making of this Will and the time
of my death, something should occur which would seem to in-
dicate these as less desirable or others as more desirable for
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filling the vacancies mentioned. The names of the Editorial
Committee are as follows:

WILLIAM E. PACE,
WILLIAM E. VAN AMBURGH,
HENRY CLAY ROCKWELL,
E. W. BRENNEISON,
F. H. ROBISOIq.

The names of the five whom I suggest as possibly amongst
the most suitable from which to fill vacancies in the Editorial
Committee are as follows: A. E. Burgess, Robert Hirsh, Isaac
Hoskirrs, Gee. H. Fisher (Scranton), J. F. Rutherford, Dr.
John Edgar.

The following announcement shall appear in each issue of
THE WATCH TOWER, followed by the names of the Editorial
Committee:

ZION’S WATCH TOWER EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
This journal is published under the supervision of

an Editorial Committee, at least three of whom must
have read and have approved as TRUTH each and every
article appearing in these columns. The names of the
Committee now serving are: (names to follow.)
As for compensation, I think it wise to maintain the So-

ciety’s course of the past in respect to salaries--that none be
paid; that merely reasonable expenses be allowed to those
who serve the Society or its work in any manner. In harmony
with the course of the Society, I suggest that the provision
for the Editorial Committee, or the three that" shall be actively
engaged, shall consist of not more than a provision for their
food and shelter and ten dollars per month, with such a moder-
ate allowance for wife or children or others dependent upon
them for support as the Society’s Board of Directors shall
consider proper, just, reasonable---that no provision be made
for the laying up of money.

I desire that the OLD THEOLOGY QUARTERLY continue to
appear as at present, so far as the opportunities for distribu-
tion and the laws of the land will permit, and that its issues
shall consist of reprints from the old issues of THE WATCH
TOWER or extracts from my discourses, but that no name
shall appear in connection with the matter unless the same
is required by law.

It is my wish that the same rules apply to the German,
the French, the Italian, the Danish and the Swedish or any
other foreign publications controlled or supported by the
WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY.

I will that a copy of this paper be sent to each one whose
name has appeared above as of the Editorial committee or
the list from whom others of that committee may be chosen
to fill vacancies and also to each member of the Board of
Directors of the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY.
This shall be done immediately on my death being reported,
so that within a week, if possible, the persons named as of
the Editorial Committee may be heard from, their communi-
cations being addressed to the Vice-President of the WATCH
TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SociETY--whoever may be holding
that office at that time. The answers of those appointed shall
be to the point, indicating their acceptance or rejection of
the provisions and terms specified. A reasonable time shall
be allowed for any one mentioned who may be absent from
the city or from the country. Meantime the remainder of
the committee of at least three shall proceed to act in their
capacity as editors. It shall be the duty of the officers of
the Society to provide the necessary arrangements for these
members of the Editorial Committee and to assist them in
their duties in every possible manner, in compliance widi the
engagements made with me bearing on this matter.

I have already donated to the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND
TRACT SOCIETY all m,y voting shares therein, putting the same
in the hands of five l’rustees, as follows: Sr. E. Louise Ham-
ilton, Sr. Almeta M. Nation Rcbison, Sr. J. G. Herr, Sr. C.
Tomlins, St. Alice G. James.

These Trustees shall serve for life. In event of deaths or
resignations successors shall be chosen by the WATCH TOWER
SocI~rrY Directors and Editorial Committee and the remaining
Trustees after prayer for divine guidance.

I now provide for the impeachment and dismissal from
the Editorial Committee of any member thereof found to be
unworthy the position by reason of either doctrinal or moral
laches, as follows:

At least three of the Board must unite in bringing the im-
peachment charges, and the Board of Judgment in the matter
shall consist of the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SO-
CIETY’S trustees and the five trustees controlling my voting
shares and the Editorial Committee, excepting the accused.
Of these sixteen members at least thirteen must favor the im-
peachment and dismissal in order to effect the same.
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DIRECTIONS FOR FUNERAL
I desire to be buried in the plot of ground owned by our

Society, in tim Rosemont United Cemetery, and all the de-
tails of arrangements respecting the funeral service I leave
in the care of my sister, Mrs. M. M. Land, and her daughters,
Alice and May, or such of them as nu~y survive me, with the
assistance and advice and eohperation of the brethren, as they
may request the same. Instead of an ordinary funeral dis-
course, I request that they arrange to have a number of the
brethren, accustomed to public speaking, make a few remarks
each, that the service be very simple and inexpensive and that
it ~e conducted in the Bible House Chapel or any other place
that may be considered equally appropriate or more so.

MY LEGACY Or LOVE

To the dear "Bethel" family collectively and individually
I leave my best wishes, in hoping for them of the Lord his
blessing, which maketh rich and addeth no sorrow. The
same I extend in a still broader sweep to all the family of
the Lord in every place--especially to those rejoicing in the
harvest truth. I entreat you all that you continue to
progress and to grow in grace, in knowledge, and above all in
love, the great fruit of the spirit in its various diversified
forms. I exhort to meekness, not only with the world, but

THE FUNERAL SERVICES
The remains of Pastor Russell--announcement of whose

death was published in the last issue of T~tE WATCH TOWER--
arrived in New York from the West on Friday morning, No-
vember 10, accompanied by his traveling secretary, Menta
Sturgeon.

When the body reached Chicago, a large number of friends
had assembled at the station, and as it was necessary to trans-
fer the casket from one depot to another, a long procession
of automobiles bearing the sorrowing friends formed and fol-
lowed through the city. The casket was opened during the de-
lay here, h~nd many took the last look at him whom they knew
so well and loved so much. From Chicago the body was ac-
companied by a delegation, delegations from other cities join-
ing en route to New York.

The remains reached the Bethel Home on Saturday, where
they were viewed by the Family and by members of the Con-
gregation. On Sunday morning they were removed to The
Temple and lay in state until 10 o’clock in the evening. Thou-
sands saw them here for the last time.

All day Saturday and Sunday representatives of congre-
gations in many of the cities east of the Mississippi and in
Canada arrived on almost every incoming train. The Temple
was inadequate to accommodate them all. The lecture room
below was opened for ~the overflow. Every inch of available
space was occupied from the basement to and including the
second balcony.

Two services had been announced for The Temple--one
to be held in the afternoon for the friends, the other for the
public in the evening. But in view of the rapidly increasing
numbers, tim Committee of Arrangements provided an addi-
tional service to be held on Sunday morning. The speaker was
Brother Macmillan, whose remarks will be found elsewhere.

The afternoon service, which had beer~ especially an-
nounced for the friends, was opened with a solo, "Be Thou
Faithful Unto Death." These words were especially impres-
sive, because one of the most beautiful floral designs sur-
rounding the casket bore a broad white ribbon on which were
the words of this beautiful hymn. The other hymns were 23,
"Blest be the tie that binds," so frequently used by the classes
and by conventions when welcoming Brother Russell in their
midst; and No. 273, "Sun of my soul, my Father dear," one
of Brother Russell’s favorite hymns.

Each speaker, when he had completed his remarks at the
side of the casket in the main Auditorium, proceeded to the
lecture room below and repeated the same address to the

with one another; to patience with one another and with all
men, to gentleness with all, to brotherly kindness, to godliness,
to purity. I remind you that all these things are necessary for
us, necessary that we may attain the promised kingdom, and
that the Apostle has assured us that if we do these things we
shall never fail, but that "so an entrance shall be ministered
unto us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ."

It is my wish that this my last Will and Testament be pub-
lished in the issue of THE WATCH TOWER following my death.

My hope for myself, as for all the dear Israel of God, is
that soon we shall meet to part no more, in the first resur-
rection, in the Master’s presence, where there is fulness of
joy forevermore. We shall be satisfied when we awake in his
likeness--

"Changed from glory unto glory."
(Signed) C~ARLr~S TAZE RUSSELL.

PUBLISHED AND DECLARED IN Tt!E PRESENCE OF TIIE "WITNESSES
WHOSE NAMES ARE ATTACHED:

MAE F. LAND,
M. ALMETA NATION,
LAURA M. WHITE~IOUSE.

DONE AT ALLEGHENY, PA., JUNE TWENTY-NINE, NINETEEN
HUNDRED AND SEVEN.

friends crowding the smaller Auditorium. All of the ad-
dresses~seventeen in number--appear in this issue of THE
WATCH TOWER.

THE :FLORAL DISPLAY
Elsewhere in THE WATCH TOWER will be found a full-page

view of the floral display on the rostrum. It was the finest
we have ever seen on such an occasion. The scene surpassed
description. The rostrum of The Temple was so c~mpletely
occupied by plants, ferns, flowers and a most wonderful col-
lection of appropriate floral designs as to leave barely room
enougn for the speakers and the remains of our beloved Pastor.
Moreover, the entire facing of every balcony and box was
artistically decorated with a great variety of ferns and flow-
ers.

At the foot of the casket was placed a broken pillar of
flowers, fittingly representing that dear body which, like the
Lord’s body, had been broken in the service of the brethren;
while at the head was a magnificent floral cross and crown,
the cross symbolizing his share in the death of Christ, and
the crown symbolizing the crown of glory, which we believe
he now wears with our dear Lord in heaven.

The rostrum was not large enough to contain all the
floral designs, nor was there space available in the interior of
The Temple to display all the floral contributions. But how-
ever beautiful and numerous all these were, they but very
imperfectly represented the degTee of love and esteem in which
our departed Pastor was held by all who knew him well.

The Committee of Arrangements were of course desirous
of following Brother Russell’s suggestion in his Will, and to
this end requested several brethren to speak at the services.
Among these were A. H. Macmillan, Menta Sturgeon, W. E.
Van Amburgh, P. S. L. Johnson, E. W. V. Kuehn, Toledo, 0.;
C. A. Wise, Indianapolis, Ind.; J. T. D. Pyles, W~shington,
D. C. ; I. I. Margeson, Boston, Mass. ; F. W. Manton, Toronto,
Canada; C. B. Shull, Columbus, Ohio; G. C. Driscoll, Dayton,
Ohio; Dr. L. W. Jones, Chicago, Ill.; D. Kihlgren, Spring-
field, Mass. ; Dr. A. E. MeGosh, Detroit, Mich. ; C. J. Wood-
worth, Scranton, Pa.; George Draper, Wichita, Kansas; C. H.
Anderson, Baltimore, Md. ; W. L. Abbott, St. Paul, Minn. ; and
g. D. Ross, Truro, N. S. But to have carried out the program
in its entirety would have consumed considerable more time,
and as The Temple was so crowded that many were obliged
to stand for hours, it was deemed wise to reduce the number
of speakers. The addresses of those at the three services fol-
low in regular order:

ADDRESS AT MORNING SERVICE
BY A. H. MACMILLAN--NEW YORK

I am satisfied that I am expressing the sentiments of all
present when I say that if the English language contains
words capable of describing our feelings at the present time,
we have not learned them yet. We are happy and sad, con-
fused and perplexed; yet the way in clear--and we are glad!
Death invariably causes a gloom wherever its clammy hand
appears; yet, as the Apostle Paul expresses it, "We sorrow
not as those that have no hope." Our glorious hope buoys
us up in this trial hour, and we are happy because we know
our Beloved Pastor is even now with the Lord. Numerous
questions crowd themselves into our minds: We wonder if the

work will continue in the future as it has in the past; whether
the waters of Jordan will be "smitten"; who will write the
Seventh Volume; to whom shall we go with o~r perplexing
trials as individuals and as ecclesias? It is my purpose to
answer briefly some of these questions by relating to you the
arrangements made by our dear Pastor before his death.

Following the Newport Convention in July, Brother Rus-
sell had a serious sick spell, during which illness he called
me to the Study and spent three and a half hours outlining
the work that he felt was yet to be done, and endeavoring
to ~nake plans to carry it on. He asked me then if I would
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